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Pre/ace 

It may be of some benefit 10 tbe reader 10 come 10 the srudy of 
Otienllll Philosophy with a bird's-eye view of the gcoeral subject mat
ter co be pr=nte<i lo this preface, the writer aims a, giving a quick 
review of such relationships, cbronologiotl and otherwise, as may be 
of l!Ulterfal assi.staoce in ptoviding such an orie.nration_ 

Because of itS great antiquity, ,he philosophy of India is pre
sented in the fuse pan of the book. The Vedic hymns, which conwn 
the seeds of lacer lodian pbil0$0pby, arc some of the very oldest re
corded thoughts of the human mind. The B~as and Upanishads 
arc commenmries on the Vedic hymns. The Upanishads, in p:utlcular, 
ace signiru:nnr, for they were concerned with lcoowledgc, and they 
refuied and developed the more ptim.itive phil050J>hical c,r;pressioos 
10 be found in the Vedas. Following the Up31lisbads came the law 
books and then the two great epics of lodian literature. These coo
rained a further creacmen, of pbil0$0pbJcal principles. later historical 
records reveal the teachings of gm,, thiokc,s lilcc Slwilmn, .Ko.Qacla, 
Rama,:iuja, Kapila and otben. They expounded various interpterations 
of the basic docnines. These men, and tbeiE followers, fOW1ded the six 
major schools of Hindu pbilooophy. With the coming of Western 
thought into India, new attirudes have been adopted, and the reader 
will find • separn1e chapter on contemporary Indian philosophy. In 
addition ro these orthodox schools, there were cwo impottaot betecdox 
syscems. lo lace UpaJJisbadic times, through rbe reaching of Mabavita, 
Jaioism cook form and came ,o consrirure a separate lndinn philosophy. 
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A second grea, htterodox syStem was founded a, about the same ,ime 
by GllUauna-Buddhism. Alchocgh otiginally Indian, this great body 
of ,caching has spread to China and Japan and elsewhere in the Asiatic 
world ro become che most iorernuioo:tl of all Eastern philosophies. 

India has truly been the mo<her of philosophy, and the belief that 
speculative thought began with the ancient Greeks is as lamenrable 
as it i.s untrue. 

That Otientnl philosophy has received same notice io the formal 
study of philosophy, as we Jind it in our schools and unive,sities, is 
narural enough. Afrer all, che tOOtS of our inrellecmal and culmral 
crndicions lie with the beginning,, of Greek and Near &stern thought, 
io large measure. If we were co discover the probable earlier inter• 
rela.rions of those ancient times, however, and gain in our own day 
the broodes, possible basis fo, an iorernatiooa.l and plantt-wide 
philosophy, the East cannot be ignored. 

Philosophers frnm East and Wes<, meering together last year in 
Hawaii, found that the people of the two hemispheres have a great 
deal more in common rhan may be ordinarily realized. It is only by 
our srudy of &seem thought, co discover its meaning for us, char a 
world synthesis of ideas and idells may be finally found. That there 
arc differences of merapbysicnl viewpoint is scarcely deniable, but the 
most recent deliberations indicate that these viewpoints are by no 
means irreconcilable. Again thet'e are differences in methodological 
assumptions between Ease and West, but chose by being made the 
object of srudy and investigation will be recogni:ied for their respective 
values in formulating a world philosophy. 

In lacer chapters, cwo great schools of Chinese philooophy
Taoism and Confucianism-al!C considered, and mention is given to 
a number of other impornuu systems. Chinese philosophy is easily 
divisible into three great periods. The 6rsc extended from the 6th cen
rucy B. C. to ,be 2nd cenrury B. C. This great movemenr saw eh<, 
development of Confucianism, T2oism, and a number of minor schools 
including Sophism, Neo-Mohism, Legalism and Yin-Yang Imeraction
ism. The second grear period io Chiocse philOISOphy was encompassed 
by ,he years from che 2nd century B. C. ro the 11 th cenrury A. D., and 
there was a general mingling of the teachings of che various existent 
philosophies. During the third period, from the 11th cenrury until the 
present, Confucianism grndually gave way 10 whar is termed Neo
Confuciaoism. 
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Japanese philosophy is not accorded very dellliled treaunenr here 
bca.use much of it is foreign in origin and is consequently better 
treated on its native ground. There arc the ancient beliefs of Shimo 
(rhc way of the spirits) and of Bushido ( the way of the Bushi' or 
warrior), both uniquely J•PfflCse, Early Chinese lnrcractionism ( the 
,in-yang principles) , Confucianism, and Buddhism, as well as the na
tive though, p:ittems, have nl1 exerted an influence io shaping the 
philosophic though, of Japan. It is in Japan, roo, that we 6nd Buddhism 
in its purest form as it exists 1oday. 

The Near Easr schools of though, have been regarded here pri• 
matily as religions rather than as philosophies (and consequently they 
are treated very briefty), o.lthough it cannot be s:tid that Persian SuJism 
is without philosophicnl signi6caoce. 

As compared with Western modes of though~ the reader will 6nd 
much that is dilferem in bis srudy of Orieoro.l Philosophy. It is only 
by approaching the subject with an open mind, and io a spirit of in
quiry, chat the best fruits of srudy arc t0 be attained. 

Above nl1 as one gains a knowledge of Eastern chough~ he is able 
to draw bits of wisdom from many sources as building stones for his 
own philosophical outlook. Unril one has explored for himself the 
majestic reo.lms of Oriento.l thought and se~ something of the VllSt 
and mysterious sway of philosophy and religion on that gteat continent, 
be can have but a partial view of the tollllity of pbilosophicnl thought. 

A word of appreciation should go ,o those teachers of philosophy 
who have used this volume in earlier editions in their classes and who 
have so kindly made available their criticisms nnd comments. The 
authots are indebted to them for many of the improvements in the 
presear: revision. 

Perhaps a word should be said here relative to the forms of mos
literation employed. ln cases of such words as have found a place 
in srandard English dictionaries, e. g. Nirvana, Mahayana, Hioayana, 
diacritical mukings have not been employed. In the case of the read
ings, the same system of rransli,erarion is used as was used by the 
particular author or editor from whose writing the selecrioos here were 
taken. It will thus be noted, for example, that the ~gge system of 
transcription bas been used in such readings as have been taken from 
that author while elsewhere, in the text, the Wade-Giles system has 
been utili,:ed bca.use of its wide accept11nce. 
New York City 
August 1950 
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Introduction 

The light from the Eo.st' 

"No1hing lhat ir tlernal can b, g11i11td by what ir 1101 eternal." 

-MUl}\iaka Upanishad 

Today, as ir did in the days of Pytb•goras, of Plato, of Plocinus, of 
Appolonius of Tyana, and of ocher rrurh•scekcrs who have been the 
shapers of the culrure and faiths of the Occident, .. From the Orient 
cometh the Llghr:· 

lncreo.siogly, as rhe old barrier-walls, built of misunderstandings 
and prejudices, are overchrown, which roo long have btto allowed 
ro separate culrurally the continent of Europe and the Americas from 
Asia, will with murual respect and undecsomdiog bind East and West 
together. Then, in tr.tnscendem lo,•e, such ns overleaps every impedi
ment of creed and casre and race, humaoiry for the first time in koowo 
hisrory will come ro realize tbac it is in realiry One Family, thar as 
Sr. Paul enunciaced, we are rruly members of One Body. Jc is only 
when the Wes, understands me East and the Ease the West rhat • 
social order worthy ro be called civilized will be evolved; and by no 
ocher means can there come forth a New Age. 

'by Dr. 'W, Y. Ev,n.s-Wena. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mechanization and atomic power may :uneliom,e man's lile on 
Earth, bm they cannor create culrure or emancip:ne man. Nor can the 
Occident alone direct the future of hUtnan cvolucioo. 

Ever sioce the time of Europe's pioneer thinkers and trained 
seers, especially Pythagoras and Plocinus and Appolonius of Tyaoa, 
each of whom travelled 10 lodia t0 attain guidance in Right Knowl• 
edge, the West unceasingly ho.s found its social sal~rion in oriental 
culture. When the folk of Western Europe and of the British Isles 
were barbarians and painted their bodies and wore crude skins of 
wild bcascs, lndi.a and China were more culrurally advanced than any 
put of Europe, 001 excepting Greece and Rome, ever had been prior 
t0 our own epoch. Then, with the coming of the Renaissance, which 
was inspired by the cl'1ssical culrure born of the East, Europe for the 
fu:st time awakened from ics primitiveness :u,d began 10 understand 
the signilic:uice of culrurc. 

The corpus of teachings which cnme to be called Christian was 
icself, as St Augustine frankly acknowledged, orientally derived; oor 
were these teachings, as he well knew, something unique or new. 
Origioating from many sources, they cransmitted, in large measure, 
the quintessence of salvation docuines which, long before the rise 
of Christianiry in the West, were common both tO India and ,o China 
and in lesser degree to the Mysrcry Schools of ,he ancient Egyptian 
and Grecian and Mediterrane:10 civilizations. Thus, likewise for 
Ouisrendom, it was iruough oriental assistanCC that 1.he Occident was 
delivered from barbarism. 

Al.mOSt imperceptibly during • century and more now, or since 
.European scholars began to recognize ,he impomince of the Sacred 
Books of the l!as<, ,o which the chapters following bear such eloquent 
wicness, the thought of Europe and of the Americas bas been pro
foundly modified by that of the Orient. The Bbagavll4-gil<i, the 
Upamshnds, the Dimno,r,l Sittra, the discourses of Confucius and Men• 
dus and Lao Tni, and the Dht1N11a of the Buddha, together with m""Y 
more of the supreme teachings flowing in from Asia, have become 
more or less familiar ,o ,he peoples of ,he Wesr. The Oxford Nttw 
English Di&titmaf'J incurpom,es in ics pages, as being already anglicized, 
Sanskrit derived words which a generation ago were populru:ly quire 
unknown, such, for example, as k.tJrma, gur11, Nirt1ana, aad O<hers. We 
are, indeed, living in ,he time of a Renaissance far mightier in ics 
cultural inJluence than that of fifteenth and sixceeath cenrury Europe; 
for, 0.1 tbot epoch, ,he l.igb1 from the East could but faintly shine 
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1NT!tooucr10N 

through the accumulated gloom inherited from Europe's Dack Ages. 
Today the sky is less ob$cwed; when, at last, the New Age of at-one
mcnt of East and Wes, shall d,wn, the mists and douds and darkness 
will ba,·e ~ dissipated, U1d the Sun of Right UndcrsCU1ding will 
rise and illuminacc a unired world. 

lr is of more than ordinary stgmficnoce co have received only a 
few days ago, from a young American recuroed from the Wat and DOW 
stationed in one of the Uniccd Srares Naval Personnel Separation 
Ccnccrs, these thoughtful obserwtioos: 

"The importance of scholars' work couching things Asiatic grows 
with each day. I DOte an increasing inceICSt in Asia. perhaps in China 
in particulAt, due ro the fact chac many se,vice men have had, d~ing 
their cccm of service in the Pacific cnmpaigos, more or less contaet 
with Otienlllls. Thoc is good, for ooly by such • growth of brotherly 
fecliog for che peoples of me Ease can furore misundenw>ding and 
possible disaster be avoided." 

As this apdy suggests, a scholarly prcscncation in easily rompre• 
bended and comp:,cr form of che very quioressence of wbar is best 
in the cultural hcrediry of Asia, is of ioesrimable importance, no, only 
culrumlly and poliricnUy, bur in world-wide commercial relatiooships 
as well. The very usu:mcc of such publicntions as Oriental Philosophies 
is an omen of far reaching significncion, for it heralds the coming of 
an age which ttuly shall be new and gccar and divinely-guided. There 
can be oo greater social servicc than that of helping ,o prepare rbe 
way for a civilu.acioo which shall be really humanitarian, DO< merely 
Eastern or Western, bur inrcrnntiorutl. 

The whole world faces the mosr srupcndous crisis in all the 
millenniuros. Shall our social order disinregrate as did char of Babylon 
and Memphis and Rome? Shall all the 5'1Crifices, all the srruggles, all 
the hopes of our forefarhers, who with such painful effort built up 
our Wesrern civilizacion aod made us its heirs, be frusUllted? Shall 
Ignor;1nce continue ro shape the policy of so m;1ny of our statesmen and 
religious leaders? Shall we attain • united world and a federation of 
religions or shall we suHer social disintegration and defeac? 

The East has ever encoded fraccmal greetings co the West. 
India"s and China"s culrure has gone on unbrokenly for many thousands 
of years. India bas witnessed the fall of the ;1ncieo, eropircs of the 
Occident and of ,he Near East. Shall its fracemal gceecings noc be 
reciprocated by us of this geoenition? Shall we be fuirbless eustodiaos 
of the rruSt which our ancestors reposed in us? Shall che Wcsr, 
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ORIENTAL PHILOSOPHIES 

glamorously and hypooticnlly fettered 10 ics wondrous machines and 
irs urilit:t.rianis~ noc welcome emaocipacion; shall it not scrivc for a 
new model man more than for • new model ar? 

The face of che Wesc wiU be of its own making. lf the Light 
from the Ease will be allowed ,o sliine unimpededly, itS saving power 
will emancipa,e the Wes,, for this Light is none other ,hao that of 
which the Gnos,ic Cluis,os spoke; it is "the Light which lighccth 
every man that cometh into the World", be he Christian, Hindu, 
Buddhist, Jew, Moslem, Taoist, or of any other faith. If, alas, the Wes, 
rejeas the Ligh,, or prevencs ic from shining clearly, then, once 
again, chaoo will claim Western sociery. Shall the East oace again 
wicocss the decline and fall of the Wesc, or sbaU Western man become 
sufficiendy awakened ,o avert the cyclic crisis oow· impending? 

lf the Wesc is ,o arr:ain right and everlasting grearoess, it will noc 
be because of its technology. lt muse come co realize, as lndia"s 
Rishis did ages ago, thac ""Nothing thac is eternal cu, be gained by 
wbac is nor ccemaJ'', th:a.r fondness for the ttansirory and non~cema.l 
leads only to bitter disillusionment. The worldly path was the path 
which the ancient Romans uod. 

Nor acquisition of ,he things which pass away, but their re
nunciation gives man uue power and social stllbilicy. Had the Christ 
chosen worldly dominion as the Ternpcer proposed dr.u He should. 
or bad ,he Buddha preferred ,he throne of His fathers kingdom rarher 
than the Scar of Buddhabood beneath the Bo-a:ee in the solirude of 
the Indian jungle, neither of i:hese conquerors would have ,mained the 
srarus of Teacher of Gods and Meo. 

Whereas in ,he Wes, eager covecousncss for and ambitious accum
ulating and holding fast co the things of this world are inculcated by 
national .sy,ccros of education, and are, in face, the popa.lnr p,racrice., 
in the E.ist the ideal stiU is, as it was of yo~, renunciation. One of my 
Hindu gurus, the late Sj. Aal Bihari Ghosh, has very succinctly se, 
forth this contrasting difference between East and West as follows: 

"''The Ease, even in the days of her material prospericy, never 
forgot the supremacy of things spiritual. Kings renounced their 
kingdoms to end their days in medication, in jungle or mountain 
solirudes. 'To die in harness' was then, as i, s,ill i.s, an evil co be 
avoided. Herein lies rhe secret of rhc imperishable vitality of the 
Orie:m." 

As the epitomized treatises which herein follow emphasize, it is 
not by the conquest of this world, but by the conquest of the animal 
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INTRODUCTION 

self that the Great Ones throughout the ages have been empowered co 
direct the cowse of human rulrure and of spiritual coligbterunenL 
And they alone are the world's Hecos, 00t the aptains and their hosts 
who have ravaged the nadons with fue and sword and bloodshed and 
filled the world with weeping and wailing and dire ruin. 

In reading these excellem: epicomes of some of the East's most 
glotious philosophical gifts co the West, I recognize how liaithfully 
they convey that message from the East co the West which is most 
ess<ential for the West to receive. Having co05"Crated many of the 
best years of this incarnation to research in oriem:al philosophies and 
religions, I am glod co have the ptivilege of here sening forth my own 
appreciation of this supreme message which this linle book presents 
co its readers and thcougb them co the whole Wescern World, es
peci:illly America. 

May the message be heeded. May the New Age be allowed co 
come fonh in our day from the womb of time. May the spirirualicy 
of the East guide the science of the West; may the science of the West 
assisr the E:lsL And may there be throughout the world, encompassing 
all nations, all conrinenrs, all seas and oceans, ooc nation, one fedcnuioo, 
one humanity. 
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Indian Philosophy 

Indian philosophy has been • powerful detenni!Wlc of Asiacic 
thought. Through the long centll!ies, ics rich spirirual import has 
crickled into the West by word of mouth, through the wciciogs of 
scholars, through the craoslacion of books and even by meaos of the 
uader's ==· These heavily laden craospo.tCS, coming from the 
mysterious depths of India, brough, more than jewels and spices 10 

the early Wcscern world; they b,oogbt • philosophy older chan chat 
of the oocieor Grttks! We recognize in the philosophy of India a 
sensitive and deep appreciation of the ecerrutl problem of man's ,:da. 
tion co his universe. 

By even the briefest perusal of lndioo philosophy, one may de
recr gems of wisdom as bright as ooy of those co be found in the 
thought of ancient Greece. Indeed, even in the mos, c:unory survey, 
i, is ar oo<c evident rh•r the rhooghr stemming from the Vedas ood 
Up•nisbads composes some of the oldcs, and mos, profound of all 
speculative philosophy. 

kc the reader be aware, however, thor 10 undersmnd rhc full 
signilicance of this philosophy is sometimes • difficult rask for the 
Wcs,em mind. There is much tbar seeros scraoge ro those of us wbos<e 
acquaiot:1ncc with philosophy is limited m ,he reaching of rhc Wcscem 
schools. He who ~fuses to come ,o Indian though, with nn open mind 
is likely ro find confusion ood even coorrodicrion. 

6 
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INDIAN i'Hn.osoPHY 

Throughout Asia. philosophy and religion overlap, and ,c u at 
tullC$ difficult co define where the one bcy11S and the other ends. Let 
it only be ttmuked that this is a logical reru!r in a land where 
philosophy 1w become a d~p pr<oa:upacioo-a mode of life a.s well 
as a body of wisdom-for ceo:u.ries. Too, io its theological gannents, 
philosophy has supplied the vital pe,sooalism and spiricualiscic meta• 
physics n:qu.ired for the QOUtishment of men's Souls. 

111 the opinion of the writer, ir is nowhere mott important co 
have a know~ge of the people and the land as a prerequisite of a 
oue uodeiscaodlng of the philosophy, than it is io the case of 111dia. 
From the wriciog of the Rig V tda in the dim and remo<e past ( it is one 
of the oldest works of the human mind) , ro the thought of India io 
OUt own day, there is alway, prcscnt the spirit of the land, the 
"Dbatma", and a pecuJiu emphasis upon things spiricual that is 
uniquely 111dian. 

111 this va.s, land of some million and a half square miles, there 
are about 400,000,000 people: Aboriginals, Dravidiaos, Aryans, Par
sees, Arabs, Anglo-111dians, Tutks, Europeans, Afghans, Moguls and • 
host of othet rac,. and nations. They speak 150 different Janguap. 
Most of the popuation prof~ the Hindu religion (about 260,000,-
000). Islam has 90,000,000 adherents for rhe mOSt part concenrmted 
in the oorthea.scetn and oonbw,.tero pans of the peoiosu.la io rhe 
tteently conscirured state of Pakistan. The =• are Chriscians, 
BuddhistS, and of many othet faiths. Traditionally, and even while a 
pare of the British Empire, the nation was composed of hundreds of 
sep~a.rrue priociP1licies 2.0d policial divisions whidt bav~, for the- most 
pan, now become a pan of the synm..is from which has come the 
mod= independent Indian sure and Pakismn. 

The Dravidians composed the original race in India and were 
later repbced in the north by the Aryan and Tutanian immigratioo. 
Particularly significant foe us, as students of Iodian philosophy, are the 
early AI)'lln .settlers. It was they who formulated the eady pbilosopbiatl 
teaching and wisdom of India. They were one branch of an earliet 
race, which also scn, fonh an offshoot ioro .Europe. Not as much as 
we might wish is known of this common •ncesrry, bur comemporacy 
authority •~- that thctt was an undivided oom•dic people indi
genous ro the pbreau of the Pnmirs some 50,000 or more years ago. 

The evidcocc of the common origin of the lndo-Atyao and Indo
European rac.. is clear-rue in the many siroilariri,. of mythology, of 
language, and of thought pattcro. 

7 
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0RIBNTAL PHtLOSOPHlES 

The Aryans were • fair skinned raa!, nlready possessing• culnue 
when rhey cune ioro cootaet with rhe indigenous aboriginals and 
Dravidians some 4000 years ago. The early Vedas reJlea rhe culru.rc 
of rhe original Aryans. In the Iner Vedas, we are able ro detect the 
inllueoce of the native peoples on rheir Aryan conquerors. 

Perhaps rhe idea of easte, so fundameom! ro an under,;tandiog of 
Indian life and spirit, was originally little more than a color distinc
tion between the "noble"' Aryaas, and rheir duker comemporaries. 
At any mtc, io che Vedas and with the later sanction of rhe Upanishads 
and che reachings of the Brahmaru, a complex and unyielding system of 
caste has grown up. Aetually rhere are hundreds of muwally exclusive 
caste groups, bur in general we oay assigo rhese four divisions ro the 
major casres: the Brahman1 ( earlier composed solely of priestS, bur 
now members of this casre may b<! found as educarors, admioisrrarors, 
clerks, •od in various ocher callings); the Ksha1riya (warriors and 
rulers) : the VaiJh1a ( merchants and agricutrural woricers); rhe 
ShiiJ,.a ( men.i:tl lahore.rs ) , from highest <o lowest position. Caste 
is by no means analogous ro wr so-called social classes. Jc is, in 
its mos, fovorable aspecrs, a brotherhood of different bur essentially 
cooperative groups. Each group has itS own peculiar function and is 
n=ssary ro tbe maintenance of C\lch of the others. Economic standing 
is nor a determining facror in deciding casre. Thus ir is enri.rely pos
sible for a junior office cleark 10 be of much higher casre than his 
rich merchaor employer. There ue occupational lines, language coo
sideracioos, color lines, and many other fuaors involved. The funda
menml idea is rhu of a rather elementary social organization io 
which rhe Shudra bears the productive burden, the Vaishya fulfills che 
function of distcibucion, rhe Kshtrriya fuUills rhe funetion of govern
ment and securicy, while rhe Brahman, a, the apex of rho pyramid, 
bas the responsibilicy of the imellectual and spiritual well-being of 
the people. 

Basic, coo, in tbe Indian coocepr of social scrueture, arc the 
(our iuhramas, or s111ges of life, set forth ia the ancient Laws of Ma.au 
and still respeaed io modern India. These are the order of ,he pupil, 
the householder, rhc aocbori1e, and rhe J#nnyasi. This peculiar view 
pwnirred 10 every man an education, family and che opporruoicy of a 
religious wcer. ln a sense, the order of the householder is the mosr 
important, since 1he others arc in grear measu,e depeodenr thereupon 
for their physical sustcnan~. 

For her religious life, India looks ro Hind11ism. This national 
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faith has iis beginnings in the Vedas and has grown suong by virrue 
of the ages-long reaching, of the Bl'llluna.ns. The word '"hiodu" comes 
from "sindu", the Indo-European word for river. And indeed, India, 
with the Indus, Jumru, Grulges and many othm, is a land of river,. 
Nor all Hindus recognize the B.calunans as the uuc miniSteIS of the 
faith. They provide their own non-Brahmanic imcrpretutions. Gen• 
Ctlllly we may dclinc the Hindu as one who draws his basic beliefs 
from the grear mass of cradirion and pracrice which has sremmed from 
the Vedas. 

ForemOSt of the theological prccepis of the Hindu faith are the 
belief i.n one all-inclusive supreme being. Brahma,' and the belief in 
the c:ransmi811lrion of souls. The oastc system is tceogniud by the 
orthodo,c Hindus as arc the orde<S or ashramas of living. There are, 
of course, many variarions in the intcrprerarions of the faith. 

Chief of the deities, and composing the Hindu trinity of the 
personal Creator, are Bralurui, Shiva and Vishnu. Braluni ( masculine) 
the Crcacor, i.s less sigoilicanr as an object of populu woiship than arc 
rhe 0ther rwo. Shiva ( or Maha-deva, the "great-god" and Destroyer) 
receives the odorarion of the masses and his worship lays great mess 
upon the imponnnce of works or activiry in attaining salvation. The 
great seer of Shivism, or Shiva-woruup, has iis ccnrer at llcnares, the 
holy ciry of the Hindus. Tradition has it that if the pilgrim dies in 
Bcnares, be will osccnd directly to heaven, and so win release from the 
cycle of recuucnt binh inro the world. Two of the deiform consons 
of Shiva, D11rga aod Kali, are cenrral figures in Shakrism, one of the 
many Hindu sects and one which cooccnuates upon the desrrucrive 
qw,.lities of this god. Shiva is lliso the great ascetic, and the ascetic sect 
ceoters about his woisbip. 

Vishnu, unlike Shivn, is most ofcen worshipped in one of bis 
11v111irs, or earthly embodimeocs. The Vishnu deity coocepr probably 
had an early Aryan beginning since it i.s mentioned in me early Vedas 
where Vi.shnu i.s a solar deiry. lr was no, until some centuries later, 
during the Brabamanic era, that Vishnu became • major dciry. In me 
epic pctiod, during me rime when the rwo grcar epics in Iadinn 
literature were being composed, Vishnu embodied goodness, and the 
~ics relare stories of bis corning to earth in the form of • man ( or 

'In s,hilosophic Hinduism. Br11hm11~ (ncutec) is tM impt-nonal Suprieme 
Bein8. the pci.mal source aod uh.im.ue Goal of all being; in late Hindu.ism 
8r11h11U ( muculi.neo) is a trinity of the persona.I Creator along with Vishnu and 
ShiV11. 
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animal) aod for the rime being living as a god in human form. ~ 
rwo great epics, the Mahtibhiirala, aad the Romiiyan,,, relate the s,oacs 
of bis earthly existence as KriJbi,a (in the fust) and Ra111<1 (in the 
=od epic). It should be noted that Hinduism claims 11,t,,hiivira, the 
founder of Jainism, and BJ1ddha, both bcrcrics, as among the latcr 
ava1iirs. Vishnuism stctsses bhak1i, o, devotion as the way co salvation. 

The inBucnce of the Bralunans has been porcoc noc only in form• 
ulating the prescribed religious views, but also as a narunl adjunct 
to this funcrion, ic bas been of signal importan<e in the educarion of 
youth. The groundwork for cbe educational system is co be found in 
the Laws of Monu. These Jaws were written at about the S3lDe tlmc 
as the great epics, and chis period of the biscory of Indian lircraru.rc 
is sometlmcs refecred to as the legal-epic era. The instruction of the 
student was based upon the mission he was eventually tO undemkc. 
Thus the boy who was ,o fulfill the duties of a Brahman received • 
diJicrent education from tbac offered co • boy of the worrior caste. 
Educarioo of che Brahman srasted earlier than that of the warrior. 

There was great emphasis on the formation of cbaracrer. The 
belief was thac the receptacle should be prepared for the reccprion of 
wisdom before ics acquisition was ocrually begun. The student became 
• p>n of the household of the teacher, and ir was the uswtl practice 
for the pupil ,o procure food from the householders for both himself 
and bis Brabml\D preccpcor. The curriculum, as we would call it today, 
included the reaching of manners, in,egricy, the rcstricrion of hunger 
and desire ( consider dm the limimtion of these rwo human motivo
tions was virtually required if rhe srudcnr were to mruce spiriwru pro
gress in life), classics, phonetics, grammar, philology, physiology, 
cbecoric, logic and reasoning. For warrior casre srudcocs, appropriate 
physical exercises, horse maru,gcmcnc, rhythm dev<lopmen,, and like 
activities, were substituted for ,hose portions of the srudies already 
enumerared which would less well suit rhe ends co be attained. 

With rh.is brief background, we may now proceed ro an examina
tion of the licerory heritage of India. These wticiogs arc of the um10n 
importance, for in them we find the foundations of lodian philosophical 
thought. 

Chronologically the writings of Mcient India are grouped thus: 
the Vedas, Briihm:ll)as, Up,nisluds, I.Aw Books, the Greac Epics ond 
the l'unuus. There are beaury and mnjesry in these writings, and nny 
description of rhem at second hand con but reffecc the least of rlweir 
true foun and :iigo.ilic-.s.m .. 'l.". 
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The early Vedic period extended from about 1200 B. C. to 850 
B. C. It is likely that the oldest Vedas date from the period 6000 B. C. 
to 1400 B. C. The Vedas wc,c p.ssed or.illy from ooe genemrioo to 
the oext for centuries before they wc,c limlly written down. Litenll)' 
writing, as such, is no older thao the se,·emh ceorury before the Chris• 
tian era. 

There are fout Vedas: the Rig, Yaiur, Siima, aod ll.1harva. The 
fuse of these, tbe Rig Veda, reBecrs the religious ideas brougbr by the 
early Aryans co their oew b od. They portray the life, customs aod 
beliefs of that day. PolythcistS, these early Indians worshipped the 
D,was, or heavenly ones. The sky ("111) was their chief god, aod the 
sky father was ,.,,.,a ( lord) . Amoog others were the god of rain 
(lndra), and horsemen ( Nasatya ) , the god of the dead (Yama), of 
order (J/aru"4) , of fire (Agtu) , • god symbolized by the plant 
(Soma), aod the goddess of the dawn ( Ushas ). The r,un god, lndra', 
is inspiration aod object of a fOUttb of the 1028 vc,ses in this Veda. It 
is incomplete, many verses havlllg been losr. 

The Yajur Veda coosists of the sac.rilicial riruals and is an exrraa 
from the earlier Rig Veda. The Sama Veda C011Wns the lirurgies and 
is also a collection of extraCt$. The Atharva Veda contains an expo
sition of superoatural rites and is largely cooceroed with the worship of 
Asni, the 6re god. Of inferior literaty m.erit, it is of later origin aod 
shows the infiueoce on the Aryans of ,he more primitive beliefs of 
the people they conquered. 

These Vedic hymns, or M,mtra, are the earliest records of Aryan 
thought and arc among tbe e:irliest that survive of the human miocl. 
They arc no, as old as the records of ,he earliest Egyptian dynasties, 
bur are older by ceo1Uties than the beginnings of Greek civlization. 
In Indian philosophy aod religion, the term ,,,,,; is applied ro these 
Vedas to signify that they are uu,h divinely revealed. As we re:id 
them we are able to detect the basic thought paruerns which were 
larer developed in the Upanishads-the impliatlon, for exnmple, 
that there is a "one" {monotheism) we see later developed as a 
monistic merapbysial system ( monism). 

The BrihmatJas' arc rinw commentaries on the Vedas and Wc,C 

wri~n by the priesrs in the general period from 850 B. C. ro 600 

'Sulaly uanslmd IS "the raintt". 
~otr- c.bat Bri.bfflltJJ• signi6es the rinnl comtnt.nwies oa the earlier Vedas. 

Br-1,m,v, ( OC'Utct") Qr D,f/WN#.d ( ncv;u::r) mct.n.s the bolr powef' in th.e- uo.iverH' 
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B. C. By this time, the priesdy cLus had 3S$Ullled leadership in society 
aod religion, and in the Bclhma,:t:is we see a reBection of thm power. 
The popular attitude held these learned men in great respect. Each 
Veda is the subject of comment in the Rrabma9as in the form of a 
rirual of worship. A few of the Brabma,:tas speculate about reality and 
the funaion of religion, but for the most pan chey represent purely a 
manual of ritual and contain lengthy explanations of the origin and 
meaning of sacrifices. 

The Upanishads' grew from the Vedic hymns and conmin them•
rure wisdom of Indi•s intellectual and spiritual atto.inmen,. Schopen• 
hauer once remarked of the value of these writings: .. In the whole 
world there is no study so ~oeficial and elevoted as thot of the 
Upanishads... The authors are unknown. They were composed some
rime during the period from 3000 B. C. ro 1000 B. C. While their 
authorship is without • doub, from many bonds and exceods over • 
great nuro~ of years, <hey are uniced in their fuodamenml teaching. 
1ney were written down around 850 B. C., near the close of the Vedic 
era. 

Of the hundred Upanishads, about one-tenth are of particular 
significance in a philosophical seose. They have ro do with knowledge, 
and were the produa of me mind of the sage and thinker as coo
traSled to the Bclhmaiµs which were a p,oduaion of the thoughts 
of the priests. They are no, organi2ed inro a formal syscem, but 
rather ~resent • leisurely series of specu.latioos elaboratiog upon 
earlier Vedic knowledge concerning the primal entity and the mani
fest:ation of the supreme, impersonal Br:tbma, or World Soul, in all 
things and in particular in the individual soul The six main Hindu 

a, It U used in the e-srliest Vtdas, mind as it is used later: all or the absoluc~. 
the impn101fJ Supreme Being. prim.al souru: aod ultimac~ Goal of a.lJ bt,in3. 
Brabm.i (masculine) is a r.rin.iry of the pn1on.J Brahmsn along with Vishnu 
and Shiva. B,11bm,in is IWO used as d~ name of o~ of ,he four maio castes, 
and dcsisoata ,ht members of thac c:a.nc, i. c. the Brahmao.s. Br•hm• is 1 
mcupbysiaal term; BrJJmi is a mythological term .. 

1·liD8\U.sd01Jly. "Ul)M.ish.ad" signi.6es 1iJ1in1 n~M. h may be- visualiud. 
bow c.hi.s iean came 10 be applied co the body of ltatning d.is_pcrued by the 
teacbct, or t"-NI, to the pupils who were stakd about him. The Vedas were 
the unsyJtemar.ic expressions of the beliefs and religious doarioes of ao tt.rly 
people, while the Brdbm11J-S wcte the intttpretatioru and sysrcm.izadoos of 
fflt"SC same subjecu b1 the priesu. ~ Up,nisbaA1, on the other band, went 
beyood these two, almough sail b....i on <he V.dic truth,, to giv, opres,ion 
ro the ioteUeaml viewpoint. 
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philosophies, of which the subject matter of the ncn cbapcer is com• 
prised, are all based upoo the te$Chings of the Upanishads. 

The Upanishads do not argue against the existence of many 
diJferem gods, but tegard all of these as manifeseatio0$ of a single 
On•. This One, by cbc time the U panisbads were being composed, 
was Brahman or Atman. The Upanishadic philosophers, looking with
in, conceived the universal principle within themselves. Thus iicman 
(the individual self) was a pan of Atman (,he universal, impersonal 
Self, or Brahman) and finally became identical with it. 

The Upanishads have little regard for the ritulll and formal reli• 
gion cited in the Brahmar),as, and some of the Upanishads are in COO· 

cradiction en these Bruhnunic reaching,;. The Brahmans were nooc 
the less respected for their ideals, and the distinction between the two 
bodies of writing is funda.meneally one of emphasis rather thlln ooe 
of kind. The Upanishads acknowledged casce, but the supreme 
Bra.hmnn looking nc and beyond self =ends cveo this basic teae.h· 
ing of the Vedas. These bmer were of course regarded as 1n11i by cbc 
rompose,s of the Upanishadic books. 

The Upanishads are unified in their object, namely, tO indicate co 
man his part in and rehuiooship co the universe. They tench tbe be
lief in rebirth and pre-existence. The basic problem, then, resolves 
irself inro the discovery through self-realization of the causes and reali· 
ties of existence and knowledge. The Upanishadic thinkers aimed "' 
finding the way of undemanding infinite truth. Knowledge begins, 
they said, with understanding the self of man, and here we sec that it 
is truly philosophy, rather than revelation, char holds the center of their 
thought.. 

Two kinds of knowledge arc described: • lower knowledge or 
that given by certain Vedas, and a higher knowledge which goes be
yond the Vedas and by which the aboolure is comprehended. 

While the Upanishads provide an inditecc basis for an ethical 
sysrcm, ethics as such is no, regarded as essential t0 the main message 
since self-rcafuation is the goo! sought, and ethics is simply a condi
tion met on che way )ta.ding co this realizacion. 

We may swnmarit.e the basic =cbiog of the Upanisbadic philoso
phy in the following general terms: (I) Knowledge is exbalred 
above works as the means of realizing truth. (2) The theory of """""• 
of cause and effect, operates in the universe. ( 3) Samara is also opera• 
tive. This is the theory of aunsmigracion, or rebirth of the soul iotO 
eh• world where, by its activiry, it becomes continuously entangled. 
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( 4) The soul, boch individual and Sup.._, is eternal; it is unborn and 
immortal, timeless and all-pervading. (5) Maner is likewise eternal. 
11 exists whether viewed as real (as in the Sanlchya philosophy) or 
ideally (as in the Urcua-mimamsi). (6) The soul is held in a bood
age of misery from which esape is sought. This escape is possible 
through self-realizntion. This aspect of che teaching of the Upanishads 
accouncs for the so-a.lied p,ssimism of Indian philosophy. ( 7) Mind 
( mana) is che only expi=ion of consciousness. Thus choughr is the 
only real expression of che soul's active and volitive consciousness. 
( 8) The uh:i.ma,e absolure is beyood che prcsen, although i, is coo• 
ceivable. The absolute may no, be defined; it escapes dolinirioo, and 
requires a flash of ttue realization in order 10 be conceived. The 
in1ell«t, as such, urutlded, canno, cooceive reality because it is linked 
10 che surface of thought 11 is mechanical in cha, ir deals only with 
the finite universe. But man does possess a quality which because it 
is in itself a pan of reality, enables him 10 conceive the real absolute. 
(9) Reality, when conceived simply "is", Wheo one perceives i,, he 
recognizes its exisreoce, without being able co dofioe it, and can only 
declare, "Ir is; l am.'' This imuirive mode of reali%.iog che true 
absolute does noc contradicc reason, nor interfere wich it, but rachtt 
supplttnents reason and adds 10 ic anocher form of romprebeosioo. 
The absolure is boch subjective and objective; chere is an identity. 
~n is also seer. ( 10) EpisremologicaUy, ,,,,. and fals•, as applied 10 

knowledge, are words made for and used by reason. Since the ulti
mate realization of ttuth trllDSCends reason, in chis sense chese terms 
become meaningless and therefore iaapplicablc. 

In che chapter following, someching is said of che growth of 
Indian philosophy from che Upanisbadic though, and of che ceaching 
of the six schools. It suffices here 10 mention briefiy the ceachings 
common 10 chese six systems and reserve a discussion of their differ
ences for a lattt point. The Indian philosophies predicate conscious
ness in animals, alchough che animal is noc conscious of self. Man pos
sesses consciousness of self. Above him there is the level of the super
consciousness being, perceiving che order of the universe before which 
mere self consciousness is dumb. This supreme tboughr-pocential 
is in che background of any coosideration of chc philosophies under 
discussion. All of the systems visualize a rhythm in che universe 
coosist.ing of aeacioo, main1eoaoce and dissolution. This universe 
has no beginning and is withou, cod. The docuioe of rcbirrh and 
p~stcoce is accepted by each of che schools. Th,lr common aim 
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is to show rhe unive.r:se ro rrun as it is in order that be may realize his 
relation ro it and so be at peace. Put another way, their common 
aim is anairun,,u of r<lcas< from th• cycle of rebinh by realizarion of 
tbe tru< narur< of soul and nnivers<.' The ~= of <tbia as dev<I• 
opcd i.n the diff=, schools ue not considcttd <nds in thcms<lvcs, 
bu, rather, they a,c look<d upon as paving Stones on th• road ro 
rcafu:atloo. Mao in his 6nal Stlltc uansccnds momlity. Ultimate 
realization comes through knowledge of Brahman. Castc and the four 
..ages of life are also admowl<dged by the =nl schools. 

Opposed ro the uaditiorual Vcdic teachings a« the rwo major 
hcr<Sics, those of th• Jains and the Buddhisrs. These do DO< recog
nize tbe authority of the V<das and go their own way ro find an 
in,erpremtion of the problems of philosophy and life. A less<r school, 
but one jus, as divergent in i,s tcadungs, is that of the marerialistic 
Cbirvikas. Th< two 1D11jor schools alf<Ctcd th<ir dcparrurc from tb< 
Vcdic teachings in th< sixth crnrury B. C., and their writlogs fom1 a 
great portion of the Pali littrarure. 

The law Books and th< two gittt <pia foUow<d ,Ii<: Upanisbadk 
<ra ,o give Sanskrit iis Golden Age. They originatcd before tb< 
Christian era. The laws of Manu form the basis for modern Hindu 
jurisprud<ncr. They deal with a variety of subjectS coocrming vir
tually every phase of life and conduct. The laws IIlllY generally be 
assigo<d ro rh< period from 1200 B. C. They ..:press the "'dh=" 
of tb< Indian p,oplcs ro this d:iy, by wbicb one undcrsraocls a son of 
natiorutl spi.ri, like the ,hinlo of J•P""· or • composite unifying faro, 
arising from cuStom, belief, tradition and r<ligion. We have already 
discussed some aspecrs of the educational systcrn as it is described in 
the laws. The reader wiU find definitions of casce and of the stnges 
of living as well. There is also a political philosophy exprcss<d in 
thcse writings. According to it the king is sec ou, as head of the Stll« 

and chief of tb< council of learned Bmluoans. Where the V<das 
csmblish<d a prec<denr, it is automatically the law. Where they did 
noc, the Braham< have the tesp0nsibility of declaring tbe law. 

The cwo greo, cpia, the Mabibhimm and the Rimayarui, arc at 
oner expressions of legerdary hisrory and .religion. The firs, of 
tbcse dates from 600 ,o 400 B. C.. as history, and from 200 B. C. ro 200 

1Thar is, ultimate rNlittrioo of the true nanue of ,oul and u.nittnc ia 
amining M<Wb• (tti-c) dtrough K.,...,ot• ( the attitude of reMuncing 
worldly anacbmenrs in the activities of life). 
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A D. as religion. Of composite author.;hip, and laclcing a prc,cise and 
consistent viewpoint, mis great wo,k has oo Jess than 220,000 lines. 
While the Upanisluds obviously are concerned with tboaghc, the cwo 
epics poruay aetion. Like che Homeric epics of western civilization, 
they relate ,be doings of ,be eady legendary oaciooal beros, some of 
whom later came ,o be regarded as gods in human form. 

The Bhagavad-giti, which is a pan of the Mahibhirata, does 
coomin much philosophy, however, and it coocribuced co the develop• 
meot of an e<bical system-a phase of philosophical development with 
which the Uj):ltlisbads were not unduly concerned. It contains a 
philosophy of aaioa and teaches above all else the performance of 
ooes duty. 

Krishl)a, an aVl!tir of Vishnu, is the ceoual figure in the first 
of the epics. There is aoorher Krishl)a, a lower form, in the Vi1hn11 
PNrii,;a of abou, 400 A. D.• Here he is deity in the guise of • mis
chievous nnd amorous cowherd. certainly a far different characterw.
cion from tb:u found in the eorlier records. 

The story has ics historical fouodarion in the struggle which 
occnrred 3000 years B. C. between two dons for the possession of what 
is now Sirhiod in modern India. In reading the excerpts from mis 
great story, which appear ar <he end of mis chapter, the reader wiU 
discover nn c,1pttsSion of united religion ond philosophy possessing a 
beauty seldom attained in ,be literanue of ocher nncions. 

The Indian Scholar, Swami Bodbaoanda, has very capably sum
marized the major acrion of the Giti as follows: 

"This marvelous Sanskrit poem occurs as an episode in the sixth 
book, cbe BhiJbma PaNla, of the Hindu epic-the Mab:ibhiirata-<he 
gr,:u store-house of wisdom. The Hindus bcli,ve that Ioclia arraioed 
the very zenith of b,r pow,r, glory nnd civiliucion during the epoch 
of which the M,,h:ibhama «Us. This epic is called the Hindu Iliad, 
and was romposed by the Hindu Homer, Vy:isa. 

'The central story of the Mah:ibbirara rclates to the rivalry l,e. 
rwttn two branches of cousins, cmicled to inherit eh~ ~:amf!! at1Cestrtl 
kingdom and ics associated righcs and privileges. This riVll!ry reached 
its culmin:uion in that great war, ar the commencement of which 
Krishl)a is said to have raughr the Gira 10 his k.insmen, fri,od and 
disciple, Atjuna. 

'B. Ch. Chhabm "'8/JCSIS the recoociliation of the two, by the allt&Orial 
iote,prmrion of rhe charoae, of the laa.r. S.. p. 470, Tiu ,1,-,,.,, p.,b, Vol 
n, No. 10, Oaober 1949. 
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''The o.rchodox Hindus believe that this poem of philosophic wis
dom has its origin io a discoorse betwceo Arjuna aod his chari0teer 
Krisluµ, a, the very begioniog of a brnle which rook pw:e oo die 
holy plain of Kuruksheua, siroa,ed becweco rwo sacred riveis, the 
S:uaswaci and the Jumna, io Nortbwesrem India. They 1l1so believe 
<ha, Krish{,a and Arjuna were hisrorical beings. 

"Before die commencemeor of <his w:u, a s:1ge of wonderful 
powers mer <he bliod kiog Diltiwastta, whose sons made up ooe of 
the p:ucies of ,he war, and wished ro know if he would like co have 
bis blind eyes opened so ,h,r he might be able ,o see with his owo eyes 
<he events of the coming war. The king declined the oifer as be felc 
thar he could oo, bear the sigbr of the slaughrer of bis owo kindred, 
but requesced ,he sage so m armoge that those events migb, be fullr 
and accunrely reporred ro him from cime co cime. Accordingly, he 
besrowed the power of supenurul'lll vision upon Sanjoya, a relacive of 
the king. and directed him 10 rcpon all the demils regarding the 
progress of che war co ,he bliod king. 

"This king Dhciwasmi, though the eldest son of his futher, was 
duqualilied from succeeding him on accoum of his physical defoanity, 
aod che younger brother, Pandu, became king. After reigoiog a 
number of years, Pandu retlttd, leaving the throne ro his eldest soo, 
Yudhis,hira. The blind king had a number of vicious childtten who 
became jealous of Yudhistbira aod conspired rogether ro d«hrooc him. 
Through a series of shameful and iobumao frauds, ,hey succeeded in 
realizing their desires. Yudbisrbira and bis four brothets, who were 
famous for sueb vtm1es as lo•e, Charity and uutbfuloess, were exiled 
from the kingdom for a period of rwe!ve ycan. Taking the oppot· 
runity offered by their long absence, the sons of the blind king made 
their way ,o the throne and est11blisbed themselves <here. Upon re
rorning from their exile, the 6ve bro<hers demaoded back the kingdom 
which lawfully belonged ,o them. They were 00< only refused, bur 
were bitterly abused by their consios. Krisbl)a himself wcn, m the 
court of the sons of Dbritarasua, and proposed an amiable settlemenc 
He advised ,hem to give five small villages to the five Paodava brothers 
keeping the rest for meroselv,s. They were, however, so much cla,ed 
wicb their success and acquisicioo that they rold Krish,;>a they would 
n0t consent to pan with an acre of land occep, by force of urns. Oo 
hearing from KrishQ• the inte11tions of their cousins, the sons of Pandu 
prepared to fight for ,he rcsromion of their rightful kingdom. Hcoce 
arose the wa, called in rhe Gitii "Dharmya Yudda"-Righteous War. 
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"Some 5Cho!a,s amoog the Hindus themselves give an allegorical 
intetprctacion of this warfare. They say tho.t the battle bc,ween the 
<WO cooicoding panics stands for the iotcmal bactle in man-between 
his higher narure, conscience, on the one band, aod his lower oarure, 
the passions, on the other. The mythological wars, between Ahur
mazda and Ahannao, are only allegorical expressions of this inner war. 
The blind king and his childreo denoa: respectively, igno!llocc aod 
ignoraocc-begorico vices. The other parry repl'CSffl1S vinues such as 
ttuthfuloess, justice, courage, heroism, kindness, etc. ~ is the 
Supreme Self and is shown as always on the side of virrue. ~ bcarr 
of mao, which is in its own narure pure and unpolluted, is represented 
by the sacred plain of the holy war. In the war between vinue and 
vict, vinue wins the vicrory--cbe divine triumphs ovcc che- animal 

"Bot so far as our p!llCtical purposes arc concerned, it docs DO< 

matter at all whether we intctpret the Gita littrally or symbolically. 
It is enough for us to know tbar the teachings contained therein arc 
full of rruth and wisdom, and if applied t0 the derails of daily life, 
can save us from great fear and danger. 

"Before the ocrual war began, fear and weakness, in the guise 
of love •nd mercy, ovetp0wcred Atjuna. and he became unwilling tO 

eogage in it. He advonccd some very plall5ible reasons against the 
slaughret and carnage of war. But Krisbl).a, with bis divine insighr, 
perceived the real fe,eliogs of Atjuna's heart, and reproodled him for 
being UD.$1eady, unmanly, and unwise. He cndeavorcd 10 dispel his 
distress and delusion by a prulosophical argwncn,, anJ w impress 
upoo bis mind diat it wos a sacred duty of his, as a defender of rruth 
and a leader of men, to 6gb, in the cause of justice and righteousness, 
and that in killing his enemies he would kill their mortal bodies only, 
and not the imperisb>blc soul Those mighty words of wisdom still 
infuse hope and courage and strength into the dullest and feeblest of 
hearts. 'O mighty-armed /ujuru,, why bas thu unworthy weakness come 
upon rhee in chis trying sinatioo? Yield not co unmanliness, my 
child. 11 dOC$ DOI become thee. Cast off this base weokness of bean, 
arise and be 6rm and suong. Do thy duty well and unscl6sbly. J!vcr 
indestructible is this Embodied One in the bodies of all. Thou sboulds, 
not therefore grieve for any living being.' The last words of Atjun:1, 
after his delusion wos gone, were: 'Destroyed jj ignomn~ and I have 
gained wisdom through thy 1eacbings, O KrisluµJ I am firm with 
doubts gone. I will do thy biddings. Command me, Sir.' 

''The Giti is a clialogic discourse betw<cn KrishQa and Arjuna, 
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about the philooophy of conduct, held on che field of battle, che plain of 
l<urukshetr11. 

"The keynote of this philosophy of conduct is renuociation. Ir 
reaches bow ,o ab:tndon all show, selfishness and sensua.li,y, for devo
tion co unsel6sh worlc in the cause of public good; bow co keep 
beans for God and bands for help; bow ,o live in che world yet not 
be of ic; how to subjugace ,he animal and manifest che divine in us. 

"There are eighteen chapters in the Gira-each of which ls called 
a Yoga- discourse oo a certain method of God-realizotioo. The rota! 
number of smnzas ls abouc seven hundred; more than six hundred of 
these are the utt<rances of l<rislu:ia, and the test of Arjwu, Sanjaya 
and Dlu:imrasua. All che most absrruse cb<'Ories and doccrioes re• 
garding religion and pbilooophy have beeo discussed and demonsrraced 
between the lines of chese chapters. One commenr:acor bas remarked 
char the Gira is rucb a vase subject mar volumes can be wricren on 
each single verse of it" 

The second great epic, consisting of some 96,000 lines, relores 
the adventures of Rima, one of che vicrorious sons of Pandu in the 
Mahahhitaca. It celebrates bis love for Sitii, his many exploits of 
valor, the kidnapping of Sim by the demon king, Rima's recovery of 
her, and the trllDSlatioo of Rima 10 heaven. 

D:isaratlu, in the story, is king of Ayodby.i and bas three sons by 
different wives. Rama. is hi.s favorire soo and successor co the throne. 
The mocher of one of che ochec sons conspires co have Rima b:tnished 
for 14 years in the hope of securing the throne for her own offspr,ng. 
Riima is in exile, with bis bride Sitii, when che aged futher dies. H1s 
broch<r is called 10 assume the royal tide bur dem1tl'$ since he realizes 
that this opponuni,y co become king is rhe result of bis mother's 
scheming. Rima ruges bis brother 10 ~ the throne, since be fecls 
bound to exile by his dead facher's decree. The brocher 6nally agrees 
and rules as Rima's regent. In theit travels che exiles are beset by 
demons; Sim is kidnapped and taken 10 the isLtod stronghold of one 
of the demon leade,s. Hnouman, counselor to the monkey king, 
discovers her place of captivi,y and helps Rima lay siege co the 
demon's forness. The decoon is slain, and Rimll rcrums t0 the chronc, 
his exile ended. with Sita as bis queen. Originally Rima was regarded 
as an heroic prince rather than as a god. As che cenruries rolled by, 
p<'Ople began 10 look upon che epic stories as more than mere history 
and accepted the chief pror:agonisrs as incarmrion.s of dei,y. Early in 
the Christian eo, Rama thus became rhe inca.mation of Vishnu. 
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The PuriQa.s, or religious poems, were writtCD later than the epic 
period, nod possess a diverse subject maner ranging from legends of 
the gods and the beginnings of the world to the discussions of philos
ophy and art. They were composed to provide a simplification of the 
doctrines of the Veda, and although they do not btlong to the Vedic 
age, they do coomin the Vedic legends in more modem form. 

Of the three selections following, the first has been mken from 
the Rig Veda as represenmrive of perhaps the earliesc of all extant 
philosophical writing. The rwo hymns are cosmological in ru11ure. 
The second selection of cxcerpis is taken from the Upanishads. Jn 
reading this ma,crial, compue the rich outline of the Upanishadic 
conception of eternity with the relatively bloodless spectral under
world of early Greek thought. Tbe third selection is mken from the 
Bhagavad-giti. As reprinted here, it includes but a few verses of that 
profound composition. 

R;g Veda, X, 129 
Rig V,da X, 129. Bbava ,,ma (The Creation Hymn) 

I. In the beginning there was neither Non-Being nor Being, neither 
atmosphere nor sky. 

What covered all things, and where, and in whose care? Was 
there the water, fathomless abyss? 

2. Then there was neither death nor life, nor rugb,, nor day. 
The only One breathed, without breath, by intrinsic power. 
Beyond it nothing was. 

3. Jn the beginning, darkness was hid by darkness. All was as warer, 
iodeccrmirute. 

Void by void was overlaid; but One, still covered by the husk, was 
bom by the power of h<aL 

4. And forth came Will, 1he primordial seed of lnrcllect, that was the 
first boro; 

Searching, the wise men have found this the link bcrwccn Non
Being and Being. 

5. They threw their plumbline aaoss the cosmos. What was below? 
and above? 
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There were ~; d~tt was striving; intrinsic powu below, Pur• 
pose above. 

6. Bur who knows, and who can tell from whence aune forth creation? 
The gods came afterward into existence, whence came aeation 

tbco? who knows? 

7. He from whom creation came, whether by him purposed ot not; 
He whose eye watches it from the supreme heights. He knows, or 

lcnows 001. 

Rig Veda X. 90. "Th11 P11f"IIJha Sii1k111 (Hymn of Man) 

I. A thousand beads bath Purusba,' a thousand eyes, a thousand feet. 
On every side pervading eanh he 6.IJs a space ten .6.ngers wide.• 

2. This Purusha is all that yet bath been and all that is to be, 
The lotd of immortality which waxes greater still by food. 

3. So mighty is his grearoess; yea, greater than this is Purusha. 
All acarurcs are one-fourth of him, three-fourths ccernal life in 

heaven. 

4. With three-fourths Purusha wear up: one-founh of him again was 
here. 

Thence he strode out <0 every side over what eacs not and what 
cars. 

5. From him Vicij' was born; again Purusba from Virij was born. 

'lfoid11 Scrips•,11, edi<M by Nicol Msenia,~ Loodoo : J. M. Dcm & 5oOJ, 
Ltd., 1948. 

~rusha bctt means the embodied spidt. or the personification of man as 
orisin. of the univwe. Thi, soul-quslity of animate beings is described u 
having a tbousaod ( U'lownerable) heads. eyes. and f«:t to point out iu 
prcvaleme io 11.nd syoomnity with all cmattd. life-. 

-rhe JfNK• ,, ,. f,nzn1 wida iodicaca the app10WDaee area oacupicd by 
the heart of man. In the tint line the author sates the- omn.iprese-nc quality of 
this soul in tbie univUK, while the SCCQnd line, by conmasr, shows its individual 
quality os enclo<ed io • small spatt. 

•vtr~,~ one or die 10\lroes or exilte0c:c. 
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As soon as be was born he spread easrwanl and wesrwanl o'er the 
earth. 

6. When gods prepared the sacrifice with Purusba as their offering, 
Jis oil was spring; rbe holy gift was aurumn; summer was rhe 

wood, 
7. 1bey balmed as victim en the grass Puruslut born in earliest timce, 

Wich him the deities and all Sadybas' and Rishis' sacrificed. 
8. From thac great genenl iacri6ce the dripping fat was gathered up. 

He formed the crcarurcs of tbe air, and llOUlllllS both wild and 
wne. 

9. From tbar great general sacrifice ~clw and Sima-hymns were 
born: 

Tlicrefrom were spells and charms produced; the Yajus bad ics 
binb from it. 

10. From i, were horses born, from ir all cattle with two rows of 
tttth: 

From it were gencnucd kine, from i, ,he goacs and sheq, were 
born. 

11. When they divided Punisba, bow many portions did rhey make? 
WbAt do ,hey call bis tn00rh, his arms? Wba, do they call bis 

thighs and feet? 
12. The Brahman was his mouth, of both his fflllS was the Rijanya 

made. 
His thighs became che Vaisya, from bis fecr the Sudra was 

produced. 
13. The moon was gendered from his miod, and from his eye the 

sun had birth; 
Indra aod Agni from bis mouth we,e born, and Viyu from his 

breath. 
14. Forth from his navel came mid-air; ,~ sky was fashioned from 

his head; 
Eanh from bis fcer, and from bis car the regions. Thus they 
formed che worlds. 

15. Seven ftncing,sricks had he, thrice seven layers of fuel were pre-
pared, 

~n the gods, offering sacrifice, bound, as their victim, Pwusha. 

'Sidh,-,, cclewal b<u,g,. 

'R.iJbi1, lM seven. the s.rtttl sws of the: consrellation Um Major (the big 
dipper). 
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16. Gods, sacrificing, sacrificed <he victim: <hesc were <he eulicst 
holy ordioaoces. 

The mighcy ones •rrained the height of bcavcn, there where the 
Sidhyas, gods of old, arc dwelling. 

The Ka/ha Upa11iJhad is reprinted here as troosloted by Swami 
Prabbavonanda and Ftedcricl< Manchester. 1 Ths particular seltction 
has been made because <he Ka{ha is especially ttprescmative of the 
philosophic thought in die Upanishads and because it is shoncr than 
the Chandogya and Brihadaranal!a which would hove otherwise bccn 
chosen. Since limiouion of space has prevented ,he offering of 
chcse rwo Upanishods here, cbe rcoder is particularly urged ro secure 
and srudy chem. The thought recorded there is seldom approached 
in profundicy and universality by che sacred writings of other beliefs. 
The Chiindogya is concerned wi<h Brahman from whence comes :ill 
appcorancc, sensation, desires and deeds. The Brihadara~yaka ucats 
of <he Self; indefinable, pure bliss, it is beyond sense aod knowledge 
and determin•ble only chough mediouion. The rcadtr will find vnsr 
fields for though, with virraally ,:,,ery passage in these rcmark•ble 
works. Think for a moment of the wide vistas of philosophic though, 
laid bare by these ditec simple lines appearing early in <he Chandogya 
a.od ciced by the Seer Saodi!Jll as the subjtct of medi1atioo upon the 
approach of death: 

Tho" mt ;,,,periJhabt., 
Thou art th• ehangtkJJ R•alisy. 
ThoN art tb8 IONf'C# of /if~. 

Katha Upanishad 
K41.ba Up,mi,had' 

On a certain ocasion, Vajasrabasa, hoping for divine favor, per· 
fotmed a rite which required chat he should give nway all his posses· 
sions. He was Cll!eful, ho•cever, to sacrifice only his cacdc, and of 
these only such as were oscless---die old, rhe barren, the blind, and the 
lame. Observing <his niggardliness, Nnchiketa. bis young son, wbOi!e 

'Swami Pubhavanoocb and Fr<duick M.ancbtster in Th, Upnlsh.d,-
8r,,tb of th• Es<rn.J, Hollywood : V<dama l'lm, 1947. 
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heir, had received the rruth mugh, in the scriprures, thought to him· 
self; "Surely a wotshippet who dlltes bring such worthless gifts is 
doomed ,o utter darkness! Thus reftecting, he crune ro his father and 
cried: 

"Fathc,, I ,oo belong co chee: ro whom givest thou =i"' 
His father did nor ansv.·er; but when Nachiketa asked the question 

again and yet again, be replied impatiently: 
''Thee I give ,o Death!" 

Then Nacblkem thought ro himself: "Of my father's many sons 
and disciples, I am indeed the bes,, or a, lease of the middle rank, not 
the wor.;c; bu, of wha, good am I co the King of Dcath?" Yet being 
determined 10 keep bis father's word, he said: 

"Father, do no, repent thy vow! Consider how it bas been with 
those tha1 now live. Like corn, a man ripeos and falls to the ground; 
Ilke corn, be springs up again in his season." 

Hnving mus spoken, the boy journeyed 10 dte house of Dcath. 
Bu, lhe god was not at hOme, and for three nighcs Nachikem 

waited. When at length the King of Dcadt rerurned, he was me, by 
his servants, who S3id 10 him: 

"A Bmhmin, like ro a 8ame of lire, entered thy house as guest, 
and thou was, nor there. Thttefore must a peace offering by made ro 
him. With all accuscomed rites, 0 Kiog, thou must receive thy guest, 
for if a householder show n0t due hospimlity to a Brabmin, be will 
lose what he mos, dcsircs-<he mcrics of his good deeds, his right· 
eousness, his soos, 1111d bis ca,dc." 

Then the King of Death •pproacbed Nachikem and welcomed him 
with courteous words. 

"O Brabmin," be said, "I salute thee. Thou art indeed a goes, 
worthy of all reverence. Let, I pray thee, no harm befall me! Three 
nights hast rhou passed in my house and bast nor received my bospiml• 
ity; ask of me, therefore, three boons-<)ne for each night.• 

"O Death," replied Nachlkem, "so let ir be, And as the fim of 
dtcse boons I ask that my father be not anxious about me, that his 
a.ogcr be appeased., and that when thou sendest me back to him, be 
recognize me and welcome me." 

"By my will," declared Death, "thy father shall recogniz.e thee 
and love thee as bererofore; ood seeing thee again alive, be sball be 
tranquil of mind, and he shall sleep in peace." 

Then said Nochiker4: "lo heaven there is no fear at all Thou, 
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0 Deach, an nor there, nor in th•r place does the thought of growing 
old make one tremble. There, free from hunger and from rbim, rod 
far from the reach of sorrow, all rejoice and arc glad. Thou koowest, 
0 King, the first sacrifice tb3t leads ro heaven. Teach me that sacrifice, 
for I am full of faith. Thi, is my second wish." 

Whereupon, consenting. Death t3ught the boy the first sacrifice, 
and all the rices and ceremonies attending ir. Nacbikera repeated all 
chat he had learned, and Deuh, well pleosed wich him, s:iid: 

··1 grant thtt an enra boon. Hencefonh shall this sacrifice be 
called the Nachiket3 Sacrifice, after thy ru,me, Choose now thy third 
boon," 

And then Nachikera COQSidered within himself, rod said: 
"When a man dies, ch,re is rbis doubt: Some say, be is; others 

say, be is not. Taust,t by thee, I would know the truth. Tus is my 
third wish." 

''Nay," replied Death, ··even rbe gods were once puuled by this 
my,ccry. Subtle iudccd is lhc truth regarding it, not easy co unde.<
srand. Choose thou some cv.her boon, 0 Nacbikera." 

Bue Nachikera would not be denied. 

'Thou sayesr, 0 Death, that even the gods were once puu!ed by 
this mystery, rod that ic is roe cosy ro understand, Surely there is no 
teocher better able to explain it than thou-and there is no other boon 
equal co this." 

To which, uying Nochikem again, the god replied: 
"Ask for sons and grandsons who shall live a hundred y= Ask 

for carde, elephaors, horses, gold. Choose for thyself a mighty king
dom. Or if thou canst imngioe augbr better, ask for that-not for 
sweet pleasures only bur for the power, beyond all thought, ro rasre 
of their sweemess. Yea, verily, the supreme enjoyer will I make thee 
of every good thing. Celesrial maidens, beautiful co behold, such 
indeed 3S were not mC30c for morra.ls-even these, together with their 
brighc charioo and their m:isical inscrumenrs, will I give unto thee, 
to serve thee. But for the seaer of deoth, O Nnchikera, do not ask!" 

Bur NachikCt3 srood fast, nod said: "These things endure only rill 
the morrow, 0 Oest:ro)'er of life, and the plC3Sutes they give WC3! 

our the senses. Keep thou thetcfore horses and chnriors, keep 
dance nod song, for thyself! How shall he desire wealth, 0 Death, 
who once hos seen thy face? Nay, only the boon that I have chosen
rhac only do I osk. Having found out the sociecy of the impcrisbnble 
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and cbe immortal, as in knowing cbec I have done, how shall 1, subject 
10 decay and death, and knowing well cbe vanity of the ftesb-how 
shall I wish for long life? 

''TeU me, 0 King, the supreme secret regarding which men doubt. 
No ocber bona will I ask. 

Whereupon the King of Death, weU pleased oc hearr, began to 
teach Nachiketa the secret of immormlicy. 
King of D1a1h 

The good is one thing; the pleasant is another. These cwo, 
differing in their ends, both prompt co action. Blessed are they that 
choose the good; they that choose the pleasant miss the goal 

Both the good and the plensan, pres,em themselves ro men. The 
wise having =mined both, distinguish the one from the other 
The wise prefer the good ,o the pleasant; the foolish, driven by fleshly 
desires, prefer ,he pleasant ,o the good. 

Thou, 0 Nachikem, having looked upon fleshly desires, delightful 
10 the senses, has renounced them all. Thou has turned from the miry 
way where.in many a man wallows. 

Far from each other, and leading to different ends, are ignorance 
and knowledge. Thee, 0 Nachikeu., I regard as one who aspires after 
knowledge, for a multirude of pleasant objects were unable 10 tempt 
thtt. 

Living in the abyss of ignorance yet wise in their own conceit, 
deluded fools go round and round, the blind led by the blind. 

To the thoughtless youth, deceived by cbe vaniry of eatth.ly pos· 
sessions, the path cha, leads ,o the eternal abode is not revealed. Thi, 
world alono iJ real; ther, iJ no hM1after-thinking thus he faUs again 
and again, birth after birth, into my jaws. 

To many it is not given ,o hear of the Self. Many, though they 
hear of ir, do noc undersrand it. Wonderful is be who speaks of it. 
u,relligent is he who learns of it. Blessed is he who, caught by a 
good teacher, is able to understand i,. 

The truth of the Self ClUlDOt be fully understood when caught by 
an ignorant man, for opinions regarding ir, not founded in koowledge, 
vary one from another. Subtler 1h00 the subtlest is this Self, and be· 
yond all logic. Taught by a teacher who knows the Self and Brahman 
as one. a man leaves vain theory behind and atmins 10 truth. 

The awakening which thou hast known does not come through 
rhe inrcUca, but cacher, in fllllest measure, from the lips of cbe wise. 
Beloved Nachiketa, blessed, blessed an rhou, because thou seekesr the 
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Eterml. Would thac l had more pupils like thee! 
Well I know thac canhly ucasure Iasis but ciU the morrow. For 

did noc I myself, wishing co be Kiog of Death, make sacrifice with 
fire? But the sacrifice W11S a 6eeting thing, petfocmed with fleecing 
objecrs, and small is my reward, seeing thac only for a momem will 
my reign endw:e. 

The goal of worldly desire, the glittering objectS for which all 
men long, che celescial plO!:!SW'.CS they hope 10 gain by miuculous ri~ 
rhe mos, sough, afce, of mi111culous powus-o.11 these were within my 
grasp. But all of these, with ficm resolve, thou base renounced. 

The ancient, cll'u.J&ctu being, the indwelling Spirit, 5Ubde, deep
hidden in the loros of the heart, is hard 10 know. Bue the wise man. 
following the path of meditation, knows him, and is freed alike from 
pleasure and from pain. 

1"lle man who has lcaroi:d dmt the Sell is separate from we body, 
the senses, and the mind, and has fully known him, the soul of uuth, 
the subtle principle-such • man verily attains 10 him, and is exceeding 
glad, because he has found the source and dwelling place of all felicity. 
Truly do I believe, 0 Nachiker.i, that for thee cbe gaces of joy stand 
open. 
Nachiketa 

Teach me, 0 King, l beseech thee, whatSOeVCr thou knowest to 
be beyond right and wroog, beyond cause •nd cll'ecc, beyond past, pees
enc and furore. 
King of De•th 

Of that goal which all the Vcdos declare, which is implicit in all 
penances, and in pW'.Suit of which mco lead lives of coorinence and 
service, of that will I bric6y speak. 

It is OM. 
This syllabic is Bralumn. This syllable is indeed supreme. He 

who knows it obtains bis desire. 
It is the suongest support. It is the highest symbol. He who 

knows ic is reverenced as a knower of Btalunao. 
The Self, whose symbol is OM, is the omniscient lord. He is no, 

born. He does not die. He is neither cause nor <ffecc. This Ancient 
One is unborn, eternal, imperishable; though the body be destroyed, 
he is not killed. 

If the slayer thinks that he sby,, if the slain think. that be is slain, 
neither of them knows the truth. The Self slays no,, no, is be slain. 

Smaller than the smalles,, greater ,h,n th<e grea,esc, this Self for-
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ever dwells within the beans of all When a man is fret: from de
sire, his mind and senses purified, he beholds the glory of the Self 
and is without sorrow. 

Though sea,ed, he trnvels far; though a, rest, be moves all things. 
Who but che purest of the pure can realue the l!ffulgeot Being, who 
is joy and who is b<,yond joy. 

Formless is he, chough inhabicing fotm. In the midst of the 
fleeting be abides forever. All-pervading and supreme is che Self. 
The wise man, lcnowing him in bis rrue nature, i:ran=ods all grief. 

The Self is not lcnown through srudy of chc 5aiprures, nor through 
subtlecy of the incdlea, nor through much leaming. But by him who 
longs for him is be known. Verily un,o him does the Self reveal his 
rrue being. 

By leorning a man canno, lcnow him, if be desist not from evil, 
if be control not his senses. if be quiet not bis mind, 2.nd pmeticc nor 
meditation. 

To him Brabmans aod Ksbatriyas are but food, and death itself 
a coodime:nt. 

Both the individual self and che Unive<sal Self have enteted !he 
cave of the hearc, the abode of the Most High, but the knowers 'of 
Bruhman and the householders who pecform the 6re sacrifice sec a 
difference between them as between sunshine and shadow. 

May we petform the Nachikem Sacrifice, which bridges the wotld 
of suffering. May we know the imperishable Brahman, who is feadess, 
and who is che end and refuge of those who seek liberation. 

Know chai !he Self is the rider, and !he body che chariot; thac the 
intellect is the charioteer, and the mind the reins. 

The senses, say che wise, are the horses; che roods thy travel are 
the mazes of desire. The wise call ,he Self the cnjoyer when he is 
uni!ed wicb che body, che senses, and rhe mind. 

When • llllln lacks disai.m.ination and his mind is unconttol!ed, 
his senses are unmanageable, like the restive horses of a chnrio1ccr. 
But when a Ollln has discrimination and bis mind is conuolled, his 
senses, like the well-broken hotses of a chari0tcer, lightly obey chc 
rein. 

He who lacks discrimination, whose mind is unsteady aod whose 
he;ut is impure, never reaches the goal, but is born again and again. 
But he who has di=imioation, whose mind is s=dy and whose 
bcarc is pure, reaches the goal, and having reached it is born no more. 

The man who has a sound uodetStaoding for charioreer, a coo• 
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uolled mind for reigns-he ic is due reaches the end of the journey, 
the supreme abode of Vishnu, che all-pervading. 

The senses derive from physical objcccs, physical objeccs from 
mind, mind from incellccr, incellccc from ego, ego from che uru:nani• 
fested seed, aod the uru:nanifested seed from Bralunan-the Uncaused 
Cause. 

Brahman is the end of the journey. Brahman is the supreme 
goo.I. 

This Brahman, this S.lf, deep-hidden in all beings, is 00< re
vealed ro all; bu, ,o the seers, pure in bean, conceo1r.11ed in mind-
10 chem is he revealed. 

The senses of ,he wise m:in obey his mind, bis mind obeys his 
imcllccc, his imellccc obeys his ego, and his ego obeys the Self. 

Arise! Awake! Approach ,he fttt of the M,iscer aod know THAT. 
Like the sharp edge of a razor, the sages say, is rhe path. Nw-ow it is, 
and difliculc ,o ucad! 

Soundless, formless, inta0gible, undying, tllSteless, odorless, cremal, 
without beginning, without encl, immumble, beyond oarure, is the 
Self. Knowing him as such, one is freed from death. 
The Na"'Jlor 

The wise man having heard and cnughc the crerrul truth revealed 
by the King of Death to Nachiketa, is glorified in the heaven of 
Brahma. 

He wbo sings with devocion this supreme secret in the ll.SSCmbly 
of the Brahmans, or ac the rites in memory of his father,, is rewarded 
with rewards immeasurable! 
King of Death 

The Self-Exiscem mad, the sense rum ou"''llrd. Accordingly, man 
looks towa.rd what is wichoar, and sees not what is within. Rare is he 
who, longing for immormliry, shucs his eyes co what is without and 
beholds the Self. 

Fools follow the desire, of the flesh and fall imo the SOlll'e of all· 
cncomp:15Sing death; bu, the wise, knowing the Self as eternal, seek no, 
the things that pass away. 

He through whom =• sees, tastes, smells. bears, feels, and enjoys, 
is the omniscicor Lord. 

He, verily, is the immortlll Self. Knowing him, one knows all 
things. 

He through whom moo experiences the sleeping or waking smrcs 
is the .U-pcrv:idiog Self. Knowing him, one griovcs no moro. 
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He who lc.nows Iha, the individulll soul, enjoyer of the fntltS of 
action, is the Self - ever present within, lord oi time, pa.st and future 
-<astS out aJJ fear. For this Self is the immorcal Self. 

He who sees the First-Born-born of the mind of Brahma, bom 
before rhe creation of the watel'S-1lnd sees him inhabiting the lorus of 
the heart, living among physical elementS, sees Brahman inded. For 
this First-Born is the immortlll Self. 

Toa, being who is the power of all powers, and is born as such, 
who embodies himself in the elementS ,od in them cxistS, and who bas 
entered the torus of ,be bean, is the immorul Self. 

Agni, the all-seeing, who lies hidden in fire sticks, like • child well 
guarded in the womb, who is worshipped day by day by awakened 
souls, and by those who offer oblations in "1Cri6cilll fire-he is the im
mortlll Self. 

That in which the sun rises and in which ic sets, that which is the 
source of all the powers of nature and of the senses, that which nothing 
can tranSCCnd-tbac is the immorml Self. 

What is within us is also without. What is without is also within. 
He who sees difference between whar is within and what is without 
goes evermore from death ro death. 

By the purified mind alone is the indivisible Brahman to be 
attained. Brahman alone is-nothing else is. He who sees the manifokl 
universe, and not the one reality, goes evermore from death co dC11tb. 

That being, of the size of a thumb, dwells deep within the heart. 
He is the lord of time, past and furure. Having attained him, one 
fears oo more. He verily, is the immortal Self. 

That being, of the size of a thumb, is like • flame without smoke. 
He is the Lord of cime, pasr and futuie, the same today and tomorrow. 
He, verily, is the immortal Self. 

As rain, fallen on • hill, strCllfOS down itS side, so runs he after 
many births who sees manifoldness in the Self. 

As pure warer poured inro pure water remains pure, so does the 
Self l'f!m~in pore, 0 N t:1chiketa, uniting urith Brahman. 

To the Birthless, the light of whose consciousness forever shines, 
belongs the city of eleven gates.' He who meditates on the ruler of 
that city knows no more sorrow. He an:iins llbemtion and for him 

'The Binhlcss is the Self. The dry or tlevco pies is the body wilh i11 
apcmJres-cyesl ear,, ttc. 
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there cu, oo lo11ger be birth or death. For the ruler of tbac city is the 
immorcal Self. 

The immonal Self is the sun shining in the sky, be is the brttze 
blowing in space, he is the fue burning on the alrar, he is ,he guest 
dwelling in the house; be is in all men, he is in the gods, be is in the 
ether, he is whe,eve, chcte is uuth; he is the fish cha, is born in the 
water, be is the plane dm grows in the soil, be is the river ,ha, gushes 
from the mountain-be, the ciw,gelcss reality, the illimitable! 

He, the adorable one, seared in the heart, is the power that gives 
b,eath. Unro him all the senses do homage. 

What can remain when me dweUer in this body leaves the O\lt• 
grown sbeU, sin<:e be is, verily ,the immortal Self. 

And now, O Nacbikeca, will I l'CiJ thee of the unseen, the eternal 
Brahman, and of wruit befalls the Self after death. 

Of those ignorant of the Self, some encer inco beings possessed 
of wombs, others enter into plants - according co their deeds ond the 
growth of their intelligen<:e. 

That which is awake in us even while we sleep, shaping in dream 
the objCCtS of our des~t indeed is pure, that is Brahman, and 
that verily is caUed the Immortal All the worlds have their being in 
that, ond none can transcend ir. That is the Self. 

Ju fuc, though one, takes the shape of every objccr which it 
consumes, so the Self, though one, takes rhe shape of every objecc in 
which it dwells. 

Ju air, though one, takes the shape of every object which it en<CIS, 
so the Self, though one, takes the shape of every objccr in which it 
dwells. 

As the sun, revealer of all objects to the seer, is n0t harmed by 
the sinful eye, nor by the impurities of the objects it ga= on, so me 
one Self, dwelling in .U, is oot touched by the evils of the world. For 
he uanscends all. 

He is one, the Lord and innermOSt Self of all; of one form, he 
makes of himself many forms. To him who sees the Self revealed in 
his own heart belongs ecoroal bliss - to none else, ro none else! 

Intelligence of the intelligent, etetnal among the transient, be, 
though one, makes possible the desires of many. To him who sees the 
Self revealed in his own heart belongs ccorn:tl pcace---ro none else, ro 
none else! 
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Naebike1a 
How, 0 King, shall I find thot blissful Sdf, supreme, indfablc, 

who is atlllincd by the wise? Does he shine by himsdl, or does be 
re0ea another's light? 

King of Dea1b 
Him cbe sun docs nor illumine, nor che moon, nor the smrs, nor 

the lighcniog - nor, verily, fires kincllcd upon eanh. He is the one 
light that gives light to all He shining, everything shines. 

This universe is a trtt eternally exlSring1 itS root nlofr, ics 
branches spr<ad below. The pure root of the tree is Brahman, the im
mortal io whom the three worlds have thcir being, whom oooe can 
tran=od. who is verily the Self. 1 

The whole universe crune forth from Brahman, moves io Brahman. 
Mighty and awful is he, like 10 a thunderbolt crashing loud through 
the heavens. For those who aimio him death has oo terror. 

In fear of him fire burns, the sun shines, the rains full, the winds 
blow, and d<ath kills. 

If a lllllil fails co armio Brahman before he CISIS off his body, he 
musr •l!llio put on a body i.n the world of creared things. 

Jn one's own soul Brahm:,o is realized clenrly, as if seen in • 
mirror. lo the heaven of Brahma also is Brahman r<aliz.ed clenrly, as 
one distinguishes lighc from darkness. Jn the world of the fathers he 
is beheld os in a dream. Jn the world of angels be npp,ars ns if re
lleaed in war<r. 

The senses have separate origin in their several obje<:tS. They 
may be nah•c, as in the waking scare, or they may be inacci\•e, ns in 
sleep. He who koows them co be distincr from the changeless Self 
grieves no more. 

Above the senses is the mind. Above the mind is the iotcllea. 
Above the intellect is the ego. Above the ego is the unmaoifested 
seed, the Primal Cause. 

And verily beyond the unmaoifested seed is Brahman, the all
pervading spirit, the unconditioned, knowing whom one atmins to 
freedom aod achieves immortality. 

None beholds him with the eyes, for be is without visible form. 
Yet in the heart is be revealed, 1hrough self-control and medication. 
Those who koow him become immortal. 

'The •·mrre worlds" are CM sky, the C2Jth, and the ntthe:rworld. 
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When all the se~ are stllled, when the mind is at <CSt, when the 
inrellect wavers ooc - that, soy the wise, is the highest Slllte. 

This calm of these~ and the mind has b«en defined as yoga. He 
who attains ic is freed from delusion. 

In one not freed from delusion this c:ilin is uncertain, unreal; ic 
comes and goes. Brahman words cannoc =ea!, mind cannot reach, eyes 
cannot sec. How ,hen, save du:ough those who know him, can he be 
known? 

There are rwo selves, ,he apparem self and the ffltl Self. Of these 
i, is rhc renl Self, and he alone, who mus, be felt as truly c,ciscing. To 
the man who has felt him as uuly existing he reveals his innermost 
narurc. 

The mortal in whose bean desire is dead becon,es immorral. The 
mortal in whose heart the knots of ignomnce are untied becomes im
mortal. These arc the highest trutlu taught in the scripru,es. Radiating 
from the locos of the heart there are a hundred and on.e nerves. One 
of these ascends toward the tbousond pemlcd locus in rhe brain. lf, 
wheo a man comes co die, his vital force P"SS<S upward and out 
through this nerve, be attains irnmorr:ilicy; but if bis vital focce passes 
ouc through another nerve, he goes to one or another pbinc of mortal 
exisrence, and remains subject to birth and detth. 

The Supreme Person, of the siz<e of a thumb,' the innermost Self, 
dwells forever in the hearrs of all beings. /1:; one draws the pith from a 
reed, so must the aspirant after rruth, with great perseverance, separate 
the Self from the body. Know the Self co be pu,c and irnmorraJ-.yea, 
pure and immona!J 
The Narrmor 

Nacbikera, having learned from the god this knowledge and the 
whole process of yoga, was freed from impurities and from death, and 
was united with Brahman. Thus will it be with another nlso if be know 
the innermnsc Self. 

OM ... Peace - Peace - Peace.• 
"The &a.gCS Naibc a dcfioire. mimne .tiu ro lt,c 8'tlf Ul otJer ro usisc. UM 

disciple in mediwioo. 
'One hundred and t:isht Upanishads. ht.v-c btcn pre,erved. Their origioa.l 

number is taOt knowo,. Some are in prose, .a.d totnc ..re in ,·enc. Si.xtttft 
of tbt: Upani.s.hW we.re recognizt!d by Shanbta ss authentic -.ad of firic im
poru.occ phi!Q5ophically. He.- wrcc.c commeowies on ten of thc:se- and mef ue 
the ooes mos< often studied today. 
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Bhagavad-gita 

Arj.,na: 

0 Krishna, seeing ditse my kinsmen, garnered here desirous ro 
6gbr, my limbs fail me, my mouth is parched 

My body shivers, my hair smncls on end, my Gandiva (bow) slips 
from my hand, my skin is burning. 

0 Kcshava (K,ishna, die slayer of Kcshi), I am no, able co smnd 
upright, my mind is in n whir~ and I see odvccse omens. 

0 Krishna, ncidier do I see any good in slaying my own people 
in this strife. I desire neither viaory, nor kingdom, nor pleasures. 

Teochecs, uncles, sons and grandsons, grandfadiers, futhcrs-in-law, 
brocbecs-in-law, besides others kinsmen, for whose sake empire, enjoy
ment lllld pleosure are desired, ,hey themselves stll1ltl here in lxmle, 
fotSllking life and wealth. Whac avail, then, is kingdom, enjoymcn,, 
or even life, 0 Govindo (K,ishna)? 

Tbtse warriors I do noc wish ro kill, even though I run killed by 
them, noc even for cbe dominion over the dirce worlds, how much 
less for the sake of this earth. O slayer of Madhu. 

0 Janardona (giver of prosperity and salvation, K,ishna), what 
pleosure could there be for us by killing the sons of ObrillllllShtra? Sin 
alone would take possession of us by slaying these evil-doers. 

Thcrdon: we ought noc ro kill the sons of Dhrl=ha:a, who ore 

our relations; for bow can we, 0 Madhaw (Krishna), obmin happiness 
by dcscroying our own kinsmen? 

Alchough these (my eocmies), their underscanding being over• 
powered by greed, see no evil from extinetion of families and no sin 
in hosriliry ro friends. 

But, 0 Janordana, why should noc we rurn """'Y from this sin, 
seeing clearly the evil in destruction of fumily? 

From the destruction of a f1lmily the immemorial religious rices 
of that frunily perish. Spirir.utlly being destrnycd, that whole family is 
overpowered by unrighreousoess. 

0 Krishna, from the predominance of unrighteousness, the wo-
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men of that family become corrupt, and women being corrupted, there 
arises intermingling of OISttS. 

This inrcuningling of ClLStes leads the destroyers of the family 
to hell, as al.so the funily ii;clf; for their ancesters fall, being deprived 
of the offerio~ of rice ball ,od waccr. 

By these misdeeds of the slayers of the family, bringing nbour con• 
fusion of cas~, me immemorial ttligious ri~ of family nod caste ru:e 
destroyed. 

0 J:uwdana, we have heard that for such men, whose household 
religious rites have been dc.troyed, the dwdling in hell is inevimblc. 

Abs! what a ~• sin we arc resolved tO incur, being prepared co 
slay our kinsmen, acruated by greed of kingdom and pica.sure. 

Verily, it would be better for me if the sons of Dhrimnshcra, 
weapons in band, should slay me in the oottle, uorcsistiog nod unarmed. 

Sa"jaya: 
Speo.king thus in the midst of the oorddield, ArjuDll sank down on 

the scat of his war chuiot, casting nsidc his bow and arrows, his mind 
overwhelmed with sorrow. 

Krishna: 
0 Arjuoa, whence comes upon thee in this critical moment this 

depression unworthy of an Aryan, disgraceful, and comr.uy co the 
am.i.nmeoc of heaven? 

0 son of Pritlua, yield not to unmanliness; it dOC$ nor befit dice. 
Casting off this mean faim-heanedncss, arise. 0 terror of thy foes! 
.tf.rjuna: 

0 destroyer of enemies and slayer of Madhu (Krishna), how OlD 

I fight with arrows in oottle against Bhishma and Orona who arc 
worthy <0 be worshipped (by me) . 

loscead of slaying these great•souled masters, it would be better 
even tO live in this life b7 begging; but killing diem, all our cnjoy
mencs of wealth and desires, even in this wotld, will be mined widi 
blood. 

Indeed I know not which of the rwo is better for us, whether we 
should conquer them or they should conquer us. l'or those very sons 
of Dhinarasbrra stand before us, after slaying whom we should not care 
10 live. 

With my nature overpowered by pity and depression and my 
mind confused about duty, I implore Thee ( 0 Krishna) co tell me with 
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certainty what is good for me. I am Thy disciple; inscruet me, who have 
taken rclug,, in Thee. 

For I sec not what can tem0ve this grief which witbccs my senses, 
even if I should obrain unrivalled and flourishing dominion over the 
card, and rulcrsbip ovcc me gods. 
Sanjaya: 

Gudakcsha ( Arjuna), me conqueror of his foes, having mus 
spoken 10 me Lord of me senses (Krishn•) , said: "I sbaU nor fight, 0 
Govinda!" and been.me silent. 

0 descendant of King Bharara, Hzishikcsha (Krishna), as if 
smilingly, spoke these words to him (Arjuna) , who was mus grief
srricken in the midst of the two armies. 
KrishM: 

Thou hast been mourning for those who should not be mourned 
for and ye, thou spcakcs, (app:,renc) words of wisdom; but the cruly 
wise mourn not eimcr for me dcad or for me living. 

It is noc that I have never existed before, nor thou, nor all these 
kings. Nor is mac all of us shall cease to exist herenfter. 

As in this body me embodied soul p,sses through childhood, youth, 
and old age, in the same manner ic goes from one body to another; 
therefore the wise are never deluded regarding it ( the soul) . 

0 son of Kunti, the feelings of heat, cold, pleasure, pain, are pro
duced from the conraet of the senses with sense objects; they arc with 
beginning and end, trllnsitory. Therefore, 0 Bharara, endure them 
bravely. 

0 mighty among men, be is 6c co attain immortality who is 
serene and not aflliaed by these sens:itions, but is the some in pleasure 
and pain. 

There is noc existence foe the unreal, and the real can never be 
noncxistent. The Seers of Truth know the narure and fuw ends of both. 

Know That to be indesrruetible by which all this pervaded. No 
one is ever able 10 dcsrroy that lmmumble. 

These bodies aro perishable; but the dwellers in these bodies are 
eternal, indcsrructible and impeoccmblc. Thc,efore fight, 0 descendant 
of Bbarata! 

He who considers this ( Self} as a sl•yer or he who thinks that 
this (Self) is swn, neither of these knows the Truth. For It docs 001 

slay, nor is It slain. 
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This (Self) is never born, nor does It die, nor afcer once having 
been, does le go inco non-being. This (Self) is unborn, eternal, 
changeless, ancient le is never desuoyed even when me body is 
descroyed. 

A son of Prima, how can be slay or cause me slaying of anocber 
who knows mis (Self) co be indescruccible, erernal, unborn and im
mutable? 

As man casts olI worn-out garments and puts on Others which 
are Mw, similarly me embodied soul, casriog olf worn-ouc bodies, 
cmers ioto ochers which are new. , 

Sword cannot pierce le (Seif), fire cannot burn h, wucer cannoc 
wee le, and air cannoc dry It. 

le cannot bc pierced, nor burned, nor wee, nor dried. le is ecernal, 
all-pervading, unchangeable, immovable, everlasting. 

This (Self) is said co be unmanifesced, unrhinkable, uncbaogc
able; therefore, knowing <his co bc so, thou shouldsc oot grieve. 

Bue even if thou chinkes, cha, chis (Self) is subjccc co const1lDt 
birth and deach, even then, 0 rnighcy-armed, <hou shouldsc ooc grieve. 

For cbnc which is born, death is ccrtllin, and for the dead, birch 
is certain. Therefore, grieve oot over that which is uruivoid11ble. 

0 Bharnta, all crearures nre unmanifested in <he beginning, man.i
fesced in their middle smce, unmanifested agnin in the end. What is 
there co grieve abour? 

Some look upon le (Self) with wonder, some~ about Ir wicb 
wonder, some hear about It with wonder, some and yet mhe.rs, even 
afccr hearing about le, know It nor. 

The dweller in the body of everyone is ever inscruccible; there 
fore, 0 Bharata, cbou sbouldsc nor grieve over any crearure. Looking 
upon ic even Erom cbis scandpoim of thine own Oharma, thou shouldst 
not waver, for nothing is higher for a Ksharriya (warrior) th•n a 
righteous war. 

0 son of Pri,ha, forrunatc indeed are Ksbacriya ,o whom comes 
unsoughr, as nn open gate t0 heaven, such a war. 

Bu, if thou shouldst no, mke pnr, in ,bis righceous war, ,hen 
forfei,ing thine own duty and honor, thou shah incur sin. 

People will ever speak ill of mee; for the es,eemed, dishonor is 
even worse cban death.' 

•Reproduced with the permissioo of rhe publishet1 Crom Swami P•m• 
mananda's tran,larion in Srim.d-Bh11g•vd--Git•, Boston: The Vedanta Centre-. 
1913. 
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Philosophy of Hinduism 

Hismrically, Indian phil0<10phy falls rc2dily into three periods; 
the period of the Rig Veda, the Upanishads, and the post-Vcdic period. 

The phil0t10phy of the Rig Veda contains the oldest in,erpreuuion 
of ruirure. This first ''phi10t10pby" of • people is their re.ligion. lo late 
Rig Veda hymns we see the devclopmcot of • conception of the uoiry 
of the world, The individual powers or deities are interpreted more 
and mo.re as the expression of a One. From an initinl polytheism, 
the philosophy of dus period progressed t0 • monotheism, and l•ter to 
monism. 

It is interesting co note be.re how Indian phi10t10phy anivcd at ia 
fuod•menraUy monisric docrrin.e. In Palestine, theism bec:,m., moniscic 
through the outlawing of other sods and the persecution of their foUow
ers in favor of Jehovah. In other ancient civilization tbc,e was a 
mcch•nical ideorifie2tion of vuious local deities to bridge rhe gap 
bcrween polytheism and monotheism. The Hindus, on the other hand, 
~ • fuodrunentally philosophical method in thar they cona,ivcd, by 
rhought, the basic uniry und<rlying the manifold. This petecptioo of 
oneness in diversiry is clear by the time of the writing of both Rig 
Veda, X, 121 and X. 129. The latter is reproduced at the close of 
chapter ooe. An equally plain $tlltemenc of the essentially monistic 
oarure of the universe •ppcus in rhe 0<her and perhaps earlier 
writing. If we may "'Y chnt in X, 129, the Vcdic philosophers assigned 
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unity as a characrcrisric of being. the;, in X, 121, we find their account 
of the search ro discover wlmt this unity was. The cypicnlly Indian 
tesolutioo of the problem came by <he nssi,gnmenr of rhe recm 
Prajapati to this unity. Prajapari has a mythological conoonuioo and 
as philosophical thought matured, ir was replaced by Brahma ( or 
Brahman), and 6.ruilly by Arman, to signify the chaogel.ess, insepac• 
able esscru:c of self of which all is. In huer times, B.rahmao and At· 
man were taken ,o mean the same thing. lo the Rig Veda, however, 
before Brahman assumed i,s srcialy philosophical coonomrion, this 
won! signifies simply "prayer." There is a refined distinction between 
Brahman and Arman which should be mentioned. lo many late 
usages, Brnhman is used whc;, the philo,ophicaJ principle as realized 
in the universe is meant, and Arman is e,nployed when re:tliution of 
this pri.nciple within the individual soul is ioreoded. 

The Upanishadic period is concerned primwly with rhe treat• 
meor of this doettine of Brahman or Arman. Primith·e idealism as 
expressed in the Upanishads is refleaed in the precepts that ,be only 
reality is the Atman. that the Arman is the subjea of knowledge in us, 
and that the Arman itself is unknowable. Thus all things exisr only 
as rhey form a parr of our own Atman. There is a definite tendency 
towanl monism in Upanishadic philosophy, bur rhe view expressed in 
this regard is varied. The BribmLiravyaka and the Cbandogya Upani
shads arc impon:anr for the srudy of this particular period. 

The specubtions in the Upanishads lead co the systems of the 
Buddha and the Jains, and finally, in the six "systems" of Hindu philo
sophy prominent in the posr-Vedic period, we see the rethinking of 
the problems rnised in particular by the Buddhis,s. These six philoso
phies arc not systems in the most suicr sense, bur they compose the 
individual bodies of inrcrprcmrion of which the orthodox views arc 
comprised. They art orchodox in that they are consisteor with the earlier 
Vedic reaching. The major heterodox systems, of course, include the 
Buddhist and Jain philosophies. 

While aU six schools have ,heir ultimate foundations in the teach
ings of various eras in ,he vast Indian lircrnry hcrimgc which have been 
briefly outlined in the previous chapter, their basic formubtioos (upon 
which their distinction as separate schools depends) arc ro be found 
in the Sutrns. These are shon sentences or phrases (aphorisms) which 
h•vc been almost losr io the mass of commcnmry added t.rcr by suc• 
ccediog thinkers. Thus the Sutrns with the kernel of reaching of the 
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Unara-mimim.s:i (or Vedan111) were composed probably by Badira
yllJ)>. They arc of less importance, co us, rhar the commencary by 
Gau~apada, and later commentaries by Shruikara and Rimiinuja. ln the 
discussion of the schools, 10 simplify presen111tioo, a single commentary 
is followed. The reader should ttalize that various commentators fre
quently lud different interpretations of ,he o,igioal suuas. Thus Shrui
kara maintained n monistic ( oon-dualisric) interprenition of ultimate 
reality, while Ramiiouja's commentary oo the same siit111S adopted a 
qualified monism and taught that ultimate reality was of the nature nf 
oneness, but syntheticnlly so with innate and inceroal differences. The 
invcsrigation of such differences, however, is scarcely the proper subject 
of this brief survey as long as the reader remembers that such differences 
in inrerprero.cioo a.ad t~ching do exisr in this and ocher insran~ 
whether mcmioocd or not. 

We have already examined, in the chapter preceding, the general 
foundations and precepts of Hindu philosophy. Our remarks, up 10 this 
point, have been largely confined ro the similarities of the schools. It 
now remains to view in more derail the specific tenecs of the six P3t• 
riculnr school$: Sankhya, Yoga, Nyi'iya, Vaiiethika, Piiroa-11,;mi'imsi'i and 
Uttara-mimam.ta. 

The distinctive characteristics of th<Se separate schools follow: 
( l) Si'inkhy,,...... dua!istic, atheisric philosophy of synchcsis. 

( 2) Yoga-a theistic philosophy, recogoi2ing 110 all-pervading 
spirit as well as individual souls, and concerned with the "yoking" of 
the soul with spirit co bring salvation or reali:tatioo. It docs nor regard 
knowledge, or philosophic speculation, alone, ~ sufficient for realiza
tion of the ab6olute. 

( 3) Nyaya-1he logical school which cemers about the logical 
and analytical means by which conclusions are t0 be drawn. Relying 
upon the five senses for the raw material of perception, ir regards the 
external world as substantial reality. 

(4) Vaiitthik• (from fliittha, or distinction, panicularity)
supplementS the Nyiiya school It regards the transient world as real 
and COOlposed of differenriable aggregates of eternal particles or acoms 
(pluralistic). Ethically, itS goal is release from bo.ndage 1111d misery 
(rebirth) through knowledge. 

( ~) Pii•••••nimiimJi'i ( means literally "former inquiry") - an 
idealistic system, drualiscic, wirh much the same viewpoint as Urrnra• 
mimimsi. 
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(6) Uttara-mifll4mJa, or Vediinra (literuly "latter inquiry"')
teaches that relative lmowledge ends in the fuw realization of the unicy 
of individual soul with the ultimate truth of the universe, which is 
aboolure spirit or Brahm.an (Aanan). 

Of cbe six schools, Silikhya and Unara-mimiimsa are cbe most sig
nificam co cbc studcnr of modern philosophy. Silik.hya is probably cbe 
older of cbe rwo, but Urmra-mim:irhsa may be said co be more cypia.l 
of present Hindu pbiloscphy. 

The Sankhya and Yoga philosophies arc relarcd, but different in 
their separate precepts. One complements cbe odler. In their respective 
presenc forms, cbe Silik.bra philosophy is older than Yoga. It is likely 
chat these cwo schools developed originally as different interpretations 
of a single doetcine. 

Both Sinkhya and Yoga, like Ny:iya and Vaisesika as we shall see 
lacer, admic of a pluralicr of selves, ctlled pmushas, and subocribe co 
~lism io that they regacd objeccs 1l.!i existing indc-pco,deotly of c:he 
miod that cogniz.cs them. But while Nyiiya and Vaisesika tntce the uni
verse ro • multiplicicy of sources, S:iiikhya and Yoga d<rive ic from a 
single source, namely p,aJ,,;1i. Since Satlkhya and Yoga, however, re
gard the universe as parn,king of the nature of both p,akrili ( the first 
cause of the universe including concribu,ory aspects of space and time) 
and p11ru1has ( which may be interpreted as spirit as opposed ,o prakriti 
or nature), they ase really dualistic systems. 

The Siitil,hya teachings go beyond the Up:inisbads in their empha
sis upon cbc lndividual soul in the here aod now. Up:inishadic though< 
is most concerned with discovery of the aboolute. Thus some of the 
Saiakhya reaching, do not have their origins in the Upon.ishads and 
comptise thought added o< some loter dare to these teachings. The 
Siitikbya-kit,il,,, ( 0t S:iiikbya verses) of the fifth century A. D. are im
ponant sources in this school. The Sur,as arc credited co Kapila, and 
their commenmry co Bhikshu. 

The reneis of the S:iiikhya philosophy do nor admit of unicy be· 
cwcco the cwo pLimal ultimates, prakriti aod -p11r11h111, i. e. between 
nature aod spirit (awareness in itself) or absolute and soul (hence itt 
dualism). Nature is unconscious aod real. This narure or material 
principle (prakriti) is world as we see it. It came from goodness 
(sallva), energy (raj,n) ,wl darkness (1<1mas) and is-exclusive of soul 
(f'11N1Jb11). Man's soul is endowed with mind (mtm,u), and his sragc 
of activicy is the world. The misecy of the world is caused by one's 
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own self by itS telatio11Ships t0 enema! thing,, and beings, and by fare 
itSelf. The soul is subject co uansmig.ratioo, sod the misery of worldly 
exiStence yields only co knowledge (plano). The ulrimare goal is nor 
so much aboorptioo ioro, or identity with, the aboolutc, as i, is isoldll'on 
of one's own bit of the universal soul from worldly misery ( i. e. 
klliv11lyo). This goal is 10 be achieved by the inactive contemplation of 
narur~ with the knowledge chat soul and matter ate forever differenr. 
The oec&ary discipline is provided by Yoga. 

Yoga co11Siscs of • method of ascending 10 • higher plane of con• 
ceatration and inrelligence, and it complemeacs the SiinlebJa. Ir was 
codified by P•canjali, pcrh•ps rhe gtamm3rian of cbat DJ1JDe who lived 
in the second ccncury. Others feel char the codifier who composed the 
Yoga-Siitrat which col!Stirute ,he handbook of modern Yoga philoso
phy, did so much later, roward the end of the 5lh cencury A.D.• Be 
th21 as i, moy, <he codifier pur down in a systemaric expo.sicion this 
method of arraioing union wilh the Arman by m= of coocentraaon 
in oneself. 

The second aphorism of Pnraiijal.i defines Yoga as ··restraining the 
mind-scuff from lllkiog different forros." lr asserts me dominance of 
mind, through control and direaioo, in reaching the goal of knowledge. 
It offers the wny ro knowledge which ends in kaivulyn. Jc is rhe pmaice 
of Yoga, rather rhao me gaining of knowledge, rhar is all-imporranr in 
wiMing rhe go<tl according ro rhis school. 

The word "yoga" b.u different meaning,,. lr may mean the mechod 
of freeing rhe inrclligeoce co a higher pe,ceprion, or ir may mean rhc 
"yoking-up" or union of individual self wilh <he supreme self. Some,. 
times iris used ro express "efforr·· in the sense of an efforr ro resll'llin rhc 
sellSCS and ,he mind io order ro free rhc consciousness for higher per• 
cep,ioo. 

There arc several syStems of Yoga, includine Rdja Yog•, Mani,a 
Yoga, Ha/ha Yoga and various others. Raja Yoga, or Royol Yogn, is 
the mos, imporran, and is mos, closely allied in ics philosophical pre• 
oepcs with the po.sicion of the Sinlchy• philosophy. Shankara sod 
Boddha were both 7ogim of high attainment, and rhe beginning ol 
1his ancienr system of phychology is traceable 10 the earliest of me 
Vedic writing,,. 

Both rhe Nyiiya and V 11iJ#1bika sysrems or schools are realistic, and 
,hey reach chat all knowledge, by irs very narure, poin!S ro nn object 
beyond it. These obj<CtS are indcpeodcnr of knowledge and of one 

'Tttr~ is an iJlumina1ing commtntarJ by Vyisa. 
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llDO<her (plutalisric renlism). ~ dam of knowl,dg,, • ..., conn,ct,d, 
however, by virrue of our ability ro classify tbcm into groul'6 or drt1tJya 
(substances). There arc several such subsrancc categories. Some arc 
mntcrial, and some, immaccria.l. They ioclude the space and time cl:,s
sifiacions. These groups, plus their properties and relationships (by 
which ore meant such things at gM~a or quali<y, karma or activity, 
Jt1111anya or universal, samar•aya or necessary relation) explain the uni• 
verse. 

While Nyuy.i is closely allied with Vaiseshika in ics realistic Olll· 

look, it cliJl'ers widely from that school in ,be matter of iu major empha
sis. Nyuya is concerned fundamcorally with the discipline of thought, 
i. e. logic. Nyiiya means li,craUy "argumenrarion" or "going 
back". Fuocrion:illy i, p1ovides a handboolc of logic or dispura1ioo. • 
In so providing a tcchoique or anon for use in oomrovcrsy, it is the 
leading example in Indian philosophy of an intellccrw,listic, analytical 
system. The N7iiya-S,,1r., were probably composccl by Akshapada, and 
chttc arc various commenmrics. 

The Vaiseshika school was expounded by tbc tenth ccorury sage 
Udayaoa, in his Kt1mmanjali. Its original suuas were those of ~iida, 
and Udayana's work was in the nature of commenrary. It derives its 
name from the word visesha, or difference, and is not concerned with 
mcrhods of knowing, as is ics complcmcnrary school, but rather with 
content The philosophy of this sys,em classifies thing, inro six cate
gories, and procL.ims di<crsity, rather than unity, as the root of the 
universe. 

Purva-mimii.msa, is based on the M'"unM!Sii-Siitra of Jaimini which 
was written oround 200 A. D, and it is of particular imercsr ro 
scrnaocic studies. I, is a complemcnrary system, in certain nspccrs, ro 
the uttnra-mimimsii. It is concerned with the meaning of words as they 
reveal the significance of the world In its simplest form, J>iirva. 
mimii.ms.i is • handbook of expbnation which crcacs of the vnrious 
questions arisiog out of the complicated Vedic ritual. Jc adheres 10 the 
Vedas as the infallible authority in revealing the true mrure of the 
universe, aod holds that such revelation comes to us through the medium 
of .. -ords. The irucrprcrarion of the meaning of tbcsc words provides 
the subjccr marrer for this school. r, seeks to 6nd the idea behind the 
Cl<p~ions as they arc rcoordcd in the Vedas. ~ system posruhtes 
the self-validity of knowledge. The answer to the cpistcrnological 
question is simply tha, all knowledge is valid by ics very llllture. This 
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prediouioo holds cruc fundamen1:11ly, and an explanation is required 
only when particuw- knowledge fails co be so. We thus ace on the 
suppooicion due knowledge is crue,' but if it is not we must then find 
the ause in either the means or the source of knowledge. Pu!w-mimam
si holds n realiscic theory of knowledge. There i.s no knowledge which 
does no, point ,o a corresponding external object. 

Along wicb Sidkhya, 1he o,hec memphysically signiJicanc Indian 
philosophy is urmm-mimamsi, or Vediinm, as it is frequendy called. 
There are two particularly imporcanc figures in che hiscorical f011od
ing of Vediinm ,caching,;. The earlier founder was Badariya1_13. and 
after him came Shankara and Rimanuja. Shllilkara was the mos, noted 
of 1lll commeomcors on the Upo.nishads. A Brahman of Mabbar, he 
was born about 788 A. D. and early became n0ted for bis wisdom and 
power of yoga. He wandered from place co place, scudying and ,each• 
ing, sometimes in ,he company of bis disciple Padmapada and some
cirnes alone. Ac Bcnares, he wrorr his commeomry on che Brahman 
Siicras, on the Upanishads, and on the Bhagavad-giai. He died in Kao
chi ac the age of 32. A profound thinker, bis commenwies and 
teaching, based on the Bbagavad Giai are among 1he finest ever com
posed. The genesis of his sysrem is in some ways similar ro the Chris
tian reformation. lo the reformarion, the Pro,estllDc creed represented 
a cccurn co the pure word of the Bible. Similarly, Sbwikara rejected 
che changes which had come about in Vedic docccine, effected in pan 
by Buddhism and in pare by Sirikbva, ond founded his sys!Cm directly 
upon the holy word of the Upanishads. His was the advni,a ( non
dualisr) view of reality in which self and Brahman""' one. 

Vediinm, as we learn of ic in Shadkara's commcomcics on Bada
riifll.(la's siicras, holds tba1 Bmhman creaced cbe univ-ccse. It is pantheism 
or monisric ideaJism. Only the One is real; the many ace illusion ( or 
m,iyii). This Brahman, or One, is unknowable through sense perception. 
Here the concepc o.f Brahman as supreme soul includes cbc idea of 
iirmao, chc individual soul The two arc one. The Vedii.m:a ceachcs cwo 
Brahmans based oo man's life io the world of experience. The higher 
B.rahrnao, or knowledge, is as Brahman really is. The lower Brabm'1n 
concept, or the lower from of knowledge, reveals soul as enrmpped io 

'Geors• P. Conser in • paper ("Outline of lodi.tn Philo,ophy" Ph~sopb1 
&s:1 ,,,,4 W,11. Mired by Ow-Jes A. Moor~, PrioO!too Uoivenity Pees,, 1946) 
Poinh to the ju.sti.6.cation for comparison between the discussion of logical falla• 
ci., in lht Nyiy■ school aod Aristo<le's Topiu and Sophi11ki EJ-1Ji. 
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woddly ntttibuces and limituions. Two cnuhs, based upon these two 
separate cooceprions of Brahman, are as • result raughi: the ultimate 
or absolute, and the relative. The highest knowledge is beyond .sense 
experieoce; lower knowledge is based on marii or illusion and 
t111«/Jyii or ignorance. The real.icy of the knowable se= wotld is relative 
and impermanenr. It is the realm of time and space and persoonl ex
perience. The Vedanra urges man co ottain union with bis real self in 
order, through reason, ro know the lost realiry. 

Ethially, Vediima attributes ro man the responsibiliry for his ac
tions. By intelligence he may distinguish good from evil. 

The goal of Vedanra is artained by fnana (knowledge). This 
joana breaks the bonds of karma •ad rebinh in the lower phenomenal 
world. Jc is the «lipse of the idea of sep:iraceness of self from supreme 
soul-the oblicet11rioo of dualiry ro allow realiz.,cion of the unity of all. 
This goal, Moksha, or release, comes co the man who rises above the 
world of the transient into the truth of Brahman. 

Vedanta srrives ro discover and prove the ideoriry of the objective 
realiry of the universe with the subjective reality of the thiog-io-icsctf, 
as Kane uses ,his latter term (di11g-an•sich ). It holds that the absolute 
is one and nor mony, bur that it has a multiplicity of expression and 
manifesmcion. le is thus moniscic. It guides one ,o a poinc beyond 
knowable objcas of perception and duecrs soul to the ererrui.l absolute 
being. 

The ethiatl s,rucrure of the Vedanm may be inferred from itS 
mco,physicaJ teaching of the oneness of the universe. U we injure 
11notbcc, we thereby also injure ourselves, since both 11re a pan of the 
ultimate oneness of the universe. As the path ro be followed in atrain
ing the rruly ethical life, Vedanta points to the dcsrrocrion of selfish
ness and the gaining of spirirual perfection. 

One of the chapters following bas as ics subject conr:empon.ry 
lndian rhougbr. I, bridges the span between the uadirioo.al and classical 
schools of IndiID philosophy and modern thought, involving as it does 
the impact of the Western mind on India. 

To cooclude our brief presenra,ioo of the philosophy of Hinduism, 
excerpa from the commentaries of Sh:ulkara aod Rimanuj• as exam
ples of the interpremrive writing:, so oftto required for the full under
stllnding of che V11Cious Sii<Jas. 

The first commentary is thn, composed by Sh1111.ltara ro explain the 
signifiaioce of one of these Vedanta Siitras. These parcicular Siicras ate 
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sup~ ro luave been wrinen by Gaimini and Bidariyana. TIiey <ue 

simple, shore aphorisms which compose, within themselves, a complere 
body of docrrine upon some subject. Cenain ones, because of their 
breviry and the omission of terms, are vinually impossible ro undmtand 
without the commentary. Thibaur s;,.ys (in The Vedi.nra SutnlS, Oxford, 
1890), in rcfettnce to the«! SuttaS, "The most csscnrial words <ue 

habitually dispensed with; norbing is, for instance, more common than 
the simple omission of rhe subject or predicate of a =rence." 

Shankara's commentary interprets Brahman, or the highest Self, as 
something different from and even superior tO Vishnu or Shiva which, 
as we have ~. have more often been the object of popular worship 
in India than Brahman. Shankara's is the "orthodox" interpretation of 
the Vedanra, and his commenmry is the oldest of those exwu. lr 
would be diilicu!t ro say jusr which of rhe several comm.enraries acru
ally represents the originnJ inrcoded meaning of the Surras, and since 
the several commcocaries arc ac variance in chelr respective iacerpre• 
rations, it is obvious that all of them ainnot equally represent this 
original meaning. 

To illuscrate such differences of imerprera<ion, a second commen
tary, one wrincn by Riimi.nuja follows the excerpts from Shalikara. 
The iorality of these differences in interpretation resulted in quite 
different philosophical views. Thus, in Shalihra's opinion the Upani
shad's reach, /lS Thibaut S'1fS, "Whatever is, is in rcaliry one; there truly 
exists only one universal being called Brahman or Pari.rnw,, the high
est Self. This being is of an absolurely hotnogcnous nature; it is pute 
'Being' or, which comes to the same, pure intelligence or thought. In
telligence or thought is not to be prcdiaired of Brahman as its attribute, 
but constitutes its substance; Brahman is nor a thinkfog being, but 
thought itself. It is absoluroly destitute of qualities; whatever qu:iliries 
or anribures <ue conceivable, can only be denied of it . . . According 
ro Rrunioujo, on rhe other hand, the reaching of thf Upanishads has ro 
be summarized as follows. Then, exis,s only one all-embracing being 
called Brahman or the highest Self or the Lord. This being is no, 
destitune of attributes, but rather endowed with aU imaginable aus
picious qualities. It is not 'imelligence' as Shonkara maintain!, bur 
inrelli~ce is its chief orrribure. The Lord is all-pervading, all-power
ful, all-knowing, all-merciful; his corure is fundamentally antagonistic 
ro all evil. He con"1fos within himself whatever exists. 
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Shankara 
Vcdinra-Sucms with Sbaruraro Bbiisbya • 

(Brabman is 1h•1) fr<>m whi&h the l>rigin, frc, (j. •· the l>rigin, 
JUbsisunee, and diuo/111ion) of thiJ (world proceed), 

The term &c. implies subsisten~ and re-obsnrpcion. That cbe 
origin is mentio~ first ( of the three) depends on the declararion 
of Scripmre as well as on the nacuml development of a substance. 
Scripmre declores the order of succession of origin, $Ubsisten~ and 
dissolurion in the passage TaitL Up. ill, I, 'From when~ these be
ings are born,' &c. And wicb regard co the second reason stated, i1 is 
known chat a substm,e of qualities can subsist and be dissolved only 
after it bas enrcred, through origination, on 11 sra1c of exisceoce. The 
words 'nf thl$' dffloc~ tMt subu.rar~ of qualities which is preseoced 
10 us by pcr~prioo and rhe ocher means of right knowledge; the 
genitive CISC india11cs it co be connected "•ith odgin, &c. The wonls 
·rrom which. dcnoce the CllUS<', The full 5ensc of the Sutm cherefotc 
is: That omniscient omnipocenc cause from which proceed lhc origin, 
subsistence, and dissolucion of this world- which world is ditTeren
ciated by n11mes and forms, conmins many agcotS and cnjoycrs, is lhc 
abode of the fruics of nccions, these fruits having their delioi1c places, 
rimes, and causes, and the naru.rc of whose arran~enr cannot be 
c=ivcd by the rnind,-that cause, "'C say, is Brnhrnan. Since cbc 
other forms of cxis,cnce (such as incrcnse, decline, &c.) arc included 
in origina,ioo, subsistcn~. nnd dissolution, only cbc lhrec limer are 
ref cued 10 in the Sutm as the six Stages of existence ... ( origionrion, 
existence, modilicncion, incrcnse, decrease, descrucrion) ... are possible 
only ducing the peciod of the wor1d•s subsistence, it might-were 
they referred co in cbe Surra-be suspeacd that what is mean, are not 
tb• origin, subsiscooce, and dissolucion (of the wodd) as dependent 
on the first cause. To prccludo this suspidon the Sutr11 is 10 be lllken 
as referring, in addition ro cbe world's origination from Brahman, 
only ro itS subsiscence in Brahman, and linllJ dissolucioo ioco Brahman. 

The origin, &c. of • world possessing the attributes seated above 
cannoc possibly proceed from anything else bu, a Lord p0$$CSSing cbe 
Stltted quruiries; not either from 11 non-incelligen, pradhano ( pmkrici), 

'From Vd4n1s1,S•1,.i with Shllnt•r• Bhilh1• tn.nslatcd by Gtorgc Tbi .. 
bau, (Oxfonl, 1890), S,.,,J Boois of th, &ut. 
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or from acoms, or from non-being, or from a being subjoa 10 cmns
migracion; nor again, can ir proceed from it:3 own naru.re ( i. c. spon~ 
iaocously, wich the c:iuse) , since we observe elm (for cbe producrion 
of elf.as) special places, times, and causes have invariably ro be em
ployed. 

Vedanca-SiitraS wich llimiouja's Sribhashya 

( Brahman iJ that) from which the origin &&., of the (world P,o• 
cud). 

The expression 'the origin' &.c., means ·cr-earioo, sub.slsceoce, and 
reabsorpcion: The 'chis' (in of !his) deaoces !his entire world with 
its mllllifold woadecful artangements, noc ro be fachomed by choughr, 
and comprising wichin ic:sd! the •wegace of living souls down from 
Brahmi down 10 blades of grass, all of which experience the fruits ( of 
!heir former actions) in delinic, places and ac definite times. 'Tbac 
from which; i.e. that highest Person who is the ruler of :ill; whose 
narure is antagonistic co all evil~ whose p~ come trUe; who 
J>05SCS$C$ infinice auspicious qualities, such as knowledge, blessedness, 
and so on; who is omniscient, omoiporem, supremely merciful; from 
whom the creation, suboisreoce, and rcabsorption of this wocld proceed 
-he is Brahman: such is the we-.uaiug of the SOcm.-Tbe definidon 
here given of Brahman is founded on the rexc Tai1t. Up. Ill, I, 'Bhrigu 
Viru\>i wem 10 his facher Varul)a, saying, Sir, ceach me Brahman,' 
&c., up 10 'That from which chese be.ings are born, thac by which wbeo 
born Ibey live, thac into which they eocer 31 cheir dearh, try 10 know, 
chat: that is Brahman.' 

A doubc arises here. ls it possible, or noc, co gain a knowledge 
of Bnihmao from the characcer.itic marks scaced in mis J>3SS"ge?
lc is 001 possible, me Purvn-pakabio cooceods. The altribuces smted 
in that passage ... do not properly indicate Brahman; for as tbc 
essence of an auribute lies in itS scpuacive or distinetive funcrion, 
cherc would result from the plur:ilicy or distinctive octributes plunlicy 
on the pan of Btahman itsclf.-Buc when we say 'Devada1ta is of • 
dark complexion, is young, has ,eddish eyes; &c, we also make a 
sracemeot as to several amibuccs, and yet we are undersrood to refer 
10 our Dcw.da1ta only; similarly we undersrand in the cnse undet 
discussion also that tbe,c is one Brahman only!-00< so, we reply. lo 
Devadat1a's case we connect all accribuccs with one person, because 
we know his unicy through other means of knowledge; Otherwise me 
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distinctive power of several attributes would lead us, in this c:i.se also, 
m che assumption of several substances co which the several nctributes 
be.long. In che cnse under discussion on the other hltnd, we do nor, 
apart from the stotcment as to aruibuces, know anyching •bout the 
unity of Brahman, and che distinctive power of the octribuces thus 
necessarily urg,:s upon us chc idea of several Bralurums.-But we 
mninmin rhac rhc unity of the term 'Brahman' incimatcS the uniry of 
the thing 'Bmhman'!-By no meons, we reply. If a man who knows 
nothing about them, is cold 'a cow is char which has either entire 
horns, or mucilared horns,' the mutually exclusive ideos of the possession 
of entue horns, and so on, raise in his miod chc ideas of several individ
ual cows, alcha,1gh the teem 'cow' is one only and io chc 5'lmc way we 
arc led co the idea of several Btalun:lnS. For this reason, even rbe 
different attributcS combined arc incap<1blc of defining che rbing, the 
definition of which is desired.- Nor again arc the choroetecsicics 
cnumeroced in the Taitt. passage ( vii. creation of the "''ord &c.) 
capable of defining Brahma,n in the way of secondary marks, benuse 
the thing ro be defined by them is nor previously known in a dif
ferent aspect So<alled secondary marks ane the cause of something 
almtdy known from a certain poinr of view, being known in a dif
ferent aspect-as when it is said 'Where that crane is sronding, tbar is 
the img.ued field of Devadact•.-But may we noc say that from the 
text 'The True, knowledge, chc In6nire is Brahman; we already have 
an idea of Brahman, and that hence ics being rbe cause of rhe origin 
&c., of rbc world may be taken as collaceral indicat.ions (pointing ro 
something already known in a cerroin way?- Nor so, we reply; eirhcr 
of rhes<! rwo dclining rcxrs has • meaning only with reference ro an 
aspect of Bmhman already known from the other one, and ,his 
mutual dependence deprives both of ,heir forcc.-Brahman cann0< 
therefore be known rhrough rhe cbaracuistic marks mentioned in the 
cext under discussion. 

To this prima focie view we make rhe foUowing reply. Btalunan 
can be known on rhe basis of rbe originarion, subsistence, and re• 
<tbsorpcion of the wodcl-rh= charocteristics occupying the position 
of collareral marks. No objection c,u, be raised againsr rhis view, on 
rhe ground that, apart from what rh= collareral marks point to, no 
other aspccr of Brahman is known; for as• matter of facr they point ro 
tbot which is known co us as possessing supreme greatness ( brimrrva) 
and power of gcowrh (brimhnva)-rhis being the meaning of the 
root brimh (from wruch 'Brohman' is derived) ... The text 'from 
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whence these beings &c.,' ,caches us mar Bmhman is me CllUSC of me 
origination, &c. of the world, and of rbis Brahman rhus known the 
o<hcc text The Troe, knowledge, the lnlinite is Btabman,' cells us 
that ics essenrial narure marks it oH £corn everything else. 

The following excccptS have bttn tukcn from the writings of 
Shankara in the Vivekachiiaamat/i, (Reproduced wim rbe permission 
of 1be publishers £rom "The Cces,-Jcwel of Wisdom", traoslared by 
Charles Johosron, Theosophical Univcrsiry Press, 1946) . 

• • • 
Let the wise one strive afrec Freedom, giving up all longing for 

sensual self-indulgence; approaching rbe good, great Teacher ( the 
Higher Self), wirb 50UI intent on the object of the ,caching. Let him 
by the Self raise the Self, sunk in the ocean of the world, following 
the path of union through cornplecc recognition of oneness. Seering 
all rices aside, lee the wise, learned ones who approach the srudy of 
the Self sttive foe Freedom from the bondage of ,he world. Rites ace 
ro purify the thoughc:s, but noc ro gain rhe realiry. The real is gained 
by Wisdom, not by a myriad of rices. When one steadily examines 
and clearly sees a rope, the fear that it is a serpent is destroyed. 
Knowledge is gained by discernment, by examining, by insuuction, 
but nor by bathing, nor gifc:s, aor a hundred holdings of the breath . 

• • • 
He who through wisdom discerns that there is no division be

tween the Erccaal and the manifested world. bcars rhe mark of one 
who i.s free even in life. 

Whose mind is even, when bonored by the good, or pet$CCUted by 
the wicked, bears the mark of one who is free even in life. 

In whom all sensuous objeas, put forth by me supreme, melc 
together like the rivccs and sueams that enter the ocean's ucasure 
house, making no change at all, since be and ,hey arc but the one 
Being, ,bis sage 5elf-conqucred is SCI free. 
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For him who bas undc.mood the oarure of rhe Eternal, rhere 
is no rerum co birth and death as of old; if such rerum ,here be, 
then the ruirure of rbe Eternal was no, knowo. 

If rbcy say he mums ,o binh and death cbrougb the rush of 
old imaginings, this is no, crue; foe, from the knowledge of one
DC$, imaginings lose all their power. 

As the most !useful man ceases from desire before bis mother; 
so, when rbe Eternal is known, the wise cease from desire, through 
fullness of buss. 

• • • 
That, whose nacure oo man can define; where is no pasrun1ge 

for mind or word; ooc, verily, without second, i.s the Ece.cnal; thtte 1s 
no diffecence at all 

The fullness of Being, self-pe,fect, pure, awulcened, unlike aught 
here; one, verily, without second, is the En!rnal; there is no difference 
ar all! 

They who have cas, away passion, who have ClSt away sellSUal 
delightS, 1"'3(Cful, weU-ruled, the sages, the mighry, knowing rcaliry 
in the supreme COllSUmmation, have gained ,he highest joy in union 
wirh the Self. 

• • • 
This is the last and final word of the teaching: The Erernal 

is the individual life and the whole world; rest in the panless One 
is freedom, in the Eternal, the secoodless; and this 100 the scripruces 
show. 

Indescruaible, verily, is the Self - thus says the scriprure of 
the ~. declaring that if it is nor destroyed when all itS changing 
vesrures are destroyed. 

Stones, and crees, grass, and corn, and scraw are consumed by fire, 
bur the earth irself remains the same. So the body, powers, life, 
breath and mind and aU things visible, are burned up by rbe fire 
of wisdom, leaving the being of the higher Self alone. 
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As the darlcness, chat is i,s opposite, is mel,ed away in the radi
ance of me sun, so, indeed, all things visible arc mel,cd away in me 
Et=al. 

As, when me ju is broken, the space in it becomes cleat space, so, 
when the disguises melt away, the E<=al stands as the l!ternal and the 
Self. 

As milk poured in milk, oil in oil, water in wa,cr, becomes 
perfectly one, so the sage wbo knows the Self bccomcs one with the 
Self. 

• • • 
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Jainism 

During the fifth and sixth cemuries B. C., there were two major 
movemems of revolt against otthodox Brahmanism. One of these was 
Jainism, and as we shall sec later the other was B11ddhism. Jainism is 
cliscussed first because it stayed in India while Buddhist thought flowed 
over vase areas a.od eveorually came co purake of many other cultural 
traditions as well as to mould the iotellecrual life aod spirit of several 
lands ourside of India. In a sens<, because of irs wide geographical dis• 
persioo, Buddhism in Lirer centuries Jose some of irs purely Indian 
character, while Jainism, for the most pan, remained within the land of 
its origio. 

The word Jainism signifies vietory. Jinas, or ti,thtmkttras as they 
are also called, are the victors of 1be faith, i. e. they ue the models who 
hM-c attained the spirirual victo.ty which is possible through the disci
plines taught by Jainisc doccrine. 

Jainism, then, was founded abouc 2500 years ago. Mahavtr:i, one 
of the jioas, revoked agaiast rmdicional autboricy and instituted an 
independent school of thougbL He •dop<ed cermin of me rites of me 
existing Vedic religion, while in cont:taSt Gaumma Buddha did noc. 
There are elemenrs of the S:irikhy1 dOCtrine in Mabivim's teaching, aod 
there are also some portions of the atomism of Vaiseshika. During the 
early ceoruries, Buddhism overshadowed Jainism io ics iroponance ond 
inffuence. It was n0t until Buddhism receded io 1ndia that che beliefs 
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of the Jains n.ssumtd fust place in opposition 10 the older o.nd more 
firmly inrrenchtd reaching, of the Brahm•N 

There is some conjecrure in outlining the early "nis1ory" of Jain
ism, although there is a fairly dclinitc craclition from which a, I= the 
general pattern of itS origiN may be 1ractd. h is likely that Jainism 
Jirsr became arricuhue as a system of thought with Parshva and 
Mabivira. Jc was in the person of Mahivira, in particular, that the 
growing dissarisfac,ion with ,he reaching of Brnhmani.sm reached ex
pression in dclinire form, o.nd be is regarded as the hismrical founder 
of modern Jainism. 

The predecessor of Mahivita who was the last and greatest of the 
24 jina, was Parshva_ Acrording ,o Jain legend, be was born after nine 
preocisreoces ro Queen Vamadevi and King Asbvaseba in the 8th cen• 
rucy B. C. near Kasbi in what is now modern Benues. Just before his 
birth the Queen saw a ~nt by her side and accordingly namd her 
son parslwaJah ( b7 1he tidl). Tiie youth married Prabhavati, the 
daughter of one of the ruling Kings of the land. Not many years ta,cc 
he is said ,o have been oonvem,d ro ,he J•inisr fairh by • picture of 
Ncminath, who was rbe 22nd of the ji"4J. Thereupon he disposd of 
his worldly possessions and rerired ,o a hermitage. He was still • young 
man when he armined Kaivalya. This Kaivalya, or Kttvalin, which 
means iJolation, is the freeing of ,he soul from i,s worldly fetters as the 
prerequisite of attaining perfect knowldge. He died at 776 B.C. on 
what~ auw Mouur Panc,uat.h. 

The next ;;na, as we have alttady ~ was Vardhamo.n Millvira 
who was the hisrorkal founder of Jainism. He is uswilly refetrcd to 
by his tide, Mahivira. which means great hero. Demils of his life are 
vagu~ bur it is likely that he was born around 599 B. C. near Vesali ( in 
modern Bibar). He lived nis early years in a period of unrest and 
spidroal dissatisfaction. The spirit of rc.focmndon was in the air and 
the times favord the rise of divergent religious orders; men denied the 
sanctity of the Vedas and the power of the Vedic deities. The increasing 
aurhori,y of ,he Btahmans was resented. It was a time of revolt o.nd re
aaion againsr Brahmanism, and it was in the person of Mabavim that 
the heretical 1cacbiog of Jainism found support and leadership. 

Mahivira followd 11,c pattern of many ascetics. He lefr his home, 
pmaiced sccia asceticism for many months, and after yeus of wander
ing and roedicuiog. and by subduing his ,cnses and bodily desires, be 
achieved Kaivalya. Tmdirion relates that be was then 42 yeus old. 
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His arourunent of ,he Jainis, goal was but the beginning of his 
importance to these teachings, however. He ideoti6ed himself with the 
Nirgrantha.s, an existing o.rder, headed rhem, and by degrees the order 
became that of the jinas. Jainiscs are no, agreed upoo the cirrumsmnces 
of the identification of the rwo orders, but we do know that Mahiivitll 
utraeted hosrs of followers, among them many former disciples of 
Parshva He mugh, for thiny years thereafter and was received with 
honor and patronage by kings and men alike. In his reaching, he gave 
expression 10 the fundamental Joioist preceprs, although what is original 
with Mabivira and what was merely uansmined by him is nor always 
easy IO determine. 

le is in metaphysics that the Jains make their chief contribution ro 
oricoml p.bilosophy. The fuodameotal tene, is rha, all oarure, C"Ven the 
"things" we regard as ioaoimace, possesses life and the capacicy for re
animation. This simple animism, common among pcimitive beliefs, 
represents- the primitive reacrion to c.he envitonment Mahi.vim, how· 
ever, wenc beyond rhe primitive belief by advancing the principle of 
ahim.sa, or non-injury. lo so doing be established a poio, of deparrure 
for Jainist ethics. 

This animisric theory has • dualistic basi.s in the propositions thar 
rhe universe is composed of eternal souls (;;va.s) and of eccmal ooo
souls or elemeors (aftva.s). The soul is real; ir acrs and reacrs. The 
;; va.s (souls) are without number eoch possessing consciousness and 
inteUlgeace. ( }iva) ,s the knowing self, and we may discern our own 
,jiva by intto.spcction. The ajjv, is nm-self; it is non-sou.I, aromic un
oonscious, sans inreUigence. I, i1 without size, is immeasurable, and yet 
possesses substance and sense qualities of touch, iaste, color and smell. 
In vnrious combinations, these ,;;va.s mllke up marter ( fwdgii/a). Ir is 
the p11dgala that the senses perceive. Bur note, the material object, the 
"thing" is • collection of ajiva.s plw or least one jivo inherent in the 
whole. The Jain position, then, is one of dua!istic, or perhaps mo.re 
exactly, pluralistic, tt:tlism. 

According ro rhis view, man consists of jiva (soul) and ajiva (non
soul), both of which are eternal and without beginning or end. The 
jiva is fettered by its own activity (karma). Tim is, by irs octivicy, 
which brings it ioro conmct with false knowledge and deeds, lhe jiva 
is restricted and bound. It must become free of these fetters of karma by 
k,,i.,alya, i. e. by the isolation of the jiva from irs resuicting contain
m~L Th.is holds true wirh -any jiva, buman or ocherwi~, and COD.st' .. 
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qucntly involves the ascl!osion up the scale of existence of all things. As 
jiva is frttd from the fcnus of gross maner, the scoses and the rcsuic
rioos of its own katma, it 6nally arises above qualities, rclarioosbips, 
mocion, time and space, co emerge disembodied aod actionlcss. This is 
Nir11ana (ccssacion) or Kaiuatya (isolation).' 

The ducc basic precepts of Jain philosophy arc concerned with 
the classi6auion of being inro submnccs ( dra11ras), the seven methods 
of prcdition (saprabha11gi) and the modes of conccprioa (nayas). 

The fuse of these precepts holds we the universe is composed 
of substance ( dravya) . This uni verse was nor created by one soul, or 
jiva, since the jiva (any jiva) upon reaching its highest sm,c, becomes 
Paramarmao (the univcoo soul or God). The drav1a i<Self is de6ncd 
as char which ever exists (uncreate), char which is the subject of qwill· 
ries and modifications, rhat which at once possesses origination, desrruc• 
rion and permanence, that which performs specinl functions. The theory 
divides subsrances ioro six general kinds. Dharmastiltaya, for example, 
is one of the kinds of substances, and it is delincd as an crber which acts 
as the fulcrum of motion. It enables beings to move. Another one of 
the six kinds is Jivasrikaya. This is sentient being. Its basic character• 
isric is knowledge. Ir knows all things everywhere and always. It is this 
kind of subStance which is obscured by the foreign energies of the 
karma-. These karmic inAaences keep the ji11d in the mundnne world. 
and prevent it from existing as a free being ( which is its nntural stare). 

1 AJ we have already seen, the attainment of true knowledge, by releasing 
the JOul from it5 material and ~ual rcsttictioos. is summed up by the cerm 
Nirr:t1n11 or Kffr•.!7t1. It is not a difficult idoi tO comprehend. Its undcntand· 
ing rC'\·eab dearly the goal of the ph.ilosophr of Jainism, while a defective or 
i.ncompltte comprchcns.ion of its meaoins obscures the very core 0£ Jainist 
thought. Exam.ioe briefly, Wre!ore, some asp«is of the mttru emplored by 
the 0$0!tiC in suiving for Ka.iva.lya. He e:xerciseJ • ttringtnt control on his 
phy,ical life and upon his ment:al life. He lases and bai, the entry of smsory 
pcrtep<ions. insofar a.s possible, to allow • muimum of mcditatlOO or intto
.sptttion. His intrOfptctive studies b&te new relations.hip, among the dua of 
pcrttpt,i.on a.nd conccprion. 10d suddenlt he- SCt'S a grcai inter-relationship 
which formedy was hidden. This innospecdve mtdiu.tioo enables him to re• 
hue meaningless indivldua.l faaor, in a mea.nin.g;fu.J pattern, and the.rt is a 
sudden cnli.ghterunm.t of understand.in,&. There is no te\'elation of God's will. 
as v.·e might ttad. for example, in the Christian Old Te:s.ta.ment. Rat.bier it is a 
rcvclarion comins from within 1he self. This attairunrnt of true knowledge is 
the {tOll of the Jainist. and ic is foodamcntal to his basic philosophical and 
thcoloAical posldon. 

The principles, or ranv:is, of which there ore seven, delineate the 
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rellltions of substance co mimer, i.e., dravr• ,o puJgala when dmvya is 
coo.sidered as seotienc being, or jiva. These seven 111u.·or follow: (I) 
fo1135 (souls); (2) ajivor or f>JJdgiila (111a11er); (3) asrlff/a (inBow of 
matter into souls}; ( 4) bandha ( absorbtion of matter into ,he soul) ; 
(5 ) samvara (stopping of inflow of maner into soul); (6) nirjara 
(removal from me soul of mnrccr in combimcion wim ic); (7) niN1,ma 
( complete removal of ma"er from ,he soul, upon me complete dcs,ruc
cion of karma, wim me resultant absolute liberation of me sow). 

The ;iva while ic ~ an infinite number of qualicics, hllS 
eigb, which ace unique. le is these eight qualicics which are obscured by 
che eighc corresponding karmas. They are ;nana ( unlimited knowl
edge), ""7t1badha ( frttdom from pain and pleasure), samyaktva 
(right faith, right knowledge and righc conduct), akshaya-Jthiti 
( eteraal life), ar11pi (formlessness), ag,,,u.Jagb" ( equality of StllDlS), 

virya ( infinite capacity for activity). 

The Ji>ptahbangi, or seven-fold method of ptcdiccion, represents 
the logical rcsultllDt of the seven cliffereoc relations of ma"er ro soul as 
expteSSCd by the tallvas. The saptabhangi is sometimes referred co as 
the cheory of "maybe". Ir permits ooe 10 speak of anything in seven 
different w,,ys ( based upon the relllcions expressed by the lattvas), each 
implying <he ocber six. Thus we m•y use in seven diJTerenc ways <he 
sracemcms of yes and no, severally and joiody, wi,bout involving in• 
coosisceocy, when inquiring sep=tely inco <he diJfcrenc qualities of • 
cbing. These seven modes of predication may be expressed something 
like this: ( I) in a sense the thing cxistS (affirmation); (2) in a 
sense the thing does not exist (negation); (3) in a sense the thing 
exists and does 001 exist (maybe); ( 4) in a sense i, is impossible co 
describe ,he thing; ( 5) in a sense the thing does exist and ic is im
possible ,o describe; ( 6) in a sense me thing docs no, exist and i, is 
impossible ,o describe it in one moment; (7) in a sense the thing docs 
and docs not exis, and ic is impossible ,o describe it in one moment. 
This anaikan1heyavada, or r:heory tbor concradicrory conditions exist in 
<he same substance, may be more easily uodemood by comparing the 
1aptabhangi, severally with che corresponding tallvas. 

The third of r:he three basic Join doctrines is expressed best by the 
term nayas, or the methods of comprehending things from particular 
smndpoin,s. The naya is <he srondpoinr of the knower. It predic,s but 
one of <he innumerable qualities of a thing, while or the same ~ ic 
does nor deny the rest. Nayas refer co parts, while saptahha,.gi refers 
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to chings in tbeir entirety. Nayavltda represents ,be analytical method 
of knowledge, and saptabhangi represents the synthetic method. The 
nayas are divided inro aspeas relating ro substance, or the permanent 
oarure of the thing, and aspeas relating 10 the condition, or changing 
oarure, of the thing. 

In summary then, as ro the problem of knowledge Jainism MSWers 
with the theory of 11wybt. This theoty is expressed: syad asti; syon asti, 
( maybe it is; maybe it isn't). By it affirmation of a proposition is 
possible and justified only in a partial sense. Since all things possess an 
infinite number of qualiries, each of these can be confirmed only in • 
ponicular sense. It is obvious thot if one mus, ooswer a proposition 
with both yes and no, then only an uncertain knowledge is arrainable. 

This may, of course, be the ultimate solurion 10 the epis1emological 
problem. Cermin of the western philosophical schools, for example, 
deny the possibility of absolute 1CUch and afnrm chat all rruth mus, 
necessarily be rel!ltive. 

According 10 Jainist theory, knowledge is valid, i. e. true lcnowl• 
edge, if it helps man attain his gooL And, as we have noted, Jainism 
sets our rhe manner in which 1CUe knowledge may be attained. Such 
knowledge, when attained, reveals the fiva as knowing self; it reveals 
the apvas; it finds the ultima1e permanence involved in change. This 
perfecr knowledge comprehends to"'1ity rather chan relationships. The 
lesser knowledge, the knowledge of mayb•, cannot go beyond pattS and 
relations. The gap between chis lesser, or md1h•, knowledge and true 
knowledge is bridged when 1<2ivolya is 11mined. lr is chus possible ro 
go beyond the uncerminry of maybt knowledge and find the ultimate, 

perfect, ,rue, certnin knowledge. 
As we have seen, the asceticism of the Jainisc is 1he avenue by 

which 1he jiva is freed and the ttUe knowledge reached. It is a proctical 
1001 of aetion. Through i1, we can gain a concise view of the ethics of 
Jainism. There are three boses: righ1 conduet, right fafrh and rigb, 
knowledge. Righ, conduct is ,he most impormo, of these for, as the 
Jainists ask, what is faith in the jintl1 teachings if there is no knowledge 
of realiry, and bow comes this knowledge excep, through the conduet of 
living. Righi conduet is guided by the discipline of tbe vows. There is 
• set for the 14ymao and n se, for ,he ascetic. They are 001 mken ro n 
~rsonal God ( for the Jaioists have no such God, txceptiog ?-Wlivira 
and others of rhe jinas deified by the modern southern sec, of Jainism-
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and <hese are oot perstm41 deitin in <he usual - of that ,ean), buc 
to himself. 

For che layman the rwelve vows involve ahimJii ( oon-injury and 
the prohibition of raking any life intentionally); m11h-celliog; honesty; 
chastity, including fidelity co spouse as well as purity of thought; curbing 
desire foe worldly goods; funimcioo of motives for sin; limiting the 
number of things used; guarding against unnecessary evils; kttping 
periods of medimtion; observing special cimes of limimtion; giving 
alms; and serving certain days as• monk. The ascetic takes bu, five vows, 
by which he swears non-injury; m11h; honescy; chastity; and the ,e

nunciation of acmcbmenc for any thing or persoo. Perhaps somewhat 
saenuous for the western world, one can ncverrheless scarcely deny the 
noble conception of such a code of conduct. 

As a religion, Jainism is pmcticed in th()U.lrulds of temples in 
present day India. Some of chese arc very costly and of great architec• 
w.ral beauty. Among the most impormoc are Moun, PffllSna<h, the 
burial place of Parshva, and Sacruojaya, a holy mouoc as:sociated with 
the history of Risbabba, the first iina, and upon which many jinas 
attained Kaiva/,ya. Some of the mos, ancient temples are on Moun, 
Gimar. And, chere ase temples of gr••• beauty on Mount Abu, perhaps 
the mos, holy of all Jain sacred places. The temples concain images of 
the mas to which they ace dedicated, or of one of the saints, and there 
are priests in attendance who pt:tcticc the ritual of worship and heat 
confession of sin. 

Tiic founding of ,he rwo mos, important SCctS occurred rwo ccn• 
curies after the death of Mabiivira. Ac cha, time, • duality of leadership 
developed, and one of the leaders migrated wich his monks and many 
followers co the south. When these prodigals recuroed, ma.ny years lacer, 
a division in the tenets of belief was appasent, and by the fim century 

A. D. there were rwo definite groups: the "whiceclad" Jaios ( Shvecam
baras) in the north, and the .. sky-clod" Jaios (Digarnbaras) in the 
south. There is a difference in scripture and dress; the sky-clad sect 

departs from the ceaching of the northern Jaios in denying women 
candidacy for Nirv,tntJ (Moluha) , in their deilic•tion of Mahavim, 
and in their insiscencc upon nudity as• <tUC teaching of the faith. 

Tbroughou, ,be centuries, the Jains have been corn by inccaul 
Strife and by persecucion from without. Founded originally in the 
eastern G1ulgcs valley, Brahmanism drove the he.reties ,o the west, so 
tlut by 1he 12,h century, A. D, the centcr of Jainism had moved 10 the 
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western pare of Indfa where it remains roday. In the 13th cennuy, the 
Moslem pcrsccution of Jainism began, and the Jains have exercised litde 
remporal power sinoe. In the sourh, the Jains were opposed by Shank.an 
and the Vedancists. Nonetheless, the Joins have survived, and wirb 
them, their teachings. 

As ro Jainisr writings, the Canon adopted under the inBuence of 
the "wbite-dnd" sea is the most authentic, although Jainism bas little 
indinacion ro lean on scripture for the reaching of its preccp<S, pre
fe«ing, as ir does, the more rigorous method of knowing rrurh through 
aaion. The exoerplS which foUow .,,ere iaken from Niyamsara, one of 
rhe sacred books of che Jains written by Shri Kund Kunda Acbarya.' 

Niyomsara (the perfea law) deals with the path of liberation 
through rigbr belief, right knowledge and right coodua. Niyama means 
"rule" or "law", and Jara means "the right". The object of the treatise 
is co show thac the completely pure and complecely conscious soul is a 
perfecr soul, and that if it has any conneaion with the non-soul, it is 
imperfea and under delusion. Parcnmhetical remarks arc noc in the 
original, bur they have been added to facili1Ute undemanding difficult 
passages. 

N iy amsara 

I. Bowing ro Vira Jina (Mahavira), who, by nature is i:be posses
sor of inJinice and supreme knowledge and corution; I shaU compose 
Niyarru.Sara ( the perfect law), preached by Kevali., ( embodied su
preme souls) and SbrulU Kevalis (saints who have a pcdea knowl
edge of the Jaio scriptures). 

2. In the lania Scriptures, the Path and the Fruit of the Path are 
described as the rwo parlS. The means of Iibcrarioo constinue the Path, 
and Iiberat.ion is the Fruit. 

3. Wha1 is in realiry worth doing is N;,ama, and char is belief, 
knowledge, conduct. In order to avoid deBeaion, the word Sara has 
been particularly affixed to it. 

4. Niyama is the way ro liberation; irs fruic ls supreme Niroana. 
Each of these three is again described. 

'Th• S•cr,,I Boo.lJ of th, J,; • .,, Volu= IX. Ni,.,,,_..ra, by Shri Kand 
Kundo AcbacyL TranslA1ed by IJ~r Sain. P.....ta: The C.n1"'1 Jain 
PublishlniJ Howe, Lucknow, 19} I. 
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5. Belief in the Perfect Souls, the Scriptures, and the Principles, 
is FJght Belief. He who is free from all defeas and is possessed of 
all pure arnibu,es is the supreme .source. 

6. The defects are hunger, thicst, fear, anger, acrachment, delusion, 
anxiety, old age, disease, death, perspirarioo, fatigue, pride, indulgence, 
surprise, sleep, binh, and restlessncss. 

7. One free from all defeas and possessed of sublime grandew 
soch o.s Omniscience is called Parmatma (the highest soul) or the Per• 
fecr One. One who is noc such is nor Parmauna. 

8. Words proceeding from his mou,b, pure and free from the 
Bow of inconsistency, are called Agama (scripture). In that Agama, 
,be principles ( /all-V'1rtha) are enunciated. 

9. Soul, mac-ea, medium of mocioo, medium of rc5ti space, (:sub~ 
srances) having dimensions, and ,ime, rogether with their various 
arniburcs and modifications are said robe the principles (the kind$ of 
subsrances). 

10. Soul is cbar:ic1eri2ed by Upayoga (an indina,ioo ro paception 
or knowledge as a resukam of consciousness). Upayoga is cowards (i. e. 
the ioclinacion 10) Oarsana (perception) or Jnana (knowledge). 
Jnan1-Upayoga is of n,,o kinds: Swabhava-Jnann (naruntl koowledge) 
or Vibbava-Jnana (non-narural knowledge). 

l l-12. Natural knowledge is perfect, unassisted by sense and inde
pendent. Noa-natural knowledge is of rwo kinds: right knowledge ( of 
four kinds, including sensitive knowledge, scripture knowledge, visual 
knO\\•ledge and men ml knowledge) and wrong knowledge ( of three 
kinds, beginning with sensitive knowledge.} 

18. From the pmctictl point of view, a mundane soul causes { the 
bondage of} material Karmas and experiences ( their resuhs); but 
from rhe (impure) point of view, the soul c,ea,es (and) experiences 
,hought-acrivities a.rising through rhe (effect) Karmas. 

19. From ,he substance point of view (all) souls ore free from the 
modificorions mentioned before: but from the modification point of 
view, souls arc ~d of both ( rhe naruml nod non-natural modifica
tions). 
CHAPTER 11-Ajiva-

20. The substance marrer is of two kinds: in the form of nn acorn, 
and i_n ,he form of molecules. And rhe molecules rue of six kinds, and 
the atom, of two kinds. 
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21-24. Gross-gross, groos, groos•6nc, 6ne-gross, fine, and finc-fioc, 
arc the six kinds. 

Solids like eanh, scone, coasist of gross-gross molecules. (Liquids) 
like gbcc, water, oil, are gross. Shade, sunshine, etc. coasist of gross-line 
molecules. 

ObjectS of the four senses ( of touch, cure, smell and bearing) arc 
of 6ne-gross molecules. Kormic molecules, in the condition of being 
bound up with soul, are 6ne. Those which a.te ualikc these arc of fine
line molecules. 

25. That which is the cause of the four root matters ( eanh, water, 
fite and air) should be known os cause atom. The smallest possible 
part of • molecule should be known as effect atom. 

2G. Um s-,bs,.acc whid, (is) the bcb~twing, the middle, and the 
ead, by itself, inapprcheasiblc, should be known as an amm. 

27. That whcb possesses one cute, co lot, smell, and two touches, 
is of natural attributes. Those t11ngiblc 10 nil (senses) are, in Jain philo
sophy, said ,o be of non-natural attributes. 

28. The modification which is independent of othet objecrs is the 
natural modification, and modi6cacion in the molecular form is the 
noo-oatuntl modification. 

29. From the real point of view, an arom is said to be "matter 
substance"; but, from the other (i. e. practical point of view), me term 
"matter sub.smnce" has been applied co • molecule. (The distinction 
between looking at• thing from the ,ea/ point of view and the p,acsical 
poim of view will be employed repeatedly. Real point of view regards 
a substance in its uue or pure essence, irrespective of itS relacioo co 
otbet subst11Dces. C.Onversely, practical point of view regards a sub, 
stance in lcs relation to orhe.r subsranccs. Bditor). 

30. The auxiliary causes of motion and rest ro soul and mmet ( ore 
called) the medium of motion, and medium of rest (respectively). 
(lruu which is the auxiliary cause of) giving space m all the sub.srances, 
sou~ c«:., is space. 

31. PrnctiCll time is either of two kinds, instont and wink ( av.U); 
or of three kinds (pas,, present and furore). Past (time) is equal co the 
number ( of the liberated souls) who hnve destroyed their bodily forms, 
multiplied by numerable winks. 

32. The instantS of the practical time arc infinite times (the num
ber of) atoms, which again arc infinite (me number of) souls. Time 
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poincs, which ate packed full in the univCIK, ate (called) the teal 
"time ... 

33. Thac by the help of which, all subsW1ces, soul, ecc, a,e altered 
by their own modilicntions, is "time". The four subsmnces ( che medium 
of motion, rest, space aod time) have (only) ,heir own narural artri• 
buces and modifications. 

34. Exccpcing time, th.- other Jive of these six subsrances, are 
known os "extensive substunces." Extensive substances occupy many 
spatial unics, as mentioned in Jaina scriptures. 

35-36. The acoms of maccer are numerable, innumerable and in• 
Jini,c. Verily there arc innumerable poincs of space in "medium of 
motion", "medium of rest", and in each iodividual soul 

The &a.me i.nnum.e.rabJe number of s~tio.l unitt !ltt in the univ~rse; 
and in the other, i. c. (non-universe there are) inlinite ( number of 
sp2ri.a1 unitS). There is no ~ensivc.ness in time; lherefore. l[ bas one 
spatial unir (only). 

37. The matter subsWlcc is material; all the rest are immaccrial. 
Soul hos consciousness in ics narure; all the rest arc devoid of the attri
bute of collSCiousness. 
CHAPTER 111-Shudda Bh5.va ( Pure Though, Activity) 

38. The external principles, soul, ere, should be renounced. One's 
own sou~ absolucely free from all the attributes and modilicacions, 
caused by the impurity of K=ruis, should be realiu<I. 

39. (Prom the real point of view) there a,e in the soul, no stages 
of (impure) thought and activities; neither are there degrees of 
regard and disregard, nor grades of feelings of pleasure, nor degrees of 
feelings of pain. 

40. In soul, there are no stages of duracioo bondage; neither a,c 

there the smgcs of Knrmic narure ... 
41. (In the soul there are) neither the mgcs of destructive 

thoughr·activitics, nor the degree of dcscrucrive subsidential thought 
ncrivitits ... 

42. In soul ( there is) neither wandering in the four conditions of 
life (ga1i) , nor (ate there) birth, old ogc, death, diseose, and sorrow. 

4,. Soul (is) rurmoil-lcss, bodyless, fearless, independent ond 
fouldess, withour a,mchment, free from the activities ( of mind, body 
and spe«b), devoid of delusion, nod free of ignomnce. 

44. Soul (is) possessionless, free from nnachment, without blemish, 
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devoid of all defeas, widtoot desire, without anger, without pride, and 
without IUSt. 

45. Color, wee, smell, touch, conditions of female, male, oru:I com
mon-sex inclinatioos, etc. (six kinds of bodily) figures, (and six kinds 
of) skeletons; all of these arc not found in the soul. 

46. Know the soul to be devoid of r11Ste, color and smell, not cog
nizable (by the senses) , possessed of the aruibutc of consciousness, 
soundless, incomprehensible by any outward sign and one having no 
describable forlD. 

47. Just as liberated souls (are) free from oldness, death aod 
birth, and are crowned with the eight attributes; so (are) mundane 
souls (from the pure teal point of view). 

48. Just as libemted souls, residing or the top-most of the universe 
are bodiless, indestrucrible, independent of senses, free from ( lawnic) 
61th, •nd pure; so the muodane souls (also) should be considered 
( from the pure, real point of view). 

49. Prom the practical point of view, all muodane souls have been 
described as possessing all the aforesaid conditions; but from the pure, 
real point of view they also (are) of the same nature as liberored souls. 

50. All the aforesaid conditions reloce either co foreign subs,ances 
or foreign modi6cncions; hence ( they) should be r<nounccd. lmcmal 
principle is one's own subsmncc, i. e. soul ( le only ) should be realized. 

51. Conviccion ( in this 1.SCcrtaincd as they arc) alooe without 
(any) pe,:verse motive (is) right belief. (Knowledge) free from 
doubt, perversity and ,'llccilarion, is right knowledge. 

53. The external causes of right belief are the Jain scriptures ond 
the persons who know them; while the dcsrruccion, ere., of cighr-belief
dcluding Karma are said 10 be the inrcroal c:mscs. 

54. Listen, jusr as right belid and right knowledge are the 
causes of liberation, so is right coodua. Therefore I shall describe right 
conducc from ( both) the real and rhe pracricnl poinrs of view. 

55. Righr conduet, from ,he pcacticnl point of view. is ro pmctice 
austerities from rhe practical smndpoint, while right conduct from the 
real ooinr of view is to observe austerities from rhe real standpoiot.1 

1Thtte are in all 186 v~rw:s arranged in 12 chapters in Ni1111m1r11. 11,e 
major _pordoni of the fif5t three clu.ptc-ri have hem A,ivcn h,e~. The 0thet 
chapcea in tht ftffti~ deal with pf'Q.(tical r:i,ghr conduce. rq>en:nantt, rmunc:i2-
tion. roofcssion. e-x-pi.cion. JtJprrme: equ1nimir:y, real iodq:,endence and. fiully, 
putt con.KiOU1neu. l!diJor. 
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India has mode a profound impression on the modern world as sym
bolic of the power of an idea or person rather than of the power of 
material things. The personality of Gandhi is a suikiog iUuscmcion of 
such spirirual force. Mucb of modem Indian thought relates 10 political 
and social problems, in panicular ro the long and recently woo b<lnk 
for political independence. There bas been a widespread tendency to 
borrow Christian ideals, so as ro relieve the degradation of the out01Src, 
reduce caste barriers, improve rhe sarus of woman, and 6nd relief for 
the pressing economic problems. But India !ms just as petsistendy 
rejected Christian ideas as it !us seemed to welcorn.. Christian ideals. 
Materialism and communism have likewise been viewed by many 
Indians :IS means of reform and of overcoming the divisions and in
equalities which have been supported by Hinduism. The chief philo
sophic cask of Indian phi.losopby in recent times has been to recoodle 
Christian moml ideals with the uadicional tbcorccical idealism of India 
which usually expres~ ic,elf religiously in pantheism, or a pantheistic 
polytheism. 

Gandhi himself is typical of this synthesis in his personal devorion 
to Chcisc, even while remaining n Hindu. The gtear poet Tagorc like• 
wise blends Christian theism and the Christian moods of joy and Jove 
with a Hindu sense of the illusory charaaer of rutture, Hindu monism, 
and a denial of personal individuality which he views as a false opinion 
resulting from ignorance. 
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Among the professional philosophen che mosc common poinc of 
view is that of absolute idealism. However, we find diverse forms of 
thought, such as logical empiricism, which rejeccs all meC11physical ccrms 
like Absolute, God, O! substance on che grouod chat cbcsc can noc be 
ddined and do noc prediet any aaual exptcience. Mote commonly a 
speculative tendency of a theosophical nature puts in •ppcarancc, some• 
rimes with unchcdced imiiginacioo. But in cbc g,cac minds we find an 
io!C!CSting combinacioo of the p!Ccision of western philosophy with the 
idealistic perspective which roots in the Upanishads and in such chissical 
syscems as the Vedancisr school of philosophy. 

One of the bes, known of recent philosophen is Dasgupta, wdl 
known in the Wes, as well as in India. He has developed a vc,y inccrcs,
iog theory of emergent evolution which is somewhat comparable ,o clul, 
of Samuel Ale=dcr. Dasgupta views the origiml level of reality as 
unknown, or even unknowable; it mnnot be mw or energy since th~ 
can be reduced ,o space-rime. Space-time is the first level known co 
man, and ic is obviously not original bur a product since ic is no, com
posed of unrelated clemcncs bur consciruces • rcbcional whole. Matter, 
which is the ocxc level above, has fearures in common with space-rime 
bur is emergent in char ic bas new relacioml characceristics, and reveals 
principles of physical order and str11cture. An incteasing complexity 
•ppcalS in complex organic bodies. 

Life is the next emergent in Oasgupta's system. It has individu;iJity 
as ics distioetive quality. Thus even an earthworm seeks ro be aod co 
maintain itstlf. The living being strives to restore irscH, co repair 
dam.,ge done co it, and ro maintain individuality, all of which a mole
cule does not do when it is altered. Body is anoth,r emergenr, simul
mneou.s with life, rather than emergent from it A cell has life, bur a 
bod,y of cells has such relational functions char each ceU lives for all cbe 
cells in a kind of co-operative community. Mind g,adually emerges from 
body-and-life, so that bchavior ( selective choice) becomes ics distinc
tive quality. Memory make$ it possible for m.inJ to fonu purp.nc::s and 
to derermioe the future. Next, value emerges from life as personality. 
Miod not only imegraces irs past, preseor and furuu, bur it also inre
grares ics integrations. Thus by moving roward remote goals an inre
grarcd hisroriciJ person becomes possible. Love is nor m,rdy one of 
rhe values. Instead, Jove emerges from value as che ccmcnr which lllone 
can link together separate minds. In love, a mind actually cransc:cnds 
ics own body, even though still being dependent upon ir. Finally, God 
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is conceivable 35 the apex of vnlues, 00< however a God who built 
the universe 35 ilS cre:uor, but an emergent Deity who becomes real 
through man and through vnluariorutl life. lo love man is raised ro 
Godhood and God becomes man. 

The besr known, mos, voluminously and forcefully presented 
system of Indian phil050phy today is th3t of Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, 
• distinguished historian of Indian phil050pby. Radbakrishnan is a 
creative thinker, equally vel$ed in western and orienml pbiJ050phy, a 
bittet critic of Christianity who nevertheless has been profouodly influ
enced by Christianity. The problem of religion bas domiruited his 
thinking, the issue being whether the universe has any spiritual meaning, 
not which of the religions gives the cor,cet meaning. His final view is 
the Hindu assumption that a divine logos leads man inro spiritual truth. 
He rejeas m:uerfalism and emergent evolution on the ground that mat
ter could never develop life nor mind unless it possessed them origirutlly 
in a potential or germinal fashion. No kind of shock or organization 
could extract life 001 of the non-living. 

Radhakrishnan's idea of reality reminds one of F. H. Bndley and 
of Hegel He Stresses rhe validity of the God-idea, yet insiscs that 
"God" is a finite idea, marked by time, struggle, grOWth, and progress. 
The God idea is rherefo..., not complete. I, stands for improvement 
rather than perfection. A more ultimate way in which to conceive 
reality is ro think of it as the Absolute, for while the religious feeling of 
Jove meets human ncccl ir nevertheless lacks the sense of rest, eternity, 
completeness, and passionlessness reprcscnred by the Absolute. 

This does nor make God unreal however. This universe is only one 
possibility for the in.finite Absolute, yec this universe is a fact, and for 
us the only expr<,SSioa of the Absolure. And in this acroal universe God 
is indispensable, quite as necess:iry co the world as ,be wodd is co Him, 
being soul 10 its body. Therefore God is the Absolu<e from the srand
poinr of the accwil universe, even though God is not reality in itself. 
The Absolute is the "pre-cosmic narore" of God, or perhaps more objec
tively God is the Absolute from the mndpoim of the cosmos. 

For Radhakrishnan, as for all absolute idealises, the problem of 
evil is a diBicult and urgent one. Unlike some idealises, he excludes 
evil from the narore of God. Yet evil and pain are very real in the 
universe. From this it follows tha, God is never completely real, since 
for God to be fully real ("' the soul of the wotld) would mean for God 
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,o completely desuoy evil, ,o c!estroy all com:radictioos in the univCfSC, 
and ro climiruue the finite. 

It 00< only fallows ,hat God is unreal ro the extent that the univCfSC 
in this cont:mdicrion, pain, evil ,nd finireness is teal It also is implied 
that wheu God is fully C<:al then chere will be no universe, noching 
finite or panial rerruuniog. Tbt end of the world will come in jus, ,ha, 
moment when ,he last man becomes divine. Therefoce Radhakrisboan 
holds wich Schelling that the final goal of the world is i<S own annihili
a,ion io order that the inJinicc God can be all-in-all 

Ncvercheless the U11iverse is 00< simply evil, nor simply illusion, 
alchough i, is always evil, finict, i. e. is always universe. Tue U11iverse is 
also a revelarion of the Abso(tl(e. lr is the very unity which it seeks 10 

become. le would be cuoncous, however, in Ra.dh:ak:rishniln's view, to 
think of chis relation of the wtlverse and ,he Absolute as one of rem• 
poml succession. There was 00< firs, God, then creation of the universe, 
ro be followed finally by God"; overcoming of the universe so that all 
will rc-rurn to God. There was never 11n infinite or absolute whicb was 
la,er t:mnsformcd into the 6ni,e. Radbakrishnao rejcc<S the thought of 
a temporal creation and replaces ir wich a process of continual ernana• 
tion '10d rerurn. It mighr be phrased this way: The Absolute is nor 
what reality originally was composed of and shall again be. lruread, 
the Absolute is the meaniog of the universe. God is pure unity, ye, God 
is not unity of nothing but unity of something ( i. e. of our universe), 
and therefore the Absolute is ,he world, is identical with it, not identi
cal with irs multiplicity, but idcntia.l wich i, as irs unity. 

GOD' 

S. Radhakrishnan 
IDEALISM OF RAOHAKR1SHNAN 

The inadequacy of narurali510 shows that the world process with irs 
order and crearivic:y requires for its explanation a creative power. Fo.r 
however far we may uavel bad<wards io space or time, we cannot jump 

'Reprint«! from An IJ1,Ji11 Vi,u, of Li/, by S. Rsdh>Ju;shnan (London: 
G,orgc Allen & Unw;a t«I., 1937), pp. 331-342. 
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out of space or rime, and we cannot account for space-rime st.ruetute. 
The racionalicy of the universe suggesrs cha< the creru:ive power is mind 
or spirit. There is no reason why we should identify it with vical force 
or life, as ~gson suggesrs, and not with spirit, for spirir is the highesr 
we know. Descarccs' :ugumeor is well known. Since we do noc owe our 
existence either origioally or from moment co moment to ourselves or 
other beings like oursel,•es, cbcre muse be o prim:uy and fundamental 
01use, God. God is noc che cause in che ordinary sense, for chat would 
be co make him an event within the series of events. The 01use of the 
world creation lies in • sense outside ilSClf. God is prior 10 the world, 
hue noc in ony temporal sense. He is the logiClll pitJJ of the world ...• 

The immanent pu.rpo.siveness of the world is n0< iocoosiscenc with 
the presence of evil, ugliness and error. They are noc. as McToggarr 
says, "roo bad to be rrue" or ,ccual. Possibly they rue necessary for the 
greater good of the reign of law in the universe. The overwhelming 
goodness of the universe requites irs orderedness, and chot may mean 
acure suffering and such other focrs of experience which are seemingly 
irreconcilable with che purposiveness of the universe. If what we see of 
man's life is all there is co see, if there is no life before the cradle or 
beyond the grave, possibly we may nor be able co establish the prepon• 
deram goodness of the world achieved at the cosr of intense suffering 
and intolerable evil. The principles of Karmo and rebirth suggest co 
us chat the value of the world is not i.n any way offecced by the acrualicy 
of evi1, error and ugliness. The universe is one where these elemears 
are cransmirced ioco their opposites through a gradual process .... 

God as the universal mind working with a conscious design, wbo 
is ac once the beginning of the world, the author of its order, the prin
ciple of irs progress and the goal of ics evolution, is nm the God of 
cdigion unless we cake into account the focrs of religious consciousness. 
Our moral life tells us chat God is not only the gool but che spring and 
sustainer of moral dforr. Our spitirual experience reveals co us the 
fun of the supreme all<0111prehensive one. There is an allinicy between 
the srruccure of the world and the mind of ma.o. Our sense perceptions, 
O\lJ' JogicaJ coacepis, our i:.nruit.ivc ~pptt~nsions are nor form< g_ipe.r. 
induced on reality, but ore determinate forms of renlicy icself. From 
the beginning we ore in the presence of givenness, something experi
enced. Because the objecrs ue perceived only when our minds rue 
rcained, it does noc follow chot the objects are subjcccive. To see • 
rose we must rum our eyes in Wt dircccion. To realize the supreme 
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spmt, a cerraio purifying of cbe mind is necessa,y. The reality of 
spirit is not invalidated simply because it is seen only by those who are 
pure io he3n. ... 

The coocepcioo of God as wisdom, love and good,,<$$ is Dot a 
mere ab$unct demand of choughc but is che conacte rei.lity which satis
fies cbe religious demand. If we combine the ideas we are led to posit 
&om cbe dilferem directions of mClllpbysics, mo.rals aod celigioo, we 
obmio the character of God 11.S the primordial mind, the loving rtdeemer 
and cbe holy judge of the universe. The Hindu cooception of God as 
Bralun.i, V*,:,u and Siva illuscraccs the triple character. Brahm:i is the 
primordial rumue of Goel. He is the .. bome .. of the conditions of the 
po.ssibiliry of the world, or of the .. erernal objeas.. in Whicebead's 
phmse. If the rational order of the universe reffectS the mind of God, 
that mind is prior to the world. But the though!$ of Brahmii, or of cbe 
primordial mind, should become the things of cbe world. This process 
of aunsfoaruuion of ideas into the plane of space-time is a gmdual one 
which God a.ssise! by his power of product.iv~ and ~lf~nmmunicnrina 
life. In cbe wo.rld procC$$ all things yearn towards their ideal forms. 
They struggle 10 throw off their imperfections and reftecc the panerns 
in the divine mind. As immanent in the process, God becomes the 
guide and the ground of cbe progres$. He is Dot a mere spectator, buc 
a sharer in the travail of che world. God as Vi~s;,u is sacriJice. He is 
continuously engaged in opposing every tendency in the universe which 
makes for error, ugliness and evil, which are not mere abscraet po.ssi
bilicies, bur concrete forces giving reality 10 the cosmic strife. God 
pours forth 1he whole wealth of bis love co accualise his intentions for 
us. He mkcs up the burden of helping us co resist the forces of evi~ 
error and ugliDC$$, and transmute chem uoco cruch, beauty and good
ness. The ~gV,da says: "All cbat is base he covers; all that is sick be 
cures; By his grace the blind man sees and che lame walks." "God is 
the refuge and friend of all'" ... 

While cbere is no ris~ chat the world will rumble off into ruin so 
long as God's love is operative, yer the realization of the end of the 
world depends on our co-operation. As we are free beings. our co
operation is • £tee gift which we may withhold. This po.ssibility intro
duce, an elemem of cootingeocy to che uoh·erse. The creative process, 
though ord.erly and progressive, is unpredictable. There is real in
determination, •nd God himself is in the make. lf we say that God 
has a fixed plon which is being copitd inco matter, we are bound to 
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cosmological dereuninism. Human co-operation is an essential condi
tion of the progress of the world, and the freedom of man iottoduccs 
an elcmen< of uncerraincy. The suuggle is not o parade, nor is hist0ry 
a mere pagcanc. Though God is ever ready to help us, our srupidiry 
and scliishocss erect barrier, agains, the pcrsis,enr operation of his 

love. 
The view chat God as love will sec ro ir that the plan sucaeds is 

nor ro be confused with the doetrine of obsolu,e ptcdcscimcion, which 
,my be inrcrpreced as ovenbrowing human freedom and paralysing 
moral effor<. After all, i, is the fight thnt gives life its volue and DOt 

the ultimate result, and even che coosummocion of the result is con
tingenc on tbe passion with which human individwlls work for tbe 
cause. The hope is there, th•t even tbe most wilful will respond to rhe 
long-suffering love of God. Though be is ever working io the hearts of 
men and dmwing them towards himself, there are occasions when we 
withhold che response and make the siruation serious. When the bold 
of God on ,he world becomes precarious, his love, which is cons,ant, 
mo.rufest5 ;,,,.Jf in • «riking way. According to ,he Christian reli.11ioo, 
when the simacions became dcspcrare ir is said ,bar God once sent • 
deluge which very neuly destroyed all mankind and on another occa
sion senr his only-begoucn Son_ It docs not mean tha, the love of 
God is an accidental quality brought inco Dlllnifestarion by the "fall" 
of mm. We need noc chink that God comes co our rescue simply be· 
cause creation has gone off me raih. Love belongs ro ,he very core of 
God's being. Utter and comple~ self-giving is <he narure of divine 
accivicy, though the power ,o benefir by it depends on the capaci<y of 
the recipients. 

The redemptive function of God is an incessanr activity, tbough 
i, becomes emphasitcd when the moral order is sharply disrurbcd. God 
manifests Himself in striking forms whcnever new adjustments have 
,o be bronght about. These speci.t revelations are called in Hindu 
mythology avatiirs, or desccars of God. The popular view holds that, 
when darkness gamers, the warers deepen and thing.t threaten co col
lapse imo chaos, God Himself becomes personally incanurc in a unique 
way. Bu, the contlnuous urge of spicirual life, !he growing =·elation 
of ends in which me divine life comes 10 its own, tbe immancn, hlw 
which constlruces the uniry of the wodd and conditions the imcrseccion 
of irs several elemcnis, are n0t consisrcnt with the conception of unique 
revelations of comp!~ Godhead on euth. The whole movement 
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direcced t0wards che reo.lisarion of pocenrialities i.s a continuous in
cnrMtion of God. It is, however, rrue that the maoifcstacion of spiriru-al 
, .. !ucs may be viewed either as che revelation of God, or che rcalis.acion 
of rhe cnpacities of man. The cwo, God·s revelncion nnd man·s realisa
tion, though distinguishable, are inseparable &om one anocher. They 
are cwo asp<a5 of one process. Lives like those of Buddha and Jesus 
by revealing ro us rhe grcac faet of God and cbe narure of che wodd 
as • temple of God poinc ouc how we 01D overcome sin and selfi.shncss. 
They achieve for human life what human life has done for narure be
low. The grco, scory of life on eorcb is in a sense che .. martycdom of 
God." 

Simply becouse cb<'Ce is che security cbac God's love wiU succeed, 
the scruggle does no, become unreal. God is OOt simply uuch and 
love, but also justice. He is rhe perfection which rejecrs aU evil. The 
sovereignty of God is indiaued in <he cbaracrer of Siva. God acrs 
accordiog to fixed laws. He does nor break or suspend his own Jaws. 
The liberty t0 change ones mind is not true liberty. God cann0< for
give the criminal, even when ~ repencs, for cbe moral order which is 
conceived in love and 00< in hatred requires that wrongdoing should 
have ics naruro.l consequences. Pinto, in wocds rhac seem 10 be in echo 
of Hindu ccxts, ceUs us rhac .. you shaU assuredly never be passed over 
by God's judgmem, noc rhough you make yourself never so small and 
hide in cbe bowels of ,he corch, or exalt yourself to heaven. You must 
poy cbc penalty due, either while you are s,iU with us, or afrer your 
deparrure hence, in the house of Hades, or ir may be, by removal 10 

some sciU more desolan, region." The one God creaces as Brahmii, 
redeems as V4Qu and judges as Siva These represent cbe chree stages 
of the phn, rhe process, and che perfection .... 

So far as the world is cooetta«I. God is org:inic wirh it. lt l$ 

impossible ro derach God from rhe world. The Hindu theologian 
Ramanuja regards che relation of God co rhe world as one of soul 10 

body. He brings ouc che organic and complete dependence of the 
world on God. God is the sustainer of cbe body as weU as iis inner 
guide. Struggle and growrh are te:>I in the life of God. Time is the 
-ncial form of rhe cosmic process, including che moral life, and it 
has a meaning ro God olso. Life e,ernal which auries us beyond rbe 
limics of temporal growrh may nke us to the Absolme, but God is 
essentially bound up with rhe life in time. Progress may be derogut0ry 
tO the Absolute, bu, nor to God, who is incensely inreres,ed in ic. The 
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process of the world is an emergence, but nor of the type suggested by 
Alexande.r. lr is an eme,gence under the guidance of God, who is 
immanent in ,he process, though the goal is traDSCCndent to it. The 
process of the world is not a mere unfolding of what is contained in 
the beginning. It is nor a question of me,e preform:uioo. The end 
of the world is not contained in the beginning, such that God might 
retire from the process altogether. Those who have any appreciation 
of this fuct of evolution caonot adopt the view of preformatioo, though 
even a. writer like Bergson, who emphasises the a~rivicy of evolution, 
seems ro think that the whole evolution of life with its progressive 
manifesmrion of srrucrure is latent in life. He says: "Life does nor 
proceed by the assimilation and addition of elcmenrs, but by di5socia• 
rioo and divislon." Such 11 view is inconsiscenr ~~ith the maia intcotioo 
of Bergson's reaching. The world is in the making, and is being created 
constantly, and the reality of change means a plastic world and not a 
block universe. The creative impulse is present from the begiru,iog, 
but the forms crcated att due to the cosmic suess. That a.lone can 
accounr for the ordered character of the world of varied tendencies. 
If matter, life, consciousness and value had cach irs own independent 
evolution, tbe fact of their unity calls for an explan:uioo, and we may 
be obliged ,o use • ptiodpal somewhat like I.cibnii's pre-established 
harmony. Reality is • whole and actS and advances as a whole. The 
conttol of the whole is present in the growth of the pam. whether they 
are che,oica.1 compounds or cultural movements. The process of the 
world is c.reati,1e syruhcsis1 where the formative energy, local sirutuion 
and cosmic control ore all dlidcnt fuaors. The 6oa.l end is ooc contained 
in che beginning. The incecest and anraaivcness of the end cannot be 
divorced from the process which !cads up ro ic. A God who bas arranged 
everything ,u the beginning of the wotld o.nd can change nothing, 
create nothing new is nor a God at all. If the universe is tr11lf creative, 
God works as • crcative genius does. The cod grows with the process 
and assumes • ddinice shape through the chanaeristics of the pares of 
che process. Thecc is thus ao element of indererminntion thtoughour the 
process, though ir diminishes in degree as the amount of acrwtlity in
creases. God the planne, ac<S with real geolus when confronted by 
acrual situations. 

God, though immanent, is not identical with the world until the 
very end. Throughout the process there is an unrealised residuum in 
God, but it \'llJlishes when we reach the end; when the reign is absolute 
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the kingdom comes. God who is organic with it recedes into the back
ground of the Absolute. The beginning and the end are limiting con
ceptions, and the great interest of the world ceorers in the imenncdiace 
process from the beginning to the eoci God is more the s:iviour and 
redeemer rhan crcaror 11Dd judge. A$ an essentially human phenomenon, 
.religion insisrs on the .. otherness" of God. Without it, worship, love 
and repentance have no meaning. We seek union wi,h God,• union of 
will and fellowship. God is a n,al living one who inspitts truSt and 
love, reverence and self-surrender. Salvation comes from the grace of 
God through bba.lui, or = in God, and surrender tO him- In all true 
religion we have faith in and experience of a living God who s:ives and 
redeems us from our sins. The love of God is more ccotral than either 
his wisdom or his sovereignty. These later may lead to predestination 
theories which reduce the world process to a sham, where the freedom 
of man and the love of God ore both illusory. If predestination is true, 
rhen rhe creation of novelties, the loving uust and surrender of man ro 
God and the grace of God are illusions .... 

There are certain viml values of religion which are me, by the 
character of God as wisdom, love and goodness. Values acquire a cosmic 
importance and ethical life becomes meaningful. Till rhe completion 
of the cosmic process, the individual retains bis cenue as individual, and 
the completion is always uanscendenr to him. and so God is an ··0ther .. 
over against him, evoking in him the sense of need. God is conceived 
as a personal being, towards whom the individu:tl stands in a relation of 
co-operation and dependence. God is the final satisfaction, and in him 
man 6nds self<0mpletion. He wanrs to grow inro the inuge of God, 
perfect in power and wisdom. 

THE ABSOLUTE' 

While the char.u:rer of God as personal love meeu cermin religious 
needs, there are others which are no, fullilled by iL In the highest 
spirirual expetience we have the sense of rest and fuJJilmenr, of eternity 
and complereoess. These needs provoked from the beginning of human 
rcOeaioo conceptions of the Absolute as pure and passionless being 
which uansccods the restless rurmoil of the cosmic life. If God is 
bound up with the world, subject to the category of rime, if his work is 
limited by the freedom of man and the condicions of existence, how-

'R,prin«d from An 1.l,JiJJ Vuw of Li/, by S. Radhakrishnan (Lonclon: 
George Allen & Unwin Ltd, 1937), pp. 342-345. 
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= infinice he may be in the qualicy of his life, in power, knowledge 
and righteousness, he is but an expression of the Absolure. BU< man 
wanrs ro know the rruth of chiogs in i<Self, in the beginning-nay, 
before rime and before plumliry, the one "bn,,thing breathless," as the 
~gVeda basic, the pure, alone and unmanifest, nothing and all things, 
that which uanscends any ddinite form of expression, and yet is the 
basis of .U expression, the one in whom all is found and ycr all is lost 
The greac problem of the philosophy of religion has been the reconcili• 
ation of me characcer of the Absolute as in a sense eternally complete 
with the characccr of God as a self-dcrerrnining principle manifested 
in a temporal dcvclopmcnc which includes natU<C and man. The idcnti-
6cation of rhe msolucc life wim rhe course of hum•n hisrory suggested 
by rhe Imlian idcalisrs may be rruc of the supreme as God of me world, 
but no, of the Absolute, the lord of all worlds. Creation neither odds ,o 
nor rakes ..... y from the realiry of the Absolute. Evolurion may be a 
part of our cosmic process, but the Absolute is ooc subject ro it The 
Absoluce is incapable of increase. 

While the Absolute is pure consciousness and pure fteedom and 
infini,c possibilicy, it appears to be God from the poior of view of the 
one specific possibility which bas become accualiscd. While God is 
organictlly bound up with che universe, me Absolute is noc. The world 
of pure being is nor 6bausced by the cosmic process which is ooly one 
of the ways in which the Absolucc rcalicy which cransccods the series 
,eveals irsclf. The Absolute is chc foundation and pri11t of all accu:tliry 
and possibilicy. Jes cxis,cocc is ao act of f,ec creation. Ouc of me 
infinite possibilities open to ic, this one is chosen. When we analyse 
our sense of &ccdom we 6nd mar it consisrs in ncccpting or rejecting 
any one of a number of possibilities presenced ,o us. The Absoluce has 
ao infinite number of possibilities to choose from, which arc all deter• 
mined by ics natU<C. It has the power of saying yes or no co any of them. 
While che possible is derermined by che narure of the Absolure, the 
accual is selected from ouc of chc roral amoum of che possible, by the 
free activicy of the Absolute wichout any detcrrninntion wbacsocver. It 
could have crca,ed • world diJl'erent in every derail from that which is 
acrnal lf one drama is coacced and ocbcr possible ones postponed, it is 
due ,o the freedom of the Absoluce. 

It is not necessary for this universe to be an infinite and endless 
process. The character of a finite universe is oot incompatible with an 
infinite Absolute. We can ha\'e an in6nitc series of rerms which arc 
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6ni,e. The Absolute 1w so much more in i, than is brought ou, by 
this world. 

As to why ,here is rcalis.·uioo of this possibility, we 010 only say 
tba, it is much ,oo difficult for us in the pi, ,o know what is happening 
behind the saeeos. h is mii.ya, or• myStery which we have ,o accept 
reverently. 

Somerimes it is argued mat it is of the very nature of •he Absolute 
to overffow and realise possibiliries. The grea, symbol of the sun which 
is used in Hindu ,hough<, Plato's system and Persian mythology signi• 
6es me generous self,giviog and ecstasy of the Absolute, which over• 
flows, and gives itself freely and ge<>erously 10 all ltJrulCUS says in 
Pfat0 that the created world is thece because the All-good wants his 
goodness to flow out upon ic. The Indian figure of lila makes the creation 
of me universe an act of playfulness. Play is geoemlly ,he expression of 
ideal possibilities. It is its own cod and irs own continuous reward. 
The Absolute mind has a perfect realm of ideal being, and is free 
crtarivity as wtll Though the creation of the world is an incident in the 
never-ending acriviry of the Absolute, it sarisfies • deep want in God. 
The world is as indispensable ro God as God is to the world 

God, who is the creamr, sustainer and judge of this world, is not 
tomlly unrelated 10 ,he Absolute. God is the Absolute from the human 
end. When we limit down the Absolute to its relation with the acrual 
po:1>ibility, rbc Absolute appears as supreme Wisdom, Love and Good
ness. The eternal becomes the first and the lasr. The abiding '"I an,," 
rhe changeless centre and ,he aiuse of o.11 change is envisaged as the 
firs, term and the last in the sequence of nature. He is the crearive 
mind of the world, with a consciousness of the geoen,I plan and direc, 
cion of rhe cosmos, even before it is acrual.iscd in space aod time. He 
holds the successive details in proper perspecrive and draws all things 
mgecher in bonds of love and harmony. He is the loving saviour of the 
world. As creator and saviour, God is tmnscendeor to rhe uue process, 
even as realisation is traoscendent to progress. This imero:al uanscc,od .. 
encc of God to the true process gives meaning to the distincrions of 
value, •nd makes struggle and effon real We aU the supreme rbe 
Absolute, when we view it nporc from the cosmos, God in relation t0 the 
cosmos. The Absolute is the pre-cosmic narurc of God, and God is the 
Absolucc from the cosmic poim of view. 

•Reprinted ftottl Th• R#i1,, of R•ligio,1. ffl. Con1,mpor-, Philos<>f'l,1 i,y 
S. R.adhaltrishrum ( Loodon: Moarulltn & Co., 1920) , pp. 446-4)1. 
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PROBLEM OF EVIL' 
We will conclude this discussion with a few remarks on the place 

of imperfection and evil io the Vedant:1 philosophy. The whole universe 
bas in it cbe impulse towud union with the Absolute. The pulse of the 
Absoluce bcatS through the whole world, self and not-self. The wodd 
is an impetfcet revelation of the Absolute striving to become perfect, 
or co reach ruwnooy. The universe is the Absolute dynamically viewed. 
li ereroir:y is a circle, then the process of the universe may be viewed 
a.s a str.tighc line. The universe of 6nite objects gives us, in the words 
of Plato, • moving image of ecernir:y. The ecemal is viewed as a growth 
or a becoming or a working out In the universe we have the self
cvolutioo of the Absolute. The lower stllges, which are impetfcet as 
compared with the higher, suive co become perfect. The whole universe 
is a vas1 struggle co realise cbe unir:y which is the ideal. This rcosion 
of the universe is mirrored in man, rcflccced in his individuality. The 
T aiuiriya Upanishad decliircs thac man is a micrOC05m io which all pares 
of reality are represeoced oo • reduced scale. Mm is the mirror of 
crearion. His oarure reaches up 10 the Absolute and down to the plant 
and the animal. While con6ncd co a marerial organism, the individu•l 
self has the capacir:y co rise beyond imelligencc into immcdiore contllet 
wirh the: J.ivinc. To bring about the unlry between the higher ~nd ~ 
lo,,•er is cbe aim of the individual self a.s it is the aim of the universe. 
The individual self is the theatre in which is enacrcd the drruna of the 
universe, namely, the reali5'1tion of a cencrol identity in and by means of 
1he differences of mechanism aad life, consciousness and in1eUecc. The 
impulse ,oward union and harmony is present in all 6ni1e objCCtS. The 
finite strives co pass our of ii.self. AU objecrs of the universe nre thus 
double-narured. "Whatever beiJ>g is born, the unmoving or the moving, 
know chou, 0 best of che Bharatas, 1ha< 10 be owing co the union of 
Ksherra aad Ksherragno ( matter and spirit, 6ni1e and in6nire) ( Bboga
vad Giaa, xiii. 26). They ore fini,c-io6nice. The finireness qua finite• 
ncss is a sranding contradiction 10 ,he io6niteness. The presence of cbe 
io6nicc enables the individual 10 break the finite and proceed higher up. 
I, is by such • breaking of the sheU of 6ni,eness thot rhe io6nice self 
finds icself and develops. To gaio 1he higher, we muse give up the lower. 
Unless our linlc self is 53criJi«d, progress is nor possible. Bvecy step on 
the upwnrd path of =li5'1cioo means 5'1crilice of something else. This 
sacrifice, which means friction, opposicion and pain, is the pen.Jry we 
have co undergo in rising co ourselves on account of our 6nireness. 
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Throughou, we h•ve eh= incidents in the growth of a soul Pain and 
suHering ore phases of nil progress. The process of the life of ..,If is also 
a process of death. To have the £rule we mus, sucriJice che llowet, 
though ic is hard and painful co sacrifice i,. Evoluriomuy hedonism 
which lllllkes the life-promoting process plcasan,, is wrong, for all 
progressive processes from binh and ceething onwards arc frequendy 
painful. The desuucrive ones like disease and vice, for eXlllllple drink
ing and opium-caring, are pleaso.n~ Jc is through suHcriog mac man bas 
co ri.., both pbysiCl!Jy and spiricually. Sorrow is the binhplace of che 
life of spirit .... 

The Absolute is never in history completely revealed. The end of 
the world will come when rbe lase man becomes divine. Theo there will 
be no univcr.., and no Jinireness. As Scbelliog says, "God never is, if 
;, means exhibition in me objective world, if God were, we sboold noc 
be." Again, "'The ulrimace goo! of the finite ego, and not only of fr but 
of the oon-cgo-me Jioal gonl. therefore, of the world-is iu annihili
uion -, • wvdd-"' As Bradley puts ir: "Fully co ~ the cxiscence of 
the Absolure is foe Jinice beings imp0$$ible. In order chus to know we 
should have co be and then we should no, exist." When we..,. Brahman 
we become Brahman. Tha, is the vcrdia of rbc Vedanra philosophy. As 
fini,c, we cannot see, when we ..,., we become infinire. In the finite 
universe there will cvcr be approximation co tbe goo! of reaching the 
infinirc and never tealisatioo. The absolute in this world is half dream, 
half rcnliry. The univcr.., is only a partial revelation of the Absoluce. 
Knowledge is an ioJinice progress; morality, a ceaseless growth. That is 
why the Vedanta philosophy coo.side,s this Jinirc world co be a bcgin
ningless and endless St1111.1ara • ••• If 1hc soul does nor gain this heigh, 
of spiticunl splendour when i, lcus iis<,I[ in the all, i, will find i,sclf 
again ond again caking birlhs in me finire unive,sc, as a ..,pora,e self 
with all the results of the pas, Ka.cmn cnccring inco its nacure. It wi.lJ 
revolve in the wheel of binhs and deaths until it reaches the highest, 
when i, gives up all subjection co time. 

Pain and suJferiog then arc necessary iocidenrs in the developmcnc 
of a human soul. which, as given, is a discord. M20 is a, • porting of 
the ways. There is• conllic, between the different clemems, me higher 
and the lower. Mao is the completion or fulJillmem of che lower and 
the aocicipotion of me higher. Bue grow,h means the death of the 
lowcr ond the binh of the higbcr ..,If, and so i, will be accompanied by 
the agony of dcoch and the travail of binb. We h•ve moral evil and sin 
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if the fin.ice self assumes • fu1se sufficiency and independence, and 
odoptS a more or less indiJl'erenc, if 00< a hostile actirudc to the universe 
oc large. He is a sinner who, owing to imperfect underscanding aikcs 
up a false deli.am artirude co the ooc-sclf. He is an igooraoc man who 
fails to recogniu the incompleteness of the finite mind, and scrs himself 
up as an independcn, and sclf<omained individual .... Evil is eh< 
sep:uacioo of the soul from ,he source of life. Evil is as necessary as 
any other element in the universe. A universe without it will be a uni• 
verse where the fin.ice is swallowed up in the infinir<. A mere inlini« 
without fin.ice is an impossible ronceptioo. The.rcfore evil is a pcm,ancnc 
faaor in the universe, challenging che fighter to come out, though it 
has no immorail life in the tr11nscendem spirit. 

The Upaf1ishadJ pr4'SCO< us wich che elementS of a philosophic 
system and chus cry co sacisfy a pennaocnc wane of human life. They 
give us the formulas by which we represent the narure of the one greac 
Paa of Life, Goel. Pcchaps they m:i.y not t-.xplo.in. ~rryrhing. but there 
is no question thac later philosophy has only been • series of acccropts 
ro give • fuller form of expression co rhe suggestions of rhe U pamshads. 
We do no, mean co say chac the philosophy subscquem co the Up11m• 
shads made a conscious ,mcmpc to St:Ut with the Upanishadic ideal aod 
develop it. What we urge is, the Upanishdl!s being the earliest form of 
specularive ideal.ism in the world, all chat is good and great in subscqueot 
philosophy looks like an unconscious commentary on the Uponisbadic 
ideal, showing bow free and expaosive and bow cap•ble of accommo
dating wichin irself all forms of truth tb3t ideal is. 
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Buddhism 
Siddh:inha Gautam11, the Buddha, was born about 560 B. C. near 

KapilaVDStu, about • hundred miles nonh of Benares, and ju.sc within 
the border of modern Nepal His father was • member of che Kshauiya 
CllS<C and • petty chieftain of the Siikya uibe. The young "prince" WllS 

given the education that befitted bis station, with speci:il ..-mphasis upoo 
borsetn,ruhip ru:,d the artS of war. At the age of nineteen be was married 
co his cousin, "Ptincess" Yasodhani. Their son, Rihula, later became • 
member of the Order. 

As time weac on Gaumma became dissatisfied wich his life of 
pleasure. He speoc much time in mediwion and brooded over the 
mystery of life's sorrows. Four experiences led immediately co his 
"greac renunciation:'' the sighr of an old man, an iU man, a corpse, and 
a wandering monk. The firsr three exernplliied che miseries of cxiStcoce, 
the founh suggested a possible way of escape. So oc che age of rwem:y
nine Gaucoma rurned his back on chieftaioship, wife, aod infant soo, and 
sec out io search of salvation. 

Six years were spenr in the pursuit of peace. He first sough, help 
from various r<ligious teachers who insuuaed him in che V ,das and 
Upamshads. Next, he cried ascetic pracciccs and amaaed five disciples 
who admired bis perseverance. After praaiciog asceticism co the point 
of a complete pbysic:il breakdown, he turned co a "middle way;" that iJ, 
a simple life that would avoid the exucmcs of both luxury a.nd asceti-
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cism. This o.licn.tted his disciples, who left him and v.·enc to Benares. 
It was near Gay,,, unde, the famous Bo-m~c, that Gauwna became the 
Buddha, or "Enlighccned One." He here found the meaning of the 
world's sorrow and the way to cure it. 

Following the Bo-tree experience Gaumma resisted the temptation 
to enjoy his new-found wisdom in retitemcnc and dedicated his remain• 
ing years co a life of service. His 6.rst journey was co Beruucs, where he 
woo back ,he five disciples who had left him. The discourse which be 
held with them is known as bis first sermon and conmins the funda· 
menmls of his doctrine in the form of Four Noble Truths. These include 
( 1) Dukkha, the unive,sa!iry of suffering, ( 2) T anha, desire, thirst, or 
craving as the e:tuse of suffering, ( 3) release from suffering through the 
crushing of desire, and ( 4) the Noble Eightfold Path, or effective 
"middle way" of crushing desire. The eight stages of the Path are 
"Right Belief, Right Aspirations, Right Speech, Right Cooduet, Right 
Means of Livclibood, :Right Endeavour, Right Memory, Right Medim
tion."' He who rra,crscs this Path to the end becomes an Arhat and 
gains Nirvnna. It will be noted that the Path co Nirvana is more crhical 
than the equivalent path presented in the Upanishads. 

Ooscly conncccd with the teachings of D11/,kha arc me docuines 
of Amct:4 and A1141hi. Anicca is the reaching that all things arc im
permanent. NOtbing abides, for everything is in a sme of becoming. 
There is no Fim Cause or underlying substance. The never-ceasing life 
Bux of Sam,iira has ooly a momentary existence. According ro Analla, 
there is no such thing as a self or soul An individual is merely a ,cmpor• 
ary combination of five skandhas, or "aggrcglltes of exi>tcncc:" the 
physical body, the feelings, ideas based on perception, volition, and 
consciousness. At death the skaodhas fall apart, and that particular 
individual ceases to ex.isL This rejccrion of a self or soul necessitated a 
modification of the Hindu reaching of ttansmigtatioo. In both the 
Upanishads nnd Buddhism the great goal is salvation from an endless 
succession of births and deaths. Bu, whereas in the Upanishads there is 
a definite individual soul which persists until freed from the cycle by 
identifying irself with the Brahman, or Universal Soul, Buddhism knows 
no soul of any kind. Buddhism reaches that ttonsmigution will continue 
wherever an individual •• death is still burdened with desire. Howevcs, 

'Tb, S•md Boo.b of 1b, e,,,,, VoL xm, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1881), p. 96. 
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it is only the person's p!Cdisposi<ions, or the final resulis of past actions 
in his series of cxisccr=, which keep the Wheel of Life moving ond 
start another existmce. The Arhat, who at death 1w already erodicnced 
:ill desire, finds in Nirvl104 complete release from the Wheel of Life. 

The Hinayona Canon comes closer than any ochcr sec of BuddhiSt 
wri<ings to • reliable presenmtion of Gauauna's original teaching. /It 
the Pi,s, Council, which is so.id to have convened soon afcer G11utoma's 
death, disciples recited from memory the teachings of theit Master. 
These were fin.Uy recorded in the Pali language abour 80 B. C. under 
King Vaemgamani of Ceylon. The Canon was given the title of Tripi. 
tau, or "Three Baskecs," The Vinaya-pitaka, or "Discipline-baskec," con
rains the ordinances and regulations for members of the Buddhist Order. 
According co tradition. they were prepaced by Gauwna himself as the 
need arose. The $11111-pitaka, or "Discourse-basket," consists of di5-
courses in prose and verse which were delivered eirbcr by Gaurama or 
by one of his disciples. The Abhidh,m1ma-pi1aka, or "Higher Doctrine
b•skcc," contains seven books of dogmatic expositions and is presented 
as a higher docuine of the mind. 

The Dbammapada, or "Path of Virrue," from which the reprinc 
following was taken, is a part of the S1111a-pi1w. It is an anthology of 
Buddhist sayings in lour huodted and rwmty•three veises brought 
rogerhce some cime af,er Gautuma's death. The Third Council. which 
met under /lsoka in 246 B. C., accepted the sayings as the utterances 
of Gautama himself. Many of chem bear a close resemblance ro passages 
in other ln<liao works, as for example, the l\fababharata. Srudems of 
Buddhism will find it profitable ro begin their srudy with this choice col• 
lecrion of ethical aphorisms. One can hardly expect to gcr any nearer 
ro the Buddhn and his pe1SOnal teachings. 

The three docuin,s of D11Uha, Aniceo, and An.,,;; are givm due 
.i«eotion in the Oh1Ut1mnpada. For example, Ughr is her~ thrown on 
G,,ucomos conception of Ni=. Gau= had little co say about 
Nirvona: even when directly qul!Seioned on the subject, he usu:illy 
rcmoincd silent. He s,cmcd co fear l,st qul!Stioncrs with little philo
sophic backgroun<I might be tempted to rum from problems of right 
living co barren spccuhcion. 

Liccrally, Nirvana means .. ,he blowing out" of the three fires of 
lust, ill-will, and dullness. Before death it brings to the Arhac a srare of 
perfect peace and rest with no desite except for more of the same sacis
faetion. The concept of Nirvana after death i$ nor so easily ascerraincd. 
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If one scclc$ for lighr from the involved Abbidhamma-pitalta, he finds 
there a conception of rocal annihilarion. However, the two earlier 
pir:okas prescm no such doctrine, and in the Dhammapada there are a 
number of passages which are in direct conm1diction ro thar poim of 
view. Immortality rather than desuucrion is indiCllced in verses 21 and 
411. In verse 225 Nirvana is referred ro ns an •·unchangeable pla~," 
and in verses 85, }48, 355, and 414 ns ·'the other shore." The idea of 
somtthing uncreated and e,ernal is prescnccd in verses 97 Md 383. 

Gaurama may have distinguished between an empirical self which 
ceases at death and an ulcimare or uanscendental self which endures 
outside Samsiira, the mcam of becoming. While one could nor attribute 
co such an ultimate self such categories as exiscence or consciousness, 
one could think of i, in broad terms of enhanced spiriroal being. This 
conception would be in harmony with the references in Gaur:una·s 
Dialogues ro previous existences of himself and his followers. On the 
other hand, it is possible chat Gaurama wns thinking more in terms of 
absorpcion. The Arhat could •• dcarh achieve his finllJ smre of peace and 
spitirual perfection rhrougb absorption inro ulcima,e reality, which for 
the Buddhist is an indefinable 'Thusness·· (Tathatis) devoid of all 
spcci6c qualiries. 

GaullUlla made a signi6cant conuibucion in the field of ethics. His 
Four Noble Trorhs reveal his chief ethical problem, m'1t of finding a 
way of life which would put an end to suffering. When he counscled 
rhe crushing of desire, he had in mind the injurious cravings thot ca= 
suffering. There are, however, cermin other joy-producing desires as ser 
fonh in the Noble Eightfold Path.• These latter desires can be insttu• 
menllll in conducting the individual roward the ulrirnare smte of "no
desire." Gaummas famous Five P~p,s, mos, of which were taken 
from Brihmanic sources, were intended for monks and layrocn alike. 
They forbid (1) the demucrion of life, (2) thefc, (3) unchascity, (4) 
falsehood. and ( 5) ,he = of intoxicating drinks. I.ayroco arc ro inrcr
prcc the third precept as avoidaocc of adulcery only. 

While the layman cannot in this life hope ro become fully enligbt• 
ened and achieve Nirvana, he can, by his vim,ous life, acquire sufficient 
merir co be reborn in one of the heavens Md from there move on ro 
comple,e enlighrenmenr. Gauranu.'s views on Anicca made him reject 
the idea of any Firsr Couse or personal Creator. He did accept in • 

'Ver,u 30, 94, 9,, 126, 177, 224, 236 and 417. 
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general way the Indian universe of his day with its many gods and 
demons dwelling in one of the heavens or bells. The selected readings 
from the Dhammaplllia comnin a oumber of such references.• There is, 
of cOUtse, no use in looking ro the gods for help, since they ,oo arc 
subject ro the law of change. All rhe worlds of rhe gods, including the 
world of Brahman, must some day perish. Each person muse work out 
his own salvation. 

Buddhist ethics has both negative and J>O$itive features. The 
Dhammapada, with ill emphasis upon souow, desire, and escape &om 
aistence is more concerned with the negative side. On the posicivc side, 
knowledge, self-control, and love are prominent. 

Since G:tutama believed that his chief mission was with the monks, 
it was naruntl chat most of the discourses in the S,ma-f>itab should be 
addressed 10 them. Both knowledge and self-conrrol are regarded as 
preliminary requirements for most of the orher virroes. Knowledge 
must come at the very beginning of rhe moral life ro overcome the 
evil of igooro.nce:. Self control is a.chleved through cons:mm inner 
suuggle. The one hundred and third verse of the Dhammapada smres: 
.. Il one man conquer in banle a thousand rimes thousand men, and 
if another conquer himself, he is the grcaresr of conquerors." The 
last Jive of the Buddhist Ten Commandmenrs, which were early ac
corded a place with the Five Precepts, were binding only on the monks. 
They forbid ( 6) eating ar forbidden times, ( 7) attending worldly 
amusements, (8) using perfumes and ornaments, (9) sleeping on high 
beds, and ( 10 receiving money. 

Gaumma came closest ro Christian ethical smndards in bis call for 
a disinterested love that would seek the welfare of nil living beings. A 
person should nor conJine bis love ro those who love him. According 
to the fifth verse of the Dham1114poda, " •.. 1"'ued does nor cease by 
batted at any time: hatted ceases by Jove, this is an old rule." There 
i.s one oursmndiog difforence between Gaumma's emphasis and the 
Chrisri,n reaching of love. Christianiry encourages rhe selffess love of 
one individual for another. This G:tutama found undesirable because of 
the pain char iaevirably accompanies nil dose human rclarionsbips. Ir 
is better ro culrivare a g,,netal and impersonal love for all mankind. 
Ao Arbar can thus be benevolent and magnanimous and ar rhe same 
time avoid needless suffering. More in harmony with the Christian 
point of view was rhe teaching of that inJluenrial Buddhist school of 
thought which cume ro be known as Mahayana. 
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Northern India wimes:sed • simulmneous development of the in• 
dividualist Hillllyarui (small ,ebide) school and a more univcr,atistic 
Mahayana (greac vehide) school which depuced farther from 
Gaummas original reacbings. Hinayana doctrine uaveled south and 
gained general accepmnce in ~Ion, Burma, and Siam, while Mahayana 
syscems beou-oe prcdominanc in Tibec, Mongolia, Otina, Korea, and 
Japan. The Mahayana scripcures were wciccen chiefly in Sanskrit and 
reflect a cheological and mystical poinr of view. The essencial teach• 
ings of me school are found in Saddharo1ap11""4rika, or 'The torus of 
the Good Law," Yajraechtdill4, or 'The Diamond Cuccer," che Prafna• 
piirami1a1111ras, and che Land of Bliss Sucras bearing the tides S11k• 
havativyiiha, or "A Complete Descciprion of the Blessed Land," and 
Amitiiy11rdhyana, or 'The Medimrion on Amimyus." 

A comparison of che rwo schools ar several poincs will make clear 
their chief differences. Hinayana bas, in the lit$t place, shown lirde 
inreresr in cosmic questions. It has raised Gaumma ro a position of 
preeminence but only ro revere, nor worship him. Mabayom, on the 
other hand, begins ics SptCWllrion wich an ecccnal Buddha essenC'C of 
which Gaucama is bur one manifestation in human form. Many divine 
personalities are recognized and worshipped. In the second plitC'C, 
whereas Hinayana has always emphasized salvation for the few by selJ• 
dforr, Mahayana oJie,s salvation for all not only by knowledge bur 
also by faich and devotion co Buddhas and Bodhlsarrvas. The rwo 
schools hold equally divergent views on their ideal. We have noted chat 
che Hinayana ideal is rhc self-ceocered Arhar who bas achieved Nirvana. 
Mahayana prefe,:s for its idt:tl self-sacrificing BodbisartvllS who, aJ. 
though emancipated and ready for Nirvana, poscpone their encrancc 
into the final state of Buddlu,J,ood in order that mey may aid in the 
deliverance of all living crearures. Fioally, Mahayana bas something 
more ro offer as a goal of "1tiS1eOC'C ch•n Nirvana. The northern school 
alone provides heavens and hells as places of forurc reward or punish• 
ment and wol'$hips Obyani Buddhas as lords of various paradises. These 
fururc abodes, however, are noc everlasting. Beyood chem there still lies 
that fin.'ll crowning goal, the iodtterminacc "Thusness" of Nirvana. 

There arc fout major sys~ms of Buddhist pbilosophr- S,,r11iis1ivad11, 
StJJyasiddhi, Yijnaptimiis,a, and Mmih,•tm1iu. Each ooe was developed 
by a dialectic of negation. The final produa of the dialectic, the I\W
h:yamik11, was, in poinr of time, the rust system co be formulated. This is 
striking evidenC'C of the Buddhist oonrention chat truth is ro be gained by 
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immediate apprehension and that rbc proper function of din!ecric is 
merely ro remove crrots so that nothing will remain except tile intuited 
rrutil. 

The Sarvaslioada was a Hinayanistic system of Realism formuhlred 
by Vasubondhu ( 420-500 A. D.). The Realism is apparent in tbc belief 
that exrernal material objects arc teal On tile ot.her hand, tile principle 
of negation is applied ro deny tbc realicy of the petsistent self. 

The S111ya1iddhi was a Hinayanistic system of Nihilism advocated 
by Hiuivaunan (c. 250-350 A. 0.). Here the principle of nel!)ltion is 
advanced one step fart.her in a denial of me realicy of both the persistent 
determinate self and rhc persisrenr dcrermimue materw object. 

A second system 10 be formuhlted by Vasubaodhu was die Vijnapt/. 
mma, a Scmi-Mahayaniscic Idealism. This time Vasubaodhu, in apply· 
log die principle of negation, came ro die conclusion mat only ideas arc 
real. All particular things of die objecrivc wodd arc explained as content 
of me mind's Alfl1a-1Jijnana, or "teecpraclc consciousness," die higbe!St 
or complete level of consciousness. It is through ignomncc thar man 
aruibures independent realicy ro objects of the seven lower lcv,ls of 
consciousness. As time went on, there was a tendency 10 rransform the 
Alaya-vijnana from an individual ro a cosmic concept. In Th, Awaken
ing of Faith, a work arujbuted to Asvagbosha (c. 100 A. D.), the ulci• 
mate cosmic principle is an Absolute known as Bhiililltllhiuii, or "Thus• 
ness." The Absolute Bhii1111a1hilli expresses itself in die fonn o.f the 
Alfl1a-vijnana. This idealistic emphasis did much ro advaocc the Maha· 
yana thesis that all things arc partial manifcsracioa.s of the one eternal 
Buddha essence. 

It remained for the Mahayanist Niigarjuo• ( c. 100-200 A. D.), the 
grcacest of all lodian philosophcts, to bring die dialectic of negation 
ro its final conclusion in the Middle View of the Miidhymnil,11. As a 
means of overcoming ignorance and acquicing wisdom, Niigarjuoo ad• 
vanced a theory of double rrurh: common-sense rruth and higher rrutb. 
According to tbjs theory, when • popuw commoa-scnse crud! confronts 
• higher truth based on sdcmiJic investigation, the former rruth absorbs 
the Lmer and becomes a new common-sense rrutb. This new common
sense truth then meets a still higher scientific truth and proceeds to 
merge with ir. The process continues unril all one-sided common-sense 
rrui:hs are denied and the highcs, truth of ''Thusness" is reached. Nagar
juna applied tbjs theory of double cruth ro the problem of realicy. Look
ing upon die Realistic em ("All exists") as• common-sense truth and 
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the Nihilistic ntm-ens ("nothing ais,s") as• higher truch, be procttdcd 
co the highest truth by a dcnw of both. llfiidJ,,yamik,, takes the position 
that things neitbet exist nor do no, exist. The dharmas, or elemems thac 
compose all things, are "empcy· '1D<l hence represenc only a relative re
<ilicy. So long as one rmlllins in• mce of igoorance, appeatana:s will be 
real When, however, ignorance is dispelled, illusions vanish, and one 
is afforded an immcc:liace expetieoce of the ineffable rcalicy chac u 
behiod appearana:s. This ultimace realicy u Suwp11ii, a uruvers:tl void, 
in cbe sense no, of "nothingness" but of an "indeterminate" cbac is de
void of specific qualities. It was approptiare chat Nagii,gunt/1 incellect
ual goal should be "0, tO be nocbing, nothing." 

All cbe leading Buddbm ,ysrematlttrs had greac respect for fuu
tama's original insight. Oespi,e their differences, they gave common 
supporr co cbe three "seals'" of Buddhism: "All is impermanence," 
''Thtte is no soul,'" and "Nirvana is che only calm." 

Another univcmlly accepted ,enc,, the Principle of Causation,' rc
quir~ some ,rlditiooaJ ex.pJwation. Buddhism rejeas tM ide::a of o 
single canse. All things in the universe arc the result of two or more 
causes and are self-acating. Time u relarive and assumes the form of a 
circle with no beginning and no end. Each life moves aroond the Wbcel 
of life in a series of Twelve Cycles of Causatioo. There u oo such con
tinuing enticy as a soul: a living being is a, :ill times in the process of 
change as ic moves through che va,ious cycles. Four cypcs of causation 
arc recogruzed: by Acrion-inffococc, by the Ideation-st0re, by "'Thus
ocss; and by the Univ.,rsal Principle. 

Aaion-iofluencc is the force responsible for movement on the 
Wheel of life. h is che srillcd form of energy which mnains after cbe 
acrion ceases. lo explaining the opcrntions of Aaioo-ioJluence, ir u 
coovenienc co 1nke • human being as an example ood co begin with che 
cycles on che Wheel of Life otlled the Twc;, Causes of che Pase. The 
lirsr of these cycles is Blindness. Following the death of an individual, 
che only thing char remains is che effects of cbc acrions which thac 
individual performed during the course of his life. This so-ailed Blind
ness produces blind acrivicy, tbe effect of which appears in chc oex, cycle 
known as Motive co Llve. 

'A mor,, clewled ttttUntnt is to be found in me d>ap<er ritl«I "Buddhism 
a, • Philoropby of '-0,umess,' •• br Junijiro Tokalrusu, in PbU01ot,h, ll.cs1 ,,,,, 
W,J1, edif.Cd by Chutes A. Moott- (Ptintttoo: Printtton Uoivcqfry Pms, 
1944), pp. 74-84. 
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The Two Causes of the Past are foUowed by Five Effects of me 
Present when me individual, now in the process of lllking form, is nor 
complerely responsible for bis form31ion. The fit.sc of these live cycles is 
called Subconscious Mind and represents the first moment of the con• 
cepcion of • child. Cycle two, or Name-form, is the prenatal period 
when mind •nd body MC united; cycle three, a third prenatal mgc when 
the six organs of sense are developed; cycle four, the 6m cwo years airer 
binh when the sense of <OUch predominates; and cycle live, rhe years 
three 10 live, when me child's individuality is recognized. 

Nexr come the Three Causes of me Present, the cycles when the 
adult is responsible for self-creation. They arc called Desire, Cleaving, 
and Formation of Being. Tbe lase of these cycles is the connecting I.ink 
between rbc prescm and me future. Following death, • new round on 
the Wheel of Life begins at once and its quality is determined by rhe 
narurc of the action on the preceding rouod. 

Twn additional cycles on the Wheel of Life arc known as Two 
Meas of the l'urure: Birth llOd Old Ag,:·Dcatb. They ref«, "'" cu m,w 

progress of any kind, but m«ely 10 a repetition of life in the same order 
as already described. It is evident that past, present, and furore musc 
be ccgarded as relative terms. AcruaUy, there is no past or furure bur 
only a present. In addition to the above mentioned Individual Action
inBueocc by which individual beings arc created, there is a Common 
Actioo-inBuence responsible for the production of various worlds. 

Causation by Jdeation-srore expbins the otigin of action. Accord
ing 10 Buddhist theory, the Ideation-store is rhnr facuky of the mind 
where the seeds or ideas behind aetions arc stored. Whenever one of the 
seeds sprouts as an action, a new seed or idea is brought ,o me Ide:nion
SIOre. Ideas and actions are muru.Uy dependent and form the .. Chain of 
Causation by Ideation." It is rhe Ideation-Store which ar death passes 
from one existence to anmher nnd derermincs the nature of the new 
life. 

Causation by "Tbusoess" and Causation by the Universal Principle 
arc closely celarcd teachings. 'Thusness" bas already been considered in 
its smtic sense as the Ulrirnatc indefinable reality. In its dynamic sense, 
"Thusoess" manifcscs itSclf in tbe st111e of life ond death and is the.rcby 
the origin of the Ideatioo-score. Causation by the Universal Principle is 
aetually • phil050pby of the 1010Lity of all existence in which "Thusncss .. 
is revealed in the inrcrdepeodeoce of all things. lo the ideal universe 
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that is 10 come, the "Lorus Srotc," all being., will be in a smte of perfect 
harmony. 

The Dhammapada 
CHAPTER II: On Earnesmcss' 

2 I. l!aroesmcss is the path of immormliry (Nirvana), thought· 
lcssncss the p;,.th of death. Those who are in earnest do not die, those 
who ate thoughclcss ate as if dead already. 

22. Those who a,e advanced in carnesmcss, having understood 
this clearly, delight in camesrncss, and rejoice in the knowledge of the 
Ariyas (the elect)• 

23. These wise people, medicative, steady, always j>05SCSSCd of 
strong powers, attain rn Nir'Vffn1.1, the b.igh~t h.appioess:. 

24. 1f an ca,nest pcnon has roused himself, if he is not forgetful, 
if his deeds are pure, if he acts with consideration, if he resttains him• 
self, and lives according to law,-then his glory will increase. 

25. By rousing himself, by carncsmcss, by restraint nnd conrrol, the 
wise man may malcc for himself no island which no flood can over
whelm. 

26. Fools follow after vnniry, men of evil wisdom. The wise man 
keeps earnestness as his best jewel 

27. Follow not after vanity, nor after the enjoyment of love and 
lusr! He who is earnest and medimcive, obtains ample joy. 

28. When the learned man drives away vaoiry by earnestness, he, 
the wise, climbing the rerraced heightS of wisdom, looks down upon the 
fools, serene be looks upon the roiling crowd, as one that stands on a 
mountain looks down upon them thar smnd upon the plain. 

29. Earnest among the thoushdcss, awake a,nong the sleepers, the 
wise man advances like a racer, leaving behind the hack. 

30. By ca,nesrocss did Maghavan ( lodra) rise 10 the lordship of 

'Reprinted from F. Mu MOIJ,r, Tb, Dh,,mnup,,,/4 Co.ford: Cllttndon p,.,._ 1881). 

,,wine e,ltct .. ha, reJereoce co Gauwna and ocbct tHChccs. 
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the gods. People praise eamescness; thoughtlessness is always blamed. 
31. A Bhikshu (mendicant) who delights in earnestness, who 

looks with fear on thoughtlessness, moves obont like fue, burning all his 
fenen, small or large. 

32. A. Bbikshu (mendicant) who delights in refteo:ioo, who looks 
with fear on thoughtlessness, cannot fall away (&om his perfect State) 
-he is dose upon Nirvana. 
CHAPTER VI: The Wise Man (Pandim) 

76. 1f you see an intcWgem man who tells you where true aensures 
are to be fouod, who shows what is ro be avoided, and administers re
proofs, follow that wise man; it will be better, not worse, for those who 
follow him. 

77. Let him admonish, let him reach, let him forbid what is 
impropcr!-he will be beloved of the good, by the bod he will be 
hated. 

78. Do not have evil-doers for friends, do not have low people 
for friends: have VlmlOUS people for friends, have for friends th" best 
of men. 

79. He who drinks in the law lives happily with a serene mind: 
the sage rejoioes always in the law, as preached by the eleo: (J\riyas). 

80. W<,ll-01:lkers lead the warer (wherever they lik.,); ftetc:hers 
bend the arrow; carpenters bend • log of wood; wise people fashion 
thctDSClves. 

81. As • solid rock is not shaken by the wind, wise people falter 
not amidst blame and praise. 

82. Wise people, after they have listened to the laws, become 
serene, like a deep, smooth. and still W<e. 

83. Good people walk on whatever befall, the good do 00< prattle, 
longing for pleasutc; whether couched by happiness or sorrow wise 
people never appear elated or depressed. 

84. lf, whether for bis own sake, or for the sake of others, a aw, 

wishes neither for a son, nor for the wealth, nor for lordsbip, and if he 
does not wish for bis own success by unfair means, then he is good, wise, 
and virtuous. 

85. Few arc there among men who mive a, the other shore (be· 
come Arh•ts) ; the other people here run up aod down the shore. 

86. But those who, when the law has been well preached tn them, 
follow the law, will pass across the dominion of death, however difficult 
to overcome. 
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87, 88. A wise man should leave the d:uk snue (of ordinary life), 
and follow the brigbr sra<e (of the Bhiksbu). Af,er going from bis 
home ,o a homeless snue, he should in his retirement look for enjoy
ment where there seemed to be no enjoyment. Leaving all pleasures 
behind, and calling nothing bis own, the wise man should purge himself 
from all the rroubles of the mind. 

89. Those whose mind is well grounded in the (seven) elemeotS 
of knowledge, who wi,hour clinging ro anything, rejoice in freedom 
from attaebment, whose appetites have been conquered, and who are 
full of light, .re free (even) in ,his world. 
CHAPTER Vil: The Venerable (Amar) 

90. There is no suffering for him who has finished bis journey, 
and 11bandoned grief, who bas freed himself on all sides, aod thrown off 
all fette,s. 

91. They depart with their thoughts well-collected, they are not 
happy in their abode; like swans who have left their lake, they !cave 
their house and home. 

92. Meo who have no riches, who live on recognised food, who 
have perceived void and uocondiciooed freedom (Nirvtnll), their path 
is difficult to understand, like that of birds in the air. 

93. He whose appetites arc stilled, who is nor aboo,bed in enjoy
men<, who bas perceived void and uocondi,iooed freedom (Nirvlna), 
bis path is difliculr to understand, like that of birds in the air. 

94. The gods even envy him whose senses, like horses well broken 
in by the driver, 111lve been subdued, who is free from pride, and free 
from appetites. 

95. Such • one who does bis duty is rolerant like t.be earth, like 
lndra's bolt; be is like a lake withou, mud; no new birth$ are in st0rc 
for him. 

96. His thought is quiet, quiet uc his word and deed, when be 
has obtained freedom by true knowledge, when he bas thus become a 
quiet man. 

97. Toe man who is free from credulity, but knows the uoaea,ed, 
who bas cur all cies, removed all temptations, renounced all desires, be 

is the greatest of men. 
98. In a hamlet or in a fores<, in cbe deep w.rer or on the dry 

land, wherever venerable persons (Arahanra) dwell, <bat place is 
delightful 

99. Forests ..re delightful; where the world finds no delight, there 
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the passionless will find delight, for they look 00< for pleasures. 

CHAPTER IX: Evil 
116. If a mao would hasten towards the good, be should keep bis 

thought away from evil; if a man does what is good slO<bfully, bis mind 
delights in evil. 

117. If • man commits a sin, let him DO< do it agoio; let him no, 
delight in sin; pain is the oun:ome of evil. 

118. If a man does what is good, let him do it again; let him delight 
in it: happiness is the outcome of good. 

119. Even an evil-doer sees happiness as long as bis evil deed bas 
no, ripened; but when his evil deed has ripened, then does die evil-doer 
see evil 

120. Even a good man sees evil days, as long as bis good deed bas 00< 

ripened; but wheo bis good deed has ripened, then does die good man 
see happy days. 

121. Let no man mink lightly of evil, soying in his heart, It wiU 
nor come nigh unto me. Even by the falling of water-drops • water
pot is 6lled; die fool becomes full of evil, even if be gamer it little by 
little. 

122. Let no man think lightly of good, saying in his heart, lr will 
noc come night unto me. Even by the falling of water-drops a water
pot is 6llcd; che wise man becomes full of good, even if he gather it 
little by little. 

123. Let a man avoid evil deeds, as • mercbanc, if he has few com
panions and carries much wealth, avoids a dangcrow rood; as a man 
who loves life avoids poison. 

124. He who has no wound on his hand, may couch poison with 
his hand; poison does not all'ec, one who has no wound; nor is there evil 
for one who does not commir evil. 

125. U a man offend a harmless, pure, and innocent person, the evil 
falls back upon char fool, like ligh, dust thrown up •gains, the wind. 

126. Some people are born again; evil-doers go co bell; righteous 
people go to heaven; those who are free from aU worldly desires otcain 
Nirva= 

127. Not in ,~ sky, not in the midst of the se:i, not if we enter 
inro lhe clefts of the mountains, is there known a spot in lhe whole 
world where• man mighr be freed from an evil deed. 

128. Noe in the sky, nor in the midst of cbe se:i, no, if we enter 
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imo the clcfis of the moun111ins, is there known a spot in the whole 
world where death could nO< overcome ( the mortll.l) . • 

CHAPTER XII : Self 

15 7. If • man holds himself dear, ler him watch himself 01Iefully; 
during one ot lease out of the thtte watches' a wise man should be 
watcbfu.l. 

158. uc each man direct himself fun 10 what is proper, theo let him 
,each 01hers; thus a wise man will 001 .suffer. 

159. If • man make himself as be teaches others co be, then, being 
himself well subdued, he may subdue (others); one's own self is indeed 
difficult to subdue. 

160. Self is the lord of self, who else could be the lord? With self 
well subdued, a man Jinds a lord such as few can 6.nd. 

161. The evil done by ooeself, self-begotten, self-bred, crushes the 
foolish, as a diamond breaks a precious stone. 

162. He whose wickedness is very great brings himself down to 
chat saue where his enemy wishes him to be, as a creeper does wirh the 
tree which it surrounds. 

163. Bod deeds, and deeds hurtful to ourselves, are easy 10 do; what 
is beoe6cial and good, tmt is ,·ery difficult 10 do. 

164. The foolish man who scorns the rule of theveneroble ( Arahac) , 
of the elect (Ariya), of 1be virtuous, and follows fulse domine, he bears 
fruit to bis own desrrucrion, like the fruiis of the K2tthaka re«!.• 

165. By oneself the evil is done, by oneself one suffers; by oneself 
evil is left undone, by oneself one is purified. Purity and impurity 
be.long co oneself, no one can purify another. 

166. I.er no one forger bis own duty for the sake of another's, how• 
ever great; let a man, after he has discerned his own duty, be a.l"'"Y' 
arcemive ro his duty. 

CHAPTER XUI: The World 

167. Do nor follow the "''ii law! Do not live on in thoughtlessness! 
Do 00< follow false doctrine! Be 00< • friend of the world. 

168. Rouse thyself! do nor be idle! Follow ,he faw of vinuel The 
vi.rruow; rests io bliss in this world and in the oext. 

'The three Stege, 0£ life. 
'Tb.is reed dies after ic has boCM (ntlt. 
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169. Follow the law oJ virtue; do not foUow that of sin. The 
virruous resis in bliss in this wotld and in the next. 

170. Look upon the wruld as • bubble, look upon i, as• mimge: the 
king of death docs 00< see him who thus looks down upon the world. 

171. Come, look at this glittering world, like unt0 a royal chari0t; 
the foolish a,e immersed in it, but the wise do n0t couch ic. 

172. He who formerly was reckless and afrerwards bcaime sober, 
brightens up this world, like <he moon when freed from clouds. 

173. He whose evil deeds arc covered by good deeds, brightens up 
this world, like the moon when freed from clouds. 

174. This world is dark, Jew only can see here; a few only go to 
heaven, like birds escaped from the net. 

175. The swans go on 1be path of the sun, <hey go through <he 
ether by mCftOS of their muaculous power; the wise are led out of <his 
world, when they h•ve conquered MBn' and his train. 

176. If a ro.u, bas uansgrcsscd one law, and spe4ks lies, and scoffs 
at another world, cberc is no evil he will not do. 

177. The uncbuicable do 00< go 10 the world of ,he gods; fools 
only do not praise libcmlity; a wise man rejoices in liberality, and 
through ii becomes blessed in the other world. 

CHAPTER XN: The Budda (The Awakened )• 

178. Bence than sovereignty over the C8J'.tb, bcner than going ,o 
heaven, better than lordship over .U worlds, is the rewa<d of ,he first 
:s<ep in holiness. 

179. He whose conquest is n0t conquered again, into whose con• 
quest no one in ,bis world tniers, by what uack can you lead him, the 
Awakened, the Omniscient, <he traeklcss? 

180. He whom no desire wi,h i13 snares and poisons can lead asuay, 
by who, ,tadc can you lcad him, the Awakened, ,be Omniscient, the 
uacklcss? 

181. Even the gods envy <hose who are awakened and 00< forgetful, 
who a,e given tO medication, who a<e wise, and who delight in the re• 
pose of retiremen, ( from the world ) . 

182. Difficult ( co obmfo) is the conception of mco, difficult is the 

'The "tanpc:u'" or "evil spitic..•• 
'The ttfcttooe LI to 1.01 c:me who has tttaioed compltte k:oowledgr. 
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life of momus, difficult is the heuing of the True Law, dif&ult is the 
binh of the Awakened ( the aminmem of Buddbahood). 

183. Not ro commit any sin, tn do good, and 10 purify one's mind, 
that is the teaching of (all) the Awakened. 

184. The Awakened caJJ pacience the bighcsc penance, long-suffer
ing the highest Nirv\lna; for he is 001 an anchorite (p.ruvragita) wbo 
scrikcs OthC1$, he is 001 an rucetic (sranuna) who insults Others. 

185. Not IO blame, not 10 strike, to live iesuained under the law, 
t0 be moderate in eacing, 10 sleep and sic alone, and co dwell on cbe 
bigbesc thoughts,- this is the teaebing of che Awakened. 

186. There is oo sari.lfying lusts, even by a shower of gold pieces; 
he who knows chac lusts have a sbon taSte and cause pain, he is wise. 

187. Even in heavenly plea.sures he finds no sacisfaccion, the dis
ciple who is fully awakened delights only in the dcstIUccion of all de
sires. 

188. Men, driven by fear, go co many a refuge, co mountains and 
foresrs, 10 groves and sacred trees. 

189. But that is not a safe refuge, chat is not the bcsc cefuge; a man 
is noc delivered from all pains afcer having gone t0 thac refuge. 

190. He who rakes refuge with Buddha, the Law, and me Church; 
he who, wich dear undernnding, sees tbe four holy uuchs:-

191. Vi>:. pain, ,be ocigio of paln, chc dcsuuctiou of p-•in, aud die 
eightfold holy way mat leads co che quieting of p;un;-

192. That is cbe safe refuge, th,c is the bes, refuge; having gooc to 
that refuge, a man is delivered from all pain. 

193. A supernatural pelSOn (a Buddha) is no, easily found, be is 
not born everywhere. Wherever such a sage is born, that raoe prospe,s. 

194. Happy is the arising of the awakened, happy is the teaching 
of the True uw, happy is peace in the church, happy is tbe devotion of 
those who are at peace. 

195, 196. He who pays homage 10 those who deserve homage, 
whether cbe awakeocd (Buddha) 01 cheir disciples, those who have 
overcome the host ( of evils), and crossed the llood of sorrow, he who 
pays homage ro such as h:ive found deliverance and know no feat, bis 
mecit c:u, nevcr be measured by anybody. 

CHAPTER XV: Happiness 

197. Let us live happily then, nor bacing eh= who hate us! among 
men who bate us let us dwcll &cc from hatred! 
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198. Lee us live happily cben, free from ailmencs nmong the ailing! 
among men who are ailing lee us dwell free from ailmencs! 

199. Lec us live happily then, free from greed nmong the greedy! 
among men who are greedy lec us dwell free from greed! 

200. I.et us live hoppily chen, !hough we call IIO!hiog ow: own! We 
shall be like the bright gods, feeding on happiness! 

201. Victory breeds hatted, for the conquered is unhappy. He who 
has given up both victory and defeat, he, the coocemed, is happy. 

202. There is no lire like passion; there is no losing throw like 
hatred; chere is oo pain like chis body; there is oo happiness higher than 
resc. 

203. Hunger is cbe worst of diseases, the body the greacd< of pains; 
if one knows rhis cruly, chat is Nirvana, the highesc happiness. 

204. Healrh is the greausc of gifts, concencedoess the bes, riches; 
crusr is cbe best of relationships, Nirvana the highesc happiness. 

205. He who hos costed the sweetness of solirude and cranquillicy, 
is free from fear and free l,om sin, while he rasces che sweetness of 
drinking io che law. 

206. The sight of the elecc (Arya) is good, co live with chem is 
always happiness; if n man does noc see fools, he will be truly happy. 

207. He who walks in cbe company of fools suJiers • loog way; 
company wich fools, as with an enemy, is :ilways painful; company wich 
the wise is plea.sure, like meeting with kinsfolk. 

208. Therefott, one ought co follow cbe wise, the incelligenc, the 
learned, the much enduring, che dutiful, the elecc; one ought co follow 
a good and wise man as the moon follows cbe path of the scars. 
CHAPTER XVU: Anger 

221. Le, a man !eave anger, le, him forsoke pcide, lee him oveccome 
all bondllgc! No suJierings befall the man who is 001 arracbed 10 name 
ond form, and who Clllls noching his own. 

222. He who holds back rising onger like a rolling charioc, him I 
call a real driver; other people are but holding the reins. 

223. let a ll1llll overcome anger by love, lec him overcome evil by 
good; ler him overcome che Bfeedy by liberuicy, rhe liar by ttuth! 

224. Speak che truth, do nor yield co anger; give, if thou an 3Sked 
for lirde; by d,ese rhree sceps chou wilc go near che gods. 

225. The sages who injure nobody, and who always coottol their 
body, chcy will go co the undi•ngeable place (Nirvano), where, if they 
have gone, they will suffer no more. 
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226. Those who are ever watchful, who srudy day and nigh<, and 
who strive after N°trVb, their passions will oome to an cod. 

227. This is an old saying, 0 AruL,, this is no< only of to-day: ·'They 
blame him who sics silent, they blame him who spealcs much, they also 
blame him who says little: cbcrc is oo ooe oo earth who is oo, blamed." 

228. There never was, there never will be, nor is there now 
1 

a man 
who is always blamed, or • mao who is always praised. 

229, 230. But he whcm those who discriminare praise continually 
day after day, as without blemish, wise, rich in knowledge and virtue, 
who would dare co blame him, like a coin made of gold from the Gambu 
river? Even the gods prai!C him, be is praised even by Brabmro. 

231. Beware of bodily anger, and cootrol the body! Leave the sins 
of the body, aod with thy body practise virrue! 

232. Beware of the anger of the 1oogue, and ooouol thy ,oogue! 
Leave the sins of the tonsuc, and practise virruc with thy tongue! 

233. Beware of the anger of ,he mind, and conuol thy mind! Leave 
the sins of the mind. and practise virtue with thy mind! 

2,H. The wise who control their body, who control their rongue, 
the wise who coouol their mind, arc indeed well controlled. 

273. The bes, of way, is the eightfold; the best of truths the four 
words; the bes, of virrucs p.assionlessness; the best of me11 he who has 
eyes to see. 

274. This is ,he way, rherc is no other dtat leads co the purifying of 
intelligence. Go on this way! Everything else is the deceit of Mint ( the 
tempter). 

275. lf you go on this wuy, you wiU DlJlkc an cod of pain! The way 
was preached by me, when I had understOOd the rerooval of the thorns 
(in the flesh ) . 

276. You yourself mun make an clfott. The Tath:igatas (Buddhas) 
are only preachers. The thoughtful who enter the way arc freed from 
the bondage of Mm. 

277. "All created things perish;· he who knows and sees this be
comes passive in pain; this is 1he way co purity. 

278. ·· All created things nre grief and pain," he who knows and 
sees this becomes passive in pain; this is ,he way that leads t0 puricy. 

279. '"AU forms are unreal," he who knows and sees this becomes 
passi•e in pain; this is cbe way that leads ,o purity. 
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280. He wbo docs not rouse bimsclf when it is time to rise, who, 
though young and strong. is full of sloth, whose will and though, ue 
weak, that ia%y and idle mao will never find the way ro knowledge. 

281. Watching his sptteh, well r~ned in mind, let a mao never 
c:,ommi, any wrong with his body! Let • m•n bur keep these three =ds 
of action deu, and he will achieve the way which is a,ughr by cbe wise. 

282. Through zeal koowledge is gotten, through lock of ieaJ k.oowl-
edge is lost; Ice a fflllD who knows this double path of gain and loss 
thns plna, himself char knowledge Dlllf grow. 

283. Cur down cbe who.le fores, (of !us,), nor a tree only! D:inger 
comes out of cbe forest ( of Ins,). When you have cue down both the 
forest ( of lust) and its undergrOWth, then, Bbikshus, you will be rid of 
the forest and free! 

284. So long as the love of man ,owards women, even the smallest, 
is not desuoyed, so long is his mind in bondage, as the a.If tbnr drioks 
milk is ro its mother. 

285. Cut out the love of self, like an autumn lorus, with thy baod! 
Oierish the reed of peace. Nirvana has been shown by Sugam (Bud
dha). 

286. "Here I shall dweU in the rain, here in winter and summer," 
thus the fool medicates, and does no, think of his death. 

287. De:11h comes and carries olf that man, praised for bis children 
and Bocks, his mind disrracred, as • Bood carries off a sleeping village. 

288. Sons are no help, nor a father, oor relations; there is no help 
from kinsfolk for one whom deacb has seized. 

289. A wise and good man who koows the meaning of cbis, should 
quickly clear the way that leads ro Nirvana. 

CHAPTER XXlll: The Elephant• 

320. Silently shall I endure abuse as the elephant in bmle endures 
the urow sent from the bow: for cbe world is iU-narured. 

321. They lead a tamed elephant to battle, the king mounts a runed 
elephant; the tamed is the bes, among men, he who silently endun,s 
abuse. 

322. Mules are good, if tamed, and noble Sindhu horses, and ele
phants wicb large tUSks; but be who mmes himself is better still 

323. For wicb these animals does no man reach the untrodden coun-

1.Buddhist:s tee in the d~ha.nr a symbol of $d!•rescn.iat t.nd e:ndunncr. 
GauW112 is som,tlmes refert<d to as "the Eltpbant". 
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rry {Nirvina), where a tamed man goes 00 a tamed 11nimal, viz. on bis 
own well-tamed self. 

324. The elephant called DbaruipiWca, his temples running with 
sap, and difficult to hold, does not eat a mocsel when bound; the elephant 
longs for the elephant grove. 

325. If a man becODles fat and a great eater, if he is sleepy and 
rolls ~ about, that fool, like a hog fed on wash, is born again and 
aga.i0. 

326. This mind of mine went formei:ly wandecing about as it liked, 
as it listed, as it pleased; but I shall now hold it in thoroughly, as the 
cider who holds the hook holds in the fucious elephant. 

327. Be 00< thoughtless, watch your thoogba! Draw yourself out of 
the evil way, like ao elephant sunk in mud. 

328. If a man finds a prudent companion who walks with him, is 
wise, ond lives soberly, be may walk with him, ovei:coming all dongers, 
happy, buc considerate. 

329. If • mao finds no prudent companion who walks with him, is 
wise, and lives soberly, let him walk alo0e, like a k.ing who bas left his 
cooquered couorry bebiod,-like an elephant in the forest. 

330. It is better to live alone, there is no companionship with a 
fool; let a man wuJk alo0e, le, him commit no sin, with few wishes, 
like an elephant in the forest. 

CHAPTER XXJV: Thirst 
334. The thirst of a thoughtless man grows like a aeeper; be runs 

from life to life, like a monkey seelcing fruit in the forest. 
335. Whomsoever this fierce ,him overcomes, full of poison, in this 

world, bis suffecings increase like the .bounding Birana grass. 
336. He who overcomes this fierce thirst, difficulr to be conquered 

in this world, sufferings fall off from him, like wacer-drops from a lolllS 
leaf. 

337. This salutlll)' word I tell you, "Do ye, as many as are here as• 
sembled, dig up the rooc of thirst, as he who waoa the sweer-sceoced 
Usim root must dig up the Birana gn&SS, that Mim { the ,em peer) may 
oot crush you ogoio o.od Again, as the sue:Lm c.ru.shes the- reeds." 

338. /u a uee, even though it bas been cur down, is firm so long as 
its root is ufc, and grows •gain, thus, unless the feeders of thim are 
desuoyed, this pain (of life) will rcrum again and again. 

339, He wbooe thirst running rowards pleasure is acceding strong 
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in the thirty-six channels, the waves wiU cauy awuy tbllt misguided 
man, viz. his desires which are set on passion. 

340. The channels run eve,ywhere, the creeper ( of passion) scu,d$ 
sprouting; if you sec the creeper springing up, cur its roor by mcaas of 
knowledge. 

341. A crearure's plellSUleS arc enravagan, and luxurious; sunk in 
lust and looking for pleasure, men undergo ( again and again) birth and 
decay. 

342. Meo, driven on by tltirsc, run obour like a soared hue; held in 
fetters and bonds; they uoders<> pain for a long rime, again and again. 

343. Men, driven on by lhi,sc, run about like a snared hate; le, 
therefore the mendicant drive our thirst, by striving airer passionlcssncss 
for himself. 

344. He wbo having got rid of the foresr ( of lusr) ( i..,_ after having 
reached Nirvina) gives himsdf over ro foresr-life (i.e. ro lust), and 
who, when removed from the forest ( i.e. from lust), runs 10 the fores, 
( i.e. 10 lust), look at rhat """1! though free, he runs ioro bondage. 

345. Wise people do nor C2II that a suoog fetter which is made of 
iron, ,.,ood, or hemp; fur stronger is the =e for precious stones and 
rings, for sons and a wife. 

346. That fetter wise pe<lple aall sr:roog which drags down, yields, 
but is difficulr 10 undo; nfrer luoving cut this a, lase, peopJ,, leave the 
worJd, frH from C9.rt":$, and l~vi.ng desires Md plcasW'C;1 behind. 

347. Those who arc slav,s 10 passions, run down with the scream 
( of desiies), ns a spider runs down the web which he has made himself; 
when they have cur this a, Jan, wise people leave the world, free from 
cares, leaving all affection behind. 

348. Give up what is before, give up what is behind, give up what 
is in the middle, when thou goes, 10 1he other shore of exisreocc; if thy 
mind is al1ogeth<r free, 1hou wilt nor again emer into birth and decay. 

349. II a man is tossed about by doubrs, full of sr:rong passions, 20d 
yearning only for whar is delightful, his thirst wW grow more and more, 
and he will indeed make bis fetters strong. 

350. If a man delighrs in quieriog doubrs, and, always reftectiog, 
dwells on what is 001 dcligluful (the iiopuriry of the body, &c.), he 
cerroinly wiU remove, ruiy, he will cut the fetter of Mira. 

351. He who has reached the consumma,ioo, who does 00< tremble, 
who is without thirs, and without sin, he bas broken all the thorns of 
life: this will be bis last body. 
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352. He who is wi1hou1 thim ood without olfectioo, who under
smnds the words and their iote,premion, who knows the order of 
letterS ( those which are before ond which are afcer), he has reccived his 
last body, he is oilled rhe great soge, the great mon. 

353. "I hove conquered all, I know all, in all conditions of life I am 
free from Cllint; I hove Jefc oil, and through the destruccion of thirst I 
nm free; having learnt myself, whom shall I teach?" 

354. The gift of the law exceeds all gifts; the sweemess of rhe low 
exceeds all sweetness; rhe delight in ,he law nceeds all delights; the 
cxtinrcion of thirst overcomes all pain. 

355. Pleasures destroy the foolish, if they look not for the other 
shore; the foolish by his thirst for pleasures destroys himself, as if he 
were his own enemy. 
CHAPTER XXVI: The Brihmana (Arhar) 

383. Stop the srrearn valieotly, drive away the desires, 0 Bnihmanal 
When you bA,·e underscood the destruction of all that was made, you 
will undcrsmnd cha, which was not made. 

384. If the Brahmana bas rcocbed the other sboic in both Jaws ( in 
restraint and conccmplacion) , all bonds vanish from him who has 
obmined knowledge. 

385. He for whom chcre is neither this oor that shore, nor bo<h, 
him, the fearless ond unshackled, I ClllJ indeed a Brihmano. 

386. He who is 1houghrful, blameless, settled. dutiful, without pas
sions, and who has orrained the highest end, him I call indeed a Brah· 
mana.. 

387. The sun is brighr by day, the moon shines by night, the warrior 
is bright in bis armour~ the Brihmaoa is bright io his medication; buc 
Buddha, rhe Awakened, is bright with splendour day •od night .. .. 

399. Him I call indeed a Bmhmona who, though be has committed 
no offence, endures reproach, bonds, and stripes, who has endurance for 
bis force, and strength for his army. 

400. Him I call indeed a Brahmona who is free from anget, ducifu~ 
virnious, wichour appecire, who is subdued, and has received his fast 
body. 

401. Him I Cllll indeed • Br:lhmon• who docs nor ding tO pleasures, 
like wacer oo a locus leaf, like • musmtd seed on the point of a needle. 

402. Him I call indeed a Brahmana who, even here, knows the end 
of his sufferings, has put down his burden and is unsbackled. 

403. Him I call indeed • Brahmana whose knowledge is deep, who 
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possessts wisdom, who knows th,e right way and the wrong, and bas 
amuncd the higbcsc end. 

404. Him I call indeed a Bnthnnoa who keeps aloof both from 
laymen and from mendicants, who frequents no houses, and bas bur few 
dcsira. 

405. Him I call indeed a Brahmaoa who 6nds no faulc with other 
beings, whether feeble or Strong, and docs nor kill nor cause slaughter. 

406. H1m I call indeed a Brihmaoa who is 1oleranc with the intoler
ant, mild with fault-6oders, and free from passion among 1be passion
ate. 

407. Him I call indeed a Briibmana from whom anger and hacrcd, 
pride and envy have drop, like a mUStard seed from the point of a 
needle. 

408. Him I call indeed a Bciibmana who urcers true speech, instruc
rive and free from harshness, so tlu,t be offend no one. 

409. Him I call indeed a Brohmaoa who tal<cs nothing in the world 
that is not given him, be ic long or short, small or large, good or bad. 

410. Him I call indeed a Hrihnuna who foscers no desires for cbis 
world or for the ncn, bas no incliru,.rions, and is unsbacl<lcd. 

411. Him I call indeed a Brahmaoa who has no interests, and when 
be 1w understood (the cru1h), docs 00< say How, how? and who luas 
re#Cbcd the depth of the Immortal 

412. Him I call indeed a Brilhroaoa who in this wodd is above 
good and evil, above the bondage of both, free from grief, from sin, and 
from impurity. 

413. Him I call indeed a Brabmana who is bright lilce the moon, 
pure, serene, uodiscrubed, and in whom oil gaiety is extioct. 

414. Him I call indeed a Brabmana who bas traversed this miry 
road, che impassable wodd and its vanity, who bas gone tbrough, and 
reached tbe otbc, shore, is rhougbcful, guileless, free from doubts, free 
from ocmchmenc, and conceor. 

415. Him I call indeed a Brihmana who in tbis world, leaving all 
desires, travels about witbouc a home, and in whom all concupiscen<e is 
extinct. 

416. Him I call indeed a Brobm:tna who, leaving all longings, travels 
abour witbouc • home, and in whom all covecousncss is excincL 

417. Him I call indeed a Bcahrnana who, afre, leaving oil bondage 
co men, bas risen above all bondage ro tbe gods, and is frtt from all and 
every bondage. 
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418. Him I call indeed a Brilumrut who has lttt whllt gives ple:uure 
and what gives pain, who is cold, and free from all gccms ( of renewed 
life), the heco who bas conquetcd all the worlds. 

419. Him I call indeed a Brilhmana who knows the destruction and 
the cerum of beings everywhere, who is free from bondage. welfaring 
(Sugata), and awakened (Buddha). 

420. Him I call iodecd a Brahmana whose path the gods do noc 
know, nor spirics (Gandharva.s) , nor men, whose passions are extlnct, 
and who is an Athar (venerable). 

421. Him I call indeed a Brahmana wbo calls nothing his own, 
whether it be before. behind, or berween, wbo is poor, and free fcom 
the love of tbe world. 

422. Him I call indeed a Bnihmana, the manly, the noble, the heco, 
the great sage, the conqueror, the impassible, the 11lXOmplished, the 
awakened. 

423. Him I call indeed a Brihmana who knows his former abodes, 
wbo sees heaven and bell, has rCllChed the end of births, is perfect in 
knowledge, a sag~ and whose perfections ace all perfect. 
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Tibetan Buddism 

Lest cbe reader should coodude cbat Buddhism, ooce it fcll from 
power in India, found supporters only in China or in Japan, let ir be 
said tlat Buddhism, of aU rhe Asiatic faicbs, has probably been the 
mosc iotcroacionlll. 

It is true that today there are only some 300,000 Buddhists in India, 
the land of origin of Buddhism. The spirirual descendants of cbe 
Buddha, however, are numbered in many lands, in Ceylon, Siam, Tibet, 
and Burma, as wcU as in O,ina nnd Japan. Yale scholar John Clark 
Archer 5afS io bis Faiths Met, live By' that as compared with Buddhism, 
Hinduism and Confucianism are provincial! 

While in cbe brief compass of this work it is entirely impossibk 
ro treat of Gaumma's teachings as they spread to cbe various nations, 
a word will be 5aid of Buddhism, or L,,maism, as it is found ia TibeL' 
In cbat linle-known land, umaism includes the entire population. 

Buddhism emered Tibet in the middle of the seventh cenrury. A 
king. reigning at cbac time, married a Buddhist princess, and the royal 
m•rriage marks cbe easliest beginning of Buddhism as• religion there. 

'F•ilhs ill•• I.ir, 81 (New Yorlt: Th, Romld Pttss Company, 1934) 
'For a p11.rticularly cooclse and lucid ucatment of Buddhism in Tibec .stt 

Chapter X, pp. 174-181, R..~li&i® ;,. H•ma Expffl,n'- by John R. Evtrrtt. 
(New York: Henry Holt and Compaoy, 19,0). 
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King Thi.Srong-Octasn, a larer ruler, encouraged the growth of this 
new thought by inviting Buddhist Schol.an to come ro Tibet and spr<ad 
its c-eachinp. 

One of the mos, interesting of the aociear Tibetan documents is the 
Tibecan Book of the Dead, or &rdo Thodol le was compiled by the 
early Buddhisis in the firscccorurics of l..amllism and provides inscruction 
on the science of d<ath. Ir was wriuen as a guide book for the dying 
and contains detailed instruetions for their conduce during the forty• 
nine days before reincarnation and union with the divine. In accordance 
with the reaching, of the Tibetan Buddhists, the Bardo Thodol is read 
ro the dying man as he pwes inro the Unknown Land. 

It is avaibbJe in 3JI excellent English rraoslation by the learned 
Oxford scholar, Dr. W. Y. Evaos-Wcnt2, who collaborated with the 
Lama Kni Dawa.Sarodup in rendering it into our language. The ex• 
cerpis following. raken from the cmoslarion just mentioned, 01n pro• 
vide bur the slightest appreciation of this very ccmarkable book. 

Tibetan Book o/ The Dead 
Bardo Thodol' 

0 nobly born, the rime has now come for you to seek the Pach of 
Reality. Your bccathing is about to cease. 

Your teacher bas~ you flt« ro face with the O<ar Light, and 
now you arc about to cxpcrieoce ir in its reality, wherein all things are 
like the void aod cloudless sky, and the naked spotless imcllect resembles 
a transparent v:1ruum without circumference or cemer. 

At this moment know Yourself and abide in that smte. 
0 nobly boro, that which is Ollled Death now being come to you, 

ccsolve thus: 
"0, this is now the hour of d011th! By mlcing advaomge of this 

d011th I will so act for the good of all sentient beings as co obtain the 
Perfect Awakcoing by rc;olving on love and compassion townrd them 

1Reprinced f.rom Th, r;b,1,n Book of 1h, D1#11, br Dr. W. Y. Evans• 
W~ntt1 (London: O,:Iord Univt.niry Prm, 1927) with the pc.cmi.ssion of the 
autbot and publishers. 
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and by clittaing my effort ,o the Sole Perfection."' 
R.-vercnd Sit, now that you arc experiencing the Oear Light, try 

ro •bide in that smte. Recognize it, 0 nobly born, listen! 
Your present intcllcct is the Very Reality, the AIJ Good. Recog

ni%C the voidness of your intellect, fot that is A wakening. and so keep 
y=lf in the Di vine Mind of the Budd.ha. 

Death comes ro .U. Do nor ding in fondness or weakness to this 
life. There is 00 power in you ro remain here. Be nor armchcd ro this 
world. Be nor weak. Remember the Holy Trinity of the Buddha, the 
Law, and the Assembly. Bearing these words in heart, go forward. 

When your body and mind were sepuaring. you cxpcricoccd a 
glimpse of the Pure Truth, subtle, sparJc)jng, bright, glorious, and radi
antly awful; in appcuance like • minge moving across • land.scape in 
springritne, in one ceaseless flow of vibratioos. Be 00< daunted, nor 
rcrri6ed, nor awed. That is the mdiance of your own true mrurc. Realize 
it! 

From the midst of that Radiance, rooring like a thousand thundcis, 
Realiry will come. Tbac is the sound of your own True Self. Be 00< 
daunted. 

Since you have no loager a material body, $0UDcls, sigha, and rays 
caan0< burr you, harm you. It is suJlicicar for you ro know tbar all 
apparitions arc but your own thought-forms. 

0 nobly born, if you do not now recognize your own thought-forms, 
the ligha will daunt you, the $0Unds will awe you, the rays will terrify 
you. Should you nor undcncaad this you will have co wander in re
birth. 
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and Confucius 

7 

There arc • number of imporcao, schools in 0,inesc philosophy, 
the growth (and even decline) of which has mken place in three fairly 
discernible periods. We have lint a period extending from the sinh 
co the second ccncury B. C. charaaeti.icd by the dcvelopmcm of Confu
cianism, Taoism, and Mobism as well as the lc$S prominent s-chools of 
Sophism, Nco-Mohism, legalism and Imenctionism.' A second hiscori
cal period, roughly the millenium encoding from the second ccnwry 
B. C. co the eJcventh ccncury A. D, wimcsscd 6rsr of all, and moot sig
nificantly, the introduction and growth of Buddhism in O,ina, as well as 
the inceraaion of the indigenous schools of thought. A firu,J period, 
from the eleveth ccncury 10 the present, is characterized by the develop• 
men, of Nco-Confucianism and in our own period by the growing 
inBuencc of Wdtcrn though, in forming and reforming the older 
Chinese philosophical thinking. Thtougbout che long hisrory of Chinese 
philosophy, the chougbrful rcadcr is able 10 discern • ccrmin synthesis of 
old with new and of foreign thlllking wi,h China's own thoogbr.• 

'These ...,. of coune ooc the only ,chool,. From me Sth to the 3rd 
ttnrwy B.C. the<e &ud,bcd the "Huodttd Schools,'• ..eh wirb • docuioe of ics 
owe and united, i£ 1t all, only in tMir coaunon statth Eor the Bood life. 

~for a VClf brier swnma.ry or Chinese philosophy 5tt the chapter 
tltled .. Sto,y of China< Pbliooophy,'• by Owl Wiog.,..t, u, Philoso,hy bsl 
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In the main, China stands in strange contras, 10 India. India is 
speculativ..-, meraphysicaJ, pessimistic, whereas China is practicaJ, DOD· 

meraphysicaJ and optimistic. India has conccomued oo such concepcs 
:,.s Brahman, maya, nfrvaoL China bas stressed instead man, his nal\ltt, 
problems, and virrue. Such humanism originated in a practial eodeavor 
ro bring bade the "good old days" in order co rid the world of chaotic 
..-vil It therefore prcscmed icsclf :,.s • tradi,ional p,oprieiy and be, 
queathed icsdf 10 history :,.s a fine way of life and morals. Even where 
meraphysicaJ and mystical uends put in appearance io such rival schools 
as Taoism or Mohism there w&S no abandoning of humanism but a re
thinking of the significnoce of imn in the light of other concepts such as 
Tao aod God. 

Humanism, as a movemenc in Q.iincsc philosophy may be regarded 
as begiooing historically with Confucius, and since the latter ponion 
of this cbapm will be concerned with an outline of Confucian philo
sophy, we will temporarily pass over this very significnn, par, of the 
history of Chinese pbilooophy. Similady, a separare chapm is devoted 
10 Mencios and his contribution 10 the d..-velopmeot of Chinese philo, 
sophy in providing a J>SYchological foundation for Confucian huroani.sm. 

HsUn Tzii (c. ~55•288 B. C.), no less a humanist, diverged from 
the teachings of Me.ocius in his doctrine of the initial evil narure of 
man (Mencios mught the innate goodness of man) and of the necessity 
therefore for the training of man in self,iroprovcmem. Hsiin Tzii 
advocated nn extreme humanism calling not merely for a reasoned imer
t'$t in oamre bur for 1he very coorrol of Dal\ltt. If man's narure was h<ld, 
he reasoned, then ir was DCC<'$SafY ro coouol bis narorc if he were co be 
made good. 

A meraphysical foundatioo for Confucian humanism was provided, 
or at least a11cmp1ed, in the fourth cenrury 8. C. in the Chung Y smg 
(The Docuine of the Mean). This book teaches that the basis for exist• 
encc and the origin of moml obligation ace to be found io the self as 
room! being. 

The dcvelopmen, of humanism in China, through the teaching of 
Confucios and bis followers, was no, co the exdosion of the growth of 
oaruralism. This narurnlism found cxprt'$SiOO in the teaching of Taoism. 
•nd Ww, .diced by Charles A. Moore (Prlnc,u,n: Princoton Uoi•enlty Peas, 
1944), pp. ¼S-68. Amon, d<Uikd <rcouncnt is robe found in Fung Yu,lan: 
A Sbo,, Hi11or, of Chi.,,, Philoiopb1 (New Yodc: 'the M•crniil•o Compo4y, 
1948), edited by D. ~ 
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Somescholarsaedi, Lao Tiu (c. 570 B. C.)' with the founding of Tao
ism while others reserve thac distinetion for Yang Chu (c. 440-366 
B. C.). Be th.1t as it may, separate chapters ate given ,o borh Lao T,il 
aod Chuang Tro in the pctsent work. The reader should recall thac borh 
Confucian and Taoist though, should quite narurolly (bocause of their 
infiuence) be considered before uacing rhe devdopmenc of Mohism and 
,he other schools. Since rhese lance, as well as the vast body of medievnl 
and later chinese philosophy, receive here but the briefest mention, they 
are next considered, and the ueatmen, of Confucianism and Taoism, 
ceruunly our of order in • chronological sense, is reserved for later 
considcnuion. 

Mohitm reaches the doctrine of universnl love. In common wicb 
Confucianism, i, has man as i,s poim of cenunl interest Jc differs from 
che Confuci•n body of ,caching in thac i, is• very definicely u1ili1aria11 
humanism. le places greac emphasis upon wealth and population as the 
highesc social goals, and by its pragmatic and utiliw:ian means of 
ttt:Uniog itS aim is iact.rprcted as critical of tbc lc::ss ma,cridi$cic systc~ 
particuhuly chac of Confucius. Mo Tru, who lived sometime during the 
period becween 500 and 396 B. C. is ,eguded as ,he foonder of che 
school He cook as his mono: "Promo,e general wdfare and remove 
evil," nod checein is the key to the entice movement 

Mohism·s eempornry populariry was probably based on its docctine 
of universal love. In this it is often likened co Cllristianiry, yet che 
resembl3llce is superficial, for Mohism is sctictly urilicuian. You 
shoold love everyone in ocder ,o gee everyone to love you. The chief 
motive is not God's love, bu, the belief chat love pays. Love will prevent 
war, greed and disloyalty. It will improve economic cooditions and 
increase the population. While the will of God is nor the gre,11 motive, 
yet love still ccp,esencs ,he will of God. Thus Mohism was theiscic, 
using religion as a support for ethics. Mo Tru was a practical relouoer, 
bitretly protescing against war, opposing Confucian ceremonialism, in 
p<lrticular expensive funerals. 

The development of the Mohisc school following the death of Mo 
Tru (Neo-/llohism), in a, leas, one of its aspects, sought 10 place 
Mohism on a logical basis. This development was prominenc during 
the third and fourth cenrurics B. C. Coincident with and opposed ro rhc 
Neo-MohistS were the Sr,phim, among whom Hui Shih ( 390-305 

lTbt.re is also a di.fiettace of opinion on this date-: some cootffllp0raty 
authocitiN pbce the- dates for Lao Ti.U much later. 
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B. C.) and Kung-sun Lung (c. 400-300 B.C.) were prominent. These 
Sophisrs were conccroed with koowled~knowledge for irs own sake. 
They were no, concerned with the aspects of everyday living that pro
vided the major field of inquiry for the Taoisrs and Confuciaoisrs and 
as• result they drew the aicical lire of the lattct. Hui Shih was inrcr
es,ed in invesrisating the space 20d time concepts, the ideas of motion, 
re.,, subsrooce, qualities, and similar cosmological and meropbysial 
principles. It is obvious that the primary inrctesrs of the Sophists wer< 
far removed from the humanism, moralism 110d naturalism of the other 
schools. 

The Sophisrs did, indirectly, force the Neo-Mohisrs ro formulate 
• logical defeose for their uciliwioo humanism, and in Tb• W orh of 
Mo Tvi' we can discern the developcoenr of that logic in the formulation 
of various methods of orgumenarion, of the classilicotion of names aod 
similar disciplines. Continual developmem did no, marerialiu: how
ever, for on the one hand there was the supreme interest in moralistic 
humooism of the <.:onfuciat1 scholars, as opposed 10 this infant imeDect
wtlism, ond on che other, a distinct ooci-inreUecrualism arising as che 
resulr of the narumlistic philosophy of Chuong Tzu• llDd ochers of the 
htter T •oiS1S. 

11,c Yin-Yang school (intero,;tiot1ism) assumed particular impon
ance at about this time through che reaching of the third cenrury T$0U 
Yen.• Ssii-ma ran (died c. llO B. C.), one of che authors of the Shih 
Chi ( Hiscorical Records, rhe firsr great dynastic bisrory of China), 
chtssilied che Yin-Yang school as char of the =mologisrs. A luer bis
roriao, Liu Hsin {c. 46 B. C.-23 A. D. ) plAces the origin of the Yin
Y20g school among che cxculcisrs. It is a very old school and in early 
Chinese philosophy exerted much influence. Later much of irs philoso
phical influence was lost, but there remained still a broad sphere of 
inreractionisc choughr whose boundaries couched the ochct schools of 
thoughL 

lmeractiooism «aches thac the Ulcim,11e in the universe (1"ai Chi) 
moves, ::i.nd in moving generates 7ang,• the aetive principle; ic rest$• and 

'Mo Tu;, Cb. XL-XLV, Mei Yi•poo (truU!uor), Th, &b;,,J ,mJ 
PolisiuJ Wo,.b of ,11.,,., Lorulon, 1929. 

'It 500)ttiaie tppl'OKhes · an extttme p.rim.itivism.. 
"r,ou Yea, who liT<d sooo aft,, Mend,a, wro<e io history and geosrapbr. 
'AcxordiflB co Fung Yu-Ian, io A Shor1 History of ChhH.t, Philo1ophy, tbo 

original mnniQ& of,.,., W&J "'s:u.oshine.'' aod P• mean, "r.bt ~ ol sun
shine, t e. &badow or dmo,,.s." 
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in !C$tln8, generates ,;,., the passive principle. Altttnately moving and 
resting, the r.,; Chi ,bus formed the world of aeation. It is DO< a 
dualistic school, sioce yin and yang arc regarded •s cwo aspcct:S of the 
same thing. The Many arc ultimately One, and the One is perceptible 
in the diversity of the Many. 

Yin and yang principles were the points of dcparru,c for the earliest 
medieval philosophies in China Yin yang concepts were added ,o 

Tooism by Huai-n11n Tzu in his search for a system of cosmology. These 
and the tcaehings of TUDg ChUDg-shu ( 177-104 B. C.), who was a 
follower of Confucius, pointed out a correspondeocc theory in which 
all things possessed an innate correspondence since they were but differ
ent cxpt<SSioDS of the primordial yin and yang principles. Evenrually, as 
we have already sttn, everything was reducible ,o one or the other of 
these two principles. A rcaetionary spiri, evidenced itself in the person 
of Wang O,'ung (c. 27-100 A.O.) , who opposed these ideas of corres• 
pondence. For him yin yang revealed the necessity for che revival of 11 

thorough naruralism hosed on reason as reinforced by a fundamentally 
aicical spirit. Late mccli~ philooophy is marked by the abocnce of any 
very signilicanc development of either Taoism or Confucianism with 
the possible exception of the ceaching of the Taoist Kuo Hsiang {in the 
third century A. 0.) and of the Confucian scholar H2tl Yii (767-834 
AD.). 

ugalism, which properly belongs to the fust of chc three great 
periods as they have been denned ar the beginning of this chapter, 
sought the ordccing of society by legalistic means. le acccprcd the basic 
principles of Confucianism 1100 thus grew ouc of and is rchued to this 
school le goes beyond it, however, in sttking to provide the .. means" of 
enforcing the rules of conducr occording ,o the onhodox view on the 
members of society. In • word, it aimed at making "Jaws" of "rules." 
In other words, the rules of conducr should DOC be the subjccr of mere 
tirual npplicatioo, but should be enforced by legalistic means in acrual 
everydny living. This school rejected inceUectualism, asking of what 
value were speculntivc theories of the cosmos while mm and bis con• 
duet were yet a mystery. 

Br«Jdhinn came ,o O,ina in the medi~ period 1100 through the 
years nssumed a syn~c charneter compounded of various elements 
otigin:illy Indian but so welded ,ogcther in the Chinese cnviconmcnt as 
co be unmislllkably of that bner country and the unique pcoclucr of 
O,inese thought. 
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The i\feditarwn Scboot (Zen or Cb'an) and the p,,,. Land School 
(J6do or Chlng-c'u) are esp«ially significant as Cbinese creations 
within the Buddhist aadition. 1bc former is the most signifia.nt of all 
the Buddhist schools io Cbina This method of direct intuition into the 
self in the search fot Buddha,oarure imposed meditation and quictism 
as a necessary discipline on the essentially hlllilllllistic Chinese mind. 
This imposition was evenwally rejected, and ics rejection brought about 
a recession of Z.Cn inffuence wruch marked the close of the medieval 
period in the philosophy of O,ioa 

During the period of ics greatest growth io China, Buddhi= was 
nor without opposition. Pnrticulacly airical were the Confuciaoiscs. 
This Nco-Confucinnism, as ic is usually called, developed in three move
meocs: Sung philosophy (the Reason School) 960-1279 A. D, Ming 
philosophy (the Mind School) 1368-1644, aod Ch'ing philosophy {the 
EmpuicaJ School) 1644-1911. 

The ceotral principle in the Reason School is the "Great Ultimate" 
aod this "Great Ultimate" is the ausative facror io the creation of the 
active and passive principles, yang a.ad yin. Since yang a.ad yin, by 
tbeu imcraaion, arc at the basis of all things the fuodamenral unity 
of all things is at once apparent. Many is thus finally One and the One 
is given varied form in the t.floy. Neo-Confuciaoism, unlike Buddhism 
and ics basic Void, confirmed th• existence of the particular within the 
unive1'$al In Other ttnns, the great Ultimare is identified with Reason 
and this larccr (Ii) is the keynote of Neo-Confucianism. As its vehicle, 
Reason bas viral force ( ch'i). Whil• Reason is the One, irs operation 
via the principle of vim! fo~ makes possible the yang yin inccmaion 
and subsequent dill'crentiarion of the One into Many.' Cho Hsi { ll30· 
1200) defined the G,cnt Ultimate as "rhe Reason of ulcimace goodness.• 
The exhibited charactcrisrics of the universe were interpreted by these 
Sung period Nco-Confuciaoisis as the Reason of the Universe, and they 
urged that all things be investigated to discover their Reason. The 
discovery of these underlying reasons reveals a lxisic universal bllrmony, 
which engenders the moral order and a corresponding social order. This 
incorprctation of man as a social being formed the foundation for ar 
leas, one Nco-Confucian crioicism of Buddhist tcadlins--while the 
Buddhist might separ.ue himself from the family relationship, comrnon 

'Stt, in p,nicular, the wridf18l of the Ch'cng bro<hcr, (11th ~ntury) 
and Chu H,i (12th an!U<)'). 
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~ and logia! though, tlike miliaucd agains, the possibility of the 
individual man divorcing himself from humnn rebuionships entirely, 
far did aoc the Buddhi>t pupil have a wasu:,? tu we Nco-Confudani5U, 
having evoh•ed an etltics lxucd on self-dcvelopm<:n, tluough the 
dcvelopmcn, of love for othen, turned more and more within in stress
ing the impormnce of se.riousness and mcdicotion in anainiag jen, (self
dcvelopmeot throagb love of others, i. e. benevolence or whar the sources 
,enn "rrue manhood") a correspondingly grearer emphasis was pbced 
upon the significance of mind. 

This direction culmina,ed in the doctrines of the Mind School 
(Ming philosophy). Lu Hsio.ng-shan (1139-1193) cough, the identity 
of mind and universe. Thisiden!ism, in Wang Yang-ming ( 1473-1529), 
was iaterpre<cd as a coafirmntion of ,be iooare and original goodness of 
man and since the Universe "'l!S Reason, and mind is the vehicle of 
Reason, then ultimare truth is ro be discovered by the examination and 
exercise of mind. To discover mind uncunished by changes from its 
originally pure stare, ir must be in a state of repose and urrcr uanquility 
(note that Z.Cn Buddhism was no, withour some influence io this 1ISp<Ct 

of the teachings of ,he Mind School). In its pure srarc the mind knows, 
by its iMarc cbantaeristics, what is good and what is true. Knowledge 
of the good is thus inborn o.nd an innate characteristic of the pure 
mind.1 

As frequently bas been the ase in the hisrory of philosophy, on 
extreme idealism encounrtred n. reaction and in this case ir was At the 
bands of the Empirical Scliool during the Cb'ing period. This consti
rured ,he third epoch in Nto-Confucianism and has exrended from the 
mid-seven,ecmh cenrury ,o virtually our own doy. Tai Tung-yifan 
(1723,1777) elevated viw force, which the earlier Reason School re-• 
garded as corporeal and inferior ,o Reason, ,o a position of equality with 
the latter. He regarded bo,h Reason and vicol force as Moral Law. 
Harmony was esmblished as the keynorc in this empirical school and this 
basic harmony was regarded as extending into human nature. The de
mand for pracricnl application of this harmony bas been evidenced •nd 
the movemenr bas been •way from the earlier speculative philosophy 
and abscrncr mecopbysics. 

'Again, lM rcadtt will find a particularly lucid acc:oun1 o( the precepu 
of thll Mind School wri:cu-n by Chan Wing•Uit ln hi.s $«lion on •'The Mind. 
School"', Lu-Hsiang-sha.n and Wllft&Yattg•tn.iQs in Philo1oph7 &JI ,nJ W111, pp. 
62-6S. 
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In our owo day the prcs,iog need for a better socio-political solu
rion for Chioese problems rogc<hcr wi<h improved means of communi
cation and <he accompanying broader contact wi<h rhe Wes,, have re
sulted in the introduction of powerful Wes,em currents of rbought in 
comcmporary philosophy in China. Dr. Hu Shih and his cootemponrics 
are bringing about great changes in Chinese thinking. Despite the 
reui6c impact of ,he Wes,em schools, the fundamental Chinese precepts 
have survived. It is likely that the syotheric oarure of Chinese thinking 
will once again manifest itself, and Wesrero idellS will lose some of their 
identity in the process of absorption inro <he philosophy of China. 
Simila.rly, it is likely, and bllS ro a degree already been demo,umued, 
that Chinese thinking will be materially changed by the ptoduas of 
Westem thinking. It is of course impossible 10 s,.y at this time jusr 
what influence the recently established Communist control of China 
wiU have on the Chinese philosophy of the future. 

Confuciani= and Taoism have beeo the m0$t ioflueorial of aU of 
the Chinese school$. Accordingly, the test of this chapcer and the 
three following chapters have been devoted to a more detailed discussion 
of these rwo great in,ellectual developments in the philosophy of the 
Orient. 

Confucius, ( the La~ form of K'ung Fu Tzu The Master 
K'ung) sryled by a Manchu emperor as the "perfect Sage," was born in 
the province of Lu (present Shantung) in ancient China, in the year 
557 B.C. (?). He descended from an old family noted for irs wisdom 
and valor. 

Although little is known of his youth, we know that Confucius 
dedicated himself, at rwenty-rwo, co the acquisition of wisdom, and 
started along the path that be wns to follow for half a cenrury to become 
the mos, illustrious of the Chinese sages. He founded a great school in 
which be taught history, poetry, litetature, the proprieties, government, 
science, music and ethiotl philosophy, but avoided che supernatural. 
For one to thus philosophize apart from official p05icioo was a rndiotl 
departure. Therefore, as inaugutaror of the populariz:itioo of culmce, 
Confucius set a landmiuk. 

Jo maturity Confucius entered politi0tl life, traveling from smte ro 
sme ro offer his services co th" reigning princes. Despire his aspiratlons 
be held public office for a relatively short period. 

Confucius instilled in his followers the virrues of justice, sioceriry, 
COWtCSf, benevolence •nd respect. He sough, co combine ability and 
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virrue with high public office, ( bow like PLl.to·s docnine of the phil• 
osopber-king), and hoped co being humanity to the elevated pl<UIC of 
cxis,coce which ao accepr.wcc of the lofty idc:tls of his ethical syStem 
would pcovide. One commcatllt01 bas remarked of the ccachings of 
Confucius, ,ha, they provide instructions on bow 10 live a life like a 
gentleman. The good life is cypcJied by chc scholar (ju), the vi.rruol 
equivo.lcnt of Plato's philosopher, i. e. no, a learned man but a lover of 
wisdom who knows how co make wisdom effective in p.tllCrical ways. 
The accounts of the death of Confucius record as bis LI.St remark bis 
regre, chat no prince bad employed bis services for the bcttcnnent of the 
people. 

Discouraged by his failure co pranically apply bis docuinc in 
govcromcotal office and virrually unhonorcd, Confucius passed away in 
479 B. C. Time brought him farae as the greatest name in Chinese 
philosophy. It is prolxably due co his inlluence more chao to •ny other 
cause tb:tc Chinese philosophy bas tended co be bumooisric, $tressiog 
the bu.ma11 as object of ptimary concern, and looking for the real within 
oneself with the supposition that it is akin to nature. 

Ch'un Ch'i11 (Spting and Aurumn) is the only book generally 
accredited ro Confucius as an author, since most of his schowly cffottS 
consisted of editing the old li,emrurc. Many other worJcs, written by bis 
disciples and commentators arc JiUcd with the sayings aod wisdom of 
Confucius.• Most impottant of chesc arc chc Luo Yil (The Amlec<s), 
a collection of conversations assembled by Confucius' followers after 
his dcach, The Gre,11 u,ning, The Docsri1111 of thB MBllfl, and Th• 
Sayings of Msncius, che great apostle of Confucianism who lived twO 

cenruries after che master. 
Confucius can bes, be undetStood as chc Socrates of China Both 

had a - of divine mission in bcingiog reconstruction afcct a period 

'The "Confllciaa" Classia coosist of nine s,pantc sacttd writings: &<,4 o/ 
Hi.s10,, (Sb• Ch;•i!, frocn the period of 2000 to 700 B.C., tbo Book of P0'1'7 
(Shih Chi•i!, cocnpooed between 1800 and 600 B.C. and consistlog of I t-1 
of ;o, odes, tb, Boo/,: o/ Ch••I" (1 Chi•t), perhaps tbo olcksc of all, ckuilt 
• s)'S<ffll of phllo,ophy based on combinations of cliosn,ms slB,lifyiQg fota:s of 
oanir., the &<J4 o/ Riw (LJ Chi), dates !tom Coa/ud111 times buc d.id - calre 
final loim until eat1, in .... Cluutian .... spr;,.,. nd A#l#mO (CJ,•,,,. Cb•;,.,, 
coocairu • hlsro,y of t~ -. of Lu !tom tbo scveoch ro the fifth omnir, B.C., 
paru of which wen, ptobcbly oompo,,d br Confucius blo:udf, the An.t,a, 
(u1t-Yii), ,he G, .. , Leaming (Tab Hsileh), lusely politial-motsl philo,ophr, 
the Doctrine of the M..,. (Ch••I Y .. iJ, and the &<J4 o/ MHtillJ. 
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of turmoil. Both wc,e disinterested in mentphysics, being primarily 
co0<emed with ethical matters. Confucius also showed some of Socrates' 
,endency 10ward monotheism, ,hough in lesser degree. In seeking a 
sure foundation for vimie, both Socra<es and Confucius proceeded by 
delinirion, p:uriculady wi,h definirions of vimie. This was no mete 
regard for dietioruuy usage bur • quest for ulcimare universals. Since 
Confucius appe:us less agnostic than Socrates aod believed that ethical 
definitions are ulrimacely correet it m•y even be that be goes beyond 
Socntes and approaches Placo's docuine of Ideas or univers:,J aod 
invariable truths. 

"Rectification of names" is thus the central docuine of Confucius. 
As Plaro asks whether there is an absolute justice ro which we can con
fonn, some Idea or ecemal norm, so roo Confucius implies objective 
validity aod fixity for moral cru,bs. He is troubled by the foa that the 
name "gentleman" is falsely calcen by proud arisrocmrs. Good order 
then would require chat the king live up ro his title, the nobles live up 
to their names, for fathers co merir the name of father and for sons to 
be crue sons. This comes close to Aristotle who said char a person 
deserves a n:une only when he fulfills i<S meaning, and chat the name 
of man really applies only co one who has richly lived in a culrured 
society. The moml optimism of Confucius res<S partly in the conviction 
chat evil hides behind confusion, as when the lustful man calls his 
debauchery tealism. If wise aod srupid, good and evil ways are plainly 
called by their righr nnmcs cben men will 00< be able to colcrare their 
own evil. 

In addition co being somewhat more Platonic than Socrates, Con• 
facius also shows some difl'erences in personality from his Greek coun• 
terpart. Socmres was more individualistic, dying as a critic of the state. 
Confucius was more cradirionalisc, glorifying che accepted etiquette, 
morals and ceremonies. 

Confucian philosophy is a humanism, a philosophy about man. It 
may be charaeterized as follows. ( 1) It is non-metaphysical, avoiding 
the speculation about the world, marcer, and the gods which is so 
typical of Indian thought (2) Yer human affairs are thought ro re8ect 
the order (Tao) of Heaven, which is mysteriously purposive aod moral 
even though nuher impersonal and falll.listic. (3) True wisdom is to 
have a philosophy of life, i. ~ ,.o undemand the mysreries of che human 

· •pirit ( 4) Humanness, when rightly comptehended, is found co be 
narure's way. Virme is 02rur.tl, no, artificial as Hobbes has argued; ye, 
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it is nor auromatically present as Rousseau once thought. To be human 
is ro be subject to narural growth. And this growrh is nor hindeud by 
any smin or sin or of mysterious self-conrradietion as a Pascul or Sr. Pllul 
might contend. The only real obstacle in tbe way of perfect virrue is 
not having proper guidance, p:Ltric:ularly governmental leadership. 

{ 5) Becoming human is co be reasonable or to follow a golden 
mean {cf. Aristotle), avoiding fun•ticism, and taking a middle course. 
Thus Confucian virrue lacks the colorful qwilities of tbe hero, tbe knight 
or marryr, but it glorifies normalcy, the reasonable middle path berween 
extremes. (6) The slllll<lard of humanness or reasonableness one finds 
within himself. What is called for is co be genuinely yourself, rather 
than submit co come exremal moral code. Thus Confucius inclines 
coward the rebativism and individualism of a Protagoras. { 7) This 
standud of naNtalness is va,iable. It does nor require the same conduet 
of all men. Thus to testify of a aime one"s father has committed would 
noc be natural, human, nor good. 

{ 8) The best meaning of human-heartedness or nocuralness is 
love. Virrue (iiin) is .. humanness in relation co others," from which it 
appears that love is self-satisfnetion in that love of one·s neighbor is 
pan of one•s se..cb for what be himself desires Although love is self
satisfaetion ir may call for self.<feoial since self-ioterest is sometimes 
self.<fesuuctive. (9) Love is essentially symp•thy with the desires of 
others and therefore it does nor renounce pleasure. Confucius is no 
ascetic. Erotic love is selective and responsive to its objects. Confucius 
,vould not agree with Mo Tzii that it pays to love all men; instead we 
should sympathize with the deserving, Confucius would also reject 
Christian love which paradoxi01Uy holds that one should love sinoca, 
noc bcatuse of what they are but beOluse of the aeative devotion in 
one's own heart. The Coofucittn view is thac love means simply ro 
cherish the good or thot which satisfies, and correspondingly that batted 
is the proper response to evil. We should be scrnigbdorward with 
enemies, said Confucius, bur no more than ,bat. If one require enmity 
with kindness, how would he requite kindness? 

( 10) The all-inclusive rule of life is reciprocity, rbe .. silver rule" 
as i, has been 01lled, a negative version of the golden rule. Jr is not to 
do ro others whar one would no, like to h,vc them do ro him. ( 11 ) 
Human-heartedness manifests itself in good breeding, for a good heart 
without good conduce is fruitless. ( 12) Goodness prevnils by superior 
m~n leading inferior men. Given a uue kiog, the nation will $000 
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be righ,eous. Virrue is like gravicy; it should work down from leaders 
co followers. ( 13) Good condua should cryStllllize cicual, the traditional 
ri,es and ce,emonies which form the historical body of culrure-mores, 
the good manners which have acquired the s:inaicy of •ge. 

The following aphorisms, consriruting 1lhou, a centh of the Aoaleas, 
include many of the aucial <extS for an undersainding of lbe philo
sophy of Confucius. These disconnected sayings, collected aimOISt with
out any principle of orda, must be thoughtfully poodcred by the rc
fieaive mind; they 3!C likely ro leave the immarurc and casnaJ readers 
unimpressed_ To make <hem more readable lbc aphorisms, taken from 
Dr. J3!0es Legge's rranslacion, have been put in topical order.' 

The Analects 
L CONPUClUS 

The Mascer s,id, "At 6ftcco, I had my mind bent on learning. At 
thirty, I stood firm. At forty, I had no doubrs. At fifty, I knew the 
decrees of heaven_ At sixcy my ear was an obedient organ for the re«p- • 
,ion of rruth." (ll.IV) 

The Master said, "A rransmitta and 00< a maker, believing in and 
loving rhc a.ncicors, I vcorurc 10 compare myself with our old P'ang." 
(VIU) 

The Master said, "With C03!Se rice ro ea,, with water ro drink, and 
my bended arm for a pillow;-! have still joy in the midst of these 
things. Riches and honours acquited by unrighteousness arc to me as a 
Boating cloud." (VUXV) 

The duke of She :\Sked T=-loo about Confucius, 3Dd Tsze-loo did 
not answer him. The Master said, "Why did you nor say ro bim,-He 
is simply a man, who in his cager pursuit of knowledge forgers his food, 
who in the joy of irs attaiomen, forgers his so,row, and who does nor 
pcro,ivc that old age is coming on?" (Vll. XVlll) 

The subjeas on which the Mas,a did nor tlllk, wcre-exrnotdinary 
things, fears of s11Cngth, disotda, 30d spirirual being,. (Vll.XX) 

The Mas«r said, "Heaven produced the vinue thmt is in me. Hwan 
Tuy- whar 01D be do ro me?" (VILXXll) 

'Rcprl.nt..i !rom J.,... Leue, Th, Cbi,.,11 CJ.usi<s, Pan I (&,,on: 
Houghton, Milllli, & Co, 1882 J. 
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There were four things which the Master caughc,- lecms, ethics, 
devotion of Soul, and authfulocss. (VILXXJV) 

There were four things from which the Master was emittly free. 
He hid no foregone condusioos, no arbic:ra,y predercrminations, no 
obstirutcy, and no egoism. (IXN) 

The Master said, .. There m:iy be thooc who ace without knowing 
why. I do not do so. Hearing much and selecting what is good and 
following ir, seeing much and keeping ic in memory; this is the secood 
sryle of knowledge. ( VII.XXVll) 

Although his food might be coarse rice and vegetable soup, he 
would offer a lirtle of ir in socrilico with a grave respectful air. (X. 
VIll) 

When the villager$ were going through their ceremonies co dfr•e 
•w•y pestilential influences, be put on his coun robes and stood on the 
eastern seeps. ( X.X) 

When the prince sent him a gifc of cooked mear, be would adjust 
his mac, first wte, and chen give it away ro others. When the prince 
sent him • gift of undressed meat, he would have ir cooked and offer ic 
ro the spirits of his ancescors. When the prince senr him a gift of a 
Jiving animal, he would keep ic alive. (XXIll) 

To any pe=n in mooming he bowed fotw11td 10 the croos•l»r of 
his catriage; he bowed in the some way co any one bearing cbe cables 
of population. ( XJ{VI) 

n. ffUMAN NATUI! 
The Masm wear ooc, and the other disciples asked, saying, ''What 

do his words mean?" Tsoog s•id, 'The doetrine of our masrer is ro be 
rrue ro rhe principles of our nature and 1he beoevolenr exercise of chem 
ro ochers,-this and nothing more." (IVJCV) 

The Mascer said, "Mlln is born for uptighcness. U a man I= his 
uprighrness. and yec live, his csape from death is the elfecc of mere 
good forrune." (VI.XVI!) 

The Master said, "Is virrue a 1hing remote? I wish ro be virtuous 
and lo! virme is ar band." ( VII.XXIX) 

The Master said, "I have 00< seen one who loves virrue as he 
loves beaury." (IX.XVII) 

The Master said, "By namre, men are neatly alike; by pmcrice, they 
get robe wide apart." ( XVII.II) 
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Ill. LEARNING AND WISDOM 
The Master s:ud, " If a man keeps cherishing bis old knowledge, so 

as 10 conrinUJllly 10 be acquiring new, he may be a reacher of orhers." 
(ILXI) 

The Masrer said, "When a man is no, in rbc babir of saying -
'Wbar shall I think of this? Wbar shall I think of this? I can iodccd do 
nothing with himJ" (XVJCV) 

Tsz,,-loo asked saying, 'Wbar qualities musr a man possess ro en
ride him to be called a scholar?" The Master said, "He must be rhus,
carnest, urgent, and bland: - among his friends, earnest and urgent; 
among b.is brothers, bland." ( XlllJ{XVIIll) 

The Masrer said, "Learning wirhour thought is labour lost; thought 
without learning is perilous." (11.XV) 

The Master said, "Yew,sball l reach you what knowledge is? When 
you know a thing. ro bold rhar you know it; and when you do no, know 
a rhing ro o.llow that you do nor know ir; - ,his is knowledge." ( U. 
XVJJ) 

The Mas<CI said, "Learn as if you could nor reach your object, and 
were always fearing lcsr you should lose it." ( Vlll.XVII) 

The Master said, "Do not be desirous ro have things done quickly; 
do not look at smo.11 advon!llges. Desire ,o have things done quickly 
p.cevenrs rheir being done rhorougbly. Looking at small ndvamages p,e
,-enrs great affai1$ from being accomplished." (:XIll.XVIl) 

TI1t: l\{~t:er $Lid, "].( a man cake: nu thoughc about what is dismu, 
he will fiod sorrow near a, hand." (XV.XI) 

The Master said, "There are only rhe wise of rhe highest class, and 
the srupid of rhe lowesr dnss, who cannot be changed." (XVll.ffi) 

The Master said, " I have been rhe whole day wirhour caring, and 
rhe whole oighr without sleeping: - occupied wirh thinking. 11 was of 
no use. The lieuer plan is ro learn." (XVJCXX) 

IV. THB ETHICAL UPI! 
The Mascer said, "It is only chc truly "ircuous man, who can love, 

or who can bate, others." ( IV.Ill ) 
The Master said, "Pine words1 ao insinuating appe:anncc. and ex• 

ccssivc rcspea;-Tso-k'ew Ming was ashamed of them. I also am 
ash,med of them. To conceal rcsentmcnr agairur a pcrsoo, and appear 
friendly with birn;-Tso-k'ew Ming was ashamed of such conduct I 
also am ashamed of it." (VXXIV) 
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T=•loo said, ''The prince of Wei has been waiting for you, in 
order with you 10 aclroinis1cr the goveromem. What will you consider 
the first th.ing robe done?" The Master replied, "What is nccessary is to 
re~tify names." "So, indeed!" said Ts~Joo. "You are wide of rhe mark. 
Why muse there be such r«:tllicacioo?" The Master said, "How unculti• 
vated you rue, Yew! A superior man, in regard co what he does nor 
know, shows a cautious reserve. If names be nor correct, language is noc 
in occordance with the uuth of things. If lnngunge be not in accordance 
with the truth of thing,,, alfni,s cannot be carried on ro success. When 
affairs canoot be carried on ro success, proprieties and music wiU DO< 

ffourish. When proprieties and music do not Boorish, punishmentS will 
nor be properly awnrded. When punishmentS are nor properly awarded, 
the people do 001 know how to move hand or f00t. Therefore a 
superior man considers ir necessary that the names he uses may be 
spoken appropriately, and also that what he speaks may be cauied out 
appropriately. Whn1 the superior man requires, is just that in his 
words there may be nothing incorrect," (Xlll.ill) 

The duke of She informed Confucius, saying, "Among us here 
there are those wbo may be styled upright in rheir condua. If their 
father have srolen a sheep, they will bear witness to the fact." Confucius 
said, "Among us, in our part of the country, those who are upright arc 
diJfcrem from this. The father conceals the misconduet of the son, and 
the son conceols the miscooduet of the father. Uprighcoess is ro be 
found in this." (XIILXVIII) 

The Mns1er said, "For a m•n 10 sacrifice 10 • spirit which does 
001 belong 10 him is flattery. To see what is right and not 10 do ir is 
w,nt of courage," (11.XXJV) 

The Master said, ''Those who are without virruc, cannot abide 
long either in a condition of povc.rcy and hardship, or in a condition of 
enjoyment~ The virruow rest in virrue~ the wise dcsi~ virrue." (fVJl) 

The Masrer said, "When we see men of worth, we should think of 
equalling them; when we see men of • coouary narurc, we should rum 
inwards and examine OU<Selves." ( IVJ{VU) 

Tsie-kuog said, "Wh,r I do nor wish men ro do ,o me, I also wish 
llO< ro do ro men." (VJ{]) 

The llhster said, "Hold fuicbfuloess and sincerity as 6rsc ptlnciples. 
Have no friends not equal to yourself. When you have faults, do not fear 
10 abandon them." ( JX.XXIV) 
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The Moster said, "To subdue one's-self and rcrum 10 propriety, 
is perfea virtue. If a man can for one day subdue hlmsclf and rerurn 
10 propriety, all under heaven will ascribe perfect virtue ro him. Is <he 
practice of perfect virtue from a man himself, or is i1 from orhers?" 
(Xlll) 

The Mas,cr said, "Superior men, and yet not always virtuous, there 
have been, alas! Bui <here never bas been a mean man, and at the 
same time, virtuous." (XIV.VII) 

The Master said, "He who speaks without modesty will find i1 
diJlicuJ1 co make his words good." (XIV.XXI) 

Some one said, "Wha1 do you say concerning the principle that in
jury should be recompensed with kindness?"" The Master said, ""With 
what then will you recompense kindnesss? Recompense injury with 
justice, and recompense kindness wi1b kindness." (XIV XXXVI) 

V. THE SUPBRIOR MAN 

The Master said, "Toe Superior man, in the wodd, does no, se1 bis 
mind either for any thing, or agoins1 any thing; what is righ1 he will 
follow."" (IV.X) 

The Master said, "The superior man thinks of virtue; the small 
man thinks of comfort. The superior man thinks of the sanctions of Jaw; 
the small m:u, thinks of favours which be may receive." (IV.xJ) 

The Master said, "The superior man is C3S)' to serve and difficul1 
ro please. U you try to please him in any way which is not accordant 
with right, be will not be pleased. Bui in his employment of men, he 
uses mern according ro their capacity. The mean man is difficult to 
serve, and easy to please. If you try ,o please him, <hough it be in a 
way which is 001 aooordont wi1h right, he may be pleased. Bui in his 
employmcn, of men, be wishes them to be equal ,o everything." ()011. 
XXV) 

The Master said, "They who know me truth arc nor equal co 
those who love i,, and Ibey who Jove it arc not equal 10 those who 
find pleasure in it."" ( VJJCVJII) 

The Master said, ""lbe superior man, extensively srudying all 
leami"8 and keeping bimseJf under the restrain, of me rules of 
propriery, may thus likewise 00< overstep what is right."" ( VI.XXV) 

The Mas1cr said, "The wise are free from perplc,xitles; !he vir
,ow from onxiccy; :u,d the bold from fear:· ( IX.XXVJil) 
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The Ma.stet said, "The superior lllilO seeks co perfect the admir• 
able qualities of men, and does no, seek ro perfecr their bad qualities. 
The mean man does the opposite of this." ( XIIXVI) 

The Master said, "The superior man is affable, bot nor 2dulatory; 
rhe mean is adulatory, but not affiible. {XIIl.xxrll) 

The Master said, ''The superior man has a dignified ease without 
pride. The mean man bas pride withour a dignified ease." {Xlil. 
XXVI) 

The Master said, "'Whar the superior man seeks, is in himself. 
What the mean man seeks, is in othen." {XV.X:X) 

The Master said, "The superior man is coaect!y firm, aod nor 
firm merely." {XVJOOCVI) 

Tsze.kuog said, "'Has the superior man his haaeds also?" The 
Master said, "He has his harteds. He hllres those who proclaim the 
evil of othe,s. He ha<es rhe mao who, being in • low station, sland
ers his superion. He hares chose who have valour merely, and att uo
observanr of propriety. He bares ,hose who are forward and deter
mined, and, at the same time, of contracted uodcrsmnwng." {XVU. 
XXIV) 

When he was in Ch'io, ,heit provisions were exhausred, and his 
followers became so ill that they we,c unable ro rise .... The Master 
said, "The superior man may indeed have ro endure wane, but the 
mesn mon$ whe-n h~ is io WM.[. gives way to unbridled license:· 
{XVJ ) 

VJ. PROPIEI'IES AND PIUAL PIETY 
The M.1Ster said, "A youth, when nt home, should be filiaJ, and 

abroad, respectful ro his elders. He should be earnest and truthful 
He should overflow in love to all, nod cultivnre the friendship of the 
good. When he has time and opporruoiry, after the perfoanaoce of 
these things, be should employ them in polire srudies." {I.VI) 

The philosopher Tsang said, "Let there be a cnttful ntreorion to 
perform the funeral riteS to parcotS, and ]er them be followed when 
long gone wirh the ceremonies of sacri6ce;-then cbe virrue of the 
people will resume irs proper cxcelleoce." (I.IX) 

The Mas= said, "While a man's father is alive, look ac the bent 
of his will; when a facber is dead, look at his conducr. lf for mrcc 
years he does nor alter from the way of bis fnther, he may be called 
filial." { IJO) 
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.. lo festi\'C cercroonit$, it is better co be sparing than exuava.ganc. 
In the ceremonies of mourning, ic is better char there be deep sorrow 
man a minute attention co ob6crvances." (ill.ill) 

The Master said, "Where the solid qualities are in excess of 
accomplishments, we have rusticity; where the accomplishment> arc 
in excess of the solid qualities, we have the manners of a clerk. When 
che accomplishmencs and solid qualities arc eqwtlly blended we then 
have the man of complere virtue." (VlJ{VI ) 

The Master said, ··acspcc,fulness, without the rules of propriety, 
becomes laborious bustle; carefulness, without the rules of propriety, 
becomes timidity; boldness, without the rules of propriety, becomes 
insubordination; scmightforwardaess, without the rules of propeiety, 
becomes rudeness." (Vill.II) 

The Master soid, "When rulers love co observe the rules of 
propriety, the people respond readily to the calls on chem for service." 
( XlV.xI.IV) 

Yen Tuen asked bow tbc government of a couorty should be 
administered. The Masrer soid, "Follow the seosons of Hea. Ride 
in the srace carriage of Yin. Wear the ceremonial cap of Chow. Lee 
the music be ,he Shaou with ics pant0mimes. Banish the soags of 
Ch"ing and keep far from specious ralkcrs. The songs of Ch'ing are 
licentious; specious talkers ru:c dangerous. (XV.X) 

VIL SOCUL PHILOSOPHY 

The Masrcr was wishing co go and live among the nine wild 
tribes of the cast. Some one said, "'They arc rude. How an you do 
such a thing?"' The masrer said, 00lf a superior man dwelt among 
them, whar rudeness would there be?'" (IX.Xlll) 

"If a superior man love propriety, the people will no, dare nor ro 
be revcrcat If he love righreausness, the people will not dare not t0 
submit to his example. If he love good faith. the people will ao, 
dare not to be sincere. Now, when these things obmin, the people 
from all quarters will come ro him, beating ,heir childiea oa their 
backs. What need has he of a knowledge of husbondty?'" ( Xill.lV) 

The Master .said, "If a truly royal ruler were co >rise, it would 
still require • generation, and rhea virtue would pre,,ail." ( XlllJCll) 

Tsic-kung asked soying, "Wba1 do you say of a m•n who is 
loved by all the people of his village?"" The Master replied, "We may 
no, for clu1 accord our approval of him." "And whar do you say of 
him who is luted by all 1he people of his village?'" The Mosier s,id, 
"W c may nor for rha, conclude that he is bad. It is better than 
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cicher of these cases thac chc good in the villllge love him, and the bad 
hue him." ("l{TT] XXJV) 

Tsze-kung asked abouc friendship. The Master said, '"Faithfully 
admonish your friend, and kindly try ro lead him. lf you find him 
impracciablc, stop. Do noc disgrace yourscll." ( XIIXXIll) 

Confucius said, "There are three friendships which arc advan• 
rageous, a.nd three which are iojurious. friendship wirh the upright; 
friendship with the sincere; and friendship with cbe man of much ob• 
servarion:-thcse arc advanmgeous, Friendship with the man of 
specious airs; friendship wich the iosinuacingly sofc; aad friendship with 
the glib-tongued: - chese are injurious." (XVIJV) 

The Master said, "Of all people, girls and servantS arc the mosc 
cliJlirulc co behave to. lf you are familior wich chem, rhey lose their 
humilicy. If you maintain a reserve cowords them, chey are disconcenced." 
(XVIDCXV) 

The Masrer said, "He who requires much from himseli and little 
from others, will keep hicnsclf from being the object of rcsemmenc." 
(XV.XIV). 

Ke K'ang asked Confucius about government, saying, "Wha, do 
you say to killing che uoprincipled for rhe good of the principled?" 
Confucius replied, "Sir, in carrying on your governmenc, why should you 
use killing ac all? Ler yocr evidenced desires be for whac is good, and 
rhc people wiU be good. The relation berwecn superiors and inferiors. 
is like chat between the wind and the grass. The grass must bend when 
the wind blows across it." (XllXIX). 

"When a councry is weU governed, poverty and a mean condirion 
"'' things to be ashamed of. When a country is ill governed, riches and 
honour are things robe asha.med of." (VlllXlll) 

TS2e-kung asked about government, The Master said, 'Toe rcquis• 
ires of governmeac llfC that there be sufficiency of food, sufficiency of 
milirary cquipmeac, and the confidence of the people in their ruler. 
TS2e-kung said, "If it c.nnoc be helped, and one of these muse be dis
pensed with, which of the chrec should be foregone first?" "The military 
cquipmeac," said the Moster. T=•kuog ogain asked, "If ic Cl.ODOC be 
helped, ond one of the remaining rwo must be dispensed wi,h, which of 
chem should be foregone?" The Masrer a.nswcred, "Part with 1he food. 
From of old, death bas been the lot of •II men; bur if the people h•ve 
no faith in their rulers, there is no standing for the srace." (XII.VII ). 
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The Masitt said, "Good govcrnmem obcaios, when those who a.re 
near are made happy, and those who arc far off are attraeted." {XIll. 
XVI). 

Confucius said, "When good government prevails in the empire, 
cereroonies, music, aad punitive miliwy expeditions, proceed from the 
emperor. When bad government prevails in the empire, ceremonies, 
music, and punitive military expeditions proceed from che princes." 
{XVLll) 

The Master said, ··when a prince's persoru,J conduct is correcr, his 
government is effective wicbout the issuing of orders. U bis personal 
conduct is oo, correct, he may issue orders, bu, they .. ;u not be followed." 
(XIILVI) 

Ke K'ang disrressed about the number of thieves in cbe sta«, in• 
quircd of Confucius about bow to do away wicb them. Confucius said, 
"If you, sit, were nor coverous, although you shou.ld reward chem to do 
it, cbey would no< steal" {XIIJ<VUI) 

Vlll. MEI' A.PHYSICS AND RELIGION 

Fan Cb'e asked what constituted wisdom. The Master said, "To 
give ones-self earnestly co the duties due 10 men, and, while respecting 
spirirual beings, co keep aloof from chem, may be called wisdom." (VI. 
XX) 

The Mascec said, "Noe so. He who offends against Heaven has 
none co whom he caa pray." ( IllJCill ) 

The Master being very sick, Tsu-loo asked leave co pray for him. 
He said, "May such a thing be done?" Tsu-loo replied, •1, may. ln the 
Prayers ic is said, 'Prayec has been m•de ,o the spiritS of the upper and 
lowec worlds.' • The Master said, "My praying bas been for a long time." 
(VUJOCXIV) 

Ke Loo asked about serving the spiritS of the dead. The Mas,ec 
said, "While you ue not able co serve men, bow can you serve their 
spititS?" Ke Loo added, "I venture co ask about death?" He was an• 
swered, "While you do not know life, bow can you know about death?" 
(Xl.XI) 

When Yen Yuen died, che Master said," Alas! Hcaven is destroying 
me! He.ven is desuoying me!" {XL VU!) 

The Master said, "Alas! mere is no one thac knows me." Tsu-kung 
said, "What do you mean by saying - that no one knows you?" The 
Mn.seer rq,lied, "I do noc murmur against Heaven. I do noc grumble 
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agaiosr men. My srudies lie low, aod my penetration rises high. But 
there is Heaven;- that koows me!"" (XIV JOOCVIl) 

The Master said, ''Without recognizing the ordinan= of Hea~n, 
it is impossible to be a superior man. Withour an acquainraoce with the 
rules of Propriety, it is impossible for the character ro be established. 
Without knowing the force of words, it is impossible to know men.• 
(Xx.nl) 

The Master said, • I would prefer not speaking .. .. Docs Heaven 
speak? The four seasons pursue their courses, and all things are a,n. 
rinually being produced, but docs Heaven say anything?'" ( XVll. XIX) 

Confucius said, 'There are three things of which the superior man 
Stands in awe. He stands in awe of che ordinances of Heaven. He stllllds 
in awe of great men. He stands in awe of the words of sa~." (XVI. 
Vlll) 
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The period of the Warring Srares ( 403-221 B.C.) was marked by 
a progressive decline of Chou power. The slllllller principalities were 
beiog absorbed by the larger ones, while Ch'in in the west and Ch'u in 
the south were scruggliog for suprem:acy. The hiStorian, Ssii-ma Ch'ien,' 
cells us tbor following the death of Confucius in 479 B. C. his seventy 
disciples travcled among the feudal lords. The more inBuential disciples 
beaune teachers and mioiscers of the lords. The others cicher served as 
advisers of officials or went into reciremeoc. In cwo smres only did 
learning continue ro flourish, Ch'i and Lu. Here Meocius made a oomble 
conuibution. 

Mcncius, or Meng Tzu, was in large measure responsible for d,c 
6nal triumph of Confucianism. His citle of "Second Sage" indicates • 
repumtion as moralist and philosopher that is second only 10 that of 
Confucius. He same from the governing class and was born in the 
smre of Tsou (southern pan of present Shamung proviru:e) about 371 
B. c. 

We know lirtle abouc the cueer of Mencius unti.l at rhe age of forty 
he encercd public life. Yet che srories of his early life, though legendary, 
are significant because of the lighr they throw upon his character. We 

'Ssu,m• Ch'ien (14)<.86 B.C.) wa, rhc (hie( compUcr or d~ 61St 
general hisrory of China, ~ Shih Chi or HiJJork,J R.,u,,d,. 
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aze told that he lost his father a, an early age aod was rea:cd by a remark
.hie mother whose maiden surname was Chang. One of these legends 
rebtes how the mother moved her residence a number of times in order 
to save her son from a daagerous environmeor. Their Mt home over• 
looked a burial place. Young Mencius imimed everything he saw 
there: the ceremonial and the focmal gr.ief. His mocher objected and 
decided char this was no place for her son. Their next home was near 
a ma.ck.et. Th.is was no improveroe.nc, however, as tbc boy now i.cnitated 
the deceitful bo:,.stiog of the traders. A, Luc they moved to a house near 
a school where the pupils were being raughc Confucion ccrcmooial 
rirual This satisfied the mother, and <hey seeded there. Mencius greatly 
reverenced his mother aod when she died gave her • splendid funeral. 

During his years of preparation Mencius studied the Five Ching, 
especially the Sh;h Cb;ng and che Shu CbitJg, and was instructed by the 
disciples of Tzii Ssii, the grandson of Confuciu.s. Like Confucius he 
arcracted a number of disciples, and with chem traveled from State to 
scare seeking the suppon of the kings for his views on governmenc. He 
spent mos, of his public life as counselor of King H.silitn of Ch'i. but 
made visi<S en Tang, Liang, and Lu. His last cwemy years we.re p:,.sscd 
in renremenc io che compcmy of his disciples. He died about 289. 

It W1I$ during his period of retirement thar Mencius, his disciple, 
Wan Chang, and 0then oompiled the M6ng Tzu Shu or Book of Men• 
eim. The work consiscs of seven books divided into rwo hundred and 
sixcy chapters with a total of about chircy-6ve thousand charaaets. Mcn
cius is here engaged in a series of conversations with bis disciples, che 
kings of various states, and others. As 10 "onhoclox .. Confucianist be 
developed the thought of che Masre:r in • clear and lively roshion, fre
quently enlarging on eh• aphoristic statements of the AnaltCIJ. Like 
most Chinese philosophers h• made little attempt at systematic arran~ 
menc. The fusr book opens wich Meocius giving insctuccioo to King 
Hui of Liang although it is known chat cbe former did nor visit this 
court unril about the middle of bis aircer. The Book of Mencius occupies 
an honored place as oo• of tbe Confucian Classics. It was one of the 
'"Four Books .. which served as a basis for Confucian education. 

Meocius"s first great contribution was in lllying a poychological 
foundation for Coofuciaaism. Coofucius bad coo.lined himself to che 
problem of bow m do good. Mencius went funher and cooceroed him
self wich tbc prob!cn, of ruhy one should do good. His answe.r to this 
question was io direct opposicion ro che answt-r of Hsiin Tzu ( c. 298-c. 
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238 8.C.). Hsiin Tzii, <he ou=nding philosopher of education in 
anciem China, replied that human nature is narunlly evil and that good
ness can he acquired only <hrough trnining, Mencius, on the other 
hand, W1IS atmleted ,o <he simple teaching of Confucius tba, human 
nature is narunlly good and proceeded co develop the views of the 
Master imo a wcU formulated doctrine. 

In maintaining the goodness of human narun; Menciu.s bad in mind 
ideal man, no, aetual man as he oughc co he rather than as he is. 
Mencius found man consciru,ed for the practice of what is good. When 
be does evil, he 5bould blrune, not his natutal powers, but his own per
V,,tSCflCSS. As proof tba, human nature is narura.lly good, he pointed ou, 
tha, the four virrues of henevolcoce or hwnan-hoartedness (;In), right• 
eou.soess (i), propriety (Ii) , and knowledge or wisdom (chih) are not 
infused into lllllD from without but are developed from certain of his 
inborn abilities. Man's narure consiscs of a lower and a higher pan:. The 
lower pan, made up of emotions, desires, and appetires, is possessed by 
animals as well as by men. Only the highet part, the aiea of inrellectual 
and moral powers, can strictly he cnlled human. There is a close connec• 
•ion between the rwo pan:s, and both must he active if the individual is 
to he vigorous. However, the upper pan: mus, always W<e the lead and 
give direction to the lower part. It is by acting in ao:ordaoce with reason 
and righteousness tbac one preserves that which makes him a man. If he 
lets his emotions, desires, and appetires dominace him, he will lose his 
human chatllcrcrisrics and sink m <he level of a beast. Mencius saw 
cl=ly the part played by unforrunace circurnsmnces and an unworthy 
example in obstruetiog man's proper development. 

While all men are endowed with the beginnings of goodness, it 
is only the sage who has permitted these beginnings ro IClcb their com
plete development. Even among ,he sages there a,c degrees of attain
ment Yao, Shun, and possibly Confucius were in • score of perfection 
where the ideal had become acrual. Other sages have achieved this 
petfecrioo only <hrougb screnuou.s effort. However, all men are poten
tially capable of che ideal goal. Wi,h so much depending upon the 
individual's moral decisions, it was oacural for Menciu.s ro stress individ
ual liberty. 

The clue to <he harmony of the universe lies within man's own 
nature. le is a mismlce for man co look ro nature t0 understand himself. 
He should rather look within himself to understand lllltutt. There is a 
mystical suggestion in ,he sca,emcm of Mencius rha1 by vigorously prac• 
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ticing benevolence we are oble to reach • state where ":ill things arc 
.... complete in us."-' In ocher words, ID11.0 is part of a moral universe 
called Heaven nnd his narurc exemplifies Heaven's principles. He con, 
through che full development of his narure, IIlllke himself one with 
Heaven. 

lo his support of Confucianism Mcocius come into conJlict with 
two competing sys,ems, one represcntM by Yang Chu, the ochct by Mo 
T•il. Yong Chu bad cbampionM the rcduse with his negative accirude 
toward file. Mcocius sow no possibility of harmonizing the recluse's 
selfish inceresc in himself wicb the Confucian principles of beoevolen<:e 
and righteousness. He wos equally opposed to Mohist dnctrine. Whereas 
Mo Tzu's ceacbing of universal love dcmandM complcce equality in cbe 
loving of others, Mcocius contcndM thnr there should be gradations of 
greacer and lesser love. It is onrural and eight to have more Jove for 
parcocs than foe the resc of mankind. Loyalty co parent is, iodCM, the 
greatest of all vicrues and the necessary foundation for the 6ve basic 
human relacionships. Mencius also rejectM Mo Tzu's utilitarian con• 
ccption of the vicrues. According to the Mohiscs, one should practice 
cbe virtues because their development is bene6cfal to socie<y. Mencius 
admittM that a practice of the virtues would automaticnUy bring benc• 
6cs to society, but he lookM upon such benc6cs as somcchiog of a by• 
ptoducc. The real reason why man should practice the virrues is that 
through them he is truly human. Mcncius bad little difficulty in dis• 
crediting the nmi-Coofucian teachings of Yang Chu and Mo Tzu. 

On this psychological foundation Mcncius builc his political and 
economic theories. Like Confucius he W!I$ a crnosmiuee rather than • 
creator, but he advoca1M impomnc modifio,rions through his idcaJiza. 
tion of the ancienr laws. Mencius, for example, contiouM co support the 
Chou sysrern with ics sovereign, fcu.dal lords, and other high officials. 
He broke with the rraditiolllll view that political and economic instiru• 
tions exist primarily for rhe bcnc6r of rhe arisrncmcs. lr was basic in 
Mcncius' political philosophy ,hnr all such instirutions arc csrablishcd in 
rhc inrercsr of the people, who arc more icnporranr for the narion than 
either the spirics of the land or rbc sovereign. The ideol ruler is bcnevo
lenr. He seeks ro make the people pmsperous ond cducntc them. He 
and his people enjoy a reciprocnl rclaciooship. "When the prince re• 
gacds his ministers as his hands and fee,, his minis<ers regard their 

'Bk. Vll, Pt. I, Chap. IV, v. I. 
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prince as their ~y and bcrut; when be rega,ds them as his doss o.od 
horses, they regard him as any Other man; when be regards them as the 
ground or as grass, they regard him as a robber and an enemy."• For chat 
rc:ison the right ro revolt can be justified. When a ruler becomes un
wonhy and persis,ently refuses ro heed the warnings of bis chief mio
iscus, they .should not Lesiiacc to depose him. The lasting influence of 
Mencius bad much co do wicb making benevolent government the ideal 
of the O,incse scholars. 

Under this ideal form of government the ruler of the -1m is a 
sage. When he becomes old, he scleas a youngct sage 10 be his 
assistant. Mier the younger man bas proved bis ability, 1be ruler pre• 
~ms him to He2.ven as his successor. Presenting him co Heaven is, in 
efl'ecr, prcseotiog him 10 the people. If the people suppon the younger 
sage when be succeeds 10 the throne, they thereby indicare thDI he 
rules the land as a mandate from Heaven. 

Wblle Mencius sought in every way to promote rhe welfare of 
1he common people, he had no though, of abandoning social disrioc
rioos between the rulers and peasant classes. During his stay in Tang he 
refuted the argumentS of cermin levclers who would return to a primi
tive srare of society and have the princes cultivare the land along with 
the people. Mencius showed rhe need for a coopernrive division of 
labor. No individual lives co himself alone but requires for bis suppon 
the produCtS of many other \\'Orkers. The acrivities of ruler and peasant 
differ greatly bur are murually indispensable. 

In the realm of economics Mencius accepred rhe existing "weU
field" land system but gave it a new in1crpretarion. In early days the 
"well-field" sysrcm was of bene61 primarily to the noble class. All land 
was regarded as the privare ~ion of the rulers and nobles, and the 
peasanrs who worked i, had the s111rus of serfs. lo each scr of nine square 
plors of gtOUod, the central p1or was rescn•ed for rhe lord and the eight 
outer plo<S were cultivated in common by eight ~•nr families. Men
cius regarded the land as public propcny of the st•te to be cukiva,ed 
by the people in • condition of liberty. Under bis ideal land sysrem, the 
eight f:irming families would culriva1e ,heir private plo<S individually. 
The produce from rhe central "public 6eld" which went to the sra,e 
would be regarded as • tax 1111her th•n • gift of serfs co an overlord. 

Meocius used the word Ti1>n or Heaven with various meanings. 
Jn some p:usages, as "'e have seen, Heaven is a moral principle, ,he 

'Blc. IV, Pc 11, Clup, IIJ, , . I. 
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highest original principle of ,he universe. This furnished chc metapby
siau oosis for a belief in the goodness of human oamre. Meocius bad 
rhis in mind when be declucd cha, man's narure should be good because 
i, is "what HC<tven has given 10 us."' In o,ber places He:1Ven is Pare, or 
rhe events in • man's life over which he has oo control Th.is is rhe 
meaning inrended in ,he ffilremenr, "As ,o rhe occomplishmem of rhc 
gr~r result., that is with Heave-n."2 lo sri.11 o~r pm2ge,s Me-ocius cnme 
close ro the conception of a ruling or personal God. An outStllllding 
aample is the convetSarion berw~n Mencius and Wan Chang on ,he 
bcs1owal of the throne' which is included in the selected readings. 

'Bk. VI, Pt. I, Chap. XV, • 2. 
'Bk. I, Pt. II, Chap. XIV, v. 3. 
'Bk. V, Pt. I, Chap. V. 

HUMAN NATURE 

Book VI, Parr I . 

Chapter I, 1. The philosopher Kio s•id, "Man's narure is like ,he 
cb'i-willow, and righ,eousness is like a cup 01 a bowl The fashioning 
benevolence and righceousness our of man's narure is like the making 
cups and bowls from rhe ch'i-willow," 

2. Mcocius replied, "Can you, leaving unrouched rhc narure of 
the willow, make with it CUp$ and bowls? You musr do violence and 
injury ro rhe willow, before you can make cups and bowls wirh i,. II you 
musr do violence and injury to 1he willow in order 10 make cups and 
bowls with i1, on 1011, pri,1df>/a1 you mus, io rhe same way do violence 
B.Od iojwy co hw:nanity in order to fashion fcom ic bcocvoJcnc-c and 
righ.reousness! Your words, alas! would cercainly lead all men on 10 
reckon benevolence and riglueousness ,o be calamities." 

Chaprer II, I. The philosopher Kao said, "Man's oarurc is like 
w0<cr whirling round in• C(Jffllff, Open a pOSS3gc for i, ro the cast, and 
i1 will Bow ro the cas,; open • passage for i, ro the wes,, and ir will 
Bow co ,he WesL Man's 112rure is indilfercm ,o good and evil, just as the 
water is indilferenr 10 rhe cas.r and wesc." 

2. Mencius replied, "Water indeed will flow indifferently to the 
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east or west, but will it flow indiff<rendy up or down? The tendency of 
man's narure co good is like the tendency of water co Oow downwards. 
There ue none but have this tendency co good, j1111 ., all water £lows 
downwards. 

3. ..Now by striking wacer and causing it co leap up, you may 
make it go over your forehead, and, by damming and leading it, you 
may force i, up a hill;-but are such movemencs according co the oarure 
of water? It is the force applied which causes them. When men are 
made co do what is not good, their 113rute is dealt with in this way." 
Book II, Part I. 

Chapter VI, I. Mencius said, "All men have a mind which cannot 
beat 10 see th• 111Utwings of O<hers. 

2. "The ancient kings had this commiserating mind, and they, as 
a matter of course, had likewise a commiserating government. When 
with a commiserating mind was pmctised a commiserating government, 
to rule the kingdom was as ~as1 d ftldllet as m IDJlke anything go round 
in the palm. 

3. 'When I so.y t.b.3t all men b;lve a mind which can.not bear co see 
the s11Ueri11gs of others, my meaning may be iJJUSttared thus:- even 
now-a-days, if men suddenly see a child about co fall inro a well, they 
will without exception cxp<rience a feeling of alarm and distress. Th-, 
will f,e/ so, not as a ground on which they may gain the hlVOUJ: of the 
child's parencs, nor as a ground on which they may seek the praise of 
their neighbours and friends, nor from a dislike ,o the reputarion of 
having b•~ unmoved by such a thing. 

4. "From this case we may perceive that the feeling of commisera
tion is essential ,o man, that the feeling of shame and dislike is essen• 
tial 10 man, that the feeling of modesty and complaisance is essentul 
co m,,n, and that the feeling of approving and disapproving is essential 
ro man. 

5. "The feeling of commisenuion is the principle of benevolence. 
The feeling of shame and dislike is the principle of righteousness. The 
feeling of modesty and complaisance is the principle of propriety. The 
feeling of approving and disapproving is the principle of knowledge. 

6. "Meo have these four principles just as they have their four 
limbs. When men, having these four principles, yet say of ,hemselves 
that they cannot dB<11/op them, they play the thief with themselves, and 
he who says of his pri.nce that he cannot dB<11lop th•m plays the thief 
with his prince .. 
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7. ..Since all men have these four principles in themselves, let them 
know to give mem all their development and completion, and the issue 
will be like ,bat of fue which bas begun ro buto, or that of a spring 
which bas begun to find venL La mem have meir complete develop
ment, a.nd <hey will suffice co love and proteet all within me four seas. 
Le, them be denied that dcvelopmem, and mcy will no< suffice for a 
l1l1Ul ,o serve bis pateQls with." 
Book VI, Part L 

Cbaptct XV, I. The disciple Kung-cO said, "All are equally men 
b1u some ue grea, men, aod some are tittle men;-how is this?" Mencius 
replied, ''Those who follow ,hac pan of memselves which is great are 
great men; those who foUow mac put which is tittle are lictle men ... 

2. Kung•ru pursued, .. All arc equally men, but some follow thac 
part of themselves which is great, and some follow that part which is 
little;-bow is this?" Mencius answered, 'The senses of hearu)g and 
seeing do not think, and are obscuttd by e,a,rna/ things. When one 
thing comes into ooncact wim anodier, as a matter of cowse it leads 
it away. To me mind belongs the office of thinking. By thinking, 
it gets 1he righ1 1/UtlJ of 11>ings; by neglecting ,o think, it fiaib to do 
mis. Tbcse-th• senses and 1he mind--o.re what Heaven has given 
<o us. let a man first stuid fast in 1/;e su~emary of ,he nobler part 
of bis oonstirucion, and the inferior part will nor be able ,o take it 
from him. It is simply this which makes me great man." 
Book IV, Part JI. 

Chapter XXVIII, I. Mencius said, "That whereby me superior 
man is distinguished from other men is whac be preserves in his 
~;- namely, benevoltnce and propriety. 

2. "The benevolent man loves others. The man of propriety 
shows respect ,o ocbers. 

3. "He who loves others is oonscantly loved by mem. He who 
respecis others is consarntly respected by ,hem. 

4. "Here is a man, who creats me in a perverse and unreasonable 
manner. The superior man in such a aasc will rurn round upon him• 
self-'! musr have been wanting in benevolence; I musr have been 
wanting in propriety;-how should this have happened to me?' 

5. "He examines himself, and is ,p,cilllly benevolenL He rums 
round upon himself, aod is specilJ/ly observant of propricry. The 
pcrvecsity and unreasonableness of the other, howwer, are still the 
same. The superior man will "gain rum round on bimsclf-'J must 
have been failing 10 do my ucrnost.' 
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6. "H" rurns round upon himself, and proce«ls ro do his urmost, 
bur srill rh4' perversity <Ind urucasonabl4'0ess of rhe orhtt are repe:ued. 
011 this the supttior man 53ys, 'This is • man urcerly losr indeed! 
Since he concluas himself so, whac is there ro choose between him 
and • brure? Why should I go co concend with a brute?' 

7 ... Thus it is that the supttior moo hos a lif.,,long anxiety and 
00< one morning's calamity. /u to whor is marcer of anxiety to him, 
rhar indted he has.-He SIPJS, 'Shun was• man, and I also am • mao. 
But Shun bccune an example co all che kingdom, and his conduct 
was wonhy to be handed down ro airer ages, while I am nothing 
bett4'r chan • villagor.' This indeed is the proptt maner of anxiety 
ro him. And in wlulr way is h" anxious about it? Just that he may 
be like Shun:-,hen only will be stop. As to wru,r rbe supttior man 
would f4'Cl ro be a calnmiry, there is oo such thing. He does norhing 
which is nor according ro propriety. If rhere should befall him one 
morning's calamfry, the superior man does nor account ir a ea.Ja.miry." 

Book VI, Pare L 
Chaprer VU. 1. Mcncius said, .. In good years rhe children of the 

people are most of them good, while in bad years <he mosr of them 
abandon them.selves to evil. lr is no, owing to any difference of 
th4'ir naruml powers conferred by Hettven that chey are thus different. 
The abandonment is owing ro che circumstances through which they 
allow their minds ro be eosnored and drowned in Ml. 

2. '"J'h4',e now is barley.-Le; i1 be sown and covered up; rhe 
ground being rh4' same, and the time of sowing likewise the same, it 
grows rapidly up, and, when the full cirne is co=, it is .U found to 
be ripe. Althou.$ there may be inequalities of prod11c,, that is owing 
to the diff,r•ncs of the soil, as rich or poor, to the uMq11al nourish
menr afforded by the roins and d4'Ws, and ro the differ"°' ways in 
which man bas pttfoancd his business in ref,rn,ce 10 it. 

3. "Thus all things which ar4' th" ume in kind are like co one 
onotbcr;-why should we doubr in regnnl co man, as if h" were • 
solitary .,,,,eption to rhis? Th" sage and we .,., the same in kind. 

4. "lo accordance with rhis the scholar tung said, 'U • man make 
hempen sandals withou, knowing the ,;,. of f>eoplrs f.,.,, 1" 1 know 
tboc he will not make then, like baske,s.' Sandals are all like one an
other, because all men's feer are like one another. 

5. "So with the mouth and ff2vours;--:ill mouths have tb" same 
relishes. Yi•yi' r>nly apprehended before me what my mouth relishes. 

'A famous cook in the empto, of Duke Hwan of Ch'i ( 684-642 8.C.). 
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Suppose ,ha, bis mouth in its relish for ftavoUIS diJiettd from that of 
other men, os is the case with dogs or horses which a.re noc the same 
in kind with us, why should all men be found following Yi-ya in their 
Yl-ya; that is, the mouths of all men are like one another. 

6. "And so also i, is with the ear. In the maner of sounds, the 
whole people model themselves after the music-master K'wang; cb:Jt 
is, the ears of all men are like one another. 

7. "And so nlso i, is with the eye. In the cnse of Tsz,e.cu, ,here 
is no man buc would recognize thac he was beauci ful. Any one who 
would no, recogni"" the beauty of Tsze-tu must have no eyes. 

8. 'Therefore I say,-Mhl's mouths agree in having ,he same 
relishes; their ears agree in enjoying cbe same sounds; ,heir eyes agree 
in recognizing the same beauty:-shall their minds alone be wi,hour 
thac which they similiuly approve? What is it then of which they 
simila.rly approve? lr is, I say, the principles of our ""'""'• and the 
determinacioo.s of rigbreousnesss The sages only apprehended before 
me tha, of which my mind approves along with othe, men. There
fore the principles of ouc oorure and ,he decerminacions of righceous• 
ness are agreeable to my mind, ju.st as ,he Besh of grass and gr1tin-fed 
animnls is agreeable to my mouth." 

Chapter VIJJ, I. Mendus said, "The rrees of che Niu mounroin 
were once beautiful. Being sirua,ed, however, in the borders of • 
la.rge State, they were hewn down with axes and bills;-and could 
they reroin their beauty? Still thtough the aetivity of the vegecaci,·c 
life day and night, and the nourishing inBuence of the rain and dew, 
rhey were no, without buds and sprours springing forch, but then 
came the cattle and g03rs and browsed upon them. To these things 
is owing the ha.re and stripped appcarllnce of 1h1 mo11ntt1in, and when 
people now see it, they think i, was never finely wooded. Bu, is this 
,he narurc of the mountain? 

2. "And so alto of what properly belongs 10 man:-shall it be 
said that the mind of ,zny man w115 wi,hour benevolence and tighccous
ness? The way in which a man loses his proper goodness of mind 
is Like the v.'1ly in which the trees ace denuded by axes and bills. 
Hewn down tiny 2 fr~r day. Clln ir-,Ju, minli-r,min itS bcaury? But 
there is • development of irs life day tnd nigh,. and in the Clllm air 
of the morning, just berwecn night and day, the miad feels in • d.e• 
grce chose, desires and 11versions which arc proper ro humanity, bur 
the feel ing is no, srrong. and i, is fem,red and destroyed by what 
rokes place during the day. This fettering raking place •gain and 
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again, the rCStorative influence of the n.ighr is nor sufficient to pre
~e the proper goodneu of 1h1 mind; and when lhis proves insulli
cicnt for mat purpose, the narure b«omcs not much diJTer,enc from 
that of the imltional anim:tJs and wben people now see it, they think 
that it never had those powc,s whi<h 1 '"'"'· Bu, does this coodition 
represent rhe feelings proper ,o humanity? 

;, ''Therefore, if ir r«eivc ics proper nourishment, there is 
norhing which will no, grow. If ir lose ii, proper oourishmenr, there 
is nothing which will no, decay away. 

4. "Coofuciu.s said, 'Hold it fast, and ir remains with you. Let 
it go, and you lose ic. Ii, outgoing and incoming cannoc be defined 
as ro time or place.' It is ,he mind of which this is said!'' 

Chapter Xl, 1. Mencius said, "Benevolence is man's mind, and 
righreousness is man's path. 

2. "How lamentable is ir co neglect the path and nor pw$Ue it, 
ro lose this mind 1l!ld noc know to seek ir ag3in! 

;, "When men's fowls 1l!ld dogs are lost, they know ro seek for 
eh= again, bur they lose their mind, 200 do not know bow ro scdc 
for ir. 

4. "The grcor end of !corning is nothing else bur to seek for tbe 
l05t mind." 

CMpter xrr, 1. Meocius said, "Here is a man who,, fourth 
finger is bent and cannot be suerched our str2igbr. It is nor painful, 
nor does it incommode his business, and yet if rhcre be any ooc who 
can make ic scrnigbt, he will not think the way from Cb'in ro Ch'O 
far 10 go 10 him; because his finger is nor like rhc finger of other 
people. 

2. ''When a man's finger is nor like those of other people, be 
knows ro feel dissarisfied, but if his mind be nor like thar of other 
people hi, does not feel dissatisfaction. This is called-'lgnora.ncc of 
the relative i111por1anc, of :bings.'" 

POLJTICAL PHILOSOPHY 

Book Vil, Part II. 

Chaprcr XIV, l. Mcncius said, ''The people arc rhe IDO$t irn
pormnr clemenc ;,, a na/ion: the spirics of the land and grain arc the 
ocn; the sovereign is the lightt..:. 

2. "Therefore to gain the peasanrry is the w2y ro become sover
eign; ro gain the sovereign is rhe way to become 11 prince of a S01ce; 
ro gaio rhe prince of a Sme is the way ro become a grear officer. 
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3. "When a prince en<langers the alws of the spirits of the laod 
aod grain, he is dunged, and another appointed in his place. 

4. "When the sacrificial victims have been perfect, the millet in 
iis vessels aU pure, and the saccific:es offered a, theu proper seasons, 
if yet there ensue drought, or the W11ters overflow, the spirits of the 
land and grain are changed, and others appointed in tbeu place." 
Book I, Pan I 

Chapter I, l. Meocius "''"' to se, king HQi of Liang. 

2. The king said, "Venerable sir, since you have not counted it 
fu ro come here, a distance of • thousand II, may I presume that you 
are provided with counsels ro profit my kingdom?" 

3. Mencius replied, "Why must your Majesty use tbar word 
'profir?· Whnr I nm provided with, are co11n.11/J to benevolence nod 
rigbreousoess, and these are my only copies. 

4. ••If your Majescy say, 'What is to be done ro profit my king• 
dom?" the great officers will say, 'Whar is ,o be done ro profit our 
families?' and rhe inferior officers and the common people will say, 
'What is t0 be done ro profi, our persons?' Superiors and inferiors will 
try ro soatch this profi, the one from the ocher, and the kingdom will 
be endangered. In the kingdo.m of ten thousand chariots, the murderer 
of his sovereign shall be the chuf of a family of a thousand chariots. 
lo • kingdom of a chousaod cbari0ts, ,he murderer of his prince shall 
be sha chief of • fumily of a hundred chariots. To have • tbousan<I in 
ten thousand, and • hundred in n thousand, CllMO< be said nor to be 
• large nllonnent, bu, if rigbreousoess be pur last, and profir be put 
6rsr, they will noc be satisfied without snatching all. 

5. '"There never has been a benevolent man who neglected his 
parents. There never has been a rightOUS man who made his sovereign 
an afcer considcracioo. 

6. "Let your Majesty also say, 'Benevolence and rigbreoosness, and 
let these be your only themes.' Why mus, you use that word-

0

pro6tl"' 
Book IV, Pffl I. 

Chapter IX, I. MeociU5 said, "Chien and Chiu's losing the throne, 
arose from their losing the people, ond to lose the people means to 
lose their beans. There is a W11Y co get the l<ingdom:-get the people, 
and the kingdom is go,. There is a way ro get the peoplc:- get theit 
hearts, and the people ace goc. There is a way to get their hearts:- it 
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is simply to coUect for th<m what they lilce, and not co lay on them 
whot they dislike. 

2. "The people ru,rn to a bc,nevolent rule as water Bows down
wards, and as wild beasts By to the wilderness. 

3. ··1.ccordingly, ,u the otter aids the deep w.uers, driving the fish 
inro them, and the hawk aids rhe thickets, driving the little birds ro 
them, so Chieh and Chau aided Tang and WO, driving the people to 
them. 

4. "If among rhe presenr rulers of the kingdom, there were one 
who loved benevolence, all rhe OJber princes would aid him, by driving 
1he people 10 bim. Although he wished nor 10 become sovereign, he 
could not avoid becoming so." 
Boole I, Pan I. 

Chapter VII, 3. The king' said, "What virtue must there be in 
order ro attain ro royal sway?" Mencius answered, "The love and pro
tection of the people; with chis there is no power which can prevent 
:i. ruler from aaainiog ro ir.•· 

4. Tb, kmg asked again, "'Is such an one as 1 compereot ro love 
and procecc the people?" Menci111 said, ''Yes." "How do you know that 
l am compeccnc for that?"' ··1 hetrd the following incidenc from HO 
Ho: - 'The king,' srud be, ·was sitting aloft in rbe ball, when a man 
appeared, leading an ox past the lower part of it The king saw him, 
and asked, Where is the ox going? The man replied, We are going ro 
consecrat~ o. be.U with its blood. The king saiJ1 Let jc go, I cannor 
be3r ics frightened appearance, ns if it were an innocent person going 
co the place of death. The man ooswered, Shall we cbc.o omit the conse
cration of the bell? The king said, How can cbac be omitted? Chaoge 
ic for a sheep. I do no, know whether this incident really occurred." 

5. Tb, king replied, "It did, and then Msneiu1 said, ''The hem 
seen in this is sufficient to carry you to the royal sway. The people all 
supposed thar yous Majesty grudged the animal, but yous servanc knows 
surely, that ic was your Majesty's nor being able co be3r 1he sight, 
whieh mad,, 1011 do a.r you did.' 

6. The J,;ng said, "You are righr. l.nd yet chere reaUy was an 
appearance of wh:lt the people condemned. But though Ch't be • 
smaU and narrow Smre, how should 1 grudge one ox? Indeed it was 
because I could not bear its frightened appearance, as if ir were an 

1K.i.n,g HtDi.n of Ch'i. 
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innocent pei:,on going to the pince of death, thJlt 1oocforc I changed 
it for a sheep." 

7. Men&illJ pursued, ''let no, you, 1,bjesty deem it stnoge that 
1he people should lhiok you we,c grudging th• animal. When you 
changed • large one for a small, how should they know 1h,, ,,,,, re111on? 
If you fek pained by its bting led without guilt to the place of death, 
wrun was lhere to choose btcween an ox and a sheep?" The king 
laughed and said, "What really was my mind in the matter? I did DO< 
grudge the expense of it, and changed it for a sheep!-There was 
rtasan in the people's saying that I grudged it." 

8. "There is oo harm in their say;,,g so,'' said /ll#neius. "Your 
conduct was an arrince of btnevolence. You saw the ox and had not 
seen the sheep. So is the superior man aJfecred rowarcls animals, tlut, 
having seen them alive, be Cllnnoc btar ro see them die; having heard 
,heir dying cries, he 01Dno1 bear 10 eat ,heir flesh. Therefore be keeps 
away from his slaughrer-bouse and cook-room." 

9. The king was pleased, ruid said, "lr is said in the Book of 
Poetry, 'The minds of othets, I aro oble by reftecrion to mcasure;'
this is verified, my Masrer, in your discoveiy of my motive. I iodced 
did the thing, bur when I rurocd my thoughts inward, and cXllfflined 
into it, I could not discover my own mind. When you, Master, spoke 
those words, the movements of comJ>3SSion btgan to work in my mind. 
How is ir 1har this heart bas io ir what is equal 10 tbe royal sway?" 

10. /11,mcillJ replied, "Suppose a man we,c ro make this sn11emem 
10 your Majesiy:-'My strength is sufficiem 10 Uh th1ee 1housaod 
catties. but it is noc sufficieo, ro lifr one featber;-my cyesighr is 
sru,rp enough 10 examine the poiot of an aurumn hair, but I do noc see 
• waggon-load of faggots;'-would your Majesty allow whJlt he said?" 
"No," w111 the answor, on -,uhich /11,m&i11s proceetled, "Now here is 
kindness sufficicn1 ro reoch ta animals, and no btnefits are extended 
from it co the people.-How is this? ls an exception to be maJc he.re? 
The uulh is, the feather is no, lifted, because suenglh is oat used; the 
waggoo-lood of firewood is not seen, because the eyesight is no< used: 
,nd the people are noc loved and pro,ected, becnuse kindness is no, 
employed. Thettfore your Majesty's not exercising the royal sway, is 
btcausc you do 00< do ic, not because you arc not able ,o do it." 

11. Th• king asked, "How may the difference becween the noc 
doing o thing, ond the 00< being able co do i1, bt represented?" 
/lfenci111 replied, "In such a thing 115 taking !he Tii mountain under 
your arm, and leaping over the north sea with it, if yoo say ro people-
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'l am no, able co do it,' thoc is • ceal case of no, being able. In such a 
matter as bceaking off a branch from a ttte •• the order of a superior, if 
you say co people--'J am not able to do it,' thac is a case of no, doing 
it, ic is noc a case of ooc being able ro do ic. Therefore your Majesty's 
no, exercising the royal sway, is ooc such a case as char of taking the 
Til.i mountain under your ann, and leaping over rhe nonh sea with ic. 
Your Majesty's not exercising che royal sway is a case like rhat of 
breaking off a branch from a nee. 

12. 'Trca, wich the ttvCttDce due ro age the elders in your owo 
family, so thac the elders in d,c families of others shall be simit..rly 
cceared; ueac with the kind= due co youth chc young in your own 
famHy, so rbn, the young in me families of ochers shall be similarly 
ucaced:-d.o this, and rhe kingdom may be made to go round in your 
palm. 11 is said in rhe Book of Poetry, 'His eXllJDple affecced his wife. 
le reached co his brothers, and his family of the Smee was governed by 
ic.'-The language shows how king IJVan simply rook his J,;,,,JJ,y heart, 
and exercised ir towards chase parties. The.cefore the carrying ouc his 
kindness of bean by a prince will suffice for rhe love aod procectioo of 
all within rhe four seas, and if he do no, car,y ir our, he will ooc be 
able to protect bis wife and children. The way in which the anciems 
came greatly ro surpass other men, was no o,h,r but chi.s:-simply char 
rhey knew well how to carty our, so as 10 aff<er others, whar they 
themselves did. Now your kindness is sufficieor to reach to animals, 
and no bendiis are exrended from it co ceacb rhe people.-How is this? 
Is an exception robe 1112de here? ... 

18. 'Now, if your Maje,,y will institute • government whose 
action shall be benevolent, this will cause oil the officeis in the kingdom 
ro wish ro stand in your Majesty's courc, and all the farmers co wish 
ro plough in your Majesty's fields, and all the metchao", both cra,elling 
and stationary, to wish ro sroce their goods in your Mlljesty's markec• 
places, and aU uavclliog suangcrs ro wish ro make their tours on your 
Majesty's =ds, and all throughout rhe kingdom who feel aggrieved 
by their rulers ,o wish ,o corce •od complain to your Majesty. And 
when rhey are so benr, who will be able ro keep them back?" 

19. The king said, "I am stupid, and n0t able to advooce to this. 
J wish you, my Master, to assist my intentions. Teach me dearly; oJ. 
though I am deficient in inteUigcooe and vigour, I will essay •nd cry 
,o carry your insuuctions inro effect." 

20. M1nei111 ceplied, "They ace only men of educarion, who, with
our a certain livelihood, are •hie to maintain • 6xed hea.n. As ro 1he 
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people, if rhey have not a =in livelihood, it follows dtar dtey will 
nor have a fuccd heart. And if dtey have nor a fixed bearr, there is 
nothing which dtey will not do, in the way of self-•b:u,donmenc, of 
moro1 dcfleaion, of depravity and of wild license. When dtey dtus 
have b(eo involved in crime, co follow them up and punish them;-this 
is co encmp the people. How can such a thing as entrapping the people 
be done under the rule of a benevoleoc man? 

2 I. "Therefore an inr<lligenr ruler will reguliue the livelihood of 
th< people, so as to make sure that, for those above them, rhey sball 
bav< sufficient wherewith tO serve their parem:s, and, for rbosc below 
them, sufficient wherewith co suppon their wives and chUdreo; ,bat in 
good ye.us rbey shall always be abund1uuly satisfied, and that in bad 
ye.us rbey shall escape the danger of perishing. After this h• may 
urge chem, and they will proceed to what is good, for in this oue the 
people will follow after it with ease. 

22. "Now, rho livolihood of ,he people is so regulated, thnr, above, 
they bav< no, sufficient wherewith to sorv• their poreors, and, below, 
they have 00< sufficioor wherewith ro suppon their wives and children. 
Norwithsraodiog good years, their lives are oonrinually embirrered, and, 
in bad yean, they do 00< escape perishing. [n such circumsmnces they 
only cry to savo thorns<lves from death, and are afr:tid they will nor 
succoed. What leisure have they to cuhivat< propriery and righteous• 
oess? 

23 . .. If your Majesty wishes ro eff<et this f6g1114tiofl of 1be ll••ll• 
hood of the people, why nor rum ro that which is the essential seep to 
it? 

24. ··1.e, mulbecry-trees be planted obout the homostoads with 
their livo mh, and persons of fifty years may be dothcd with silk. lo 
koeping fowls, pigs, dogs, and swine, let not their rimes of breeding be 
nogl<crcd, and persons of seveoty ye.us may oar flesh. ur there not 
be raken away rho rime d rat is proper for th• cultivation of the fru:tn 
with irs hundred md11, ond the family of dght mouths that is supporred 
by it sh.U not suffer from hunger. Let cattful attention be pojd ro cdu
ation in scbools,-,h• inculcarion in it especially of the 61iol and 
fm«rnal duties, ond grey-haired men will nor be sc,en upon the tOlUls. 
carrying burdeos on their backs or on their hoads. It never bas been 
d12t the rulor of a Star< whore such resulrs were soen,-tbe old wcaring 
silk and eocing flesh, and the black-h11ired people suffecing oei,her from 
hung<r nor cold,-did not ntmio to the royal dignity." 
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Book V, Putt I. 
Cbapcer V, I. Wan Chang snid, 'Was ic the case char Yiio gave 

the chrone co Shun?" Mendus ,aid ''No. The sovereign CllrulO< give rhe 
throne co another." 

2. "Yes;--buc Shun had the throne. Who gave it to him?" 
"Heaven gave it to bim," \\'US the answer. 

3. "'Heaven gave ic co him:'- did Heaven confer ics appoincmenc 
on him with speciJic injunctions?" 

4. Monci111 replied, "No. Heaven does no, speak. lr simply 
showed ics will by his personal conduct and his cnoduet of alfai.rs." 

5. " 'It showed irs will by his persorutl conduce and hi.s cnnduet of 
affo.irs:'-bow was this?" Mcneill$'$ a.nswc-.r w~, .. The SO\'ereign can 
present a man co Heaven, bur he c:anooc make Heaven give thnr rrutn 
the throne. A prince can prcscnr a man co the sovereign, buc he can.no~ 
ause the sovereign co make chat man a pnncc. A great officer can 
pCC$enc a man co his prince, but he cannot cause the prince co make 
that man a gre:it officer. Yao presented Shun co Heaven, and Heaven 
accepced him. He presented him co the people, nnd the people arcepred 
him. Therefore I sny, 'Heaven does n0< spenk. lt simply indicated i,s 
will by his personal cooduet and bis conduce of affairs.' ·· 

6. Cha11g said, "I presume co ask how it was cha, Ydo presented 
Shu11 co He:ivcn, and Heaven «cepced him; and chat he exhibiced him 
co the people, and the people accepred him." tllenciu1 replied, "He 
caused him t0 preside over the sncri6ces, and all rhe spirics wece well 
pleased wich them;-thus Heaven accepted him. He cnused him ro 
p1eside over the conduce of affairs, and affairs were well administered, 
so elm rhe people rep(lded under him;-thus the people accepted him. 
Heaven gave 1ho 1hrono co him. The people gave ic co him. Therefore 
I said, •The .sovereign CUJnoc give the throne co a[l()(ber . .' 

7. "Shun assisced Yao ;,. the go•ernmen, for twenty and eighc 
years~-chis wns more dun man could have done, a.ad was from Heaven. 
Afccr the death of Yao, when rhe three years' mourni.og was com
plered, Shun withdrew from the son of Yoo co the south of South 
rive.r. The princes of the kingdom, however, repairing co coun, went 
00< ro the son of Y&o, bur rhey wenc co Shun. LicigontS wenc nor 10 the 
son of Yiio, bur they wffl< t0 Shun. Singers sang nor rhe son of Yao, 
but they snng Shun. Tbecefo~ I said, 'Heaven g••• him th• rhron,.' 
le was aim: cbese cbings char he weot co the Middle Kingdom, and 
occupied cbe sea, of the Son of Heaven. lf he had, before these 1hing1, 
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mken up bis residence in the 1>1l•ce ol Yao, and h:ul •pplied pressure 
to the son of Yao, i, would h•ve been nn acr of usurpation, nod not the 
gift of Heaven. 

8. "This sencimen, is expressed in the words of The Grea, Oedan
tion,-·Heaven sees according ns my people see; Heaven bears according 
:i.s my people hear.' " 

Book V, Prut II. 
Chapter IX, I. The king Hsu.a of Cb'i asked about the olfi•• of 

bigh ministers. Mencius said, "Which !ugh minis,ers is your Majesty 
:i.skiog about?" ·· Ate chert diJretences among them?" inquired the king . 
.. There are," w:i.s cbe reply. "There are rhc high minisrers who are noble 
and relatives of the prinu, and rhere are ,hose who are of a diJJereac 
surname." The king s•id, ··1 beg to ask obout rhe high ministers who 
arc noble and relntives of rhe prince." Meacius answered, "If me 
prince have grea, faulcs, they ought 10 r<monscro<e wi,h bim, and iJ he 
do not listen ro them ofcer mey have done so again and again, rhey 
ought to dethrone him." 

2. The king on this looked moved, and changed couorenonce. 
3. Mencius said, "Le, noc your Majesty be offended. You asked 

me, •nd I dare not answer but according co cruth." 

Book III, Part I. 
Chapter IV, 3. When Ch'¼n Hsiang saw Hsu Hsing, he was gready 

pleased with him, aad, abandoning entirely whorc,•er he had learned. 
became bis disciple. Having an interview with Mencius, he rebted co 
him with app,obati<,n the words of Hsu Hsing ro the following effea:
'"The prince of 1"aag is indeed • worrhy prince. He has not yet heard, 
however, the rsal docuioes of antiquity. Now, wise and nb~ princes 
should cultivate the ground cquolly along with their people, nnd 
ear the fruit of their labour. They should prep:ue their own meals, 
morning nod evening, while nr the same rime chcy carry on their 
govemment Bur now, 1h• prince of Tlog has his granaries, ttellSU!ies, 
and arsenals, which is nn oppressing of the people to nourish himself. 
How cnn he be deemed • rBdl worthy prince?" 

4. Mencius said, "I suppose that Hsu Hsing sows grain ,nd ears 
the produce. Is ic nor so?" "le is so," was ,he ,nswer. ·•1 suppose also 
he we-aves doth, nod .,.ears his own manufacrure. ls ic n0t so?" "No. 
Hsu wears dotbes of bllircloth." "Does he wear a cop?" "He wears • 
cnp.'' "What kind of cop?" "A plnin cap." "is it woven by himself?" 
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"No. He gets it in exchange for grain." "Why dOC$ H.sii oot weave it 
himself?" ''That would iojure his husbaoclry." Does Hsii cook his food 
io boilen aod canbeoware pans, and does be plough with an iron 
share?" "Yes" "Does he make those articles himself?" "No He gets 
them in exchange for grain." 

5. MtneillJ 1hm said, 'The getting those various =ides in ex
change for grain, is llOt oppressive to the potter and the founder, and 
rhe potter and the fouoder io their nun, in exchanging rhcir various 
articles for grain, are not oppressive to the husbandman. How should 
such a thing be supposed? And moreover, why does not Hsii act rbe 
porter and founder, supplying himself with rhe articles which he uses 
solely from his own esrnblishmcnt? Why does he go confusedly dealing 
and exchanging with the handicn.ftsmcn? Why does he not spare 
himself so much trouble?" Ch'an HJiang replied, "The business of the 
handiaafcsman can by no means be carried on along with the business 
of husbandry." 

6. Mmei11s resumed, "Then, is it the goverruncm of the ki.ogdom 
which alone can be carried on along with the praetice of husbandry? 
Great men have their proper business, and lict!e men have their proper 
business. Motcovcr, in the case of any single individwtl, whaleflllr 
arsieks he can req11ir11 are ready to his hand, being produced by the 
various baodietaftsmen:-if be must fusr make them for his own use, 
this way of doing would keep all the people running ttbour upon the 
roods. Hence, there is the, saying, 'Son,., labour with their minds, aoJ 
some, labour with their strength. Those who labour with their minds 
govern others; those who labour with their srrcngtb arc governed by 
otbc,rs. Those who arc governed by othen support them; those who 
g<)Vcto others are supported by them.' This is a principle universally 
recognised." . . .. 

18. Mmeiw replied, "It is the oalllte of thiogs co be of unequal 
quality. Some arc twice, some 6'1'e times, some ten times, some a hun
dred times, some a thousand rimes, some ten thousand times as valuable 
as otbcn. If you reduce them all to the same stand:ird, that must 
throw tbe kingdom into confusion. If large shoes •nd small shoes were 
of the same pcicc, who would make, them? For people to follow the 
docuine of Hsu, would be for chem co lead one another oo to proctise 
deceit. How can they av•il for the govc:romeoc of • Saice?"' 

'R,i,ruu<d from James L,gge, Tb, Cbm11, C"'1si<s: TIH W01•s of Mm• 
,;,,,, Vol. U. (Oxford: Clattndoo Pms, 189)). 
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Lao Tzu and Taoist Quietism 

The Lao,-1:,i, or as it is popululy known the Tao TI Ching, was 
long regarded as the work of a sixth century B. C. writer. According co 
Ssu-ma Ch'ien, it was written by Lao Tw (born 604 B. C.) a.n older 
contemporary of Confucius who was keeper of the archives of the 
Oiou coun ac Loyang. We arc told that Lao Tru resigned bis office 
and went into exile because the O,ou state was showing signs of decay. 
When be te11ched the western frontier, Yu, Hsi, the gate-keeper of the 
pass, begged him to write a book befote going into reti=nt. He 
complied and presented Yin Hsi with a book on TIID and TI. Despite 
the faa that Ssii-ma 0,'ien never saw this wotlc, tradition early identi
fied it with the T,w Te Ching. 

Today leading scholars have good ceason for rejeaing the rradi
rioDJl! view that Lao Tw was the author of rhe TIID Ti Ching, since all 
the evidence of style and doctrine in the work icself poin,s m a much 
later period for its composition. The facts that the book shows a 
familiarity with the teaching of che School of Names indicates rbat it 
could hardly have been written before the btter part of the Warring 
S18res period (403-221 B. C.). This does not rule out the possibility 
mat some of the passages have pceserved sayings of the origirua.l Lao 
Tru. However, Out knowledge of this shadowy figure is so limited 
that there is a question as tO whether he ever cxi!<ed. k seems likely 
char early Taoism represented YMgtu Valley culrure even as Con· 
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fucianism was reprcseorative o.f rulrure in the older northern cenrcrs. 
I, h1ls also been suggCSted dut eorly Taoism may h:1.ve come a.s • 
prores, of rur.aJ sections against rhe more advanced civilization of the 
towns. Some of the teachings of ,he Tao TI Ching can be cmccd to 
older Chinese classics, especially ,he I Ching. Others bear • dose 
resemblance to Indian though<, some knowledge of which may possibly 
have found itS way ,o China. 

During rhe Han period (206 B. C. - 220 A. D.), the Tao TI 
Ching underwent changes a.s scholars edited and reattanged it. lo ics 
present form, <herefore, it is a composite work and cannot be ascribed 
to any one author. Han schows were the lim rouse the term .. Taoist" 
a.s rhe name for a school <ha, was opposed ro orthodox Confucian 
thought. Under the Emperor Ching Ti (156-140 B. C.), the Tao TI 
Ching was given official recognition a.s a classic, and throughout the 
entire period of the national competitive txaminacions it w3.5 included 
in the coutSe of srudy. Lao Tzu was early paid divine honors and in 
666 A. D. was canonized as "Emperor:· 

The Tao TI Ching is a relatively srn.tll book of about five thousand 
characters arranged in eighty-one chaprcrs. lcs rwo large divisions bear 
the tides Tao and TA. Tao, ,he lirsr P"'t, is concerned chielly wi<h 
mcrapbysics; To, the second part, gives more arren,ion to ethics and 
policies. The author followed no logical plan bur used a poetic aod 
concise style. His obscuticy can be explained in part by ,he dif!iculcy of 
finding worcb thar would adequarely express bis speculative mysticism. 
He delighted in epigram, paradox, and ccyptic allusion_ Many of the 
chapters opeo with a paradox which is developed by a parallel line of 
though, introduced with the word "therefore." The work makes a 
valuable contribution in explaining cba.raetcriStic Chinese behavior. Jes 
creative quictism is a reminder to all ages aod lands tbar spiritual values 
which arc often neglected os of little consequence may in reality pro,,e 
mos, significant and enduring. 

Confucius h:1.d been willing to take <he world as he found it 
without speculating on <he origin of the universe or the narurc o.f 
being. The au<hor of <he Tao TI Ching went deeper and based his 
tcoching OD wtimacc reality. Both Tao and Te are important concept,s 
in Taoist mcmphysics. Tao, literally .. way" or "path, .. is the self-eltistent 
lim principle through which all things are produced and supported_ 
One cannot know or define the Tao in icself. To define a thing is ro 
indicate bo<h what i, is and what it is no,. The Tao, however, is all-
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embracing and hns no 02lllable ottribuces. The Tao Ti Ching opens 
with the words: 'The Way rbat can be cold of is not ao Unvnrying Way; 
The names that can be named are nor unvarying names." Even to give 
the "Nameless" the tctm T ,so is in a scosc forcing • 02llle upon it. It is 
an eterna~ simple, "UncaITed Block." Names appear only when the 
block is carved.' The Tao is both Non-being and Being. ln so far as 
it is not an object, it is Non-being. Yee it is Being in the scosc that i, 
has brought the universe into being. Chapter forty-two contains a weU 
known passage oo cosmogony: "TAO GAVE birch ro the One; the One 
gave birth successively co rwo things, three things, up co ten tbous3nd." 
Hcte the Tao rcpresencs Non-being and the One reprcscncs Be.iog. In 
O<be, words, Non-being produced Being and Being gave rise to all 
things. 

Te, which is probably bes, translated " laccnc powd' or "efficacy 
inherent in a thing," is what individual objects secure from the Tao 
to make them what they are. Ti is, therefore, Tao in an object, or the 
principle which undetlies each objccc. 1n the rcprinr that follows, 
Waley bas translated TI as "power." The Tao TI Ching is licerally 
"Classic of che Way and Power." 

There is no place in this work for popular religious beliefs and 
practices. Coaect forms of worship can have no i.nBuencc on the course 
of narure. Tien, or Heaven, is merely part of narure and takes ics law 
from the Tao.• ln the one ccferencc ro Ti, the Yellow Ancesror divioiry 
who sepuo.ted &n.h from H'ttven, the st:u~~nt i.s mad~ th2r the T JJfJ 

existed before Ti.• There is, nevertheless, positive religious feeling in 
the mysric cm0<ion which is experienced by one who conrcmplaces the 
Tao. 

Although one cannot mow the Tao as Absolute, one can come t0 • 

knowledge of its operations and be guided by them. This knowledge 
comes, nor by srudy or reason, but by inmicion. Since the Tao enjoys 
univenality and eteroicy, ir m•y be called an Invariable. All general 
laws arc invariably rrue. The greatest of all these laws is "reversion," 
according co '\'l.1 hlch any movement ro an txucmc in one direcrion is 
always followed by a movement in the opposite dittetion. In orhcr 
words, there is a law of narurc whereby things char develop e.:meme 
qualicies of any kind revert ro the opposirc qualities. 
~ indefinable T-, bas much in common with the iodctenninate .. Thm

oas" of Boddlwtn. 
'Cbap1,r XXV. 
'Ch•P"f lV. 
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"lo Tao the only mocion is rerurning.'" "Truly, "things ore ofcen 
incr<ased by seekiog ,o diminish them and diminished by seeking co 
increase them: "2 

The law of "reversion" throws ligh, on the strange doctrine of 
w11 wei, or "inaction." The Taois<s were impressed with the passive 
processes of narure, its tntnquility and freedom from effort. This points 
ro • Tao th>t does all things without doing anything. It is a case of 
"reversion" from oon-accion ro a condition where everything is done. 
lr should be n0<ed, however, that this so-called "inaction" is co be inc:ec
pttted, not as a complete absence of aetiviry, bur rather as a less amount 
of activity or as an avoidance of tbe error of overdoing which defeats 
irs own purpose. The Tao aces, not arbitrarily or in an artilicial manner, 
bur narnrally and sponraneoosly. lr permits all things co do wharever 
rhey can. 

The principles of "reversion" and "inaccion" are basic in Taoisr 
ethia and policies. The way co accomplish something is to begin with 
irs opposite, and the way ro re<ain something is to accept a measure 
of irs opposite. Accordingly, 
" "To remain whole, be twisted!' 

To become straighr, !er yourself be bent"' 
The Tao Td Ching rejecrs the Confucian vim.ies of benevolence 

and rigbceousness as representing a decline of morals. Acx:ording ro 
the law of "reversion," they cxisr because the opposite vices cxisc. In 
a srate of narure there would be no place for any of these vim.ies or 
vices. 

The sage who "Clasps the Primal Unity" and becomes one with 
the Tao conforms to oarure and lives a simple life. AU hls activities are 
narural and necessary. They are nanual in chat they follow the r, and 
nttessa.ry in realizi.ng a purp0$C, To follow oarure is ,o live like water. 
'"The goodness of wa,er is rbac it benefits the cen thousand crearures; yet 
it$CIE does not scramble, bur is content with the places that all men dis
dain."• So the Taoist praccices quierism and is silenc even about the 
Tao. Sacngtb is really weakness and weakness is strength. Infancy is 
the idea.I SOlte of being and the female principle is fundamenm! for 
life. lo chapter sixry-seven, three virrues are praised as ueasurcrs: piry, 

'Chapc,r XL 
'Cbapcer XLII. 
'Cbapcer xxn. 
'Chspcer Vlll. 
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frugaliry, u,d humiliry. They inevi111bly lead to their opposites. Pity 

beaIS fruit in braveness, fruga!iry in liberality, and humiliry in honor. 

Taoism, like Buddhism, has much in common with Christiu, ethiOll 

teaching. Chapter sixty-three of the Tao TI Ching anticip1Ues the 

Christian teaching of returning good for evil, • distina ndvance OVtt 

the Confucian principle of "reciprocity." One significant difference can 

be noted in comparing the Taoist priociple of "reversion'" with the 
Christian principle of "inversion." Whereas Taoism praises the ex• 

rremes of weakness, infancy, and the female principle because they are 
sure 10 lead 10 the other exmmcs, Christianity holds that the meek and 
those who fed poor in spirit arc, in their presenr stare, forrunare and 
happy.' 

While the Taoisr cannot expecr 10 eradicate all desires, it is evident 
that the fewer they are, the easier it will be 10 sacisfy them. All 100 

frequently the pursuit of • mulripliciry of desires ends in unhappiness. 
Chaprer rwclve reminds us that while the five colors arc pleasing to the 
eye, an excess of them blinds the eye. The lessening of desire m•kes 
it also advisable 10 discud knowledge. The common knowledge of the 
schools is • stumbling-block to the wisdom of simple development in 
conformiry with the T /IQ. One should 001 confuse the sage's ignorance 
with the ignorance of the child or of tbe common man. The former 
is an acquisition of the spirir and a higher achievcmcnr than knowledge. 

Both Confuciaoisrs and Lcgalists bad conrributed n001bly 10 

politiOll theory. Confucianisrs commended tbc bcnevolcnr ruler who was 
aaive in promocing the welfrue of his people. LegalistS put their uus, 
in authority and ad,'OOlted an impartial adminisrrarion of a fu<ed body 
of 13w. The T/IQ T8 Ching opposes all such policies as harmful govern• 
mcnml inrerfcrcocc a.nd makes a plea for lllissn fair,. A government 
modeled on the Tao would encourage the oarural development of irs 
people and operate unobserved even as docs oarure. laws and raxes 
would be at a mioimum. Capiml punishment and War would be 
avoided. The people would be wcU olf with crnpry minds and full 
s10machs. The ideal society is not cxacrly a primitive society but rather 
a civili:wion that would include pdmiriveocss. Boo.rs, carriages, and 
weapons of war would be in cx.isrcnce but would not be used. 

'Sec l\(anbew ,,1.12. 
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Tao e Ching 
Tao Te Ching' 

THE TAO 
Chapter I 
The Way that cno be cold of is not an Unvarying Way; 
The names dm can be named a,e not unvarying ruuncs. 
lt was from cbe Nameless twit Heaven and Eanh sprang; 
The named is but cbe m0ther twit re.us cbe ten thousand 

crearures, each after its kind. 
Truly, "'Ooly he that rids b.im.sclf forever of desire can see 

the Sccr,er Essences;" 
He twit bas ~••r rid himself of desire can see ooly the 

Outcomes. 
These two things issued from <be same mould, but never-

theless are different in name. 
This "same mould"" we can but call the Mystery, 
Or ra<her cbe "'Dalker than any Mystery," 
The Doorway whence issued all Secret Essences. 
Chapter IV 
The Way is lilce an empty vessel 
That ye, may be drawn Crom 
Without ev<r needing ro be filled. 
It is bottomless; the very progenitor of all chiogs in the world. 
In ic all sba,pness is blunced, 
All mngles untied, 
AU glare cempered, 
All dust smoothed. 
le is like a deep pool thac never dries. 
Was ic coo the child of something else? We cannoc tell. 
But as a subscance!ess image it exisced before the Ancestor. 
Chapter VI 
The Valley Spiric1 never dies. 
lt is oo.mcd cbc My,cc.ciou-, Female. 
And the Doorway of the Myscccious Female. 
15 cbe base from which Heaven and Earth sprang. 
le is chere wichin us all che while; 

'The Valley u a symbol o( empdnes,. 
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Draw upon it ns you will, it never runs dry. 

O,apter XI 
We put thirty spokes rogctbcr aod CIIII ir a wheel; 
Bur it is on chc sp:,cc where there is nothing thac the 

utility of rhe wheel depends. 
We rum clay to make a vessel; 
But it is oo the sp:,ce where there is oothiog that the 

utility of the vessel depends. 
We pierce doors and windows 10 make a howe; 
Aod ir is on these spaces where there is nothing that the 

utility of the howe depends. 
Therefore just as we rake advanmge of whoc is, we should 

recognize the utility of what is nor. 

Oiaptu XIV 
BeCII= the eye gazes but Clln arch no glimpse of i,, 
lt is called elusive. 
Bccnuse the ear listens but caonoc hear ic1 

It is called the rarefied. 
BeClluse the hand feels for it but C11nnot find it, 
It is coiled che infinircsimal. 
These three, because they CIIDDOt be further scrutlniied, 
Blend imo ooc. 
lrs rising brings no light; 
Irs sinking, no darkness. 
Endless the series of things wichour name 
On the way back 10 where cberc is nothing. 
They arc called shapeless shapes; 
Forms without form; 
Arc called vague semblJtnces. 
Go rowards them aod you can see no front; 
Go •frcr them, and you see no rear. 
Yet by seizing on the Way chot wns 
You can ride the things that arc now. 
For 10 know what once there was, in the Beginning, 
This is ailed che essence of the Way. 

Chapter XXl 
Such che scope of the All-pervading Power 
Thac ic alone CIID •a through the Way. 
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For the Way is a thing impalpable, incommcosu.rable. 
Incommensurable, impalpable. 
Yet !llreor in it ore forms; 
Impalpable, incommensurable 
Yer within it a.re entities. 
Shadowy iris and dim; 
Yet within it there is a force, 
A force char though rarefied 
Is oooe the ldS dlicacious. 
From the rime of old rill now 
Jes durge has not dcpaned 
But cheers onward the many ..,.,riors. 
How do I know chat the many warriors arc so? 
Through this. 

Cbaprer XXV 
There was somerbing formless ye, oomple,e, 
That existed before heaven and earth; 
Without sound, without substance, 
Oependeor on nothing, unchanging, 
AU pervading, unfailing. 
One may rbink of it as rhe mother of all things under 

helven. 
lcs rrue name we do n0t know; 
''Way" is the by•name that we give ir. 
Were I forced ro say ro what class of tbiog1 it belongs 1 

should call ir Grear (Id). 

Now Id also means passing on, 
And passing on means going Far Away, 
And going for away means tttuming. 
Thus jusr as Tao has "this greamess" and as eanb has it 
and as heaven has it, so lll:lf the ruler also bave it. Thus 
"within rhe realm there arc four portions of grea=," 
and one belongs ro the king. The ways of men are con• 
ditioned by those of eorrh. The ways of earth, by chose 
of heaven. The ways of heaven by those of Tao, and rhe 
ways of Tao by the Self-so. 
Chapter XXXl1 
Tao is eternal, but bas no fame (name); 

'This is • symbol of the origuw unity whidi Wldcdits all multiplicity. 
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The Uoc:arvcd Block,' though SA!elllingly of small account, 
Is greater chan anything that is under henvco. 
If Jcing:s and barons would but possess tbcmsdvcs of ir, 
The m1 thousand crearures would Bock to do them homage; 
Heaven-and-earth would coospire 
To send Sweet Dew, 
Wi,bour law or compulsion, meo would dwell in haanony. 
Ontt the block is carved, there will be names, 
And so soon as thene arc names 
Know thu it is time to srop. 
Ooly by knowing when it is time ro srop can danger be avoided.. 
To Tao all under heaven will come 
Ass= and ,orrentS Bow into• great river or sea. 
Great Tao is like a boat that drifo; 
Ir can go this way; it can go that. 
The ten thousand crearures owe their existence 10 i1 am! i, does 

not disown ~ ; 
Yet having produced them, ir does 00< take posscsion of ,hem. 
Tao, though it covers the rcn thousand things like a garment, 
Mikes oo claim ,o be masrcr over them, 
And aslcs for ootbiog from them. 
Therefore it may be called the Lowly. 
The rcn thousand crearurcs obey ir, 
Though they ltnow 00< thllt they have a master; 
Therefore it is called the Great. 
So t00 the Sage just because he never at any time mllkcs a show 
of grearness in facr achieves greatness. 
Chaprer XXXIX 
As for the things that from of old have undersrood the Whole
The sky through such uodcrsranding remains limpid, 
&rth remains sready, 
The spirits keep their holiness, 
The nbyss is replenished, 
The ten thou.sand cre:irurcs be:ir their kind, 
Barons and prioces direct their peop1~ 
It is the Whole th3! cuL!eS it. 
Were it not so limpid, the sky would soon get rom, 
Were it not for itS steadiness, the earth would soon tip over, 
Were ir n0t for their holiness, the spirits would soon wirher 

a.way. 
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Were it no, fo, this replenishment, the abyss would soon go dry, 
Were it nor that the ,en thousand creatures can hear their lc.ind, 
They would soon become cxtioct. 
Wett ,be barons and ptinas no Ion~, direcrors of their people 

and for ,hat reason honoured and enlted, they would soon 
he overthrown. 

Truly "the bumble is the stem upon which the mighty grows, 
The low is the foundation upon which the high is la.id." 
Thar is why barons and prioces refe: ro themselves as 'The 
Orphan," "The Needy," 'The ill-provided," Is this DOt indeed a 
case of might rooting ir,;clf upon humility? 
Cbapcer XL 
ln Tao the ooly motion is rcnuniog; 
The ooly useful quality, weakness. 
For though all creatures under heaven are the produces of Being, 
Being itself is the produce of Not-being. 
Chapter XlJJ 
TAO GA VE birth ro the One; the One gave birth success
sively ro two things, rhtte thin&5, up to rco thousand. 
These ten thousand creatures cannot ruro their backs to 
the shade' withour having the run• on their bcllies and it is 
on this blending of the breaths tha, their harmony de
pends. To be orphaned, needy, ill-provided is what men 
mos, hate; yet princes and dukes style themselves so. 
Truly, "m.ioss o.ro often iocrcaocd by ><eking co diminish 
them and diminished by Sttkiog ,o increase them." The 
maxims that others use in their reaching I roo will use in 
mioe. Show me a man of violence that came to • good 
end, and I will rake him for my teacher. 
Chapter LI 
Tao gave them birch; 
The "pov.•er" of Tao reared them, 
Shaped them o=rding to their kinds, 
Perfected them, giving ,o each irs strength. 
Therefore of the reo thousand things there is not one that 
does nor worship Tao and do homage ro irs "power." No 
mandate even ..-em fonh dm ll(COrded to Tao the right to 

1Tbr 7#1 or pauiv~ _priociplc. 
>me 1"-"8 or active pdndple. 
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be worshipped, oor ro its "powe,'' ,he right ro rettive 
homage. 
It wus always aod of itself so. 
Therefore tU T•o bore them and the "power" of Tao re:ued 
them, mAde them grow, fosmed them, harboured them, 
brewed for them, so you musr 
"Rea, them, bu, no, IAy claim ,o them, 
Conrrol them, bu, never lean upon them, 
Be chief among them, bu, nor manage them. 
This is caJJed the mys,erious power." 
Chapter ll 
It is because every one under Heaven recognizes beauty as 
bcaury, tha< the idea of ugliness exists. 
Aod ~ually if every one recognized virrue as virrue, ,bis 
would merely create fcesb concepcioos of wickedness. 
For truly "Being and Noe-being grow out of one another; 
Difficult and easy complete one another. 
Long aod short ces, one another; 
High and low determine one onother. 
The sounds of insuurnem and voice give hormony to one 

a.nodler. 
Fronc aod back give sequence to one onocher." 
Therefore the Sage relies on accionless aaivi<y, 
Carries on wordless ,caching, 
Bu, the myriad crearu.res are worked upon by him; be does 

not disown them. 
He rears them, bu, does no, IAy claim 10 chem, 
Controls them,. but does not J~n upnn them., 
Achieves bis aim, bm docs no< call orrencion ,o wha, be does; 
And for the very reasoo that he does n0< call orreotion ro 

what be does 
He is 00< ejected from fruition of wha, he bas done. 
Cbopter VII 
Heaveo is eternal, the Earth everlasti.ng. 
How come they ,o be so? It is because they do no< foster 

their own lives; 
That is why ,.hey live so Jong. 
Therefore the Sage 
PutS himself in the b:tckground; buc is almys to the fore. 
Remains outside; bur is always there. 
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Is it not just bca.use he does 001 strive for any pcrsoml end 
That all his pcrsoml ends are ful6lled? 
Chapter VIII 
THE HIGHEST good is like that of water. The goodness of 

warc.c is that it benefits the ten thousand crcarures; yet 
icself does nor .scrumble, but is concenr with the places 
,bar all men disdain. It is tbjs ,bac makes warer so near 
ro the Way. 

Aod if men think the ground the best place for building a 
house upon, 

If among rhoughis Ibey value chose mat arc profonnd, 
If in friendship they value gentleness, 
In words, rruth; in government, good order; 
In deeds, effectiveness; in aaions, timeliness-
In each case it is because they prefer what docs no, lead 

to strife, 
And lhereforc does not go amiss. 
Chapter IX 
SICCCCh a bow co d,,e very full, 
And you wiU wish you had stopped in rime; 
Temp,er a sword-edge co iis very sharpest, 
And you will find it 500D grows dull 
When bronze and jade fill your hall 
It can no longer be guarded. 
W caltb and plac,e breed insolence 
'Irutt brings ruin in i<S train. 
Wb4'n your work is done, then withdraw! 
Such is Heaven's Way. 
Chapter X 
Can you keep the unquict physical-soul from scraying, 

hold fast 10 the Uniry, and never quit it? 
Can you, when concenrrating your breach, make it soft 

like that of a lirtlc child? 
Can you wipe and dcnnse your vision of the Mystery rill 

all 1.t wilhout blur? 
Can you love the people and rule me land, ye, remain 

unknown? 
always the female parr? 

'Thu !us rcfeteo<e 10 CM op<aios and ,hutting or di, mouth and "°"rib. 
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Can you in opening and shutting the heavenly gates' pllly 
Can your mind pentttace every cot0cr o.f the lllnd, but you 

yourscll never interfere? 
Rear them, then, feed them, 
Rear them, but do noc lay claim 10 them. 
Control them, but never lean upon them; 
& chief among them, buc do noc ,mnage them. 
This is called the MystcrlOU$ Power. 

Chapter XIl 
The five colours confuse the eye, 
The five sounds dull the car, 
The five rasces spoil the palace. 
l!xccss of hunciog and ch2sing 
Mokes minds go mad. 
Produas that are hard tn get 
Impede their owner's movemenrs. 
Tbere.focc the Sage 
Considers the bclly nor the eye.' 
Truly, he rejcas that but mkes this." 

Chapter XVI 
Push far enough towards the Void, 
Hold fast enough 10 Quietness, 
And of the ceo thousand thin&$ none but can bc worked on by 

you. 
I have beheld them, whither they go back. 
See, all thing5 howsoever they flourish 
Rcmtn ro the root from which they grew. 
This renu:n 10 the root is called Quierness; 
Quietness is called submission ro Face; 
Whac has submitted ro Face has bocome put of the always-so. 
To know the itlwnys,so is ro be Illumined; 
Noe ro know it means ro go blindly 10 disaster. 
He who knows the always-so has room in him for everything; 
He who hos room in him for everything is without prejudice. 
To be withouc pn:judice is ,o be ki<>sly; 
To be kingly is co be of heaven; 
To bc of heaven is tn be in Tao. 

1'Th,e sa&;c provides for his instinctive powers and doe,: ooc seek to gcatify 
me Je0$C$. 
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Tao is forev<r and he that~ it, 
Though his body ceases, is noc destroyed. 
Cbap«•r xvm 
lt was when the Great Way dccliMd 
Thac human kindness and moralicy ruose; 
It was when intelligence and knowledge appeared 
That the Grear Artifice began. 
It was when cbc six near ones were 00 long« at peace 
Thac cberc ..,.,.. talk of "'dutiful sons;·· 
Nor rill facbcrland was dark wich strife 
Did we hear of ··1oya1 slaves." 

Chapter XXIl 
"To remain whole, be twisted!" 
To become straight, Ice y=If be beot. 
To become full, be hollow. 
Be cmered, tboc you may be renewed. 
ThOS4' chat have little, may gee more, 
ThOS4' cbac have much, are but perplexed. 
Therefore cbe Sage 
Clasps cbe Pri=J Unicy, 
Testing by it cvetything under heaven. 
He docs not show himself; cbcrefore be is seen cverywb<re. 
He docs ooc ddioe himself, cbercfore be is distinct. 
He docs not boost of what he will do, tterdore be 

succeeds. 
He is not proud of bis work, and therefore it endures. 
He docs oot comcocl, 
And for that very reason no one under heaven can coo~d 

with him. 
So then we sec char the anciem saying "To remain whole, 
be twisted!" was the idle word; for true wholeness can only 
be achieved by rerum. 
Cbaprcr xxvm 
"He who knows the male, ycr deaves to what is female 
Becomes like a rnvinc,1 r«~iviog all things under heaven," 
And being such a .ravine 
He knows all the rime a power that be never calls upon in vain. 
This is rcrurni.og ro the sea« of infancy. 

'The nviM is a symbol o f the pauivc (mtaJe principle. 
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He who knows <he white, yet cleaves to the black 
llcoomes the standard by which all things :ire tested; 
And being such a standard 
He hos all the time a power that never errs, 
He returns to the limitless. 
He who knows glory, yet cleaves to ignominy 
Becomes like a valley that reaives into it all things under 

heaven, 
And being such a valley 
He has all the rime a power that sullices; 
He returns to the state of the Uncarved Block. 
Now when a block is sawed up it is made into implernenrs; 
But when the Sages uses it, it becomes Chief of all Minisrcrs. 
Truly, ""fbe greatest carver does the least curcing," 

Chapter XL VII 
Wirhour leaving his door 
He knows everything under Heaven. 
Without looking out of his window 
He knows all rhe ways of heaven. 
For rhe further one rravels 
The less one knows. 
Thettfore rhe Sage nuives without going. 
Sees all without looking, 
Does nOthiog, yet achieves everything. 

ChapterXUX 
The Sage bu no heart of his own; 
He uses che hean of rhe people os his heart. 
Of rhe good man I approve, 
Bur of rhe bad I also approve, 
And rhus he gets goodness. 
The uurhful man I believe, but the lw I also believe, 
And thus he getS truthfulness. 
The Sage, in his dealings wirh the world, seems like one 

dazed with fright; 
For the world's sake he dulls his wirs. 
The Hundred Families all the rime srroin rheir eyes and 

ears, 
The Sage all rhe time sees and hears no more than an in

fant sees and bears. 
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Chapter LVI 
Those who know do nor speak; 
Th= who s~ do not know. 
Block rhe passages, 
Shor the doors, 
Let all sharpness be blunted, 
All tangles uoticd, 
All glll.re tempered. 
All dust smOOthed. 
This is ailled the mysterious ~elliog. 
He who has achieved ir Cll1lnot either be drawn inro 

friendship or repelled, 
Cannot be bcnclircd, CU100t be ruumed, 
Cannot cithC1" be raised or bumbled, 
And for that very reason is highest of all crearum under 

heaven. 
Chaprcr Dall 
lr ans without action, docs wirhoar doing, finds flavour in 

what is flavourless, 
Cao make the small great and the few many, 
"Requites injuries with good deeds, 
Deals with the bard while ir is still easy, 
With the ~t while ir is still small." 
In the goveman~ of empire everything diJ!iculr mus, be 

dealth with while ir is still easy, 
Everything grear muse be deal, wirb while it is still small. 
Therefore the Sage never has ro deal wtih the great; and 

so achieves greamcss. 
Bur •gain "Llghr assent inspires little confidence 
And ·many easies' means many a bard." 
Therefore rhe Sage 1rno .. ., too how 10 make the easy diJ!i. 

cult, aod by doing so avoid all difficuliies 
O.apter LXVII 
EVERY ONE under heaven says that our Way is gready like 

folly. Bur it is iust because ir is great, rbot it ""'"" lil<e 
folly. As for things that do nor seem like folly-wel~ 
there Cll1l be no question about their smallncssl 
Here are my three treasures. Guard and keep them! The 
fuse is pity; the s«ood, fru~ry; the rhitd: refusal 10 be 
"foremost of all things under heaven." 
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For only he that pities is truly able ro be brave; 
Only he rim is frugal is truly able ro be profuse. 
Only he tbat refuses ro be foremost of all things 
Is uuly able ,o become chief of all Minisrers. 
A, present your bravery is no, based on pity, nor your 
profusion on frugality, nor your vanguord on your rear; 
and this is death. But pity cannor fight without conquer
ing or guard without saving. Heaven arms wirb pity 
those wbnm it would nor sec desuoyed. 

Cluprer LXXVI 
WHEN HE is born, man is sofr and weak; in dcarb be be

comes stiff and hard. The ten rbousand = and all 
plmrs and trees while rbey are alive arc supple and sofr, 
bur when rbey :u:e dead rbcy become brinle and dry. 
Truly, what is stilf and hllrd is a "companion of death;" 
wbar is soft and weak is a "companion of life." Therefore 
"the weapon rhat is too hard will be broktn, the tree tbar 
bas the ha.rdesr wood will be cut down." Truly, the hllrd 
and mighty are cast down; the sofr and weak set on high. 

Chapter LXXXI 
True words are nor -6oc-SOW'lding; 
Pioc,souncliog words are no, true. 
The good man docs oo, prove by orgumcnt; 
And he who proves by argumcnr is nor good. 
True wisdom is diJ!crcnt from much learning; 
Much learning means linle wisdom. 
The Sage bas oo need ,o board; 
When bis own last scrap has been used up on behalf of others, 
lo, he bas more tluJl before! 
When his own last .!Crllp has been used up in giving ro Others, 
lo, his scodc is even greater than before! 
For Heaven's way is ro sharpen withour cuniog, 
And rbe Sage's way is ro ace wi,hour striving. 

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY 

Cluprer m 
IF WE srop Ioolcing for "persons of superior morwry" 
(hsicn) co put in power, rbcre will be no more jealousies 
among the people. If we cease to set score by producrs 
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that arc ruud ro get, there will be oo mott thieves. If the 
people oevcr 5'!e such chiogs as excite desire, their bcarcs 
will rcmai n placid and undisturbed. Thcrefotc the Sage 
rules. 

By emptying their beans 
And filling their bellies, 
Weakening their intelligence 
And roughening their sinews 
Ever striving to make the people knowledgcless aod 

desirc!ess. 
lodecd he sees to ir that if tbett be aoy who b:lve know
ledge, they dare 00< imwere. Y ec throubgh his aaionlcss 
aaivity all things arc duly ttgulatcd. 
CHAPTER XIX 
Baouh wisdom, discard knowledge, 
And the people will be benefited a hundredfold. 
Banish human kindness, discard morality, 
And the people will be dutiful and compassionate. 
Banish skill, discard profit, 
And thieves and robbci, wiU disappear. 
If wbeo these three things arc done they find life ooo 

plain and unadorned, 
Thc:o let rhcm have accessories; 
Give them Simplicity ro look at, the Uncarvcd Block to 

hold, 
Give them selflessness and fewness of desim. 
Chapter XXX 
He who by Tao purposes to help a ruler of mco 
Will oppose all conquest by forre of arms; 
For such mings arc wont to rebound. 
Where armies are, thorns and brambles grow. 
The raising of a great host 
Is followed by a year of dearth. 
Therefore • good general dfecrs his purpose and then 

Stops: he docs not take further advanmge of his viaory. 
Ful6Js his purpose and docs oot gloty in wb:lt he has done; 
Fu161s his purpose aod docs no, boast of what he has done; 
Ful6Js bis purpose, but takes no pride in whar he has done; 
Fulfils his purpose, but only as• suep that could 00< be 

avoided. 
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Fulfils bis purpose, buc without violcocc; 
For what bas a time of vigour also has a time of decay. 
This is against Tao, 
And wbac is against Tao will SOOD perish. 
Oiapter XXXI 
l'INE WEAPONS arc none th• less ill-omened things. That 

is why, among people of good birth, in peace the lefr-
hand side is tb• plar• of honour, buc in war this is re
versed aod eh• righc-haod side is the phtce of honour.' 
The Quietisc even, when he conquers, does no, regard 
w.,.pons as lovely things. For to think chem lovely means 
ro delight in chem, aod ro delight in them means co de
light io the slaughter of men. And he who delighis in eh• 
slaugh,er of men will never gee whac be looks for out of 
chos. who dwcll under h.,.vea. The slaying of multitudes 
is a macrer for grief and t""'5; he chat bas conquered ia 
battle is rttcived wiih rices of mourning. 

Chapter XXXVII 
Tao never does~ 
Ytt through ic all things are doae. 
If eh• barons aad kings would buc possess themselves of i,, 
The ,ea thousand crearures would a, once be transformed. 
Aad if having been trBDSfoaned they should desire ro act, 
We must rescnin them by th• blankness of th• Unnaraed. 
The blankness of eh• Unrumed 
Brings dispassion; 
To be dispassionate is co be srill 
And so, of iiself, the whole •mpire will be ar resr. 
Chapter Lill 
HE WHO bas the l.asr scrap of sense, one• he has got 

scarred oa the grear highway has aO<bing ro f.., so long as 
he avoids rurning. For greot highways arc safe aod easy. 

But men love by-paths. 
So long as the Court is in order 
They a.re concenr co let thelr fields run ro weed 
And their granaries s111nd empty. 
They wear patterns and embroideries, 

'Jn dvil ae:remonies. mOYemenr was to the left; in ccmnon~ of war. ro the 
right. 
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Carry sha:p swords, glut themselves with drink and food, 
have more possessions than ,hey cru, =· 

These are the riorous ways of brigandage; they are no, the 
Highway. 

Chapter 1. V1I 
"Kingdoms cru, only be govern«! if rules are kept; 
Battles can only be won if rules a.re broken." 
Bur the adherence of all under he:ivcn can only be won by 

letting-alone. 
How do I know that it is so? 
By this. 
The more prohibicions there ore, the more riru.al avoidances, 
The poorer the people will be. 
The more "shup weapons" there an,, 

The more benighted will the whole land grow. 
The more cunning crafamen were are, 
The more pernicious conuivanccs will be invented. 
The more laws are promulgated, 
The more thieves and bandia there will be. 
Therefore a sage has said: 
So long as I "do nothing" the people will of themselves be mns

formed. 
So long as I love quiemde, rhe people will of themselves go 

straight. 
So Jong as I an only by inanivi,y the people will of themselves 

beoome prosper= 
So long as I have no wantS the people will of themselves reruro 

to the "state of chc Uncarved Block." 

Chapter LXI 
A LARGE kingdom must be like the low ground rowards 
which all streams ftow down. It roust be n poinr rowards 
which all things under heaven converge. Its part roust be 
thar of ,be female in itS dealings with all ,biogs under 
heaven. The female by quiescence conquers the male; by 
quiescence gca underneath. U • large kingdom can in 
the same way succeed in getting underneath a small king
dom then it will win the adherence of the srmll kingdom; 
and i, is because small kingdoms arc by namre in this way 
undcrnea<h large kingdoms thar they win the adherence 
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of large kingdoms. The one must get undcmeacb in order 
to do ir; the other is lltlderneacb and therefore docs it. 
What large countries really occd is more inhllbitams; and 
what small countries need is some pince where their sur
plus inmbir:anis can go and get employment. Thus each 
gees whnr ir needs. That is why I say the large kingdom 
must "get uodcmeatb." 

Cbapttr LXV 
IN THE days of old those who pracriscd Tao with success 
did nor, by means of ir, enlighten the people, but on the 
coorrary sought to make them ignorant. 
The more knowledge people have, the harder they arc to 

rule. 
Those who seek to rule by giving knowledge 
Are like baodiis preying on the land. 
Those who rule without giving knowledge 
Bring • stoek of good fortllllC to the land. 
To have underscood the dilforence between these two 

thiogs is to have a test and standard. 
To be always able m opply this rest and standard 
ls calltd the mystttious "power," 
The mysterious "power," so deep-penetrating, 
So far-reaching, 
Thor can follow things back-
All the way back to the Gteat Concordance. 

Cbap~r I.XVI 
How did the great rivers ond seas gee their kingship o~r 

the hundrtd lesser sucams? 
Through the merit of being lower than they; that was how 

they goc their kingship. 
Therefore the Sage 
In otder m be obove the people 
Must speok as thoagb be were lower than the people. 
lo order to guide tbero 
He must put himself behind them. 
Only thus can the Sage be on top and the people not be 

crushtd by his weight. 
Only thus can he guide, and the people not be Id into 

harm. 
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Indeed in this way everything under hcaveo will be glad 
ro be pushed by him and will nor find his guidance irlc
some. This he does by not striving; and because he does 
noc strive:, none an co.mend with him. 
Chaprer LXXIV 
THE PEOPLE are not frigbreocd of dearh. Wh" then is the 
ll.S<! of crying co iorimidare them wirh rbe dcarb-peoalry? 
And evto supposing people were generally frighreocd of 
death and did 00< regard ir as ao everyday thing, which of 
us would dare co seize rbem and slay rbem1 There is the 
Lord of Slaughrer' always ready for rbis lllSk, and ro do ir 
io his stead is like tbrusriog oneself into the masrer
cupeocer's place and doing bis chipping for him. Now 
"be who cries '° do the masrer-carpenrer's chipping for him 
is lucky if be docs no, cue his hand." 
Chaprer LXXV 
THE PEOPLE smrve becall.S<! those above them ea, coo 
much ca,c-graio. Toa, is the only reason why they stuVe. 
The people are difficult to keep in order because chose 
above rbem imedere. Th,r is the only reason why they 
arc so difficult to keep in order. The people attach no 
importance to dear!,, because those above them are roo 
grossly absorbed in rbe pursuir of life. That is why they 
attach oo importance to death. And indeed, in that their 
hcartS are so little ser on life they are superior ro those 
who sec srore by life. 
Chapter LXXX 
GIVEN A small country wirh few inhabitanrs, he could 
bring it abou, tlut though there should be among the 
people contrivances requiring ren rimes, a hundred times 
less labour, they would not use them. He could bring ir 
about that the people would be ready to lay down their 
lives and lay them down again in defence of rheir homes, 
rather than emigrarc. There mighr Still be boors and 
euricagcs, bu, no one would go in t.hcm; there ,night ~tiU 
be weapons of war bur no one would drill with them. He could bring 
ir abour rhot "the people should have no use 
for any form of writing save knoncd ropes,' should be 

'Heaven has control over death. 
'Ropes Wt're knotttd to 2id ant's memory, 
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contented with their food, plea.eel with their clothing, 
satisfied with their home,, should llllce pleasure in their 
rustic msks. The nen place mighr be so oear at lwld 
that one could hear the cocks crowing in ir, rhe dogs 
b:uking; but rhe people would grow old and die withour 
ever having been there."'' 

'Roprinred from Anhut Waley, Th, w_, ••d Its Pow,r (Lorulon: G«>rs, 
All<11 aod Unwin Led, 1934). 
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Chuang Tzu 

Chua.og Tzu 

Cbua.og Tzu (c. 369 - c. 286 B. C.) was the most brilliant of 
the Taoist writers and the first who fully developed the principles found 
in early Taoist epigroms. We are indebted to Ssu-ma Ch'ien for a brief 
biography. Chuang Tzu was bnrn nt Meng, in the stare of Sung, nod was 
given the personal name of Chou. While holding a small official post at 
Ch'i-yiian, be kept in close 10ucb with the lending scholars of his day. 
High office did ooc appeal ro him. When King Wei of Ch'u offered him 
the office of Prime Minis«r, he declined with the remark that in hold
ing such an office he would be like an ox that is fed well before being 
sactlliced on the altar. 

The Ch11ang-1vi,' in iis present form, was probably compiled by 
the commentator, Kuo Hsi•ng, in the third century A. D. lt is • collec
tion of Taoist essays in rhirry-rhree cb•p<ers represenring three different 
phases of dcvdopmtcnt. Only those chapters which reflect the lhird and 
final phase of eariy Taoism can be ascribed to Chuang Tzu himself, and 
even they, no doubt, contain interpolations by larer writers. The fust 
seven chapters are called "inner" because their ri~ are taken from the 
subject matter of lhe chapters. Chapters eight ,o twem:y-iwo, inclusive, 
are called ··ourer" from the fact rha1 the rides are derived from words 
that appear ar rhe beginning or oursidc of the cbaprer. Chapters twenry-

'Chuaog Tzu refers to tbt man, I.Gd. the Cb•nK•l2• refers io his book. 
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ch.rcc: tu thirty•Llu:cc. iudu.slvct a.re dc:signatcd ''miscdlancou.s.." Tbc,c 
uc more obscure and arc concerned with the development of a number 
of ideas rather than with a single principle. 

Otuang Tzii wrote as a defender of his master, Lao Tzii. At the 
same time be entered new 6clds and produced passages that arc noted 
for both origiculiry of thoughr and literary bcaury. They re8ecc a rich 
imagination, cool cynicism, and keen sense of humor. Numerous anec• 
dotes arc presented in the form of conversations between -1 or imag• 
inary persons. Chuang Tzii reacted srrongly against all cradicional 
choughr, especially against Confucianism. Where Confucius himself is 
inrroduced in the first seven cluprers, be is made to secvc as the mouth• 
piece of the writer's own docrrioes. le is Strange that, although Chuang 
Tzii and Mencius were contemporaries representing opposing schools 
of thought, neither one so much as mentioned the other in bis writings. 

O,uang Tzii's teaching rakes the form of a pantheistic mySticism. 
As in the Tao T8 Ching, the ceocr:al coocepr is that of the T ""· It is 
through the Tao, the self-existent fust pciociplc, that the universe has 
bas come imo being. Equally sigoi6cant is the faa that everything in 
the universe spontaneously produces ii>elf. The Tao, therefore, can best 
be defined as the uni spontanciry ol all things. It can do all things by 
doing nodtlng. It follows that the Te is the spoolllnciry which each in• 
dividual thing receives from the Tao. 

Reality is both ooc and ever changing. Conrruies rhat seem ro be 
directly opposed to each orher uc actually idencicn1 since they are mer• 
gcd in an all-inclusive uniry. The ideoticy of concrar:ics aukcs all things 
equal. 'Therefore it is that, viewed from the standpoint of TAO, a 
beam and a pillu are identical So are ugliness and bcaury, greatness, 
wickedness, perverseness, and strangeness."• All things are likewise in a 
constant smte of flux. "The life of man posses by like a galloping 
horse, changing at every rum, at cv<ry hour."' To know the Tao truly 
is m achieve a mysricnl immediate pecception of its pure unity and 
spontaneous transformations. 

The5e spontaneous uan.,fo.rmacions take the form of a.a c:volu· 
riooary development. As Stages in ,he process, the Chuang•tui mentions 
among others duckweed, lichen, dog•tOOtb violet, insect, bird, leopard, 
botSC, and man. AU life has i,s origin in germs and at death rerurns to 
iu original sru,. 

'H. A Gi.les.. Ch11t11tt Tu: J.f7J1", Mor.Jiu, ~•J Soeul R._6/0tm~ (Snang• 
hai: Kelly & W&lsh, Lim;tcd, 1926). pp. 19-20. 

'Ibid., p. 209. 
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Each thing achieves a relative happiness when it coofonns to the 
T dO by following its own spom-a.ueous 01mm:. Ju 'iln iUusrradon., 
Chuang Tzii drew a comparison between the Luge mythial r11k.h bird 
and a small cicada. The "''o are vcty unlike, especially in the distances 
they can cover in Bighr. Yet in so fu as both act according to their 
own n,.uure, cbeir happiness is the same. Man, roo, will 6.od in the 
principle of sponrancous living his only path to happiness. 

This re>clung was the basis for Chuang Tzii's condemnation of 
politial and social institutions. Men by narure differ greatly, and it is 
unwise forcibly co attempt to make them idcntic:al. The Confucianis,s 
no doubr had ,he inrerescs of the people at heut when they Jet up 
uniform Standards of con~uct. They could nor forcscc <hat in enforcing 
these scaodards they would be injuring the vety people they were seek
ing to help. The way ro provide good order is to rule through non• 
ruling. Where ,hings arc lee alone, good order will rcsulr sponlllJl
eously, since people who differ greatly in many o,her tespectS have the 
same srroog desire for orderly living. The Ch111mg,tzu is thus in har• 
mony with the Tao TI Ching in advOCllting a policy of laistn fair,. 
However, me reasons advanced for mking this position arc no, the 
same in the rwo works. It bas been noted rhat rhe T 11(} TA Ching finds 
illl suppon in me principle of "reversioo." The less a ruler governs, ,he 
more acccpmble me rcsul: will be. The Chuang-tru, on me orber haod, 
is impressed with me superiority of mrure over man. laws and instiru
tions arc man's invenrioru and much l.nferior tO nature•s "rays. 

Wherever ther~ i.! liMrry, rhPre must be a. CKOgnitioo of com. 
piece equality. Since from ,he srandpoint of the Tao all dungs arc 
equal, even moral distinctions mus, be rejected as invalid. Where there 
is • conflict of opinions, who can dercrmioe which one is right? The 
fact is mat all opinions arc equally right, and each individual is jus,i6cd 
in maintaining his own. Dilferent opinions arc like dilfc,en, noises of 
me wind, all equally good. The sage uanscends distinctions of right 
and wrong wheo he conforms to narurc's ways of "following rwo 
courses •• once." It can be said in dcfcnsc of all the grearer Taoisrs 
mar, despi,e mis questionable ctllical <heory, rhcir own lives were 
above reproach. 

The principle of equality can also be applied to life and dcam. 
These rwo are bu, dilfcrem forms of exis,ence, and each is equally 
good. Death is ,he naru.nl resul< of life and, ,hereforc, should c-ausc no 
sorrow. When ,he cmo<ions arc brough, under <he conuol of reason, 
an individual is affected by neither joy nor sorrow. Chap,er eighteen 
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tells how Chuan)t Tzu, on the occasion of his wife's death, WllS found 
singing and beating time on • bowl. One need ooc be I05t at death 
C!'VCO though there is no pe,,onel immoroilicy. The way ,o become 
ectro:tl is co identify oneself with the ettrn:tl univuse. Chapter three 
likens existence co lire. When the present fuel is consumed, the fue is 
cmosmined elsewhere. 

In becoming identified with the universe, one corers inco • state ol 
pure experience. This is a mystical $tate of immediate preseomcion. 
loteUecru:tl knowledge wh,cb makes distinctions must be discarded. The 
individual who bas empcied his mind and attained perfect union wi,h 
the universe is not C!'Ven conscious of the scacc be bas reached. All 
discioetion berweeo subject and object is lost and only the one remains. 
Chapcer SC!'Ven states: "For the perfect m•n employs bis mind as • 
mirror. It grosps nothing: it refuses nothing. It receives, but does oo, 
keep."' 

The earliest of the TnoiSlS bad been much concerned with ways 
and me:ios of preserving life and avoiding dangtr. O,uang Tzu, bent 
on identifying himself with the universe, rises above such mundane 
considerations. He finds the snue of pure experience 10 be one of 
absolute happiness, a far higher achievement than ordinary happiness. 
Finite things achieve a limi1ed happiness at best. lo following their 
own sponcwcous narure, !hey continue dependent on other things. He 
who finds happiness in health, we:ilth, and life will lose ir in sickness, 
poverty, and death. But he who is one with the infinite finds absolute 
freedom in ~ "fcsting o( the heo.rt" or emptiM$$. 

This trnphasis, like tlmt of the Tao TI Ching, reve:tls a possible 
Indian iofiueoce. The writers of the Ch11<mg-1ui appareody were ac
quainred with yoga-recboique. lo seven! passages they dsccribe • fouo 
of self-induced trance ma, reminds one of the Buddhist dh7ana. Much 
emphasis setrns ,o have been placed upon brcatb<0ntr0L 

The Taoisr .religion was established io cbe second ceorucy A. D. by 
Chang Tao-ling, the "Heaven Master." By this time the inspiring mysti
cism of the T"" n Ching and the ChNt111g-1ui h•d degenerated inco a 
religion of magic and superstition. The common people were uonble 
10 undctStand rhe philosophy or experience cbe mysticism of the higher 
Taoisrs. illCf were more intues,ed io alchemy and the search for loo
gcvicy. Chang-Tao-ling founded • priesthood and beaune rhc firsr of a 
hercditruy line of popes "·ho until recently made their home on Dragon 

'Ibid., pp. 97-98. 
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Tiger Mountain io the provina, of !Gar,gsi. Their ttligion has more in 
common with Chinese Buddhism than with the ttachiogs of the higher 
Taoists. 

THE TAO 

Chuang-tzu 
The Chuang-tzii 

Chapter VI: The Gttat Supreme 

TAO has ics laws, and its evidences. It is devoid both of oction 
ood of form. It may be ttanSmined, but CllJUIOt be received. It may be 
obtained, but CllJUIO< be seen. Before beoven and e,mh wett, TAO was. 
le has existed without change &om all rime. Spiritual beings drew their 
spirir:ualiry there&om, while the universe become what we can see it 
now. To TAO, the zenith is no, high, nor the nadir low; no poim in 
rime is long ago, nor by lapse of ages has it grown old ( p. 76) . 
Chapter XII: The Universe 

At the beginning of beginning, even Nothing did n0t exist. Theo 
came the period of the Nameless. 

When ONE came inco existence, there was ONE, but it was fonn
less. When things go, that by which they came into existence, it was 
atlled their virt11a. 

That which was fonnless, but divided, though without interstice, 
was atlled dOlliny. 

Theo came the movement which gave life, and things produced in 
accordance with the principles of life had what is atlJed form. When 
form encloses the spiritual pan, each with its own chatacrerisrics, that 
is its ,,,,,,,,,. By cultivating this narurc, we are c:nrried back 10 virtue; 
arid if this is perfected, we become as all things wete in the beginning. 
We become unconditioned, and the unconditioned is great. As birds 
join their beaks in chirping, and beo.ks co chirp mus, be joined,-co be 
thus joined with the universe wi1bou1 being more cooscious of it than 
ar, idiot, this is d;,,;,,. .,;r11,., this is occordance with the eternal 6mess 
of things (pp. 143-144). 

Chapter XVII: Aurumn Floods 

I< was the rime of ourumn floods. Every sttearn poured inro the 
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river, which swelled in its rurbid C-OUcse. The banks receded so fur 

from ooe lUlOther that it was impos,ible co tell a cow from a horse. 
Then ,he Spirit of the River langhed foe joy th:u .U tbe beauty 

of the earcb was gathered 10 himself. Down with the sueam he jour
neyed easr, until be reached the ocean. There, looking easrwards and 
seeing no limit ro irs waves, his countenance changed, And as be gazed 
over the expanse, he sighed and said to the Spirit of the Ocean, "A 
vulgar proverb says that he who has heard bur pan of rhe truth thinks 
no one equal ro himself. And such a one am l. 

.. When formerly I beard people detracting from the learning of 
Confucius or uodeuacing the heroism of Poh l, I did n0t believe. But 
now that I have looked upon your inexhaustibiliry-GL,,s for me had I 
not reached your abode, I should ba<e been for ever a laughing-stock 
10 those of comprehensive enlightenmenrr· 

To which rhe Spirit of the Occ.n replied, 'You 01000< speak of 
ocean 10 a well-frog,- ,be crearure of a narrower sphere. 

You ano0t speak of ice to a summer iasecc,- the crenrure of a 
season. You cnnno, speak of TAO 10 a pedagogue: his scope is 100 

restricted. But now that yoo have emerged from your narrow sphere 
and have seen the grea, ocean, you k.1ow your owo insigoi6cance, and 
I cao speak 10 you of great principles' (pp. 200,201). 

Cbaprcc XXII: Knowledge Travels North 

Tung Kuo Tzu asked Chuang T2ii, saying, "What you call TAO.-
where is it?" 

.. There is nowhere," ttplied Chuang Tzu, "where it is 00<." 

"Tell me one place at any rare .,,here it is," said Tung Kuo Tru . 
.. It is in the anr;· replied Chuang Tzii. 
"Why go so low down?" asked Tung Kuo Tzu. 
·1, is in a =~" said O,uang Tzii. 
"SriU lower," objected Tung Kuo Tzii. 
.. I, is in a potsherd," said Chuang Tzu. 
"Worse still!" cried Tung Kuo Tzii. 
.. It is io ordure, .. sa.id Chuang Tru. And Tung Kuo Tzu made oo 

reply. 

''Sic," continued Chuang Tiil, ··your question does not rouch the 
essential When Huo, iospccror of markers, asked the managing di,ec. 
rot about the fatness of pigs. the = was always n:,adc in parts least 
likely robe far. Do nor therefott insist in any panicular dittetioo; for 
there is nothing which escapes. Such is pcrf«t TAO; and such also is 
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ideal speech. W hot,,, e,1Jire, all, are three words which sound differently 
bur mean the s•me. Their pwport is ON!!. 

"Try to reach with me the palace of Nowhere, and there, amidst 
the identity of all things. oury your discussions into cbe infinice. Try 
ro practise with me inaction, wherein you may rest motionless, without 
care, and be happy. For thus my mind becomes on abscraction. It Wllll· 

dcrs not, and yet is not conscious of being ar rest. It goes and comes 
nnd is noc conscious of stoppages. Baclcwruds and forwards without 
being conscious of any gO:ll. Up and down the reolms of Infinity, 
wherein even the greatest incdlect would fail co find an end. 

''That which makes things che things cbey =• is oot limiced co 
such things. The limics of chlngs arc their own limics in so far as ,hey 
are cblngs. The limirs of the limitless, cbe limitlessness of the limited, 
-cbese are called fut~ and emptiness, ccnovnrion and decay. TAO 
causes fulness ond empciness, bur it is noc eicber. It 0iU5CS renovation 
and decay, buc it is noc either. Jc aiuses beginning and end, but it is 
not eirher. It causes accrJ.mularion and dispersion, but it is noc either" 
( pp. 285-287). 
Cbapcer II: The Identity of Contraries 

"Speech is nor mere breath. le is diHecentiaced by meaning. Take 
away chac, and you cannot say whether ic is speech or not. Can you 
even distinguish ic from che chirping of young birds? 

"Bue how can TAO be so o~ tbac we speak of ic as true and 
false? And how can sp«<h be so obocured chat ic admics cbe idea of 
cootrarie.s? How can TAO go away and ycc noc remain? How can 
speech exist and yet be impossible? 

"TAO is obscured by our w.,nr of grasp. Speech is obscured by 
the gloss of this world. Hence rhe affirmatives and negatives of cbe 
Confucian and Mobis, schools, each denylng what the ocber affirmed 
and affirming whar cbe ocher denied. Bae he who would reconcile 
nffi.rma1ive with negative and ncgnrive with affirmative, muse do so by 
the lighr of nature. 

'There is noching which is nor objective: chere is nothing which is 
not subjective. Bue it is impossible 10 stan from cbe objective. Only 
from subjeccive knowledge is it possible to proceed co objecrive knowl
edge. Hence ir has been said, The objective emaoares from the sub
jective; the subjective is consequent upon che objective. This is cbe 
A/Jmu11ion Th«Jry! Nevercbeless, when one is born, the ocber dies. 
When one is possible, the ocber is impossible. When one is oJlirmative 
the other is negative. Which being r.he case, the crue sage ccjeas all 
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distinctions of this and r.l11t. He takes his refuge in GOD', and places 
himself in subjective relation with all things. 

.. And inasmuch as the subjective is also objective, and the objec• 
rive also subjective, and as the comraries under each ,are indistinguish• 
ably blended, does it not become impossible for us to say whether 
subjective and objcctive ~y exist at all? 

"When subjective and obj<ttive are both without their correla,es, 
that is the very axis of TAO. And when that axis passes duough the 
cencre at which all Infinities converge, positive and neg:uive alike 
blend imo an infinite 0:'.IIE. Hence it bas ~n said that there is 
nothing like the light of ruiture" (pp. 16-19). 

"Now I would ask yoo this. U a man sleeps in a damp place, be 
gees lumbago and dies. But how about an eel? And living up in a 
cree is ptcOUious and crying to the nccves;-but how about monkeys? 
Of the man, the eel, and the monkey, whose habimt is the tight one, 
absolutely? Human being, feed on Oesb, deer on grass, centipedes on 
Sll'1kes' bntlns, owls and crows on mice. Of these four, whose is the 
right msce, absolutely? Monkey mates with monkey, the buck with the 
doe; eels consort with fishes, while men admire Mao Ch'iang and Li 
Chi, ac the sight of whom fishes plunge deep down in the water, birds 
soar high in cbe air, and deer hurry away. Yet who shall say which is 
the correct standard of beaury? In my opinion, the smndard of human 
virme, and of positive and negative is so obscured that it is impossible 
to actually know it as such" (p. 27). 

Oncie upon :a time, I, O..ua.og Tz:ii, C:Uea.mc I WM ~ butterfly, 
fluttering hither and thither, ro all incencs and purposes • butterfly, I 
was conscious only of following my fancies as a butterfly, and was un• 
conscious of my individualiry t1S a man. Suddenly, I awaked and there 
I lay myself again. Now I do nor know whether I was then a man 
dreaming I was a butterfly, or whether I am not a burrerOy, dreaming I 
am a man. Becween a man and a burcerOy there is necessarily a b:urier. 
The rransition is called M11emp17ebom (p. 32). 

Choprer XVII: Aurumn Floods 

"From the poim of view of TAO," replied the Spirit of the 
Ocean "there are no rucb extremes of "!Uue or worthlessness. Men 

'For a inoce ICCUfltt ttnckriog. substitute "Heavco .. or •'NltUte .. for God. 
Wbe:rc Giles tntrodum ,he renn "God" in the u1,0,duioo he mCIO.S ••• 
priodple wh.ich esisu by virrue of ics own iouios:k:alir,, and ope,ra.res tpOO• 
taDCOUJly, without sell manilc,w:ioo.." 
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iodividwilly value themselves and hold othe,s cheap. The world col
lectively withholds from the individual the right of appraising himself, 

"'If we say thar anything is good or evil because it is either good 
or small, then there is nothing in all creation which is ooc grcor, noth
ing which is ooc small To know that the universe is bu, as a we
seed, and tbar the tip of a hair is a mountain, -this is the expression 
of relativity. 

"If we say that something ~tS or does not exist, in dcfercna t0 

the function it fulfils or does oo, fulfil, then there is DOthing which 
does DOC cxi.sr nocbing which docs exist To know that east ood west 
arc coovenible and ye, necessary wms,-this is the due adjustment of 
functions. 

If we say that anything is good or evil because it is good 
or evil in our eyes, then therc is nothing which is ooc good, nothing 
which is noc evil. To know dm Yao and Chich were both good and 
both evil from their opposite points of view,- this is the expression 
of a smndard" (pp. 205-206). 

RB.l.ATTVE HAPPINESS 
Chapter I: Transcendental Bliss 

lo the nonhcrn ocean there is a fish, called the Leviathan, many 
thousand Ii in siu. This leviathan changes into a bird, called the Rukh, 
whose back is many thousand Ii in breadth. With a mighty effort it 
rises, and its wings obscure the sky like clouds. 

Ac the equinox this bird prcparcs ro start for the southern oo:an, 
the Celestial Lake. And in the R,,ord of M,,,.,,ls we n,ad that when 
the rukh Bies southwards ,he water is smitten for a space of cbn,e 

thousand Ii around, while the bird itself mouotS upon a typhoon to a 
heigh, of ninety thousand Ii for • flight of six momlu' dumrinn .. 

Just so arc the moces in • sunbeam, blown aloft by God. For 
whcrher the blue of the sky is itS n,a1 colour, o, only the r=lt of 
dimoce without end, the effect co the bird looking down would be 
just the same as to the mon,s. 

If there is not suffideoc depth, ware, will DOC lloac large ships. 
Upset • cupful into a small hole, and a musmrd-sccd will be your boat. 
Try co Boat cbe cup, and it will stick, from the disproportion bccwccn 
w,,er and vessel. 

So with air. If there is ooc a suffideot depth, it ClUlOO< support 
large birds. And fot this bird 2 depth of nincry thousand Ii i.s oece,. 
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sary; and then, with nothing save the clear .!Icy above, and DO obstacle 
in me way, ic start:S upon its journey t0 the south. 

A cicada laughed, and said t0 a fOUllg dove, "No"' when l fly wich 
all my might, 'tis as much as I can do co gee from tree 10 tree. And 
sometimes I do no, reach, but fall IO the ground midway. What then 
can be the use of goiog up ninety chousand Ii in order 10 smn for me 
soum?' 

He who goes 10 Mang-is'aog, taking three meals with him, comes 
back wich his stomach as full as when he st:UtCd. Bue he who cravels a 
hundred Ii must grind float enough for a night's bait. And he who 
uuvels a thousand Ji muse supply hlmself with provisions for tbtee 
monchs. Those two little creatures,-whac should they know? Small 
knowledge has not the compass of great knowledge any more than a 
short year has the length of a long year. 

How can we tell thar thls is sol The mushroom of a morning 
knows nor tbe alteroation of day aod nighL The chrysalis knows 001 

tbe alternation of spring and aurumo. Theirs ace short years. 
Bue in me Seate of O,'u mere is a tortoise whos,, spriog and 

aurumn are each of five hundred years duration. And in formec days 
there was a large tree which bad a spring aod aurumn each of eight 
thousand years' duration. Ye,, P'eog Tsu' is Still, alas! an object of 
envy ro all. 

It was on this very subject that che Emperor Tang spoke ro Chi, 
as follows:-" A, me barren north there is a great sea, che Celestial 
lake. In it there is a Jish, several thousand Ii in breadth, and I know 
001 bow many in length. It is called the Lrviacban. There is also a 
bird called the Rukh, with a back like Mount Tai, and wings like 
clouds across thc sky. Upon a typhoon it soars up 10 a height of ninety 
rhoosand Ii, beyond the doods and annosphere, with only thc clear sky 
above it. And then it directs its flight towards the sooth pole. 

"A quail laughed, and said: Pny, what may that creature be going 
10 do? I rise bur a few yards in the air and settle again after flying 
aroond among the reeds. That is the mosr I au, manage. Now, whe~ 
ever can this crea~ be going 10?" 

Such indeed, is the diff=ncc between small and great. Take, for 
ioscance, • man who credir.tbly 6Us some small office, or who is • pat
tern of vinue in his neighbourhood or who influences his prince t0 

right govemmcor of the Sme,-bis opinion of hlmself will be much 
'Acmrdla,g co tnditioo 1hiJ man Liffil at leo,t eigbr bw>dtod .,._, 
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the same as that quail's. The philosopher Yung laughs ar such a one. 
He, if the whole world flattered him, would nor be affected thereby, 
nor if the whole world blamed him would be lose his faith in himself. 
For Yung can distinguish berweeo the intrinsic and the extrinsic, be
tween honour and shame,-and such men are rare in their geoerncioo. 
13ut even he bas nor established himself ( pp. 1-4). 
Cluprer IX: Horses' Hoofs 

Horses have hoofs ro carry them over frost and snow; hair, ro 
prOtea them from wind aod cold. They eat gn,ss and drink wacer, 
and Bing up their heels over the champaign. Such is the real nature of 
horses. Pafacial dwellings are of no use ro them. 

One day Poh Loh appeared, saying, "I understand me manage
m~nc of horses." 

So he branded them, and clipped <hem, and pared their hoofs and 
put halters on them, trying them up by the head Md shackling them 
by me feet, and disposing them in scabies, with the result that two or 
<hree in every ten died. Theo be kept them huogry and thirsty, trotting 
them and galloping them, and grooming and trimming, with the misery 
of the casselJed bridle before and the fear of rhe knotted whip behind, 
until more than half of them were dead. 

The porter says, '"J can do what I will with clay. U 1 want it 
round I use comp:,.sses; if rectangular, a square." 

The carpenter says, "I can do what I will with wood. If I "'"°' it 
curved, I use an ate; if scmighr, a lio~ ... 

Bur on what grounds can we think th>< the narures of clay and 
wood desire this application of compasses and square, of arc and line? 
Nevertheless, every age ('lttOls Poh Loh for his skill in managing horses, 
and potters and carpeote.rs for their skill wi<h clay and wood. Th0$C 
who gOfJ,rn the empire make tb<e s:une mistake. 

Now I regard government of the empire from quite a different 
point of view. 

Th<e people have certain oarural instioccs;--«> weave and cloche 
them~lves, to till and feed themselves. These are common to all hu
manity, and all are agreed thereon. Such i,mioccs are called "Heaven
.senr." 

And so in the days when naruta! iostinas prevailed, men moved 
quietly and gazed Steadily. At that time, there were no roads over 
mouoiaios, nor boots, nor bridges over wacer. All thin~ we.re produced, 
each for ics own proper sphere. Birds and beascs multiplied; a<ees and 
shrubs grew up. The former migb, be led by the hand; you could 
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climb up and peep inco the raven's nest. For then man dwelt with 
birds and beastS, and all creation was one. There were no distinctiom 
of good and bad men. Being all equally without knowledge, their vir• 
me could no, go astray. Being all equally without evil desires, they 
were in a smce of namral integrity, the perfection of human exiStence. 

But when &iges appeared, uipping people over charity and fetter• 
ing with duty to one's neighbour, doubt found itS way inco the world. 
And then with their gushing over music and fussing over ceremony, 
the empire became divided against i<Self (pp. 106-108). 

Chapter XVIl: Aummn Floods 
Chuang Tzii was fishing in the P'u when the prince of O,'u sent 

rwo high officials ro ask him ro take charge of ,he administtation of the 
O,'u Sme. 

Chuong Tzu went oo fishing and without mrning bis head said, "I 
have heard that in O,'u ,here is a saaed ronoisc which has been dead 
now some three thousand years. And that the prince .keeps this ror-
1oisc carefully enclosed in a chest on the altar of bis ancestral temple. 
Now wouJd this tortoise rather be dead and have itS remaim venerated, 
or be alive aod wagging itS rail in the mud?" 

"le would rather be alive," replied the cwo officials." and wagging 
itS tail in the mud." 

"Begone!" cried Chuang Tzil. "I coo will wag my tail in the 
mud" (p. 217). 

Chapter XVID: Perfecr Happiness 
"Besides, hue you oot beard that of old when a sea-bird alighted 

outSide cbc capital of Lu, the prince went out ,o receive it, and gave 
it wine in the temple, and had the Chiu Shao' played to amuse it, aod 
a bullock slaughtered to feed it? But the bird """ d..ud and to timid 
,o cat or driolc anything; and in three days it was dead. This was 
creating the bird like oneself, and nor as a bird would neat • bird. 
Had he created it as a bird would have created • bird, be would have 
put it to roost in a deep forest, ro wander ovc.r a plain, to swim in a 
river or lake, ro feed upon fish, ro fly in order, and to settle leisurely. 
When the bird was alrcody i,errified ac human voices, fancy adding 
music! Play thte Htien Ch'ih' or the Chi11 ShtllJ in the wilds of Tung
t'ing and birds wiU fly away, beasts wiU takte themselves off. and fishes 
will dive down below. But men will coUect tO hear. 

'Music of tht legendary Emperor Shun. 
'Mw;c of the 1,geaduy Yellow Emperor. 
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"Water, which is life IO fishes, is death IO llWI. Being cllil'eready 
constinued their lilces a.od dislikes are diffcceot. Therefore the S.ges 
of the past favooxed nor uniformity of skill or of occupation. Repum
tion was commeDSU.llltc with reality; mCIUlS were ad•pted 10 the end_ 
This was called a due relationship with others coupled with 2dvan1age 
ro oneself' (pp. 226-227). 

IMMORTALITY 
Choptcr ll: The Idcoti.ty of Coarraries 

"How do I know that love of life is no, a delusion afrcr ..U? How 
do I know bur that be who dreads to die is no, as a child who has lost 
the way and cannot find his horoc? 

"The lady Li Chi was the daughter of Ai F~ng. When the Duke 
of Chin fim go, her, she wept until the bosom of her dress was 
drcocbed with tcus. Bot when she ame to the royal rcsidcocc, and 
lived with the Dulce, a.od are rich food, she repented of bavi.ag wept. 
How thco do I know but that the dead repeat of having previously 
dung co life? 

·~ who dream of the banquet, wake co lamcocation and sor
row. Those who dream of Iamcomtioo and sorrow wake t0 join the 
hunt While they dream, they do no, know that they dream. Some 
will cvco interpret the very dream they arc dreaming; aod only when 
they awake do they koow it was a dream. 

By and by comes the Great Awakening, and then we find out 
that this life is ttal.ly a great dream" (pp. 29-30). 

Choptcr VI: The Great Supreme 
A boa, may be bidden in a ctcck, or in a bog. safe enough. But ac 

midnighc a scrong man may come aad carry away the boot on his back. 
The dull of vision do oor perceive 1hac however you conceal things. 
sma.11 ones in Iacgcr ones, there will always be a cbaoce of losing chem. 
But if you conceal rhe whole univetse ia the whole universe, there will 
be no place left wherein ir may be losr. The laws of matrer make this 
tO be so. 

To have attained co the human form must be always a source of 
joy. And ,hen, ro undergo countless uansitioiu, with only the infinite 
ro look forwllld ro,-what incomparable bliss is that! Therefore i1 is 
that the uuly wise rejoice in char which can never be lost, bur endures 
always. For if we can accepr early death, old age, a bcgiooiog, and an 
cod, why not that which informs all creation aod is of all pheoomena 
the Ultimare Cause? (pp. 75-76). 
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o,,ptcr XVlll: Perfect Happiness 
When °'"""8 Tzu's wife died, Hui Tzu weo, ,o coodole. He 

found chc widower siniog oo the ground, singing, wi,h bis legs sprClld 
ou, a, a righ< -,igle, and beating time on • bowl 

"To live with your wile," exclaimed Hui Tzii, "ood see your eldest 
sou grow up robe a man, and thco no, ,o shed a rear over her C0rJl6e, 
this would be bad enough. Bur ro drum on a bowl, aod sing; su!t'ly this 
is going coo far." 

"Not at an;· replied Chuang Tzu. "When she died, I could not 
help being affected by her deotb. Soon, however, I remembered that 
she had already existed in a previous State before birth, without form, 
or even substance; that while in that unconditioned condition, sub
stance was added to spirit; that this substance thco assumed form; and 
that the oexr sr:agc was birth. And now by virtue of a futtber clllloge, 
she is dead, passing from one pllllse ro another like the sequence of 
spring, summer, aurumn, and wimer. And while she is thus lying asleep 
in Eternity, for me to go about weeping ,nd wailing would be t0 pro
claim m~ ignomm of cbese narural Jaws. Therefore I refrain." ... 

O,uaog Tzu one day saw an empty skull, bleached, but Still pre
serving irs shape. Striking it with his riding whip, be said, ''Were thou 
once some ambitious citizen whose iootdioate yearnings brought him 
,o this pass?-Some satesman who plunged his country in ruin and 
perished in the fray?-Some wrcrch who leh behind him a legacy of 
shame?-Some beggar who died in the pangs of huoge, and cold? Or 
didsc ,hou reach this scare by the oarurol course of old age?" 

When he bad finished speaking, he took the skull, and plocing it 
under bis bend as a pillow, went to sleep. In the night, he dreomt that 
the skull appeared 10 him and said, "You speak well, Sir; bur all you 
say bas reference co the life of morcals and to roorral croubles. In death 
there ore oone of these. Would you like 10 hear about death?" 

Chuang Tzu having replied in the affirmative che slcull begao:
"lo death, there is no sovereign above, and no subject below. The 
workings of the four seasons ore unkoown. Our existeoccs""' bounded 
only by etctnity. The happiness of a king among men conoor exceed 
char which we enjoy." 

Chuang Tzu, however, wos nor convinced, nod soid, "Were 1 to 
prevail upon God ro .Uow your body co be born ngain, and your bones 
and flesh ro be rfflCWed, so that you could rerurn ro your parenrs, 10 

your wife, and to the friends of your youth,-would you be willing?" 
At rbis, the skull opened irs eyes wide and knitted irs brows aod 
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said, "How should 1 =• aside h•ppincss grea<Cr dlJln tha, of a king, 
and mingle once again in the toils and rroublcs of mortality?" (pp. 
223-225 ). 

ABSOLUTB HAPPINESS 

Chapter II: The ldeority of Contraries 
Tzu Cb'i of Nao-kuo sac leaning on a cable. Looking up co heaven, 

he sighed and became absent, as mough soul and body had parted. 
Yeo Cb'eng Tzu Yu, who was scaoding by him, exclaimed, 

"What are you thinking about ma, your body should become thus like 
dry wood, your mind like dead ashes? Sucdy th" man now leaoiog oo 
the cable is not he who was here just now." 

"My &ieod," replied Tzii Cb'i, "your question is apposite. Today
I havs buried myself' (p. 12). 

Chapter VI: The Grea, Supreme 

"I am getting on," observed Yen Hui co Confucius. 
"How so?" asked rhe larter. 
"I have goc rid of charity and duty," replied me former. 
"Very good," replied Coofucius and S3id, "I am gecring on." 
Another day Yeo Hui mtt Confucius and said, "I am getting on." 
"How so?" asked Confucius. 
"How so?" "I have got rid of ceremonial and music," answ,ercd 

Yeo Hui. 

"Very good," said Confucius, "but not perfect." 
On a third occasion Yen Hiu mcc Confucius and said, "I am ge,. 

ting on." 
"How so?" asked the Sage. 
"I have go, rid of everything," replied Yen Hui. 
•·Goe r-id of everyc:hing " said Confucius e:agcdy. ''Whac do you 

m"3o by mat?" 

"I have freed myself from my body," answered Y"n Hui. "I have 
discarded my reasoning powers. And by thus gecring rid of body aod 
mind. I have b«ome ONE with th" Infinire. This is what I mcao by 
gccring rid of everything.' 

"If you have become ONE," cried Confucius, "there can be no 
room for bias. If you have passed inco space you are indeed witbour 
beginning or end. And if you have really attained to this, I crust ro 
be allowed m follow in your steps" ( pp. 89-90). 
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Chapcc,r XI: On Lcrung Alone 
"Come, and I will speak ro you of perftet TAO. 
"The essence of pet/ta TAO is profoundly mysceriow; ics enenc 

is lost in ob6curicy. 
"See nothing; hear nothing; lee yout sool be wrapped in quier; 

and your body will begin to rake proper foan. Let there be nbsoluce 
repose and absolure puriry; do not weary your body oor disturb your 
viClllicy,-and you will live for ever. For if the eye sees nothing, and 
the ear hears nothing, and the mind thinks nothing, the soul wiU 
preserve che body and che body will live for ever. 

"Chc,risb thac which is wichin you and shuc off chac which is wich• 
our, for much knowledge is a curse. Theo I will place you upon chat 
abode of Greac Light which is the source of me positive Power and 
escorr you mrough che gare of Profound Mystery which is the source 
of che oeg:uive Power. 

These Powc,rs are <he concrollc,rs of heaven nod earrh, and each 
contllins rhe orher" ( p. 127). 

Chapcer XX: Mountain Trees 
Chuang Tzu was travelling over a mountain when he saw a huge 

uce wcU covered with foliage. A woodsman had sropped near by, not 
caring ro cake ir; and on Chuang Tzii enquiring th,e reason, he was 
rold cha, it was of oo use. 

"This uee," cried Chuang Tzu, "'by virtue of being good for 
noching succeeds in completing ics allotced span." 

When Chuang Tzu left the mountain, he put up oc me house of 
an old friend. The latcer was delighced ond ordered • servanc co kill a 
goooc and cook ic. 

"Which shall I kill?"' enquired the servoot; "the one that cacl<lcs or 
rhc one rbac doesn't?'" 

His mascer told him co kill che one which did noc cacl<lc. And 
accordingly, che next day, a disciple asked Chuang Tzu, saying, "'Ycster· 
day, that uee on the mountain, because good for noching, was 10 sue• 
ceed in completing ics alloced span. But now our host's goose which 
is good for ooching, has to die. Upon which hom of che dilemma will 
you rcsr?H 

"I r=," replied Chuang Tzii with a smile, "lwfway between che 
cwo. lo dlat position, appearing ro be whnc I om not, it is impossible 
ro avoid the uoublcs of morralicy; mough, if cbariored upon TAO and 
floating far above mormlicy, this would ooc be so. No p.rnise, no 
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blrune; both grea, and small; changing with the change of rim~ bur 
eve, without special effon; both above and below; moking for harmony 
with surrou.odinS,S; reaching creation's Fim Cause; swaying all dungs 
and •=yed by none;-how then shall such rroubles come? This was 
rhe method of Shen Nung and Huaog Ti. 

"Bur amidst the muruLme p:issions and relationships of man, such 
would oot be the case. For where there is union there is also separa
cion; where there is complerion, there is also descruetion; where mere 
is puriry there is also oppression; where there is honour, there is also 
disparagement; where there is doing, there is also undoing; where there 
is openness there is also underhandedness; and where there is oo 
sembbnce, there is also deceit How then can there be any fixed point? 
Alas indeed! Talcc oore my disciples, thu such is co be found only in 
the domain of TAO" (pp. 245-247).1 

'Reprinted from H. A. Gila, CJ1111nx Tu: M,.u,c, Mtw-111.i,Jt# MM SfH'Ml 
N.•Jo,- (Sban&hai: klly & Walsh, Limit«!, 1926). 
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Japanese Philosophy 

A helpful key in und"'5tanding the history and spirit of Japanese 
philosophy is embodied in the concept of KokNtai which signifies ··me 
spirit of Japan.·· In ccncw-ies past, the Japanese people misrared from 
an earlier South Sc:i home and, in me coo= of time unified me 
150,000 square miles of islands composing their prC$eDt habitat. As me 
spirit of me land rook form it found expression in Japaneoc Shins6. 
At once a religion and a philosophy, Shinro is due .. system of Kolul1m, 
and as such reffeccs me inherent quAlicy of me land and itS people. All 
Japanese arc Shint6isc:s, in a sense, by virtue of their Japanese binh. 
11,e inftueocc of foreign beliefs and philosophies has :tlways been 
tempered by me Kolultai, just as it, in mm has been modified by 
foreign cJcmentS. This splrit bas enabled me Japanese to maintain an 
imperial dyruL.$tf so old th:u: lo c:be populu miod~ :,.t leaSt, it is de.t.Ce:nd
•nt (rom the ancient Sun Goddess. Kolultai, more man govcrnmcm, 
religion, or philosophical oudook has made for the long-513nding 
solidarity of the nation. 

Excepting Shinto, whate,·er is ancient in the philosophy of Japo.n 
is derived from her conrinenml neighbors, partirullllly India. Japanese 
philosophy has represented a unique combination of elcmentS to be 
found origioally in Buddhism Confucianism, Nco-Confucian.ism and 
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,he native Shimo and Bushido.• Of gtea< inBuen<e even mday is <he 
Buddhist philosophy, which came ro ,be islands from India via China 
and Korea. The teachings of Confucius have likewise tempered the 
thought and conduet of the people, and in the modem philosophical 
schools thece are rootS extending d~p into both the old Chinese philo
sophies and the modem Western systems. The union of these imponed 
formative dementS with indigenous though, has resulted in the formu• 
latioo of a distinctive Japanese sentiment of loyalty co land and SOY· 
ereign as chief of the virtues. 

Two major tradiciooal philosophies, Shimo and Buddhism, are 
also the source of teachings of the two grea, religioru. To these, in 
modem Japan, we mus, add Christianity and the Confucian element$. 
Each has made itS distinctive contributions ro the spiritual life of the 
Japanese, and it is oot at all uncommon to find Shimi'iistS who are 
BuddhistS and Confucian scbolau as well 

Sbiot6 in Japan is a state creed, a persooal religion, and ro some 
ex,eot a philosophy. The word iiself is Chinese (shln-tao) and means 
"way of the spiritS". Jn Japanese it is called Kami no Michi. Kami are 
the indwelling spiritS and the term has a wide meaning. fr may, fos 
example, signify a naruntl object or itS spirit, one of the gods, including 
the Sun Goddess herself, or i, may mean the "original spiti," itSClf. 

Shimo is based in myth and narure worship, and its origins are lost 
in obscutity. It was handed down foe generations by word of mouth 
and tradition, since tbe Japanese did not learn <0 write until the filth 
century A. 0, when this an was bormwed from the Chinese. The 
oldest book of Shimo was composed in 712 A.D, probably under 
Chinese influence. This Ko;iki o, anci,nt lime chronicle as it is called, 
is a storehouse of myth. Next in antiquity, among the early books of 
Shim6 i.s the Nihongi, from which the selections ac me end of this 
chapter have ~o Clken. It was begun in 681 and finished about 720. 
This Japan chronu/11 makes evident the early foundacions of the Shinto 
beliefs. It is the bible that fostered a faith and spirit koown only ro 
these panicular islands. There is little of strictly philosophical import• 
ance in it for us today, except as it was 11 dece:rmining influence in the 
development of larer Japanese thought and philosophy. The Engi-shiki 
or 1>rigin of ,i1es was composed io tht, 10th century, and the M11nyo-
1h11, a collection of poems, was writreo in the 9th century. These an, 

two Other irnponam Shimo scriprurcs. 

'Aa attiwde develop,,! durins the foudal oges siJ!rufying the way of the 
warrior. It elevates loyalty, pcoooal hooor. courase etc. u 1uprcme. 
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The primitive "philosophy" to be di=ocd in cacly Shinto, as ir 
is recorded io the Nihongi, poruays the divine in the narural There 
is no deiry apan from the human roi.od. Ir is narutnlism cuber than 
spirirualism, humanism rather than spirirism. 

Ethically, the kami no miebi was the naruntl way. Mro, who we« 
desceodaots of the gods could, by their very diviniry do no wrong. 
Shimo has no wricren code of ethics. There is an implied practice of 
morality, however, as evid.,accd by the Shinto rite of naciooal "'puriJi
carioo." The Kojiki mencioos "heavenly" and ""divine" offe-, although 
it r,quircd the ,cnc,s of Buddhism and Confucian thought ro pro• 
vide stria meaning and de6nirion for thes<e vague 00tioos of virtue and 
vice. The evil of wrong-doing, in Shinto, is based on the phy•ical and 
spirimal impurity of a wrong in the sight of the deities. It ignores the 
damaging spirirual resulcs 10 be so incurred by the offender. 

There is a political phil050phy in Shinto wonh noting. With ics 
extreme emphasis on loyalty 10 smre, p•rriOtism, courage, aod the divine 
origin of the emperor, it is immcdintely obvious tbnt such a "philoso
phy"' might be very useful ro the mtc. And so it has been. The divine 
foundations of the imperial sovereignty were carefully recorded in 
bOtb the Kofiki and the Nihongi. The State cult of Shinto in COO· 

temporary rimes represencs little more than rhe refined admixrurc of 
politics and religion.' 

The other Shint6 vinues include purity, cleanliness, filinl piety, duty 
to paren,s and ciders, siaccrity and simplicity. 

Shinrc; is 00< ooly a national belief and philosophy it is also prac
ticed as • religion. Various 1,,,,,,; arc nationally known and widely wot• 
shipped. There arc many gods. Each shrine has itS own panicular dciry, 
aod there arc also gods of the sea; rivers mounmins and • host of others. 
There is little individual prayer in the Shimo religion. Traditionally 
prayer has been employed in supplication and thanksgiving ro the food 
dciry. Deep bonor is paid 10 depancd aocestors, perhaps reflective of 

1tn a recent artidc ("'Jtpat1CSC Sintau'". Th, Hibbm Jo,,m,,l~ XL VU, 3. 
April 1949. pp. 272-278) , T. &,y Jhows quit< d euly tlat Shinto has in be
ginnin~ as II worship o( Na.rure snd that its miliw-istic and polidcaJ ast ls 
as rc«nt ln ocig.in a.s the Revolution o( l 868. It was c.bro emplO)'cd .., • 
usdul • •e11poo~ by virtue of ltJ teach.ins • Jupmne ttYe:ttO~ for the Emperor 
as rcpre:senwivc oo earth of the Suo.,Goddcu. in ovt.tthrowing the Tokupwa 
wbo had for more 1:han M\'o «nnu-.iC$ c•~ the t"Ml ~-.1 in Jspan. •l'MI 
tt:$tOring this _power co tM Emperor him#lf. 
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Confucan influences. The Gods have souls dwelliog in the ,cmples, 
according ro the popular belief, and through them man is able t0 com
mune with beoven. These god souls are called mitama, and each is 
represemed by some materiol object or sbin1ai. Through igooraoce, 
many unleomed worshippers pay <heir rcspeas mistakenly ro the 
sl»111ai- me ourwasd symbol of the god-rarber than ro the mitama, 
or rbe god itSClf. The religion consistendy elevares parriocism and 
loyolty as prime virrues. The Shimo deities have lirde ro do with deorb, 
since ir is regarded as impure, and consequently outside <heir realm. 

& recently as 1871, me srare enaaed a bw divorcing the Shinro 
shrines from the religi.ous organizarions. This ace fosrered radter than 
discouraged, the development of purely religious sec,s, Thus, rbe shrine 
ar W. one of the m05r importa.nr in all of Japan is that of me stare 
cult lr is dedicated to Amatarasu, the Sun Goddess. Her symbol is 
char of a highly polished metal mirror, the origins of which extend 
deep into Shiot6 mythology. The-re o..rc- a., well hundreds of rcUgiO\lS 
shrines esmblished and maintained by the various sec,s, and many house
holders possess domestic shrines as the site of family worship. 

Buddhism, unlike Shinto in that ir is a foreign importation, came 
ro Japan in rbe 6th century of our Christian cro, via Chioa and in 
particubt through embassies sent by the kingdom of Pcrcbke, in south
west Korea. !u fim rejeaed, these Buddhist embassies finally found 
imperiol favor and support in the pc,rson of Prince Shoroku (boro 
574). By his first official acr of government, this imperial regent made 
Buddhism the state religion. By this measure and by rbe establishment 
of a center ar Hocyuji, Buddhism was incroduced inro Japan. 

It was welcomed and this is nor a, all surprising. The teachings 
of Lao Tzu, Chuang Tzu, and Confucius, which were already known ro 
rhe island kingdom, offered the prescriprion for • good life on earth 
bur went oo further. Buddhism, as it was tempered by the native 
Japanese spirir aod moulded by existing attitudes was more adapted 
to satisfy rhe common appetire for a belie£ and a body of teaching$ able 
ro incorporare rbe material aod the spiritual With a lirtle modifica
tion and adocruoeot, ic could even offer a glimpse of the orher wodd. 

Not only did Buddhism give a new richness and a spirirual sig
nificance ro the teachings of Confucius and the others, bur it also had 
• profound inBuence upon art When Buddhism arrived it engendered 
• popular passion for understanding. This passion found outlet in part 
in forms of graphic rcpresentlltion. The six great canons of oriental 
an were formulared in the 6th century and they remain even roclay of 
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great interest ro cbe srudenr of aesbetics. The artist, witb bis new-found 
Buddhism. discarded objectivity for subjectivity in me practice of bis 
an. lo painting an object, whether ir wes man, :inimal, rree or land
scape, he sought ro poruay wim his brush something more than objec• 
civc appnrance. He aimed for a view of me indwelling spirit of 
rhlogs, and when he found it, created works of great meaning and 
beauty. 

Japanese Buddhism, in common with che O,inese form is mainly 
Mahayanist. It will be recalled tlm me Hinay,ma retains the reaching 
of Buddha or ics face value, emphasizing salvation for the few through 
self-efforr, and exalting the ideal of the seeker in quest of Nirvaoa. Ir 
regards exrermtl objects as real, existing in a time rebtionship. Con
sciousness is a continuing current, aod evolution t.S such is denied. The 
self exists only in name, the individual being an impermanent ph<:n<>
m<:non. Fund:uncu1ly, me approadl 10 problems is through realism. 

M,ahayana (the ~tc.r vehicle), on the othc.r hood, with its 
greateI powers of absorbing local beliefs and cwroms. was more suited 
to satisfy the needs of a spiritually hungry people. It holds chat body is 
suffused with mind; marte:r does noc exist in a realistic ~nse, bur be· 
comes sensible only by virtue of mind. I, is an idealistic, monistic view. 
Jrs rich pre<:ept, char the Buddha,mrure persists in all mings, uniting 
diversities and contradictions, aod retaining the doctrine of imper
manena,, by ics very idealism rook the suooger hold, of the rwo forms, 
on the Japanae and was so accepted. This arriYlli of Buddhism ( 6rb 
cenrury) was nor without inBu,:nce upon che indigenous Shinro. The 
rwo were a, 6rst opposed in untempered difference. Wimio • few 
centUiies, however, Buddhist priests bad l!Volved a "single-verity Shina, 
(khijicsu Shinto) which was oble ro rracc the Shimo gods ro an 
ultimate single source, namely me one Reality of Buddha. The rwo 
docuines come <!Ven closer together when Shingon seer Buddhiscs 
developed "Dual Shimo• which allowed for a panllcl interprerarion 
of Shinto metaphysics in Buddhist ,enns. Shinto kami could chus be 
viewed as Buddhist divinities and inherent difficulties between the rwo 
doctrines were mini~ or disappeared alrogether. 

Several Neo-Shinro movements arose in medieval times ro dis
credit the fusbion of native ond Buddhist thought. The "One-only" 
school (Yui-itsu Shiot6) artained prominence around 1500. It sought 
to re,•erse earlier Buddhist teachi.ng and interpreted the Buddhist 
deities not as the primordial power,, bur ratber as a,,.rus of the 
Shinto kami. "RetUin-to-anciquity" Shinto ( Fukko Shinro) found 
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prominence in the 18th cemury through the vigorous ce2chiogs of such 
men as Kamo-no-Mabuchi, Motooci Norinaga, and Hitara Acsucaoe. 
These thinkers, in urging the rerurn to pure Shinto, empbasi~ the 
divine ancestry of sovereign ond nation and the supcrior narure of the 
Japanese in knowing and pmaicing nacwal right. Such fudamem.Uy 
ethnocentric teachings were noc without influence in bringing abouc 
the collapse of the shogun,,« and cbe restoration of the impcrial dig
oicy in che lacccr half of the lase cencury ( 1868). These Neo-Sbinto 
doctrines, as is intimated elsewhere, have bad the official blessing of 
national imperial leaders for obvious c"'1SOOSs 

To reroro now to che development of Buddhism in Japan, we 
mUSt consider the signiJicaocc of the doccrinc of z..,. This doctrine 
pointed ouc a more rigorous way of finding the .secre<s of rhe universe, 
namely, by concencracion, comempLuion and rca]jzarion. z.., (Ch'a,i 
in O,incse) came to China around 520 A.D, from lodia, in the mes
sage of the Indian patriarch Bodhidh1Jrma. He mugbc me pure Yoga 
of che Upanishads in ics scrietest form. The ultimate thing, he believed, 
was noc Buddha, buc the causes and relacions at the base of his teach· 
ings. He denied individual pcrsonalicy in the universe and subsriruted 
rhe One of whom each is a phenomenon or reflection. The absolute 
was in every man's heart and was to be discovered by che way of coo
templation. His was a sys«m of idca]jstic monism. By means of Z111, 
one was •ble ro behold his own fundamenral narure, and in so be
holding was able co unlock the mysteries of che world. 

Although it was aUS<ere in irs teaching. and as a result did ooc 
appeal ro the masses, it found the few who were ro make it, by srudy 
and example, a power in both O,im and Japan. In Japan, it was the 
philosophy of men of high undersraoding. fitting well, as it did, in the 
code of the "'"'rrior class where discipline, ducy and loyalcy v.•cre rhe 
important virrues. For the masses, Z,m gave system ro the knowledge 
of experience. lt brought vague beliefs inro fOCllS. lr expelled belief 
in individualicy and mught th2r by contaet with oarurc, man recovers 
his losr unicy with the forces of narure. 

In providing a "praaical" philosophy, Buddhism b.u often tnken 
a religious focm in Japan. Presently there arc six major Buddhist 
seers. These forms of Buddhism origiooted from the 9th to the 13th 
~oruries, and include the T ,mdai, Shingon, Jojo, Shin, Zen, ond 
NichirM1. Differences in cheir interpretation of fundamenml Buddhist 
doctrine are of incerest to the srudenr of comparnrive religions, rather 
than to the philosopher. 
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In pan at least, a new direction has been a,Jcen by the develop
ment of philosophy in "modern" Jap:u,.. Here we musr take inw 
account the impact of w<:Stcrn schools of though, nod its subtle rela
tiooshlp ro the uaclitional philosophies. Historically, modern Japanese 
philosophy begins with the ~ 1868 and the revolution of Meiji. 
Recognize, of course, the full po.rt played by earlier thought in pre
paring the Japanese for the teachings of wesrero philosophy. As is 
always the case in human history, there was no real and abrupt chanse 
in the inr:ellccrual hisrory of the oatioo, nther ir has been a matr:er of 
perhaps a deviation in direction of movemeor and shifting of empha· 

sis. 
The Japanese, despite earlier sysrcros of idealism, are much in

clined to the attractions of realism. They have not oJw:,ys uoderswod 
why wesrem minds could become engrossed in the "imprncrical" srudy 
of questions which bear no immediare "real" fruit Thus, when Japan 
was opened to wesr:em inlluencc by the revolution of 1868, ir was the 
mechanical arrs and milirary skills, mtber than philosophies, which 
were first adopted and utilized. 

Purely as an aid to the srudy of Japanese philosophy, we may 
regard its developmeoc in four phases. There was the preliminary 
scnge of old Japanese thought, generally indicared in the prcceecling 
pages. For rwo decades following the revolution, ( ea. 1868-1886), 
French and English ,houghr usurped the 6eld of philosophic specula• 
tion in Japan. Then, for twenty years, ending with the period imme
diaccly following the rurn of the cenrury, German inlluence predomin
ore<l A fourth srage. cenccred around the years jusr prececding the 
first world war, was marked by a period of subjectivism, national self
consciousncss, and the substirutiog of an inruitionism in keeping with 
the background of the oatiorutl character for the previously accepted 
nuionalisrn. We are perhaps roo close co the period berwcen the cwo 
world wars t0 be positive of the trend in the developments dudog 
that period. There was an obviOU$ emphasis on nationalism, ho"'•cvcr, 
giving grear:er power and significance to the warrior classes, and ccr
mioaring 6.oo.lly in a war and the at0mic bomb at Hiroshim11. 

Confuci:tO thought ea.me to Japan in chc beginning of the Chris• 
tian period. I, was, as we have seen elsewhere, a philosophy of coo
dua, • huroanism-o.nd it n,led Japanese thought for cenrudes. One 
of the mosr eminent of these early philosophers was the O,i oese 
Shushi. 

Shushi lived about 1130-1200 A. D., and provided the 6rst great 
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impulse co philosophlc spcculatioo in many f<IUS. He was an historian 
and statesman as well as a philosopher. F.duca~ in Buddhism and 
Taoism, he rejected both co fotm a new system based primarily on the 
teachings of the brothers O,'eng, who lived !are in the 11th cenrury. 
Their criticism of che classics opened a new era in Chioese philosophy 
and helped co give the unsysccmaric Confucian ethics form as an 
oruological system. Shu.shi refined this system, and bis srudies later 
found their way to Japan ( in the 17th ccnrury), where they partially 
displaced Buddhism. A Japan~ scholar, Fujiwara Seigwa ( 1565· 
1619) , was particularly insttumenrnl in bringing the ceachings of this 
classical proponent of the doctrines of Chinese antiquity co the is!llods. 

Sbushl's teachings are b:i.scd on the Yang and Yin principles in 
O,iocse philosophy. This basic dualism was fused by Shushi inco a 
monistic interprttation according ro which narure is viewed as a 
living, brttthing, organism representing n chitin of spirirual life run• 
ning through every form of exiltencc, binding diversities and contra• 
dictions into a unified whole. This view teaches char in the beginning 
there was one absaact principle, or monad, called the gr•m absol,,11, 
This nbscract principle is the primordial cause of all things existent. 
When it moved, irs energy condensed and formed the gttat male prin• 
ciplc When it res~, by so resting, it produced ,he fcmal principle. 
It moved ag:tin to produce beav<n, and rested ro produce earth. In its 
allc.roacc pa.iods of accivil-y and iuaaivicy. it p.roduc.cd the univemtl 
range of men. animals, plants, •nd all Other forms. The some energy 
persiscs through the male and female principles and is termed Chi, nc 
the breath of narure. It follows fixed laws, Li, which consrirute t~ 
order of narure; and, these h,ws are in Strict accord wi,h mathematical 
relationships which may be set forth graphically. These principles, Chi, 
Li, ond their mathematical formulation, arc n0t cognizable to the 
senses, but are hidden iocxornbly in the forms of physical narure. 

Following Shushi and Seigwa came Kakae Toju ( 1608, 1678), 
llDOther early philosophical Tinu1. He followed the O,inesc teachings, 
and had as his preceptor Oyomei. The latter ottcmp~ co reconcile 
Buddhism nod Confucianism much as Aquinas se, ou, ,o show the 
comparability of a faith and a philosophy in quire another er3. Toju 
had many distinguished followers, and his school of though, was 
inJluentio.l 00< only in his own day, but also in forming the thought to 
come. 

A third school of early Japanese philosophy was wr formulated 
of Shinroism. His philosophy follows the general lines of Shinto. The 
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by Yamll%4ki Ansoi (1618-1682). He spiriruolized the native religion 
world, he taugbc, is a great visible rcolization of lhe fuodamenml Yang 
and Yin principles. It is no, a direct produce of a cre:uor, but is as it 
is by necessity. It will exisc for forever and is without beginning and 
enci It recognizes constant new fonru,tion and continuous develop· 
mem. The early physicnl .science of the wcscero world found and 
formulated the principle of the conservation of energy. Avsoi found 
the same law, but without expcrimcnail veri601rion, when he stated 
simply that when a thing is dCSttOyed, another thing is autom1ttically 
0e2tcd. The principle of Msai's school wns the narural law by which 
..U live without knowing it. 

Ito Jinsai ( 1625-1706) found primitive energy, u it is inter
preced ideo.lly and macerially, as the fund1ttnenail principle of the world 
He was a monisc, and more of a macetialisc than an idealisL He 
,aught that idealistic manifestations of coctgy = comoined in ics 
material manifestations, although the converse is DOt true. Ethically, 
he began with the idea that mao·s narurc is originally good, and that it 
changes only through lhe individual's own manner of living. Man's 
innate goodness, be taugbc, is co be developed rbrough hunwlity and 
justice. 

Koiban Yilleo carried Jinsai's thought somewhat further in 
denying ,he existcru:e of an)thing more in the wodd lhon enetf/,Y (Chi), 
which he regarded as in a continual sme of rnnsformation. Idealism 
2nd realism, were, according to him, only different poincs of view. 

Bucsu Sotai ( 1666-1728), another of lhe cady Japanese philoso
phers, was concerned primatily with the problem of momll.ity. He 
taught that ics origin lies nei<hcr in the bean nor i.o some V11St principle 
of narur", but is a acation of <he wise men themselves. He bas little 
co say concerning memphysicnl issues. 

Ashiwo Chusai ( 1794-1837), last of the pre-modern philosophers., 
renuned to the school of Oyomei for his foundations, and found the 
principle of heaven in every man. beast and scone. He taught that if 
th" heart is !ri,c of base desires, then heaven cesides in the bean un
defiled and there is spirirut! purity. 

Thus far, in the history of Japanese though,, w" can oore that 
there bas been little i,mph,sis on pure.ly metaphysical speculation, thac 
Confuci:m thought has a prominent pan in the formul,uion of the 
philosopru01l schools, and finally, chat Jnp:incsc philosophy bas druwo 
heavily from the thought <:J both Shushi and Oyo,nei. 

Jn the modrcn era, during the period of French and English inllu-
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ence following the Mciji revolution, Jap:ui experienced her incellccrual 
eolighterunenc. Traditional authorities and powers faded and with 
the new light of wesrem culture, machines, and science, rationalism 
was elevated co supreme ~iglus. Western philosophy criclded in, and, 
in the early 70's, a formal c~ in philosophy was offered a, the old 
Imperial Uoiver.siry in Tokyo. In 1876, a chair of philosophy was CS· 

cablished and 111ilitarianism and the teachings of &mbam and Mill 
gained wide acceptance among the srudems. Coincidentally, the Jap:,.o
ese learned ,o know the leaders of the French enlighteruneot, Volcaire 
and Rousseau. Following an earlier western teSOlvc, Japan set ou, ro 
find cruth through reasoo. 

Theo this phase ended; Shimo asserted irself. Reacrion set in. The 
natiolllll coosciousoess cecalled cenruries-old development and the glory 
of ,be national beliefs. The cosmopolican tendencies waned. German 
tbonghr came to the fore. This was logical since Japan's returned sru
deou bad found, during srudies in Germany, coaoy similar iosrirurioos, 
militarism, ete. By 1880, philosophical emphasis bad settled upon 
Kant's philosophical reacbinis, and che trend rowud rationalism was 
supplanted by the romantic movement. Schopcohauer, Hartmann, and 
NiettSChe found williog ears and exercised great influence. National
ism and hisroricism opposed individualism and the revolutionary spirit 
during this p~. 

After the rum of the century and until about the time of the 
lirsr world war, Japanese thought embraced an attitude of subjectivism 
marked by a llllrional self-consciousness. Rationalism had gone, nod in 
its plcl« chere scood a path coward ukima.cc uuth by io.stincti ve mall$. 
During this period, wider vistas of western choughr were opened 
through the rranslation of the philosophies of Plaro, Spinoza, Nietzsche, 
Euckco, Hoffding and Jamcs 

Between the two world w•rs, the national spirit moved on. The 
bold of the warrior classes reassert«! iiself, and Shio,o purists recalled 
the people ,o "Japanese" vilrues. With the secood world war and its 
far reaching effccu, the furore course of thought seems uncertain. 
Certainly the basic fabrlc of Japanese thinking has been slmkeo by • 
6rsr hand experience of 3tOmic bombing, by the Emperor's denial of 
a divine origin, and by the continuing allied occupation. Wliat mark 
these events will lelve oo Japanese thought, only the fururc a,n tell. 

As we h3ve traced, cvco in outline, the long and sometimes slen
der line of Japanese phifosophy, the influence of Sbint6 and the 
Japanese spirit has always h<cn visible. While Shinto contribut«I to 
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the developme.nt of the tthiatl system in Japaix-,c pbilooopby, it WM 

also 001 withour inBueoce in determining ,be development of Budd
hism in Japan. And Buddhism, in parriculu, has been closely connected 
with each srage of developmenr in Japanese philosophy. 

In view of the imponance and influence of Shinto, ,he following 
excerpts have been taken from the Nihongi 10 show some of the primi
tive beliefs and mythology from whence sprang the "way of ,he spirit." 
The verses were talcen from the beginning portions of the book which 
iecoum the age of the gods. 

Nihongi 
Of old, Heaven and Earth were no, ye, ~para,ed, and the In aod 

Yo ( the Yin and Yan, or male and female, principles in Chinese 
philosophy) no, ye, divid(d. They formed a chaotic rmss like an egg 
which was of obscurely defined limii:s and conrained germs. 

The purer and deattr part was thinly dN.wn out, and formed 
Heaven, while the heavier and grosser element settled down and be
came earth. 

The finer elemem easily became • united body, but the consolida
tion of the heavy and gross element was accomplished with difficulry. 

Heaven was mcrefore formed first, and earth was established sub
sequently. 

Thereafter Divine Beings were p1oduced between them. 
Hence it is said that when the world began to be created, the soil, 

of which lands were corn~, Boated about in a manner which mighr 
be compared 10 the floating of a fish sporting on the sucface of the 
water. 

A, this time a certain thing was produced between Heaven and 
Earth. It was in form like a reed-shoot. Now ,his became tcansformed 
imon God ... 

In one writing i, is slid: 'The Gods that ~re produced in pairs, 
male and female, were first of all Uhiji no no Mikoro aod Suhiji ni no 
Mikoto. Next mere were Tsuno-guhi no Mikoto and lku-gubi no 
Mikoco, nexr Omo-ratu no Mikoro and Kashiko-ne no Miko10, and next 
lxa.nagi no Mko10 and wnami no Mikoto." 
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lzanagi no Mikoro and lzanami no Mikoto scood on the Boating 
bridge of Heaven, and held counsel together, saying, "Is there not • 
country beneath?" 

Thereupon they thrust down the jewel-spear of Heaven, and 
groping about therewith found the ocean. The brine which dripped 
from the point of the spear co,guJa,ed and became an island which 
received the name Ono-goro-jima. 

The two Dcirics thereupon descended and dwelr in this island. 
Accordingly they wished tO become husband and wife rogetbet, and ,o 
produce countries. .. . 

The female Deity spoke first and said, ··How pretty! a lovely 
youth!" She fonhwith cook the band of the male Deity, and ,hey at 
length became husband and wifo. There was born co rbem the island 
of Abaji, and nexr the leech-child. 

They next produced the sea, then the rivers. and ,hen the moun• 
rains. They they produced Ku-ku-ncxhi, the ancestor of the UCC$, and 
next me ancesror of herbs, Knya no hime. 

After this lzan,gi no Mikoro and Izanami no Mikoto consulted 
together, saying, 'We have oow produced the great eight island councry 
with the mountains, rivers, herbs, and ttces. Why should we not pro
duce someone who shall be lord of the universe?" They then produced 
the Sun-goddess, who was Cllllcd Oho-hiru-mc no muchi (Amarcrasu). 

The rcspeodent lume of this child shone throughout all the six 
quarrcrs. Therefore the rwo Deities rejoiced, saying. "We have had 
many children but none of them hove been equal ro this wondrous in
fant. She ought noc co be kept long in this land, bu, we ought of our 
own accord ro send her u ooce ro Heaven, and encrust ro her the 
affairs of Heaven." 

At this time Heaven and Earth we.re $011 not far separated, and 
therefore they sent her up ,o Heaven by the ladder of Heaven. 

They next produced the Moon-god. 
Called in one writing Tsuki-yumi no Mikoro, or Tsuki-yomi no 

Mikoco. 
His rndiaoce was next ro that of the Sun in splendour. This God 

was robe the consort of the Sun-goddess, aod ro share in her govern
ment. They therefore 5'!nt him also co Heaven. 

Next they produced the leech-child, which even at the age of three 
years could not stand upright. They therefore placed it in the rock
camphor-wood boa, of Heaven. and abandoned it to the winds. 

Their next child was Soso no wo no Mikoro. 
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This God had a 6ctcetcmpcrand was given rocrucl •= Moreover, 
he made a practice of continually weeping aod wailing. So he brought 
many of die people of die land ,o an untimely end. Again he caused 
green mounmins 10 become wilhcted. Therefore, die cwo Gods, his 
parents, addtessed Sos3 DO WO DO MikO<O, saying, 'Thou art exceed
ingly wicked, at>d it is not meet that dlou sbouldest reign over die 
world. Certainly thou must depart far away 10 the Nether-Land." So 
,hey at length expelled rum. . . . • 

(This 6m chapter of the Nihongi ftom which the above excerpts 
were taken conrinuies with the story of lzanami's death. She is burned 
and diies while giving btrth co nre. ond descends co the kingdom of 
the dead. Izrumgi's grief rums ro anger. and be destroys fue. He goes 
ro seek his wife in the kingdom of the dead. and hearing her voice 
in the underworld. he W'gts her 10 rerum to him. She promisies thot 
she will seek the permi5sion of rhe rulecs of the land of ,he dead, .and 
enueacs him DO< t0 look ac her. He lig)lts • torch and 6nds only her 
maggot-tidden corpoe. The horror of death 6Us him. The Goddess 
is furious with him for disobeying her wish, and she sends the Female 
Fury of Hades tO plll$UC her hus~ He finally eludes his pu,suer. 
The story, 1IS it unravels, holds little of Ylllue to o,dinary srudies 
in philosophy, but provides fascinating reading for those interested in 
mythology.) 

'From Trus«tions 111Nl Prour.liotJ o/ the ]t1/Uff SOCU11, iAffJ.o,., Supple• 
mcnt I, Nibo•gi, rnuul1t«l by W. G. As«>n, Loodoo, 1896, PubliJhcd for tb< 
aoclety by ~II"" Paul. Treadt Trubocr & u,. Ltd. Reprinted with the per, 
mission ol the London Jap:tn Socitty. 
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Conclusion 

While we nave limited our cxaminacion of Orienllll philosophy 
co the best known schools, even this brief record should contain some 
mention of the though, of the nearer Ease. 1,14m, Persian S11fism, 
Zoroasmanisn, and llfithraism arc primarily religions rather dun phil
ooophics, buc pc,hap, <hey sl,ould be mentioned here so cl:tac che reader 
has a, lease some oocion of their general namtt. 

Islam may be «eared summarily no, only because it is first of all 
a religion, rather ,ban • philosophy, hue also because by ics geographi
cal distribution i, docs n0t uuly come within the purview of <his 
volume. Islam is ba5C<l on che ,eaching of Moh•mmed (?570-632 
AD.), ics founder and prophe<- From obscure beginnings, ir rolled 
across Asia and Africa, conquering and convening huge scgmencs of 
mankind almosc upon coocaet. I, became chc religion of Arabia, and of 
coundess ch011$3llds in Persia, India, chc Ducch East Indies and the 
Philippines. lo me west it conquered Norch and Wcsr Afria,., and 
although i, rccains Ihde influence there now, ic WIL< once firmly in
ttenched in Spain. The Koran is rhc s:tcred book of Mohammed's 
reaching. While it holds much of signilicance for the srudenr of com
paracive religion, it is nor parcicularly imponnor for our prcscnc smdy. 

The Sufism of Pcrsi•, on the other band, while ic is of Islamic 
origin, does have • certain importance in rounding our the picmre 
of Orienllll philosophy. Wnm invaded Persia soon afcer the lifccime 
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• 
of Mohammed. In I 058 A.O., the Petsi;U'I thcologican and philosopher 
Gruuali was bom, and ic was cbrough him that Islam in Pei>ia took 
on a new aspect. The Pc.rsia.ns we.re a branch of the StUDe ancient 
family from which the Acyan people of India descended. While ,hey 
wcte noc, by na~. prone co accept the soaring ftigbc of Vcdic thought 
neither wcte they anxious ,o accept the auster concept of Allah as it 
was preached by the Moslem world. The Pertians by their gcographi• 
011 locncion, as well :IS by these racial tendencies, were poised between 
the Vedic in8uences on the Ease and the lsLunic in8uenccs on the 
Wesr. The compromise was affected by Gbazali and consi.sced in large 
measure of the combining of a myscic and lnrwtional theology with 
basic Islamic doctrine. He i.s without a doubt the most original thinker 
produced by Islam. Sufism acrunlly began in Syria around 750 A. D., 
and since Gruuali uaveled there he may have gained his early appreci• 
acion of its teachln~ lo char counrry. 

Fundamentnlly it teaches ,hat God alone exists; all else i.s illusion. 
God i.s reason (aql) bu, is unknowablc•in-himself. Ultimate knowledge 
is attainable through intuition. Only the good exiscs; evil is nOt real, 
but i.s rather a "negative-good". life's goal, say the Sulists, i.s union 
with God, i. e. identity with reality, reason and the good. 

lt is not a heterodox Islamic system. It was not after Gbazali, at 
lease, for he gave unity ,o the earlier 111(, theories lo their telacionship 
co orrhodox Islamic thought and in so doing gave new significance and 
importane~ to the laner in PctSia.1 

ZorO:IStrianism originated in ancient Persia. It i.s a strongly ethical 
dualism and teaches the continuous stroAA)c between the Good Spirit 
of the cosmos (Ahwa Muda) and ,he Evil Spirit (Angra Mainyu). 
In our own day, mos, of the follow= of Zoroos,er ( the Parsis) are 
co be found on the west coast of lndi~.• 

ZotO:ISter lived between 660 and 583 B. C.. according to cootem• 
por:uy schol01Ship. He was of noble family and early in life dedicated 
himself to the religious life. He spent many years lo srudy and teach• 

'L. Adams Beck has an emcrtainias chap<er 00 Sufiun in her populu 
volwnc Tb, S10<7 of Orit•t,l PhiJ01opl;y. John Cliadc At<her has • po.rricul&dr 
kttn ansl)'1is of ,h< ,uly 810wth of Suli,m in Pmia in his c:hop1tr OG the 
Moslem rc1i};:ioo in his ,·olume PIU1h1 MN Liv• S,. See aho George W . 
O.vis: "Sufam: From ltS Origins t0 AI-Gbuwi" TIH /11•1/;n W0rld, pp. 241• 
256, Vol. XXXVIU No. 4, Oaobcr 1948, for suu,:,<ive commenu c,,n=rung 
the relation o! Sufism to ls.lam.ic history. 

-rbere remain a few thousaod. Pusis, or a.ban. in modern Iran. 
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ing and attraeted both great and obSCUie by his retl aod message. He 
<elevated the Aryan god MflZII,, ( called V,uuna in India) m supreme 
hcighis and called upon all to worship M:wb as the uue and only 
sup~ being. Opposed ro Mazch, who was the essence of goodness, 
was llngra ll(ajny11 ( or Ahriman},' The orhcr gods popuhrly wor
shipped in Zoraster's day were relegated by him ro the StlltuS of 
demons. They were antj•god, and as such had no place in llis pantheon. 
Zoroaster was himself a monotheist. The dwiliscic docrrincs of the 
renchings now bcnring his name aune by later development Involved 
in a religious war with the Turnruans, Zoroasrcr lost his li£e in bis 
seventy-<eighrh year. The original sacred wridngs of this faith are the 
Gashas, or songs, written or edited by Zor03Sfer himself. There arc 
seventeen now existent, although their original number may have been 
grearcr. 

The Yama (which includes the G1ithas), the Visp,rad (Book of 
lirorgy), and the V endklad ( Book of Priestly law) compose the 
llv,11a (Book of Knowledge}. The later books of the Avesm iodude 
the Y MhlJ ( Book of Hymns), the Khorda-11 v,tta (Book of Common 
Prayer} and several Other Pahlevi and non-classical works as well as 
numerOUs vernacular rranslations of the A vcsra. 

Michraism is lease of all dcserviog of mcntjon here since it is a 
Persion "mystery religion" along with the Phrygian cult of Cybele and 
Atcis and the Egyption mystery of Isis and Osiris, and as such may 
not properly be regarded as a philosophy ac all ltS predominatiog 
religious motive sremmed from the uruver.;nl desire of man ro be free 
from sinfulness and in bis purity gain oneness with du, divine. It was 
widely accepted by the Romon soldiery in iis later development and 
attained grear popularity •nd ioBucoce in the lirsr centuries of the 
Cbrisdan era. 

With this brief introduction ro the philosophical thought of the 
Orient, a final effort will be 10 formulate some gcneralizarions COO· 

o,ming this vast reservoir of learniog and ,o determine in some 
measure itS sigrulicance for us. 

It is 00t only exuemcly difficult. bur also unwise, ro mue a hasty 

1An~r• ,.,.;,.,. wu ortAinaU-, the e-,il spirit or Ahura M12dL This mooo
theism latu gave wty to an ttbical dualism in which Ah,im.n was a«qKcd 11 

,be opponent o( and "I"'"'" r rom Ahura Maida. Ahri"'-'o ..., thu, ,be eYil 
one or devil. 
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general statement of the spirit of Oriental phil01SOphy. Oriental philo
sophy is knowable ooly in cccms of its constiruenc philOISOphics. These 
are as frequently as nor in disagreement on a given poinr. Just as there 
is grc:u variety and change in our own Western phiJOISOpby, so there 
is variety and change in Eastern philosophy. There o.rc many schools 
and viewpoints co be considered, and one CUUlOt go coo slowly in 
attributing ,o all Orientnl phil01SOphy what may be crue only of certain 
of the Eastero phil01SOphies. Thus, the phiJOISOpby of Confucius is con
cerned primarily with man and his pmcrical conduce. The Chinese 
Sophists, on the other hand, were cooccrocd with knowledge concepts 
and had little inccrcst in man or his conduce as such. Again, we find 
one attirudc in cwy Buddhism as ro what is the proper field of philo
sophical enquiry, and anocher atrirude, quite divergent, in the orthodox 
systems of the Hindus. The same school bas often held different •r:ti
rudcs a, differenr times: a view held in the ancient period may be 
quire different from the one beJd in medieval times, and so on. Dif
ferences arc sometimes accompanied by similarities, however, and upon 
tho latter we must depcnd for any genctal conclusions which may be 
drawn. 

First of all !er us recognize ,ha, the major emphases in Oriental 
philOISOphy do not always coincide with 1he emphases found in Western 
phil01SOphy. In Indian and Chinese philooophy, we 6.od above all that 
philosophy ~ ttgardcd u a hw1)au prubl.cm. Thi) way account, io pan. 
tt least, for the clooc rdationship between religion and philooophy in 
Asia. Iodian phiJ0150phy tends 1oward spirirualiry, a deep imcresr in 
the subjective, idealism, moni=, inrui1ive knowledge, the conrrol of 
onc"s passions and avoidance of injury 10 living bdogs. Of course 
there arc exceptions in the cases of individual schools ( e. g. the Char
vaka) where this generalization will no, apply, but thc,c arc the blOGld 
outlines. Chinese phil050pby is frequently unconcerned with problems 
of epistemology, and little concerned with invescigacing knowledge for 
its own sake; mcmpbysics has tllkcn a second place 10 the srudy of man 
himself, i. e, ethical srudics; t00. sysrcrns of logic have never been 
developed 10 the extent found in typical Western phil01SOphies. 

Ju a whole, Orienral philosophy finds no place for the Western 
conceprion of individual immortality. Man is regarded as a drop in 
1he univecsal ocean (in the West we would be likely 10 use the term 
00undlffercntiated contiouum00

) and as losing his identity 6.nally by 
•~rption or through some other fotm of union. The individual, as 
mighr be suspected, is sometimes no, accorded • very grca, measure of 
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r"'1i,y, and this in no way decraccs from man's being chc primary 
concern of much of Eastern phil=phy. The real is the 11l1im1JJe, and 
man bas reality only in that he forms • pan of the t1l1ima1e. M:uccial
ism is accorded linle importance in rhe Ease. Intuitive means of 
knowledge arc promineor in the schools of Oriental though,, but this 
should not be inrerpretcd to mean that the Oricnral sage has nor been 
critical in his reasoning. Intuition, as fouod in Eastern thought, docs 
nor contradia reason, but supplcmcncs, or transcends it. An exception• 
ally cogent and lucid accounr of the import of inruicive reasoning as 
we see it in the East and uc able to compare it wirh Wesrern "scicnri• 
fie" philosophy is co be found in the chapter by F. S. C. Northrup, "The 
Complementary Emphoses of Eastern loruirive :ind Western Scientific 
Philosophy" in Phi/01ophy - EaJt and Well edited by Chades A. 
Moore. Oriental philosophy possesses a logic, perhaps nor the merhod• 
ological logic of the West, bur none the less dear and disrina. By 
comparison, however, it is deficient in its ability t0 analytt. On the 
other side of the scale, Eastern philosophy has progressed as far, per• 
haps going beyond the Wesr, in tbe direction of synthesis. There is a 
tendency rownrd disoovering simiLtrities rather than differences. 

Chan Wing-csit, io his chapter on the "Spirir of Orienml Philo
sophy" in the volume just meorioned, has made a careful and detailed 
analysis of the broad attirudes odopted by Oriental philosophy in 
dealing wi1h basic problems, and the reader can do lirde better than 10 

read the mareria.J for himself. 
The key co the w.Jue o( Oricotlll phil~phy for the Wt"Stcrn 

world may wcll be found in rbe odopcion of an eclcaic mctbod-pcr
haps we should cake tha< in Oriental philosophy which fulnls the 
deficiencies of our own systems. The adoption of what is best in both 
Ease and Wesr should cerminly work in r:wo directions. If we in the 
West have found a better system of logic than the five-mcmbercd syllo• 
gism of the Buddhim and Hindus or the doariM of "may-be" of tbe 
J•ins, for c,mmple, then the Orlent may well benefit from the Wcsr. 
On the other hand, if the Struggles of Western philosophy with orhical 
and other problems is to be aided by Oriental teaching:,, tbeo we need 
ro become familiar with such thought Perhaps the West should begin 
by cxan,ining for irs own bene6r the Orienr.tl concept of the dose 
rebrionship between the realiu<ion of human n•rure, o, sdf, and the 
realiution of reality. 

The msk of choosing and selecting what is best will be no easy 
one. It is none the less necessary if phil=phy is to continue a.Jong 
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rba, long slonder line of progress ma, has been me golden tbr.oad of 
hllllllln <hough, for rime immemorial. 
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A.bhi4h,nm11a-p;1aka, 82 
absolute, in Ved:iota, 45; in 

Radhilkrishoan's philosophy, 
68; in Upaoisbadic phil05• 
ophy, 14; in Buddhism, 86 

adwita, 44 
Agni, 11 
aguru-lllghu, 57 
nhimsa, 55, 59 
ajiva, 55 
Akshapada, 43 
okshayn-sthiti, 57 
Alayu-vijDlina, 86 
Amarerasu, 190 
nnailcantheynvada, 57 
A.naueu, The, 115; selections 

from, 118-127 

Anatci, 81, 82 
Angrn Maioyu, 202 
Aniccn, 81, 82, 83 
•nimism, 55 
Ap_polonius of Tyon•, 2 
Ariuna. 16 
arupi, 57 
J\ryons, early immigmcion, 7; 

early se«Jers, 7; chuncrer• 
isrics, 8; >nd Rig Veda, 11 

Ashiwo Chusai, 195 
ishrama.s, 8, 9 
.1Srava, 57 
A.1haroa Veda, 11 
Atman, 13, 39, 41, 42, 44 
avariils, 9, 10, 16 
Avcsr:a. 202 
avidya, 45 
avynb•dha, 57 
Ayodhyi, 19 

Bidir.tyll.Qll, 39, 44 
bandha, 57 
Bardo Thodol, 105-106 
Bbagavad-gi/4., I, 2, 16; srory of, 

16-19; selections from, 34.37 
bbakti, 10 
Bbikshu, 41 
BbiJhma Paroa, 16 
Bhiitalathiri, 86 
Bodhisarrvas, 85 
Book of M,mdu1, 129; selections 

from, 133-146 
Brahma, 9, 12, 15, 39, 41; io 

Vedinr• philosophy, 44; as 

215 

unknowable, 44 
B,ahma!'(U, ix, 10, 11, 12, 13 
Brolunanism, and Jainism, 54 
Brahmans, 12; as a CtUte, 8 ; 

influence of, 10 
Buddha, set, Gaurama 
Buddhism, founding of, x; mi&· 

mrion of, x, 84-85; as heresy, 
I 5; and the U pani.sru,ds, 39; 
and Jainism, 53; chap,er on, 
80-88; five precepts of, 83; 
major phil0$0phical systems, 
851£.; in Tibet, 104-105; in 
China, ll l-113; Medimtion 
School (Zen). 111-112; ot1d 
Taoism, 151; in JaP3nese phi• 
losophy 187, 190·191: •nd 
Jap:uiese •JC, 190 

Bushido, xi, 188 
ButsU Somi, I 95 

cas~. 8, 9, 15 
Q,in,akos, 15, 203 
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Ch'cng brothers, 194 
Cbincsc philosophy, chnpt« on, 

107-117; and Confucius, 107 
If.; conuasis wich India, 108; 
and the West, 113-114; peri
ods of, x; coolusioos, 203 

Christ, 4 
Omang Tm. 108; life of, 170; 

teaehings of, l 70ff.; author of 
Cb11ang-n:ii, 170 

ChNang-lVI, 170, 171; sel«rioos 
from, 174-186 

Ch'11n Ch'i11, 115 
Omng Yung, 108 
C.OOfucianism. x, 107, 1141f.; 

writings in, 115; philosophy 
of, 115-116; in Japanese philo
sophy, 187-188, 193 

C.Onfucius, 2, 108, 148; life of, 
114-115; teaebings of, 114Jf.; 
and O,uang Tm. 171 

consciau5ness, 14 

Dasgupta, 66 
clevas, 11 
Dhtm1mopada, place in Bud

dhism, 82; ceacbings of, 84; se
lections from, 89-103 

dharm1, 7, 8, 15 
dbannastikaya, 56 
Dhrimrastta, 17 
Di4mona St11ra, 2 
Dravidians, 7, 8 
dravya, 43, 56 
dualism, 41 
duldcha, 81, 82 
Durga, 9 

educacional syscem, 10 
Empirial school. 112; main 

teachings, 113; Tai Tung-yiian 
and, 113 

episcemologial problem, in Up
anishadic philosophy, 14; in 
Piirvo-mimims:i, 43 

erhia, in Hindu philosophy, 15; 
in Vediinca, 45; in Buddhism, 
83-84; in C.Onfucianism, 115-
117; and Mencius, 130; in 
Taoism, 1481f.; in Oiuang 
Tzi:i, 172; inShinco, 189; in Ito 
Jiosai, 195 

Fujiwara Seigwa, 194 
Gandhi, 65 
GaJbdJ ( of Zoroa>t<r) , 202 
Gauc;lapada, 40 
Gaumma, che Buddha, x, 2, 4, 10, 

53; life of, 80; eolighrened, 
81; philosophic docuine of, 81 

Ghozali,201 
Ghosh, Sj. Aw Bihari, 4 
God, in Jainism, 58; in Radhalc-

ri.shnan's philosophy, 67 
~a,43 
guru, 2 
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liJa.numan, 19 
Han Yu, 111 
Hotha Yoga, 42 
Hinayana, xi, 84; compared with 

Mahayana, 85; in Japan, 191 
Hi1141,rna Canon, 82 
Hindu philosophy, six syscems 

of, ix, 14; chapter on, 37-45; 
reneu of, 401f. 

Hinduism, as religion, 8; siJC 
philosophic systems, i.x; 14, 
39; definition of, 9 

fuiin Tzil, 108, 129 
Hui Shih, 109 
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Bumaoism~ and Chinese philo~ 
sophy, 108; and Confucianism, 
116 

"Hundred Schools", ia Cbincsc 
philosophy, 109 

Hu Shih, 114 

I Cbing, 148 
India, popuhtion of, 7; inhabit• 

ancs of, 7; languages of, 7 
lodiao philosophy, 203; contem• 

porary period, 651f.; chapter 
00, 6-20 

ladn, 11 
intuitive reasoning, 14, 203, 204 
Islrun, 7, 200 
l<o Jinsai, 195 

Jaimiai, 43 
Jainism, founding of, ix, 10, 53; 

llS • heresy, 15; :,od the Upani• 
hiscory of 54; teachings of, 55· 
shads, 39; chapter on, 53-60; 
meaning of word, 53; early 
58; three bosic ptteep<S, 56; 
vo..-, of, 59; as a teligion, 59; 
seas of, 59: Canon of, 60 

Japanese Buddhism, 190-191; as 
teligion, 192 

Japanese philosophy, x; chapter 
on, 187• 197; modern period, 
193, 1951f. 

jeo, 113, 130; definition of, 117 
jioa, jinas, 531f. 
jiva, 55 
jivastikaya, 56 
jiiinn, 42, 45, 57 

kaivalya, 42, 58: Pa,sbva attain', 
54; definition of, 55, 56 

Kakoe Toju, 194 
Kiili, 9 
Kal)ida, ix, 43 
Kapila, ix, 41 
Jw:ma, 2, H, 43, 45, 55-56 
lcarmayoga, 15 
K4[ha Upani1bttd, 23.33 
kevalin, 54 
lcoowledge, see ji\iina 
Kopki, 188-189 
Kolcumi, 187 
Korim, 200 
Krish,;,a. 10, 16 
Kshatriya, 8 
Kung-sun lung, 110 
Kuo Hsiang, 111, 170 
'KN.r11m4Rj11.li, 43 
Lamaism, 104 
Lao Tzu, 2, 109, 147, 171; 

life of, 147 
Laws of Manu, 10, 15 
legal-,,pic era, ia ladion lir:era• 

rute, 10 
L<galism, x, 107; teachings of, 

111 
logic, and Nyiya, 43 
Lun Yil, 115 

Mahabhiirdla, 10, 15, 19; and 
DhdTTlm,,pada, 82 

Marul-de?a, see Shiva 
Mabivin, ix, 10; as fouoder of 

Jainism, 53; life of, 54 
Marulyana, xi, 84; scriprwes of, 

85; compa,ed with Hiaayaaa, 
85; in Jap:tn. 191 

lll$0ll, see mind 

ManlTa, 11 
Mantra Yoga, 42 
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marm, in Upanishadic 
philosophy, 14 

miyi, 44, 45 
Maula, 202 
Menchu, 2, 108; chapter on, 

128-133; life of, 128-129; 
Book of, 129; teachings of, 
129ff.; 1l11d Confucianism, 
129; concept of id<l11 govern• 
menc, 132 

memphysics, and Jainism, 55; 
and Buddhism, 87; 1l11d Coo
fucius, 108; in Taoism, US 
ff.; in Chuang Tzii, 173; in 
Japanese philosophy, 194 

mind, 14, 141 
Mind School, 112; main tcndl• 

ings, 113 
Michraism, 200, 202 
Moh:lmmed, 200 
Mohism, 107; teachings of, 107-

109; 131 
Molcshn, 15, 45 
Monism, 11, 38, 39-40, 203; and 

Vedii.nm, 45; in Zen Budd
hism, 192 

Monisric idealism, 44 
Monotheism, 11, 38 
Mo Tro, 109, 131; teachings of, 

131 

Nachikcta, in K/Slha Upanish,J, 
2311'. 

Nagitjuna, 86 
Nasacyn, 11 
Narur.tlism, in Chinese philoso-

phy, 108-109 
naya, 56, 57 
Nayavado, 58 
Neminath, 54 

Neo-Confucianism, x, 107; 
t<'1chings of, 111-114; Sung 
philosophy, 112; Ming philo· 
sopby, 112; Ch"ing pbiloso• 
phy, 112; in Japan. 187 

Neo-Mobism x, 107, 109 
Neo-Sbioco, 191-192 
Nihtmgi, 188; readings from, 

197-199 

Nirgra.nchas, 55 
nirjasa, 57 
nirvana, xi, 2, 56; and Gaut.1ma1 

82; in Buddhism, 85 
Ni)'amsara, as s:tcred book, 60; 

selections from 60-64 
Nyaya, chief chnra«eristics of, 

40-43 

Nya)'a-SM1ra.s, 43 
Pakistan, 7 
Pandu, 17, 19 
Pantheism, 44, 65 
P.=hva, 54 
Pntaiijali, 42 
Pessimism, of Indian philosophy, 

14 
Plotinus, 2 
plwalistic realism, and Nyiya 

philosophy, 43 
Polytheism, 38 
Prajapati, 39 
prakriti, 41 
pudgaln, 55 
Pt1ra9as, 10, 19 
purusho, 41 
Purva-mimiriui, chief chasaccer

istics of, 40, 43 

Pychagons, 2 

Radhalcrishoao, Sarvepalli, philo-
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sophy of, 67/L; selections 
from, 67-79 

Raja Yoga, 42 
mjas, 41 
Rim2., 10, 19 
Riiminuja, ix, 40, 44 
Rii1114y1tna, 10, 15 
realism, Md Hindu philosophy, 

41; and Jainism, 55 
realfry, in Upanishadic philos

ophy, 14; Sbruihra's view of, 
40; Ramanuja's view of, 40; 
in Vedinm, 45; in Buddhism, 
87; in Taoism, 171 

Reason School, 112; m2in teach• 
ings of, 112-113 

Rig Veda, 7, 11, 20, 38, 39; se• 
lections from 20-21 

s:unanya. 43 
Sama V ,,1,,, ll 
Samiirn, 13 
s:unav:iya, 43 
S.msiira, 81, 83 
s:unvam, 57 
samyakcva. 57 
Saitlthya,ltiiriu, 4 l 
Siinkhya philos&Phy, 14; chief 

charaaerinics of, 40~ tttch• 
ings of 40-41; in Jairusm, 53 

.sannyasi, 8 
sapmbbangi, 56, 204; discussion 

of, 57 
S:uvnscivada, 85-86 
sarrvn, 41 
Saryasiddhi, 86 
Sbankam, ix, 40, 42, 44; life of, 

44 
Sbinro, xi, 15, 187, 196; defined, 

188; reachings of, 188; books 

of, 188; philosophy of, 189; 
as rdigion, 189-190; and 
Y ama.zaki Ansai, 195 

Shiva, 9 
Sbiidn1, 8 
Sbushi, 193-194 
Sim, 19 
Soma, 11 
Sophism, x, 107, 109-110 
sou1, n. 14 
sruti, 11, 13 
Ssii-ma Ch'ieo, 170 
Sufism, 200-201 
Sunyali, 87 
Siimu, 39 
S11110.pitaka, 82, 84 

llUllJIS, 41 
Tao, 148-150; narure of; 149; 

de6ned, 171 
Taoism, x, 107, 108; reachings 

of, l47ff.; political theory of, 
151; as religion, 173 

219 

mnbi, 81 
Tao TI Ching, 147-148; author

ship of, 147; selections from, 
152-169 

mthara, 83 
mrrvas, 57 
theory of maybe, see sapmbhaogi 
"Tbusness", in Buddhism, 83 
Tibcmn Buddhism, 104-105 
Tien, 132, 149 
rirthankanu, 5 3 
uansmigradoo, see samira 
Tripitaka, 82 
Tsou Yen, I JO 

Ud•y•n•, 43 
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Upanishads, ix, 2, 5, LO, LI, 12, 
38, 66; philosophy of, 13-15; 
Ka/ha, 23-33; Chiindogya, 23, 
39; Brihidarar:yaka, 23, 39; 
Sailkbya philosophy, 41; and 
Buddhism, 81 

Usbas, 11 
Uu:ara-mimirhsi, 14, 39; chief 

cbarac=istics of, 40, 41, 43, 
44 

Vaikbib, chief cbaractttistics 
of, 40-42; in Jainism, 53 

Vaishya, 8 
V:1I11m, 11 
Vedanta, 40, 44 
Veda,, Vedic hymns, ix, 6, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 12; and Putva-mimim
si, 43 

Vijoaptlmitta, 86 
V inaya.pildka, 82 
virya, 57 
Vishnu, 9, 19 
Vishm, Piffll1}a, 16 

Vyi.sa, 16, 42 

Works of Mo Tzli, Th,, 110 

Yaµ,, V ,da, ll 
Ya.ma, 11 
Yamazaki Ansai, 194 
Yang Chu, 109,131 
Yin-Yang lnccraccionwn, x, 107; 

origins, 110; 1rachings of, 
U0-11 l ; Huai-nan Tiu and, 
1 ll; Tung Cbung-shu and, 
11 l; W ang O,'uog and, 111; 
in Japanese philosophy, 194 

Yoga, chief cbaractotistics of, 
40-42; defi.nicioo, of, 42; dif
ferent meanings of totm, 42 

Yoga Sillrt11, 42 
Yudbistbin, 17 

Zen Buddhism, 111-112; in Ja
pan, 192 

Zoroaster, 207 
Zoroo.sttianism, 200-201 
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